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OVEN CABINETS

WITH CUTOUT

--rr
FOR THE NUTONE

OVEN HOOD.FAN
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BUILDERS-HIMEBUIIRS enioy peace of mind

when they specify McKee }verdoors.
McKee Doors are sold-installed-serviced by the McKee distribu-
tor in your locality. His staff of experts install every door according

to factory specifications and provide whatever service is necessary.

No worry! No guesswork! No expensive callbacks!

All McKee Overdoors are sold with a one year guarantee. Serial

number on the nameplate is recorded by the factory to identify com-

ponents of door supplied.

for

E Oaerdoor...
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@ Smoother qction

0 Quieter operotion

TWI{E TilT YALSE

dr il[ fxffiA r0sfl

mcl(EE DOO COMPANY

I
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More handsome styles-More popular sizes in stock at
your McKee Door dislributor.
Select the McKee Door for individuality...for
enhancing the architectural design.

ADD APPEAf,: Feature the convenience of operating
McKee Doors by Iiadio and Pushbutton Control.

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,

CONTRACTORS... The

new McKee Overdoor
Cotolog is now reody.
Write Dept. A/E.

Srrl,srril)rir)il llir\' gr;.l,lr ir \trr
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BEIL & GOSSETT COI\APANY

Dept. FH-lO, IYlorton Grove, lllinols

Please send your free booklet on the B&G IIydro-fzo sv8&m.
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DrscovER HOW TO

ADD VATUE
TO YOUR HOMES

FAR IN EXCESS OF

TH E ACTUAL COST

...send the coupon for free

booklet which gives you lhe

complele story of the

B&G Hydro-Flo System

This hydronic* system lifts your homes out of the common-
place class...really gives you something to talk about...adds
sales value. No other equipment can cffer so many possibilities
for more comfortable, more convenient living.

The B&G Hydro-Flo System can be installed initially as a
forced hot water heating system with all the benefits of con-
trolled, radiant warmth, plus a year 'round supply of low-cost
hot faucet water.

Other Hydro-Flo features can be included, either when build-
ing or at any time thereafter. Summer cooling, for example,
using chilled water in a choice of several ways. Or snow-melting
pipe coils under driveway and sidewalk, using the regular boiler
to supply heat.

The only proclicol woY lo
zone-control residentiol heoting

Merely splitting the piping into separate
zone circuits and circulating each with a
B&G Booster Pump offers a simple, inex-
pensive method of temperature control.
this permits different temperatures in dif-
ferent parts of the house, or compensation
for varying heat losses due to exposure con-
ditions. Split-level homes, in particular, re-
quire zoned heating.

B&G BOOSTER

Key unit in o BaG Hydro-Flo System
The prime requisite of o forced hol woter

heoling pump is guiel operotion. ln this

respecl the B&G Booster is completely
outsionding...in every detoil it is de'
signed to eliminote noise.

Molors ore speciolly built uniis...olloy
steel shqfts ore oversized, offording
lorge beoring surfoces. Extro long sleeve

beorings promote smoolh, quiel opero'
iion ond spring-lype couplers furlher
dompen noise qnd vibrolion. The ex'
tremely hord seol positively prohibits
wofer leqkqge into lhe beorings.

* Hydronics... the science of heatinE
ond cooling wilh woler

Rca. U.S. Pat. Otr

tlyilrc.Fte sYsrEm
Brrr & GossErr

COMPANY
Depr. FH-lO, Morlon Grove, llllnolg

C,anadian Licensee: S. A. Arnstroxg, Ltd., 14oo O'Connor Driw, Totonto 16, Oxtario

JUNE 1958



Mr. Krumhle forgot to use



@American Welded Wire Fabric

fu?np.@
Alt his trouble resulted from $15 he didn't spend for welded wire fabric

reinforcement. $15 is a small investment compared to the hundreds

he'Il be shelling out to have his driveway rebuilt. And that $15 could

have prevented aII his trouble.

Don't take chances with the homes you build. Not only driveways,

but all concrete installations should be adequately reinforced-with

American* Welded Wire Fabric. It adds 307o to the strength of slab

concrete, but only L07o to the cost. American Welded Wire Fabric is

made of extra-strong cold-drawn steel wire-and it's prefabricated for

quick, easy installation. Concrete reinforcement is a sensible investment

and a wise precaution. And remember, it can't be added later'

Walls, floors, porches, sidewalks-all home concrete installations-

need the durability guaranteed by USS* American Welded Wire Fabric.

It's available in a wide variety of styles and sizes. For further details,

contact your building supply dealer, or write to American steel &

Wire, Rockefeiler Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio.

American Steel & Wire
Division of United States Steel

Columbia-Geneva Steel Division, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors . Tennessee Coal & lron Division, tairlleld, Ala., Southern DistributorS

United States Steel Export Company, 0istributors Abroad

JUNE 1958



Only Redwood

from the forever living forests

of California is so appropriate to

religious buildings. Specify both

siding and paneling of handsome,

durable, versatile California redwood -

Certified Kiln Dried redwoo.d-

in religious buildings for today

-and tomorrow.

-,l1:'#llffiGALtFoRN!AREDwooDAssocrATloN.576sAGRAMENTosTREET.sANFRANcrscotr

HOUSE & HOME
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Whqt is Follonsbee TERNE?

As a word, tern, means lhree. As a

metal, Follansbee TERNE is the com-
bination of thrce metals-steel, lead
and tin. More properly, it is copper'
bearing cold-rollcd strip stecl with a

lead-tin coating. The coating is an
alloy of 4 parts lead to one part tin.
This makes TERNE's surface perfect
for painting and soldering. Since
TERNE is basically steel, it5 coeffi-
cient of expansion is lower than any
other roofing metal; it is durable, fire'
proof and can be painted any color,
any time.

Now it's possible to achieve both a oisual and physical
horizontal shadow line on the roof-with a Bermuda Roof
of Follansbee TERNE.

The distance between the shadow line can be varied to
create the desired effect and the effect will change as

the sun moves and the width of the shadow line changes.

The striking design of the Bermuda Roof can be adapted
to all types of ranch designs and is finding widespread use

in circular, triangular and hexagonal roofs.

In addition to being a lifetime material, (there are many
installations of Terne in service for more than 100 years)

Follansbee TERNE can and should be painted-a distinctive
advantage for color-conscious home owners. It allows a com-
plete change of the exterior color scheme at any timg.

Follonrbee Terne is corried in rtock by

Leodlng Sheet Metol Dirtribulorr Evcrywhcre

FOLLANSBEE
STEEL CORPORATIOil

FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

Cotd Rolted Strtp ' Terne Rolt Rooling t Pollshed BIue sheets and coll3
Sales Off.ces in Principal Cities

JUNE 1958



New air Gonditioning system

lilill

W
COMPACT ROOM UNIT is designed to fit between
wall studs-can be painted any color. Heats, cools.
dehumidifies and filters air.

INDIVIOUAL ROOM CONTROL on each
unit permits occupant of each room to
dial his own comfort.

TRIM DESIGN facilitales quick, easy inslallation.
Single unit of'150-cfm size fits in single-slud space,
double unit in double-stud space.

for every size home

Optionall Two-
temp€tat ure mixer
delivers piping.hot
water to clothes
end dish washers,
comforlably hot
water to bathrooms.

T.blctoD
0rlura

thare's an American-Standard water heater

Hmm
lrcotta.t ArcoSlat Arcolt4lst'ndrtd o'rurr 

3 .,."i'ilf'lod.!"

And

ffi
l_l
@
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modelr

ffiffi
lll_ltr@
Arcotla! Arcotll
oalura Sirndrrd
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HEATS and COOLS with water
American-Standard Year
'round system features

individual room control

without expensive zoning

HOT WATER BOILER (left) with cast
iron sections guaranteed for 25 yoars

-a real sales extra.

SPACE-SAvlNG Packaged chiller is
availablo either with water-cooled
or air-cooled condensor.

Not only does it heat and cool, but the new American'
Standard Remotaire system features individual temper'
ature control on every unit. You give your home buyers

the equivalent of selecting a different "comfort zone"

for each room.

This flexible American-Standard hydronic* system
saves space . . . simplifies construction. ft circulates and

recirculates water through smalldiameter piping that
can be "snaked" anywhere. A compact boiler-chiller
team supplies hot or chilled water as needed. No room

is too remote, no run too long for a Remotaire system.

It's ideal for every house-even ranche$ and splits-as
well as small commercial buildings and motels.

Room units in two practical sizes-l50-cfin and 300'

cfm. Both 25 "-high models can be installed free-standing
or recessed neatly between wall studs. Recessed, they
extend just 214" from the wall. A special trim shield

protects paint and plaster lines, lets unit be easily
nailed to studs. Units are factory-assembled and pre'
wired to further cut labor time and cost.

HEATING or COOLING can be installed
first-the other added later
To reduce basic price, install Remotaire in your models with
boiler for heating or chiller for cooling. Ofrer the other ae

an optional extra. Merchandise your houses as available
with modern year 'round air conditioning . . . with indi'
vidual room temperature control. See your American'
Standard heating contractor for details or write Auptrcrx'
Srero.Lno, Pr,uMsrNc aNo HoarrNG DIvIsIoN, 40 W.
40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
I H yd,ronics-lhe scierce o! heating and cooling uith walct.

NEw BLUEPRTNT FoR salEs is now available from your
local American-Standard representative. Shows how
to merchandise a home with modern equipment, such
as Remotaire, in it. It's packed with tested promo-
tional helps . . . how to get free publicity for your
model house, how to plan a gSand opening, ads,
displays, signs, etc.

lau*-Jrudud and 51ed.d- ato tradema.k3 ot amc.ican Radlator & Sanltary Corpontlon

MEIITCAI\I -stanf,ard

JUNE 1958



MATIC0's EAsy cLEAI{r{G

HETPS YOU SELL THE MISSUS!

Be kind to the guy who signs the check.

Shake his hand when he leaves, answer his

questions about the heating system

and taxes. But remember, iCs the

gal he came with that you really have

to sell. Show her Matico's

bright, sparkling colors.

Emphasize how easy it is to

keep Matico Tile bright and

sparkling. Yes, if you want to sell

the missus, be sure to include

modern Matico Tile Flooring in

your plans. . . the tile she reads about

in her favorite magazines.

Available in smart colors and

patterns to please any woman.

MASTIC IILE C(IRPIIRAIIO}I

llF AMERICA
Houston, Tex. . Joliet il|.

long Beach, Calif. . llewburgh, ll.y.

o Rubber Tile
. Vinyl Tile
. Asphalt Tile
. Vinyl-Asbestos Tile
. Plastic lfall Tile

-_tr-t--l__ -t!ra---at-raarata__.r

tffit
tithNt),

iL-$J,r*

::::;l1ir,+i

ffi,itf
ffiw
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.ii.i
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Mastic Tile Corp. of America, Dept.t4-6, Box 12g, Vails Gate, New york
MAIL CQUPIil fQltflf Please send me complete information on Matico Tile Flooring.

HOUSE & HOME
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WHAT IS

BEHIND
F_

THE DOOR

THAT COUNTS...
and, behind euery door made by Simpson

stands the protection ol ouer haff a century
of superb cr aJtsmanship, a-pr oduction r ecor d'

r^*"*o"T*I**!!;*t*rfu,.rn:ii:ru.:{ii:ix:T:yx!,:";:i:,:,;"r:xy

Sash, French, Louter, Jalousie and' Garage'

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE: ROOM 803F, SIMPSON LOGGING CO., Portland, ore.,23ol North columbia Blvd., Butlet 9-ll12; Branch offices in: chicas0,

ldg,,EMers0n8-46l1;DenvrI,Box96CapitolHillStati0n,DUdley8-4025.6;l0s

JUNE 1958



Firsl All-seqson Syslem
wirh Buih-in //erfrtnit Filrer!
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YORK ['fl1[EfomFoRr

'***ti'iffi;*:

MOST COMPTETE SYSTETI OF TrS KIilD-PRTCED TO
COMPETE WITH ORDINARY COIf,BIilATIOil UilIrS!
In today's market, a new formula
for successful new home selling has
emerged: "Feature and merchandise
a highly desirable exclusive and keep
your prices competitiue."
The truth of this statement is being
proved again and again as more and
more builders equip their new homes
with thelow-priced York HomeCom-
fort Center. They're learning throu gh

experience of the tremendous draw-
ing power of promotions that high-
light true, all-season comfort with
York's exclusive, built-in electronic
filtering. ..plus heating. ..plus air
conditioning. . .p/us humidifying and
dehumidifying. All this, with one
compact unit priced so low builders
can offer it as standard equipment
and still underbid competition!

ao**orrror,
[::t* "*,,ilb,u niror mty
ond nightsIl3',:;; ;; "; xfli':,'"J; #:

' fi:r*3:jree morsr Air
ffi':n:*::"iffi':11'1,r,
tt" rr*r"r-r5,irl][,j;*:t*#"*tr j,,lfJ

' f,.T::"t:::"'i."u,t..*o*,"i,-"lll'kor 
ro,

1,.r 1Jr,i.i;ff;ilil.".T#jji;Ti,?,Tj,it
fluj:'jr1es;;;';;
i3,*tttl'Jnlil;"*, 

"o[:'::ff:,;;;':;H.'I#r.c com#r

York Home Comfort Center is compact-only 59" x 57" x 27".
Beautifully styled in Baltic Blue, Hammertone finish.

Ofrer Customers Built-ln Protection
AEoinsi Premoture Obsolescence!
!'HA has recognized that unless the new homes being
built today are equipped with air conditioning they wifl
lose value and become obsolete within 5 to 10 years.
Givre your customers built-in insurance against this pos-
gibility with York's Home Comfort Plan. Call your
York Dealer for details!

YORK qffi

Your FUWRE and FORTUI| E llow lics Wtth Yok !

York Corporolion, York, Po.
Subsidiory of Borg-Worner Corporotion

HOUSE & HOME



TODAY
SUIET I{OMES

Buildcrs find that sound conditioning helps close the sale.

SELL BETTEf} . . - Foresrone*ceilingsareespeciatlyap[ealing,offeringboth' soothing quiet ani luxuribus teituiea app6arance.

Installation (by your own men) is easy and economical-
costs about the same as your Present ceiling materials.

Investigate a/1 the sales advantages of Forestone. Get full
details lrom your Lumber Dealer, your Sinrpson Certified
Acoustical Contractor, or write Simpson Logging Co.,
1008 White Building, Seattle, Washington.

See the Simpson exhibit at the NAHB National Housing
Center in Washington, D. C.

O Home buycrs are learning that excessive household
noise is unnccessary.

ri

,fi.#
,,6 ,iiirt
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Both men in the picture know roofing. In
this roofing race, one man applies a.pt att
shingles with conventional harnmer and nails.
The other uses a Bostitch H4 Heavy Duty
Stapling Hammer.

With every easy swing of his arm, the man
with stapling hammer drives a three-quarter.
inch galvanized staple through the ihingle
and into the wood beneath. Six staple-driving
swings and a shingle's secured . . . while the
other-man fishes nails, positions them, finally
pounds them in place, at half the speed.

Outcome: The man with the stapling ham-
mer lays twice as many shingles as thi man

see your building supptyt dearer for Bostitch staprers and sfapres

Staple legs diverge
inside the work,
putting them under
tension. One 3/4"
staple equals lwo 3/4,,
nails of 1f 16" wire.
Shown actual size.

l%#;, lvlan tryith stapler heats lnan with hammer arrd nails 2 to 1

with the hammer and nails in the same time.

This builder says: "A good man can now
lay twice as many shingles a day with the
Bostitch H4 as with hammer and nails-
sometimes more."

The Bostitch H4 is a light, one-hand tool
that-operates with ease at arm's length. You
need less staging (another saving) ant there's
less worker fatigue.

Other Bostitch hammers and tackers can
also-cut building costs for you...installing
insulation, ceiling tile, metal lath, flashings,
roofing felt.

You can see and try Bostitch stapling
hammers and tackers at your lumb", ni
building supply_ dealer's. iI yorr regular
dealer does not have them in siock. se,id us
a post card and we'll send you the name of
a nearby dealer who does.

526 Briggs Drive, East Greenwich, Rhode lsland

Easten it better and, tttster with

HOUSE & HOME
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ALwrfiff7t7E
by GENERAL BRONZE

GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

PLUS \IALUES
that rate cheers

Home buyers cheer, and you will too, when you include

ALWINTITE aluminum windows and sliding glass doors. ALWINTITE's

many PLUS VALUES are real selling features..'consistently

better workmanship..,luster-dip finish for a beautiful

appearance,.. special lacquer coating for protection during

installation... trouble-free operation...the elimination of costly

call-backs, What's more, General Bronze, the world's foremost

aluminum window producer, stands solidly behind every

ALWINTITE product. Factory'trained window specialists

and a responsible national distributor organization

are always ready to serve you. Write or wire for details.

ALUMINUM WINDOWS . SLIDING DOORS



announcin gl Roddis

7h6" architectural

Another Roddis ttfirstt'! New, veneered panel-
ing of exceptional strength and rigidity . . .

with a new "solid feel". Gives rnany of the
advantages of 3/t'rnaterial yet costs far less!

Now! Many of the characteristics of the finest
3/e" plywood paneling . . . at real cost savings . . .

with Roddis' new V16" Architectural Craftwall !

Sturdy and solid-feeling, Architectural Craft-
wall is made from choice, hardwood veneers
bonded to a 9.s" center of Timblend, Roddis' amaz-
ing man-made board.

This exclusiue Timblend center makes the big dif-
ference! A unique, wood blend shavings board,
Timblend gives extra strength and rigidity . . . as-
sures maximum freedom from movement after in-
stallation. Architectural Craftwall stays put!

Installation is simplicity itself. Architectural
Craftwall goes up fast . . . directly on studs or fur-
ring strips. No costly, time-consuming underlay-
ment needed. Install with Roddis Contact Cement.
Or use nails if preferred.

Graftwall
FACTORY. FINISHED WOOD PANETING

instolls dired on studs...ho underloyment!

Sound reduction properties are impressive, too.
Tests prove acoustical values of Architectural
Craftwall are comparable to plaster or drywall
construction.

A wide choice of woods and styles enhance your
design possibilities. Select from Birch, Silver Birch,
Maple, Oak, Walnut, EIm, Cherry or Mahogany.
Each is compbtely factory-finished, read.y ta install.
Available V-grooved at 16" intervals or V-grooved,
cross scored and pegged. All panels V-grooved at
veneer joints also. In regular plywood sizes . . .
plus lengths to sixteen feet.

Architectural Craftwall is also available in
standard or special size panels, without grooues,
with matched flitches in the wood of your choice.

For free sample and information on how Roddis,
%a" Architectural Craftwall can give any paneling
installation new beauty, greater strength-at lower
cost, just send the coupon.

t6
HOUSE & HOME
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Now,.. no underloyment required... opply direct
lo sluds ond sove on mqleriql ond lobor. Rigid new
7/tt" ponels ore eosy to work with. Once up.
they stoy pul . . , no moyement on the woll! Per-
fect for both commerciol ond residentiol use.

BUILDERS
Roddis t/tu" Architectural Craftwall is a NEW kind of wood
paneling! There is nothing else Iike it in the market. You

get permanent, deep-grooved beauty, plus a real "solid feel".
Vra" Architectural Craftwall panels work and handle like 14 "

material . . . but cost far less. Test Architectural Craftwall
yourself! Coupon brings free sample and specifications.

Roddls Plywood Corporotion
Morshfield, Wisconsin, Dept. HH-658

Pleose send free somple ond informotion
on 7At" Archileclurol Croftwoll.

NAME

FIR M

ADDRESS

RODDIS PLY\^/OO
Marshf ield,

D GORPORATION
Wisconsin

! CITY
t

JUNE 1958
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Ihere's a betler way to pep

up nett homg sales.....

ELECTRO-KLEAN is the "conversation
piece" that brings them in ...
YES, thcre's a better way to spalk intercst in your
new homes-bettcr than apltliance installations that
were yesterday's big fcatures but are taken for granted
today! That bettcr u,ay is the ELECTRO-KLEAN
Home Air Filrer-next major appliance to set your
homes apart. It adds littlc to homc costs, crcatcs trc-
mendous selling appcal. ELECI'RO-KLEAN traps
airborne dirt, dust, smoke and pollcn . . cuts clcaning
and decorating bills . . . kccps the whole housc clean
elcctronically. No u,ondcr it attracts instattt attttttion.

Give your homcs this tcrrific salcs 1;unch-"homcs
that houseclean themsch.'es !" Write for complctc pro-
motional plans to hclp sell your hon'rcs faster.

American Air Filter Company, Inc.
209 Central Aaenue
Louisuille 8, Ke'ntucky

Retqils ol $I89.00

A compact "package" unit, Electro-Klcan in-
stalls casily in the return air duct of any cen-
tral forccd-air furnacc or air-conditioning sys-
tcm. It requircs no water or sewer conncctions.

Built and, Bached by American Air Filter.. . World,'s Largest Manufactarer of Electronic Air Filters

18 HousE rs HoME

Own A Home That
"Housecleans" ltself

HOIIIE AIR TtLTERELECTRONIC

ELECTRONIC HOME AIR FILTER
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The new Virden Sunshine Ceiling.* A complete
packaged ur.rit that installs quickly and easily
to any ceiling sur{ace. Electrical channel sys-
tem fastens to ceiling - satin white suspended
grid holds plastic diffusers (8)4" drop). Uses
six 100W incandescent lamps to flood the room
with even, glare-free "sunshine". A sure-fire
sales clinchcr in new homes. A terrific plus-
profit maker for use in existing homes or on
modernization jobs.

Luminous ceilings promise to be the next big
development in home lighting. Virden brings
it to you now in a complete easy-to-install

package. Plan now to use it in your next job,
new or old. See the model now or1 display at
your Virden distributor, or write John C.
Virden Co., Dept. HH, 6103 Longfellow Ave.,
Cleveland 3, Ohio.

the virden

S,^l^i*uw V-8046. Complele pockoged ceiling $73.25 lisr.
Slighrly higher west of lhe Rockies.

A 4'x Ci' "Packaged" unit f or Bathrooms, Kitchens
For New Homes...OId Homes...Modernizalion

rrirden
Member American I{ome Lighting Institute

JUNE 1958

* Patcnl No. 2,659,807
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*fu"m l{otpoint lin.#
&kxw Builder line!
The men who best know the builder business are operating builders.

That's why Hotpoint-to better serve the industry-chose this advisory
panel of successful and progressive building men.

Based on their practical and realistic background, they tell us what builders

want in the way of product features-dimensions-installation methods-billing
and bookkeeping procedures, etc.

As a result of their recommendations, Hotpoint products are specifically

designed for the builder-and Hotpoint operational procedures are geared to
fit into the building business.

For these reasons, we can honestly say-"The Hotpoint Line is the Builder's
Line"-the line that will help you realize more economical and more profitable

home sales. To capitalize on all of the advantages offered by Hotpoint, contact
your Hotpoint Distributor Builder Specialist today.

HorporNT co, (A Division ol General Eleclric Company), cHlcAGo 44, lLLlNols
ELECTRIC RANGES . REFRIGERATORS 'AUTOMATIC WASHERS CLOTHES DRYERS 'COMEINATION WASHER-ORYERS

CUSTOMLINE OI€|HWASHERS OISPOSALLSi' 'WATER HEATERS FOOO FREEZERS' AIR CONOITIONERS TELEVISION

2t
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Showerwall, wainscoting and vanity in Beige Marble pattern Consoweld laminated plastic. Sheer luxury-at a moderate price!

In Three Hours and Ten Minutes You Can Install This

Conso\Meld Bathtub Showerwall Package
Consoweld brings you the only package of its kind . . .

a showerwall unit that adds modern bathroom beauty
quickly, easily-and at low cost-to your project, in-
dividual home, or remodeling work.

Rapid lnstallation
Consoweld's Showerwall Package fits any 5-foot tub
alcove-reaches 5 feet above tub-well over shower
spray level. Each individually packaged unit consists
of pre-cut panels, mouldings and corner fittings, plus
step-by-step instructions. . . everything needed except
adhesive and caulking. You cut labor and fitting costs
. . . speed up on-the-job timel

Complete Selection

The Showerwall Package is available in eleven striking
color choices-six luxurious Marble colors, five shower-
bright colors in the new Twinkle pattern. All of them in
durable Consoweld l0-l /10 of an inch thick!

Gonsumer Acceptance

Consoweld is advertised in leading
national magazines. . . Consoweld
colors and patterns offer complete
consumer choice. The line is designed

that way! Colors and patterns are "Color-Tuned" to
consumer preferences and market-tested by research
experts to assure eye-appealing (and buy-appealing)
selections to please every taste.

Write for ful! information
Use the coupon to get complete information on
Consoweld's Showerwall Package line, as well as data
on other Consoweld applications on counters and walls
in homes, offices and institutional buildings.

CONSOWELD CORP., Wisconsin Rapids, UYisc. HH-68

Please send me complete information on the Consoweld Bathtub
Showerwall Package and other Consoweld applications in con-
struction and remodeling.

Company

State olCity

Please Check: D Builder Tt Architeci tr Other I

____JL-
HOUSE & HOME



tN 1947...
'"lhey bought
this

IHE DIFFERENCE

IS II YEARS...
plus

rN 1958. ..
'they're iroding up
to this

EXPERIENCEI

Eoger, inexperienced young home-buyers of o few yeors
ogo hove leorned whqt it is lo live on ond live with
subslilules for reol, honesl-lo-goodness ook floors.

N0l4/rtr, they know, even rhough they leorned the hord woy, lhey're
demonding ook flooring in iheir second home.

THE BEST FtOORIilG TS OAK.OO
THE BEST OAK FLOORT]TG TSOOO

OAK FTOORING

It's iust ploin good business to instoll Cloud's
Lockwood Brond Ook Flooring. Lockwood feotures

creote extro profits for builders by reducing loying-
through-finishing costs. With Lockwood, you get
such beoutiful, snug-fitting floors thot it's eosier to
sell the homes you build. Todoy's more experienced

home buyers ore insisting upon ook floors becouse

they moke o home more grocious ond worm, ore

eosier to live on ond live with, moke decoroting

eosier, ond protect home re-sole volue. They know

thot the best flooring is ook, ond you, Mr. Builder,

will quickly discover thot the best ook flooring is

Cloud's Lockwood Brond! Try it ond pocket extro
profits ond quicker home soles!

if F,.sl

IOCI(WOOD hos Noil Groove Feoiure. Soves time

. , . positions noil . . . provides seol for noilheod'

TOCKWOOD hos Snop Side Motch ond Topered End

Motch, which help flooring loy up reodily, with finol
motch firm ond squeok-free.

LOCKWOOD hos Splinter Clipper. Annoying chip or
spur eliminoted to sove you voluoble lobor time.

TOCKWOOD hos Comportment-Type Kiln Drying . . .
the finest there is... ond there is o difference!

TOCKWOOD hos Precision Milling! Minimum sonding
required... o ioy to ihe builderl

LOCKWOOD hos Uniform Color! From ihe fomous
ooks of the Ozork Mountqins! Richer, redder, more
beouiiful!

SEE YOUR TOCAL TOCKWOOD DEALER

C1OUD OAK TTOORING CO.

JUNE .1958

S'P.* l'$G'.f I E L D, tvl l5 S O U R I



What do we mean by

ln Winter, this Thermo-Sensitive Home
Insulation responds faster to modern
thermostatic furnace controls . . . avoids
the lag of "\azy" insulation . . . smooths
out the alternate hots and colds of chang-
ing room temperatures. Fuel savings will
return the cost of the insulation many
times over.

Home buyers are quick to recognize the
superior insulating efficiency of this bal-
anced combination of a blanket of long,
fine, resilient glass fibers and a reflective
aluminum vapor barrier facing.

Home builders find that the design features of L.O.F Glass
Fibers' Home Insulation not only help to sell the finished
home but also prouide extra profit posiibilities through lower
instnllation costs.

l. One man lnstallation. Light
weight blanket is self-
supporting while handy
tabs are stapled.

@ Copyright l.O.F Glqss Fibcrr Co.

24

2. Costs less to handle. Com-
pressed rolls take less
than half the space of
other types of insulation.

3. Snug fit cuts passage of heat.
Retains full thickness at
edges, maintaining snug fit
between framing members.

4. Soft and pleasant to handlc.
Does not settle, crumble, rot
or mildew or attract ver-
min; clean and sanitary.

Available in standard widths and three thicknesses to meet usual
requirements, L.O.F Glass Fibers' Home Insulation is delivered
quickly from warehouses located all over the country. For the name
of your nearest distributor, write: L.O,F Glass Fibers Cornpany,
Dept. 21-48,-1810 Madison Auenue, Toledo 1, Ohio.

LoO.F GLASS FIBERS GOMPANY roLEDo 1, oHto

HOME INSULATION?

L.O.F Glass Fibers' Home Insulation*
is Thermo-Sensitive. That means it is
scientifically designed for maximum home
comfort every day of the year. Here is
how it works:

ln Summel, it holds back daytime heat,
then helps the home cool off faster at
night by losing its heat to outside more
quickly than ordinary insulations. It's
ideal for air conditioned homes-speeds
cooling-cuts power bills. Even without
mechanical cooling this new kind of in-
sulation improves home comfort, both
day and night.

HOUSE & HOME



37lout of every dollar spent on home operation
and improvement is spent by households

that read a single issue of

Among your customers, LlFE-reading households are big buyers.

For in communities across the country, LIFE reaches \L/o of.

U. S. households in an average week. And they account for37/,
of all consumer home operation and improvement expenditures.

This means that 37d out of every dollar in this field is spent by
households that read a single issue of LIFE.

No wonder in 1957 advertisers invested more for selling in LIFE
than in the next two leading magazines combined. No wonder
aduertising in LIFE is the aduertising most oftcn used for tie-in
displays. (By actual count, far more than advertising in any
other magazine.)

Every LIFE household counts. Make sure you get your share
of their dollars by featuring brands that are advertised in LIFE.

Source: LIFE's Study of Consumer Expenditures, an analysis of $200 billion spent
by U. S. households for consumer goods and services in 1956.

ONLY

JUNE 1958

t@mgives you so much selling support. . . so swiftly, so surely
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Get Beautiful Birch Kitchens at Less Gost
with Standardized Clualitybilt Units!

OVER 120 STANDARD UNITS sive you
complete flexibility in kitchen design ond loy-
out . .o "custom-styled" kitchen without the
odded cost!

HIGHEST QUAI-,ITY in workmonship ond
moteriols is o Quolitybilt trodition since 1875.
All cobinet ports occurotely mochined ond
Iobricoted in speciol jigs ond presses for exoct-
ness ond uniformity!

WARDROBES AND STORAGE orrcrnse-
ments con be mqde with this some line of
Quolitybilt units for efficient, well-plonned
storoge onywhere in the home!

NATIONAIT DISTRIBUTION throush leod-
ing distributors ond deolers ossures you prompt
delivery ond experienced cooperotion in plon-
ning, scheduling, ond instcrllotion!

Dovetoiled drowers with hordwood center guides:

Eqch KD unit, including necessory hordwore, iddividu-
olly pocked in dust-prooI corton.

Avoiloble 3 woys: Semi-Assembled (KD); Set-Up, Un.
Iinished; or Set-Up Iinished nqturol or enomeled.

o
a

LC,OK AT THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF QUELITYBILT GABINETS...
O Select light colored Birch loce veneers.

O Exclusive hinges ond pulls in choice of four finishes.

O full l" worp-resistont S-ply solid doors.

O Units {urnished complete with instructions ond oll hord.
wore lor ossembly ond instollotion.

Wrile for Complete Detoils, Prices, ond Nome of Neoresf Drsfribufor.

FARlEY & TOETSCHER }IFG. CO.
DUBUQ UE, IOWA

ENTRANCES.OOORS.FRAMES'SA5H'BI.INDS.CASEMENIS.sIIDINGDOORS.SCREENS.COMBINATIONOOOR'
STORM SASH. GARAGE DOOR5. MOUIOINGS. INTERIOR TRIM. SASH UNITS. !OUVERS

XITCHEN CASINEI UNIIS . CABINEI WORK . STAIRWORK . DISAPPTARING STAIRS ."FAR!IIE'' TAMINAIED PTASIICS

HOUSE & HOME
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. . . an exclusiue new Sargent Promotion

IIcre's the sale's assist voLt'vc been looking for.
An exciting traffic slirnulating l)rogram geared to

toda5r's progressive home sclling.

Ar-rcl it's frt'e . . . frot't.t Sargcnt. A bin full of
\\restiughousr' prize ratlios. A $500 grancl cash award.
Ncwspapcr mals, ciisplal's ancl a complete liit of mer-

chandising r.r.raterials are rcacl-v to back u1l the sales effort.

Gct al1 thc lacls about the LIICKY KEY CONTEST
It'om r-our rlistribtttor todav' Or write

Sargent & Companv, Ncw Havcn 9, Conneclicut. Dcpt. 11-F.

I)iclttrt'Ll tr' o /trritr/-qoiit c netL, Surgetrl r/csigii , , , pallerned

ulttrrtittttrn porrcls .sel irLlo an escutcheon, of polished brass.
St'c lftc [ulL linc of "styled for tomoruou;" Sargent hartltuarc.

t

S/AF?'G E r!-r
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a well built house"
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Levitt & Sons, world's largest home builders,
wanted to move more prospects from the
inspection line to the dotted line. They did it
by adding the Capitol package of aluminum
combination storm doors and windows to their
sample homes . . at no increase in price!

Result? Ttaffic increased and sales jumped!

Levitt & Sons know that the modern home
buyer wants a completely equipped home.
They found that the Capitol package of
aluminum combinations are just as important
a factor in sales as wall ovens, dishwashers,
air conditioning, complete insulation, land-
scaping. They are giving the people what
they want.

Offering Capitol storm doors, windows and
screens:

o shows buyers immediqte sovings in heot-
ing cosls

. soves them hundreds of dollors over sepq-
rote purchose

. qssures service-free instollqtion by foc-
lory-lroined tech nicicns

o cosl con usuolly be included in the morl-
goEe

Put the Capitol package on your sample
homes. You'll draw more traffic . . you'll
close more sales. Levitt & Sons did . . . so
can you.

28 HOUSE & HOME
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4. TECHNICAT ASSISTANCE Capitol's en-
eineerins staff wilI work with You on
6lannini and design . . . so that you'll
iet the' right product for the right
purpose.

5. INSIALIAIION SERVICES Capitol fac'
tory-trained crews work to- your sched'
ule-to assure proper installation.
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ROLTING GI.ASS DOORS T PRIME WIN.

DOWS o WINDOW WATLS . COMBI'

NATION STORM DOORS, WINDOWS,

SCREENS o JALOUSIES r EXTRUSIONS

HH-r39

CAPITOT PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Mechonicsburg, Po.

Pleose give me more informotion os soon os possible on how the

Copitol Pockoge con meon more soles for me'

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

STATE-CITY

Here's UL leyitt & Sons chose the Gapitol package:

I. CAPTTOL QUALITY Capitol, world's
larsest manufacturer of aluminum
do6rs, builds in the kind of qualitY
that builders appreciate, the features
that have customer aPPeal.

2. COMPLETE LINE Storm doors, windows,
ialousies. . . in a full range of styles
io. et ery type home . . . as well as roll-
ing doois, piime windows and window
walls-all from a single source.

3. DIRECT DEIIVERY Capitol has its own
fleet for delivery direct to your site . . .

on your own time schedule. No inven-
tory problem.

gapitol

JUNE 1953

TELEPHONE



the right roof

for a
rambler

Eye-leuel architecture,requires a roo{ of distinatiue

character.l'hat is rvhy handsplit cedar-with its bold

textures and compelling shadow accents*is so

uniquely suited to the rambling roofline.

Handsplit cedar is the carefree material. No other

roofing stands trp to it . . . or stands up lihe lrl Appliecl

three layers thick, heavy shakes will ward off anything

the weatherman can muste r. For generations to come..

And, because shakes have rigid structural strength,

they can kre applied over spoced sheathing. This makes

a roof of genuine handsplit cedar shakes much less

costly than its clramatic good looks would indicate.

Aboue oll, mahe certain it's cedar!

RED CEDAR
5H I N GLE BU REAU
I-r510 Whiic Bldg.. Scattle 1, Wash.
550 Burrard St., Vancouver l. B. C.
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Six Ways to Sell Hortres Faster. ',
With RUISGCD'IS Visible Sales Features!
You'll sell homes faster in 1958 if you give your pros-
pects the kind of quality they can see and feel wilh
Rusco windows and doorsl Let them admire the
beauty and ruggedness of Rusco construction . .. hot-
dipped, galvanized tubular steel with baked enamel
finish or satin-smooth extruded aluminum. Let them
marvel at the weathertightness, the ease of cleaning,

Sperify lhese Six RUSCO Produds, And Add Visible Vqlue To Your Homes:

SLlDlllc GIISS DOORS-weather-
stripped on all four sides of the slading
panel; graceful design; no tracks to trip
over. Handsome, rugged, anodized
extruded aluminum construction,

PORCII EIlClOSURE3 - Seven
models, f inish-painted in a choice of
decorator colors.

OUERHEID GARIGE DOORS AIID
ITTCIROI{IC GARAGT DOOR OPERATORI-
Doors - all steel construction; contem-
porary styling. Electronic operators -
open, close and lock doors automatically.

The F. G. RUSSELL COIUIPAI{Y
Dept.6-HH-68, Columbiono, Ohio t ln Conodo, Toronto 13, Ont'

the smooth and silent operation of Rusco windows
and doors- that provide years of satisfactory service!
Then let them compare Rusco windows and doors to
any other brand at any price. . . You'll see why more
than 20,000,000 users have already chosen Rusco,
and why builders everywhere are counting Rusco
products among their biggest sales assets for 1958 !

PRltt WIIIDOYYS -"Easv'Slide" de-
sign eliminates sticking or rattlinS; can be
cleaned from the inside for greater safety.
lnsulating sash or new tYPe dual-
glazing optional.

COitBlllATlOl{ WILDOWS - All models
self-storing; Fiberglaso screeninS; choice
of decorator colors.

(OtBtIAflOil DOORS - Perfect
weathertight fit; self'storing or inter'
changeable models; Flberglas" screening;
choice of decorator colors.

JUNE 1958 3t



32-minute installation -rwith new
Jn actual tests, The Eagles Company, Louisville buitders, instaled
a G-E built-in oven and cooktop in less than 32 minutes.
New G-E Built-in Ranges come from factory ready to install.

One-piece oven with one-piece front
slides into 27-inch cabinet or wall open-
ing. No knobs or trim to remove or replace
. . . no assembly necessary. Comes from
factory ready to install.

One-piece drop-in cooktop has buiit-in
pushbutton controls . . . is easy to install.
Drops into 29 13/16il x 20 7116t opening
, . . fits flush into countertop with ac-
companying sink-rim flange trim.

Tighten six thumb screws . . . connect
one conduit . . . the job is done in minutes!
Built-in oven and drop-in cooktop have
been completely installed in as little as 32
minutes from cartons to finished job,

Electric Rotisserie in
Custom and Deluxe mod-
els barbecues l2-pound
roast. Plugs right into
outlet in oven; separate
pan catches drippings.

All models feature:
o Automatic Oyen Timer and Minute-Minder
o Eye-leyel Control Panel
o Fully enclosed Calrod@ bake and broil
o f'ocused-heat Calrod broil unit
o Automatic Floodlight
o Built-in Oven Vents
o Starlight Grey porcelain interior
o Giant-size 21rr oven with wide-opening

platform door
o All-in-one standard size for easy installation
o Available in Mix-or-Match colors (yellow, pink,

turquoise, brown, white or satin chrome)

Picture-window oven
door in Custom model.
Pushbutton - controlled
floodlight illuminates
interior. Available in
satin chrome, 5 colors,

No seraice headaches.

A1l built-ins carry the General Electric warranty backed
by G-E service. Your General Electric dealer or distribu-
tor will explain a sales and service program designed for
builders and kitchen modernization contractors.

COLORFUL FOLDER
gives you dimensions, complete installation directions. Send
lOC for publication 3-1478. Address Range Dept., Bldg. 2,
General Electric Company, Louisville I, Kentucky.

I

* plenty of features to talk about, too !

Electric 1\Ieat Ther.
mometer...Standard
eqr,ripment in Custom
morlel has easy-to-
read dial: stainless steel
meat probe plugs right
into oven outlet.

GENERAL E tE GTR IG



General Electric Built-in Range!

* New! Rotisserie, meat thermometer, picture-window oven !

This unusual and extra-convenient l<itchen fcatures Gcn<rral
Elcctric's custonr oven and the ncs, drop-in coolitolr ivith
up-front pushbuttons. 1'hc pushbutton controls are rigltt on

I\{aster oven available in 5 decoralor
colors or satin chromc. Same roornl'
2l-inch rvidth as Custom and l)eluxe
ovt:ns. Featurcs Automatic Oven'l'irner
and Minute-N'linder; full1, enclosed
Calrod hearing units; ccottomy price.

f)t'luxe oven availahle in five dccorator
colors or satin chrorne. Features sturdl,
electric Itotisserie. simplifi ed Autonratic
Oven Timcr and N,linute-N,linder. Eve-
Ievel Clontrol Panel. True dcluxe beauty
at a colnrr)on-sense price.

the coolitop. They need no separate installation. Just one
simplc concluit to'attach! Lilie all General Electric cool<tops
(and ovens), it has fast-heating, dependable Calrod units.

C-Il remole control cooktops let you
install pushbuttons in base cabinet, in
tlrr. rrall-an1'ulrere that's convcnicnt.
2-unit and 4-unit sizes. Both 4-unit
crxrlitops in 5 colors and satin chrome.
2-unit cooktops in stainless steel.
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This Month's News
(index to the toP stories)

Housing market: builders report soar-
ing sales but economists are skeP-
tical about real housing come-
back.. ....P.36

Local markets: A city by city rundotvn
ol the srdden upsx'ittg in hottse
sales ......p.37

FHA insurancei cotttmittee nanted to
study whether curuent YzTo Pre'
mirrm can be cut. . . .P.41

Zoning: builders lose important sttit
against two-acre zoning in Penn'
sylvania ....P.43

Housing policy: what's likely to he

in the omribus housing lav this
year.. .....P.46

Public housingl. PHA occttses Chitago
Housing Authority ol wa.sting

$800,000 a year. ...p.50

Savings & Loans: Home Loan Bank
Boartl ponders OK for 90Vo con-
ventionols . .P.50

Mortgage: ntarket begins to level ofi
and discounts fall nlore slow-
ly .... .....P.51

Package mortgage: 67 FHA offices
report opproval lor room cool-
ers ... .....P.55

Legislatures: state hoclies consider
many housing plans but enact

few .... .. .p.56

Labor: ,Sprin g negotiatings erupt in
strikes; home buildirtg stoPs in
Detroit ....p.57

Building codesi building officials say

they welcome help lront housing
indtrctry ...p.61

Materials & prices: plrrmbing suppliers

face antilrtrst charges in Sart

Diego. .....p.61

People: US Steel Homes names David
H Boyd as presitlertt........p.63

Statistics and indexes:
Housing starts ........p. 37
FHA, VA applicotions. . p. 37
Mortgage quolatiotls ...p. 53
Materials prices .......p. 61
Boeckh housing costs.. .p. 61
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Roundup
Housing's rebound riddle: how much, how soon?

Is the April-May pickup in house sales the start of a real housing comeback?

Builders thirk so (see pp. 36 and 37). They see themselves on the verge of a brand

new boom fueled by Lusy Fanny May money, no down payment VA sales and

low down payment FHAs.
But many thoughtful economists wonder. Is the spurt, they ask, only a normal

seasonal upturn, accentuated by easier money and the bad_weather that kept

prospective buysrs at home in February and March? Says NAHB's Economist Nat

iR.ogg: ,,Ho-e building has become inCreasingly sensitive to consumer confidence."

Fr#iy translated, that" means housing should not long run ahead of the general

""orro-y. 
In any case, signs are that the bottom of housing's dip is past.

Congress opposes boosting FHA loan ceiling to $SO.OOO

Senate Democrats are ganging up on the Administration's sense-making plan to
boost maximum FHA ,rio.tgugir on 1- to 3-family houses from $20,000 to $30,000
(see p. 46). But little ofposition has developed so far for the so-called Dick
Hughes amendment which^promises to make FHA trade-ins much more workable

for-builders. This rvould give builders the same mortgage as an owner-occupant if
they put I5Vo of the morlgage principal in escrow until the traded-in property is

resold to another owner. The plan avoids double closing costs'

A Democratic bill to expand HHFA loans for community facilities probably

faces a veto by President Eiienhower (p. 47). It would make $l billion available

for 5O-year loins for a wide range of public works (everything from sewer systems

to libraries) available for about 31/z%. NAHB has refrained from endorsing this

one, but some builders think it would bail them out of community facilities problems.

Mort$a$e marketi the bi$ chan9e is about over

Discounts on FHA and VA mortgages are still dwindling' But the rapid change

in the mortgage market that began at the first of the year has now given way to
more normil Ireeping price moiement (see p. 51). Conventional interest rates in

many cities trave titteln}elow FHA's rate (intluding its r/z7o_insurance premium)'

FHA continues to get a rising share of new home business because, among other

reasons, require so- much sialler discounts than VAs, while newly-cut FHA
down payments make FHA more competitive in the mass market than ever before'

Carpenters lrex their muscres in lour cities
Carpenters, the home building industry's basic trade, are giving builders more trou-

ble ihan they have for years in unionized cities (see p.57). In Detroit, they are on

strike despite 6OVo unemployment. They demand 45/ anhour in a two-year contract'
In Cleveland, after three years of negotiating separate contracts with builders and

contractors, they have decided they will negotiate only with contractors. Ironically,
the carpente6 houe struck againsf the contractors but are continuing to work for
builderi though the Cleveland Home Builders Assn. has filed an unfair labor
practice charge against them with NLRB. And in Chicago and Long Island,

carpenters have trapped builders in a familiar squeeze play. They negotiated- big

puy in.t"ot"s with general contractors (30/ in Chicago,55y' on Long Island, both

on two-year contracts). Builders, who employ most of the carpenters, will have to
pay them.

Courts help the tig,ht lor code relorm

Builders have just won two small but significant legal battles against restrictive
codes and licensing laws. The Michigan Supreme Court has ruled that a township
cannot refuse a buitding permit because a National Homes prefab did not comply
with all of its building iode (see p.43). The court's reason should cheer the

industry: the prefab was just as sound structurally as the methods specified ]n tle
code. An Iowi court has invalidated Mason City's ordinance requiring all electric

work be done by licensed electrical contractors (see p. 63). Iowa cities have no

power to limit who does such work, the court held, but may regulate it'
Federal antitrust men are working the same side of the street. In San Diego,

they have just persuaded a grand jury to indict five plumbing supply houses on

price fixing charges (see p. Oi). fne suit is aimed at the alleged practice of whole-

iale ptumbers ol selling at wholesale prices only to licensed plumbing contractors.
Builders have long coniended such methods gouge the public on the most expensive
parts of a house. NEWS cotttinued on p' 36



continued from p. 35

*Associated Press led off its May 12 story on housing's spurt with this quote, but omirted
the qualifying introduction (before the asterisk), giving the misleading impression that Severin
had made a much stronger forecast than he did.

HOUSING MARKET:

Sales soaring, say builders;
economists puzzled by spurt
Ebullient builders are reporting an "astounding" upturn in sales of new homes
that points to a strong finish for a housing year that started limply.

But puzzled economists-almost t6 2 62n-remain skeptical that a big
rebound is in the making. The nation's economy, they argue, is still too sluggish
to sustain a sharp upturn in home buying. Moreover, vacancy rates are rising,
the marriage rate is falling, no basic shortage of housing will prop up demand
and costs are still too high and going higher.

Who is right? It's uniquely hard to tell just now, because housing is not
behaving as it has in other postwar recessions. But here's how the bulls and
bears were analyzing things last month:

"Home building right now is doing even more than its share to spark
the national recovery," says NAHB President Nels Severin.

The NAHB leader also says: "Recent statements by government officials and
members of Congress have suggested that *homebuilding may be the bell-
wether industry which will lead us out of the recession." HHFA and FHA have
asked Congress for hurry-up authority for $4 billion more FHA home loan
insurance because the jump in FHA applications threatens to exhaust FHA's
insurance ceiling by June 10. (Congress is moving to give FHA more-see p. 46. )

At NAHB's spring directors' meeting in Washington, the 400 leaders of
organized home building were almost unanimous in reporting a sudden surge of
sales since the anti-recession housing law went on the books April 1. Business
was suddenly so good that some thoughtful builders were already worrying over
whether it would lead to over-optimistic over-building, a new jump in costs and
prices and a glut of cheap new homes. (For details, see next page.)

The optimist bandwagon drew some notable joiners from other quarters.
Says Chairman Melvin H Baker of National Gypsum: "We've noted a clear
cut upward trend in orders, and prospects for a boom in housing next year are
encouraging." NAREB President walter Graves predicts: "Real estate is clearly
headed for a better year in 1958."

Four trends are emerging in housing, some promising for the industry
and some ominous for the long range outlook:

I. Builders seem to be shifting both up and down from concentrating on
the $15,000 to $18,000 new house bracket. The boost in cheaper homes is
wholly fueled by Fanny May special assistance money which, at least for VA
houses, is available at a subsidy price. Builders are gobbling up FNMA's $300
million so fast it will probably be exhausted before June 30. But Administration
spokesmen say more money will be forthcoming if needed.

2, Paradoxically, this year's houses will apparently be bigger, but cheaper
on the average. One explanation, say research men, is that more builders will
offer built-in appliances as optional extras, not standard equipment.

3, Builders reatze it takes hard sell to move new homes (the old house
market is booming even more than the new house market so far).

4. But the worrisome cost-price inflationary spiral is still confronting not
only home building, but the nation's whole economy. Warns Chairman William
McChesney Martin of the Federal Reserve: "The wage-cost-price surge got
ahead of us and is still ahead of us. It does not make sense that wages rise
while we have heavy unemployment [as is happening in housing], or that
prices rise while we have a lack of demand."

One explanation of housing's spring sprint may well lie in this situation.

Builders are more and more selling the idea that now is the time to buy
before "inevitable" inflation drives the cost of land and houses up still more.
It may be catching on with the public. If so, the resulting rush of buyers will
only accentuate the cost spiral more. "Vy'e have every reason to expect costs
to contiue up," says NAHB's Severin. "That's why we are telling people today
that this is the best time to buy a home."

NAHB council expects
lO% gain in US starts,
360/o surge in its own
New optimism in home building is nowhere
better shown than in the latest survey of the
450 members of NAHB's economic council.

Builders expect starts to rise lOVo this year

-exactly 
the same consensus expressed in

Housp & Hour.'s survey of 90 industry lead-
ers (May, News).

Council members are even happier over the
outlook for their own businesses. Altogether,
they started 28,000 units last year. This year
they expect to start 38,000-a whopping 36Vo
gain!

Six of every ten builders believe starts in
their home towns will be up this year from
1957. Seven of every 10 says he, personally,
will start more homes. Although 25Vo expect
no change in hometown starts this year, only
one out of l0 plans no change in his own
output. Only 16% foresee a decline in starts
in their areas. Two of every l0 expects to cut
back his own activity.

More cheap Domes

Biggest step-up in starts will come in the
Iow- and moderate-price range, builders pre-
dict-in line with NAHB's official aims. They
expect a 68Vo gain in homes priced under
$10,000, although total output in this bracket
will remain small. But increased production
of cheap new houses will drive down the
median sales price of homes built by the 450-
member council from $14,950 last year to a
predicted $14,350. Details:

Burlorns OwN Srlnrs ny Pnrcr Bucrrr

Sales price 1957
Under $10,000 .... 7,701
$10,000-12,499 .. ... 5,563
$12,500-14,999 ..... 6,820
$15,000-17,499 ..... 6,433
$17,500-19,999 ..... 3,500
$20,000-24,999 ..... 2,772
$25,000 and up.... 1,024

Toler.. ........ 27,813

If the drop in the median price material-
izes, it will reverse a trend of several years
toward higher prices. But NAHB Economist
Nat Rogg, who made the survey, points out
it means design changes (e.g. less bathrooms
and built-in equipment), not lower costs to
builders.

Against this trend, 39Vo of the builders sur-
veyed are planning to boost floor area in their
"typical" 1958 model. Only 16% are plan-
ning smaller models; 45Vo plzn no change in
size.

Most costs continue up

Financing has been the only cost ingredient
to drop this year, the builders report. Rea-
son: lower discounts. Most of the builders
report material prices, land and labor costs
the same or higher than a year ago. Details:

1958 rNo 1957 Cosrs
Cost Higher Same Lower

Materials 38Vo 5l7o ll%
Labor . .. 63Vo 13Vo 4Vo
Land .. .. 67% 32% lVo
Financing 12Vo 28Vo 60Vo

Three of every five builders have changed
their production plans since the first of the
year-a clear sign of the rapid change in the

Vo

1958 Increase
2,851 68Vo
8,422 SlVo

70,233 50Vo
7,140 tlVo
4,076 16%
3,682 33Vo
1,300 27Vo

37,707 36Vo

HOUSE & HOME



market. Of builders who have changed to a

different price range, three of five have gone

into a lower price bracket.
Sales prospects are better now than a year

ago despite the recession, the builder-council
says: 46Vo report improvement; 25Vo believe
the market is ofr; 29Vo say it is unchanged.
Details:

1958 AND 1957 HoustNc Mrnxgrs
Price class Better Same Worse

Low priced . ... .. 587o 25/o 76Vo

Medium priced . . . 34Vo 42Vo 24/o
High priced . ... . . 2lVo 39Vo 40/o

Oveneu wtexer 46Vo 29Vo 25Vo

For the next six months, the builders are
even more optimistic: 65Vo expect improve-
ment, 31 7o believe the market will be stable
and only 4Vo look for a worsening. Details:

Slrrs Ourroox ron Nrxr Stx Motrns
Price class Better Same Worse

Low priced ...... 68% 29%
Medium priced ... 50% 42%
High priced ...... 35Vo 46Vo 19%

Ovenarr v.ARKEr 65Eo 3lVo

ttous!ilc srARTs are on the rise again after
one of the slowest starts in years. Total April
starts (90,700 private, 4,300 public) provide only
a glimpse of what is happening. The real tipoff
is the surge in FHA starts. FHA's 21,946 April
starts represented a 33Vo jump from March, an
SOVo jump from April 1957. And this April was
the biggest month since Sept. '55.

For the first four months, FHA and VA starts
are llVo behind the 1957 mark (conventionals
are 2/o ahead).

Ft{A aPPl-lcartot{s on new homes continued
to rise sharply in April. They totaled 31,610-
26.6Vo more than the month before and 86Vo

above April 1957. Total applications for new
units (37,609) were 46.47o higher than '57. Pri-
vate projects, however, dropped to 3,375. VA
appraisal requests skyrocketed to 24,800-high-
est point since Oct. '56 and the first time since
August '55 that VA has outstripped the same

month of a year earlier.
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!s rHE Borrou !t{ Houslt{c pAsr? April figures from BLS suggest it is. Not only did actual

starts rise, but so did the annual rate of private starts, which has been a sensitive weathervane of

housing's 2Vz-year plunge. In March, annual private starts reached a sickly 880,000 units, Iowest

since March 1949 when the industry was still struggling with postwar shortages of everything from

bathtubs to screws. April saw the rate bounce back to 950,000-stil1 Iow but not so low as two

months of last year.
The annual rate of private starts usually moves ahead of actual starts. It is still off !3Vo from

the peak at the end of 1954. But remember thar 1955 set a near record for actual starts (1.33

million) while the rate steadily dwindled. When housing picks up, the annual rate should be among

the first barometers to rise.

3o/o

7lo
9%
4%

Trou s r rte StraA R':E s, PRr UATE o:NrlY
S EA S ONA-I-LY ADTUS TE D A NN UA I)

SOVRCE : E I'EE-EV OF IJADO:R S'TA"IEZICS}

LOCAL MARKETS: 'Can't understand it,'

builders say as sales and Starts soar across the nation

From nearly ever! corner ol the nation last
month came eneottraging reports ol rising
soles and starts oI new homes. In ntost areas,
the trend is too new to be reflected yet in
housing's notably luzzy official stotistic's.

Phitadelphia: Builders and lenders agree

sales were "appalling" through March, then
spurted astonishingly. President Wallace Art-
ers of the local builders calls his own sales

in the last four weeks "phenomenal," adding:
"I just can't understand it." His homes range
from $16,000 to $27,00G-all conventionally
financed. "From January to March the weath-
er was atrocious and I made nine deals," he

reports. "In April, it rained, but I made an-

other nine. Then the first two weeks of May
I closed 16 more."

San Diego: Business is so good some builders
are talking it down "so we won't be invaded
by all those fellows from Texas."

Oklahoma City: "Sales are going to be better
than we expected," says a big mortgage
banker. "They have picked up to'good'."

Denver: A "noticeable pickup" in sales-"not
startling, but strong," reports Vice President
C. A. Bacon of Mortgage Investments Co.

Memphis: Builders worry lest the new boom
in starts produce another glut of new homes
like 1955's. Up to April 15, builders had
started 2,100 units. This projects to 6,000 for
the year, compared to 3,800 in 1957, say

mortgage men. Last time starts shot up (from
5,300 in 1954 to 7,300 in 1955) they plunged
all the way to 3,300 the next Year.

"All that happened is prices went up, labor

went up and subs boosted their bids," recalls
one builder. "I hope it doesn't happen again."

Albuquerque: Builder Dale Bellamah expects
to become the first man in New Mexico his-
tory to start I,000 houses in a year. In the
first quarter, he started 331 in Albuquerque,
Las Cruces, Alamogordo and Hobbs-Z5Vo
of all starts in the four towns, according to
Bellamah's figures. Last year, he did l3YzVo

of the housing in the same Places'
Best seller is a $8,975 three-bedroom, one-

bath model of 1,000 sq ft and carport. Bel-
lamah is financing via Fanny May special
assistance. "I'm not giving the houses away
to make money on land, either," he says.

Ft. Wayne, lnd: Builder Ralph Shirmeyer,
National Homes' first and one of its biggest
dealers, reports sales of 120 prefabs in the
last three months. And 95Vo of them are'
National's low-price Fairlane model ( $ 1 1,-

500). And 60Vo ol these have been sold

no-down VA since April I with $250 closing
costs, he says.

Long lsland: Nearly half of 108 families who
have bought their homes since March t have

indicated they did so in part to hedge against
inflation, say Builders Alexander Paulsen and

Janis Rigsbergs. Price range: $10,900 to
$ l 3,420.

West Palm Beach, Fla: Builder Elmer Heid-
rick reports he has taken 100 orders in a

month for a frame house he hasn't even
opened. He will build from shop-made com*
ponents on a 4t module. His basic three-
bedroom, one-bath model sells for about

continued on p. 39
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Luxurious J{ew Air-Conditioned Apartment House

To Feature 500 fielvinator-Embassy Weather-Twins.!
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Artist's sketeh of
modern 19-story
apartment house to
be erected at 165
East 72nd Street,
New York City.
Builder-owner:
Jesse J. Secoles.
Architects: Boak &
Raad, N.Y.C.
Heating and Air
Conditioning
Engineers: Charles
R. Bardos, N.Y.C.
Structural
Engineers:
Weinberger,
Frieman, Leichtman
& Quinn, N.Y.C.
Heating Contractor:
Soling Heating &
Cooling Co.,
L. I. City

Read builder-owner, Jesse J, Secofes,
own words why he chose Weather-Twins, the modern
climate control combination, for his ultra-smart new
19-story apartment with penthouse.
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Handsome Weather-Twins Give Builders lnconspicuous Heating
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and Gooling. . . Greater lmmediate Profits!
Yes, the nation's leading architects and builders, Iike Mr.
Jesse J. Secoles, are finding out only Weather-Twins offer so
many distinct advantages. One integral engineered cabinet
with beauty of design that ends the eyesore of separate units.
Far less installation and maintenance costs than centralized

air conditioning. Advanced climate control, with Kelvinator's
ultimate in cooling comfort where you want it . . . left, right,
up and down . . . and ideal, silent, healthful Embassy con-
vector heating without drafts.
+Weather-Twins , . . Ifeating by Embassy Steel Products, Inc.-890 Stanley Ave., Brooklyn
8, N.Y. . . . Air Conditioning by Kelvinator.
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$10,000 but he offers extra components for
any variations buyers want. Plasterers, he
says. are objecting to his plans to use dry-
wall, which is not yet common in south Flor-
ida. He plans to fabricate plumbing trees in
his shop, leaving only one connection for
the site. Heidrick also will sell his compo-
nent:i lo other htrilders.

Lubbock: Starts for the first four months of
1958 are up an astonishing 667o from 1957

-510 
r'.r. 306. And this despite bad weather.

Says President Stanley F. Smith of the Iocal
home builders: "We're about 30 days behind
now. I can't see anything but a terrific year."

Detroit: Threat of an auto strike, plus indus-
trial unemployment, continues to dampen not
only sales, but. out-of-state lenders' enthusi-
asm for making advance mortgage commit-
ments. "Delinquencies are very low, but lend-
ers are still reluctant," say mortgage men.
Sales are reported "up slightly," but there are
still too many unsold homes, mostly in the
$16.500 to $18,500 bracket.

Chicago: Sales are just perking along, spurred
in at least a few instances by price cuts. One
builder cut $1.500 to $1.700 from the price
of his $24,000-$27,000 homes to move them
quickly.

Los Angeles: Builder Ray Cherry predicts
southern California starts will zoom to more
than 90.000 units this year, almost touching
the l9-55 record. Mortgage men, however'
report "a lot" of unsold $18,000 to $25'000
homes in the San Fernatrclo Vallev' The glttt
is not so spectacular as the one that struck
Orange County in 1956-and Orange County
is now enjoying a fresh boom. The fad for
Cinderella design is giving way to traditional
styling, say lenders.

San Francisco: The Bay Area Council's Real

Estate Research committee looks for a 4.5Vo

increase in single-family house starts this
year-29.000 t's. the 27.762 in I957.

Multi-family starts which reached 6.264 in
1957 (a 67Vo gain from 1956) are expected
to hold at the new leve'I.

Of nine bay area cotlnlies, only Santa Clara
and San Francisco showed gains in residen-
tial building in 1957. (Santa CIara alone ac-

counted for 4olo of all residential permits
issued in the nine-cottntY area.)

Portland, Ore.: Home btrilding has not kept
pace with poptrlation growth in the past year.

Result: a vacancy rate in single-family dwell-
ings of 0.95/o tts. the l'21% of last Sep-

temher.
The Portlancl Real Estate Trends commit-

tee estinrates that 1957 pooulation growth

meant a need for 4,300 new units. Actual
construction totaled only 3'200. The net in-
crease after losses and demolitions was only
2,800. Apartment vacancies ate up to 5.5Vo

r'.s. last fall's 4.lo/o.
The Trends committee's semi-annual real

estate survey also shows 367 new, unsold
homes at the encl of thc first qtlarter vs. 495

a year earliet'. Two-thirds of these have no

basements: two-thirds are priced above $15'-
000. Average price of all houses (including
used) sold in Multnomah County rose from
$10,454 in 1956 to $11.452 in 1957.

Boston: Starts for the first quarter were down
34Vo from 1957 in the 86 Boston suburbs-
1.037 vs. 1.568. Notes the First Federal S&L
of Boston: "Bad weather doubtless was a fac-
tor. The current trend in both sales and home
building seems hetter."
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Lots and lots of Iots

New government figures indicate there is a

several-years' supply of idle residential lots in
the US.

Census reports I2.7 million vacant lots,
based on a 1956 survey of locally assessed

properties throughout the nation. The figure
includes some commercial and industrial Iand
as well as residential lots, both inside and
outside incorporated communities. But it ex-
cludes vacant acreage.

Many of the lots must lie in poor locations
for housing-like areas of fringe blight.
Others must be too scattered for efficient tract
building. Some must lack adequate public
services.

But even discounting the 12.7 million total
by half, there would be nearly a five-year
supply of vacant house sites available to
builders. Census defines a vacant lot as "land
with no asessed value for improvements, de-
cribed as lots rather than acreage." It adds:
"This category includes platted property out-
side incorporated areas as well as within such
areas."

Ohio has the most vacant lots-I.052.000.
California is second with 1,011,000.

Altogether, vacant lots account for 21Vo of
locally assessed property. (Single-family
homes account for 497o. other residential
properties for a mere 7.6Vo.)

FHA shrinks its backlog

FHA is winning its struggle to overcome its
giant processing backlog.

By mid-April, only l0 of its 75 offices were
taking longer than 20 days to process average
applications. (Normal processing time is

l0 days.) In ear'ly March, 17 offices were 20
or more days behind.

Wendell O. Edwards, assistant FHA com-
missioner for operations, credits the rapid
adoption of fee appraisals on existing houses
for most of the improvement.

What makes FHA's performance notable is
that the backlog is being cut despite a steadi'ly
climbing volume of applications.

Slowest office among FHA's 75 is Miami,
though it cut its processing lag from 47 days
in March to 36 in April. Biggest improvement
of the month was in Wilmington, Del.. where
the average processing time slid from 55 days
to 21 days. Baltimore cut its backlog from 37
days to four days.'

There was only one notable backlog in-
crease: San Francisco's lag went from 12 to
20 days.

Money-making Mackles

Florida's Mackle Co. has hit the jackpot in
both land and homes.

The giant home btrilding firm and an affili-
ate, General Development Corp., report that
in the seven months ending May I they sold
$43.568,800 in homes and homesites.

Of 33,011 lots, 30,000 of them were at
Port Charlotte, the company's big real estate
development on the west coast of Florida.
And 11,938 of these were sold by mail. sight
unseen, through newspaper and magazine
advertisements ($10 down and $10 a month).
The company spent $1.8 million on adver-
tising in the seven months.

Mackle sold 1,259 homes during this period

-495 
in Port Charlotte and 424 at Westwood

Lake near Miami.
Other lot and home sales were scattered

among Mackle developments at Pompano
Beach, Ft. Pierce, Vero Beach and Sebastian'

How to get a crowd

Builder George E Tollefson of Denver was

elated when he arrived for the opening of his

$47,000 model home early one Sunday morn-
ing in May to find the place swarming with
people.

Then he learned the crowd was not looking
at his five bedroom-three bath home (plus

swimming pool). Instead. it was on the nar-
rowing trail of a buried $50,000 treasure cer-

tificate offered by KMYR, a local radio sta-

tion, via daily clues. Some 2,000 persons

pushed through the house says Tollefson'
iearching appliances and cupboards, pulling
furnishings out of place, poking at the ground

around the house and picking at the structure
itself. Their zeal was spurred by KMYR's
announcement that the prize would be re-

duced to $1.000 if the certificate were not

found by midnight SundaY.
Tollefson and five salesmen found they

had their hands full just guarding the house'

Cried he: "Maybe we had some customers

but they were never able to get to the house'"

With $ 1.000 of advance promotion a total
loss. Tollefson went into court Monday morn-
ing, won a temporary restraining order' With
two deputy sheriffs he hurried to the station

to serve it, arrived just minutes after a win-
ner had been named and the hunt ended'

A few days later he and App'lewood Manor
Developer L. B. Arnold filed a $40'000 dam-

age suit against the radio station. The treas-

uie certificate? It was found near a utility
pole two blocks from Tollefson's model'

Jet age Ys. housing

A Savannah real estate developer has been

awarded $65.000 as compensation for the

depreciation his property suffered when the

Aii Force began flying jet bombers over it'
The judgment was awarded bY the US

Court of Claims to Highland Park Inc, owned

by Mclntosh & Co. Mclntosh bought tr 75\h'
acre tract near Hunter Air Force Base

in 1951 for $35.000 when only propeller-
driven planes used the field. He subdivided

half the land into 76 lots, had sold 40 when

the Air Force moved 90 B'47 jet bombers

into Hunter on Dec. 31. 1953. Since then he

has sold only eight lots, has not even sub-

divided the other half of his land. No local

Iender will finance a home in the subdivision
now. Neither FHA nor VA will approve the

land.
The jets, flYing as low as 100' over the

development were so noisy that "all conversa-

tion had to cease, radio and television recep-

tion was <!isrtrpted, windows in the houses

shook and dishes rattled on the shelves." ac-

cording to the comPlaint.
Mclntosh asked $252,225 damages. But the

court. after reviewing appraisals of the land,

awarded $65,000 plus interest from the date

the jets arrived.
Predicts Mclntosh's lawyer: "This may be

the forerunner of considerable litigation
wherever jet planes disturb property owners."

NEWS continued on P. 41



,.THINK TWICE BEFORE YOU SPECIFY
A ONE.FURNAGE HEATING SYSTEM"

James E. Schoolfield of Chevy Chase
Rockville, Maryland.

"lt's true that many homes can be adequately
heated with a single furnace," says Jim School-
field of Chevy Chase Builders, Inc., "but there
is a definite trend toward rambling floor plans,
segregated wings or levels for various living
functions, window walls and numerous other
factors affecting heat distribution requirements.

"We've considered various possibilities and
concluded that the best answer is also the simplest

-two flurnaces, each properly sized for its zone
and controlled by its own thermostat. This elimi-
nates the need for complicated motorized zone
control systems, simplifies balancing, reduces
service on heating complaints and assures uni-
form heat delivery to rooms farthest from
the furnace.

"You avoid uneconomical operation of a
single large furnace to heat a small zone. And

For zone control heating, Chevy Chase Builders soeci-
fied these two American-standird*gas-fi red furnices.

there's no wasteful upflow or drift ofheat from
one zone to another because a dual furnace
installation permits continuous air circulation in
both zones at all times.

"With all its advantages, this method of zone
control is surprisingly low in cost. It may actually
prove less expensive than a mechanical damper
system . . . and two flurnaces offer so much more
visible sales appeal."

Builders, Inc.,

Bar:lcy & Gate$, Archit€ct8

Dual-furnace zone control in this Chevy Chase Builders' house was installed by Ayers-Williams Co,, Bethesda, Md.,
heating and air conditioning contractors. They purchased the equipment from Lyon, Conklin & Co., Inc. of Wash.
ington, D. C., authorized distributors for American-Standard AirConditioning 

-Division.
Zone
Zone

l-lower floor-uses 75,000 Btu input furnace;
2-upper floor-uses 100,000 Btu input furnace.

heating contract, why not take advantage ofthis offer?
Prove to yourself that a two-furnace zone control
system will become your best salesman.

Provide more comfort . . lower fuel bills . . .
longer furnace lile! Your customer doesn't have to
take these advantages on faith! Here is extra value
he can see-two furnaces instead of one!

, C ontact uour local Amer ican- Standard,

1'[:;:,f;, f ; ::'::l:i;' nf,l,, *, I our c e

2FURNAcES FoR THE PRIcE oF 1
f or model h,,ome zone control ,installations:

To prove our point that two American-Standard
furnaces for zone control will make the heating sys-
tem your number one selling feature, American-
Standard Air Conditioning Division distributors and
their dealers offer you-for your model home two
furnaces at the same price as a single furnace of
equivalent Btu capacity! Before you place another

Air Conditioning Divirion, Americon-Stondord,
Depr. HH-6. 40 Weil 4oth St., New York 18, N, Y.

Pleose send free Zone Control booklet ond
informolion on how lcon obtoin the 2 for I
speciol on furnoces for model home instollotions.

City

Choose from the complete American-Standard line
gas-fired and oil-fired warm air furnaces and companion
summer air conditioners for all residential requirements.

.5tr.dard o are trademarks of Amcrican Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation.

ERrcArrr -standmil
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FHA ponders cutting its Vz/o insurance
premiurlr under attack as too hish
FHA is thinking about cutting its y27o in-
surance premium.

Commissioner Norman P Mason has named

a 16-man advisory committee to take "a
fresh look" at whether FHA is charging too
much to insure mortgages. The committee
will meet June 9 in Washington.

Mason acknowledges
his move was prompted
in part by editorial
comment in Housr &
Horvrt (Feb, '57) ques-
tioning whether FHA's
rate is excessive now
that its reserves have
reached a point ($619
million) where experts
say it could withstand
.another mortgage col-
lapse like 1932.

One possibility the
committee of life insurance executives, mort-
gage bankers, savings bankers and commer-
cial bankers will consider is switching to a

single, lump sum premium paid at the start
of the mortgage, Mason says. FHA could do

this without asking Congress for permission.
And Prof Ernest M Fisher of Columbia Uni-
versity, whose two-year-old study of FHA
reserves is the leading authority on the sub-
ject, has said he believes this wotrld let FHA
charge less than its present l57o a year for
the life of a loan (Oct '56, News).

lllow; the legal minimum

Any cut in FHA insurance would require
Iegislation. The law now lets the agency

charge up to 17o premium on declining loan

balances. but it cannot go below the r/z%

that has been in efiect since Feb 3' 1938'

When FHA went into business in November
1934, ir charged VzVo of the original face

amount of the loan for its entire life. And

FHA REGULATIONS

No distribution box
FHA no longer requires a distribution box in
home seplic tank systems-unless the ground
slope over the absorption field is more lhan 4Vo.

The agency decided to waive this long-time
requirement af ter a study by the US Public
Health Service showed not only that distribution
boxes are neeclless but that their omission will
often make septic tanks work better.

Commissioner Norman Mason estimates that
if, each year, the one-third of new homes with
individual sanitary systems follow FHA's new
standards and eliminate the distribution box, it
will save buyers $6 million. But he warns:
"Before any savings can be passed on to buyers,
local requirements will need to follow FHA's
lead. Insistence on distribution boxes has become
one of the sacred cows of suburban sanitary
codes."

For distress cases
In communities eligible for FHA Sec. 221
(relocation) housing, persons whose home is
being condemned for code violations may apply
for a 20-ycar, FHA 221 mortgage up to $9,000
($10,000 in high cost areas).

If granted, the home owner must use at least
2oo/o of the proceeds to make the structure
comply with the local code and FHA require-
ments. Rest of the money can be used to pay
off an existing mortgage.
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from November '34 until March 15, 1935,
FHA charged Vzo/o extra premium (for a

total of l%) on all refinanced property
where no change of ownership was involved.

Dividend problem

Two related questions will also be ex-
amined by the indr-rstry committee. "One,"
says Mason, "is whether dividends should be
paid during the life of a mortgage." Now,
FHA normally makes a refund from ac-
cumulated insurance premiums after a mort-
gage is paid off. But Mason acknowledges
there has been "comment that the dividend
doesn't reach the right person" (i.e. the man
who paid the insurance premium).

The committee will also delve into FHA's
rules for inspection of insured properties after
fire damage. FHA is considering whether to
stop writing letters attesting that a fire-dam-
aged property has been adequately repaired
to qualify for contintred mortgage insttrance.
Under present rules, FHA must inspect the
property before and during repairs if lenders
want such a letter to protect them against
possible future cancellation of insurance.

Membets of the committee: rrving G Bjork' vice
president, Connecticut Genetal Life: R' Mnnning
Brown Jr, vice president, New York Life; Norman
Crirpenter, vice presirlent, Metropolitan Life; John
G, Jewett, vice Jrresirlent, Prudential; James J.
O'Leary, economic <lirector, Life Insurance Assn;
Elmer H Grootemaat. president, A L Grootemaat
& Sons. Milwaukee mortsage bankers: Sam Neel,
gereral counsel of MBA: Carlton S Stallard, presi-
dent. .Iersey Mortgaire Co; Cowles Andrus, presi-
dent, County Bank & Trust Co, Passaic, NJ; Harrv
P Bergtnann, vice Dr(sident, Riggs National Bank'
Washington: J O Brott, general counsel, American
Bankers Assn: P M Minter, vice president' Na-
tional City Bank, Cleveland: .Ioseph .I Bracelantl,
vice president, The Philadelphia Saving Fund So-
ciety; Richartl A Booth, Dresident, Springfield
(Mass) Institution for Savings; Robert M Morgan,
vice president, The Boston Irive Cent Savings Bank:
Harry Held, vice president, Bowery Savings Bank,
New York City.

To speed processing
FHA now allows any office which has a backlog
to approve a house or group of houses for con-
struction before a commitment for insurance is
issued.

The land and plans must first be approved
but at that time the chief underwriter may ap-
prove the property for construction, letting work
begin while olher processing is done.

Cross Yentilation rule modified
FHA has at last heeded builders' pleas to

relax its cross ventilation requirement for multi-
family housing. Field offices, says FHA Letter
1694, can now approve either mechanical ventila-
tion or air conditioning instead. The systems can
serve either single rooms, whole family units or
all units in a building. Mechanical Yentilation
must provide ten air changes per hour in each
habitable room and bathroom, when windows
are open. It must operate "without objectionable
noise." Warns FHA: air exhaust or supply
grilles and fans must be located so outside air
moves from exterior walls toward interior walls
for an exhaust-air system, and vice versa for a

supply-air system.
Builders have long contended the cross venti-

lation requirement raised costs unduly and pre'
vented efficient room layouts. One example: it
has prevented back-to-back plumbing for kitch-
ens and bathrooms.

14 builders team uP
to finance schools
Builders of 14 competing tracts who expect to
put up 2,700 new homes in a single New
Jersey town have pooled their money to build
the new elementary school their customers'
children will need.

The job promises to cost them $233 a

house. Each of the 14 is being assessed an

equal share-per-house, built of the total cost,

$630.000.
There was no coercion, says Mayor Harry

P Seaman of Raritan T*p. (pop 5,131).
The township approved their building plans

before the builders agreed on the co-operative
school plan, which may well be the first of its
kind.

Even if the school costs were added to the
house prices, the buyers will get at least part
of it back in lower realty taxes. The town-
ship must pay only to furnish, staff and oper-
ate the new school. The setup is eased by
New Jersey's system, under which townships
run schools and school taxes are included in
overall township taxes. Many other states
have separate school districts, with separate
taxes.

Gode-free research village
planned by Michigan group

A new research village-free of building
code restrictions-may be built at Michigan
State University, if plans being developed by
Michigan builders materialize.

Builders and university officials have just
joined to set up a Home Builders Founda-
tion Inc which would do the job. The foun-
dation grew out of builder support for the
university's four-year residential building
course. one of a handful in the nation.

Says Foundation President David R Satin,
Kalamazoo builder: "The idea is in its in-
fancy. btrt we hope to put up one or more
research homes a year in a subdivision on
university property." The foundation already
has $ 1 8,000, says Satin, plus a small grant
from NAHB.

The experimental houses would "try revo-
h-rtionary ideas in floor. wall and roof sys-
tems, test hEating, cooling, lighting, plumb-
ing. prestressed concrete and plastic systems,
experiment with new components," according
to present plans. Home building students
(there are now 186) would get firsthand ex-
perience in new technology by taking part
in the work.

Should realty men sit
on zoning, planning boards?
Keep your eye on the outcome of a fight in
the Washington D. C. suburbs over whether
it is proper to appoint real estate men to local
planning, zoning and sanitary commissions.

The practice is being challenged in Mont-
gomery County, Md., where some of the
swankiest developments near the Capital lie.
Democrats for '58 (of which former Secre-
tary of State Dean Acheson is treasurer) con-
tend realty men have a built-in conflict of in-
terest, so do not protect woods and farms
from haphazard development or near-sighted
zoning policies. Realty spokesmen retort that
"politicians" are "using our profession as a

4t
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NOW...todernfolel erddg doors of wood
to the fcrbrrlorrs line of ferbric doors!
The Ir4opBnNFoLD story is full ol surprises ! If it described only the

research-proved superiority of Moor,RNFoLD construction, this alone

would be an unbeatable sales-poir.rt.

And norv, MoorRNrolo offcrs a greater selection of folding doors

than anyone in the industry, bv introducing doors of choice wood .. .in
selected, matched veneers, laminated to a solid core.

MonrnNror-o's famous fabric-covered doors give you a wondcrful

choice of rveaves and patterns...all washable. The powerful double-

strength stecl inner frame is the essence of long-lasting service and shape-

retaining good looks.

Whatever people u'ant, MooeRNFoLD has: custom doors, stock doors,

economy doors, and the new WOOD doors.

IvfopenNnolo's national ads appear in Better Homes and Gardens,

and Time. But2ou can show customers,y'rsthand, the many plus-fcatures

that give people exactly what they want !

Your MooenHroto Distribulor is
lisled under "Doors" in the yellow poges.

.-ryl s nnsr o* n-{l 
l,l*I ffiil$rt*er=sJtf,Ea

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, lNC., New Costle, lndiono
Monufoclurers of
Folding Doors. Air Doors, Shower Enclosures,
Vinyl-cooted Fobrics. ond Peobody School Furniture.

ln Canodo: New Costle Products, [td., Montreol 23.

rnodernfold
DOOFlS
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Gourt ruling gives towns new power to block building
Can big lot zoning be used as a tool to re-

strict home building on the theory that this
serves the "general welfare?"

Or must minimum lot sizes be reasonable
to protect a community's health, safety or
morals as well as the general welfare?

Pennsylvania's Supreme Court has iust de-
cided (May 2, Eastern District) in favor of
the more sweeping restriction in an astonish-
ing upset of its own decision of ten months
earlier. The ruling, leaning on the US Su-
preme Court's celebrated 1955 decision legal-
izing aesthetic zoning as a legitimate use of
police power, has horrified Philadelphia build-
ers, who are considering an appeal to the
nation's top court.

A maior dissent
Most intriguingly, at a time when battle

lines over suburban building are solidifying,
the Pennsylvania decision-a 4-3 split-drew
a blistering 28-page dissenting opinion which
attacks the constitutionality of the majority
view. The case cou'ld well become famous.

Key legal question boils down to what kind
of zoning is legal. Answers the Pennsylvania
majority: "We have a number of times up-
held the constitutionality of zoning ordinances
which bore no reasonable relation to the

health, safety or morals of the community
but whose constitutional validity rested alone

on their promotion of the general we'lfare."
Insists the court minority: "All atrthorities

agree that zoning ordinances are constitutional
only if they are enacted for the general wel-
fare and are reasonably and clearly necessary
for the health, safety or morals of the prop-

erty owners or communities involved."

The back€,rcund

At issue is the effort of two suburban
Philadelphia builders, W. Foxall MacElree
and Bill Barrett. to upset a 1940 zoning ordi-
nance of Easttown Twp. which required min-
imum one-acre lots with 150' front in its "A"
residential district. They bought land in 1948.

and in 1955 filed plans to build on half-acre
lots with 100' front. Easttown ttrrned them
down.

Last July, the Pennsylvania Supreme Cottrt
ruled 7-0 that the acre zoning was an Lrn-

constitutional abuse of police power and dis-

criminated against medium-income people
(Sept, News). But Easttown Twp won a

rehearing, at which it was joined by nine
other organizations-citizens groups from
other Main Line suburbs with acre zoning.
the Pennsylvania Planning Assn' and the

Pennsylvania Local Government Conference.
Their attorneys argued the court did not have

all the evidence when it reached its first

decision.
Whatever the explanation, four of the

seven justices changed their minds'
Philadelphia home builders promptly issued

a statement protesting the decision as "in-
comprehensible." Cried President Wallace E.

Arters: "The decision gives every sub-
urban area the right not only to determine
the size of the lot but virtually to determine
the type of house and even the type of lamp-
post that might sit in front of the house."

The builders, operating as Bilbar and Tre-
dyffrin Construction Cos.. petitioned for an-

other rehearing, planned to take the case to
the US Supreme Court if it is denied.
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WHAT KIND OF ZONING IS LEGAL?

Here are pertinent excerpts lrom the decision ol the Pennsylvania Supreme Cortrt and lrom
the tlissenting opinion. Wrote Chiel Jttstice Charles Ah,in Jones lor the cottrt:

Wrote Als.yor.irtte .lustite John C. Belt .tr., v'ho wrote the original 7-0 decision, in lhe dissent:

". Where the constitutionality of zoning
ordinances has been attacked we have presumed
that the municipal legislative body acted to
serve the public welfare. Judges should
not substitute their individual views for those
of the legislators as to whether the means em-
ployed are likely to serve the public health,
safety, morals or general welfare.

. Urban and suburban planning has be-
come an accredited adjunct of municipal gov-
ernmenti aesthetic considerations have pro-
gressively become more and more persuasive as

sustaining reasons for the exercise of the police
power.

"This relatively simple case has altained
monumental stature because, to reach its con-
clusions members of this court have had
to 1) repudiate and by necessary implication
overrule myriad decisions of this court, and
2) predicate their conclusion on the doctrine
of unlimited police power-a doctrine repug-
nant to . . our Constitution.

"All authorities agree that zoning ordinances

are constitulional only if and when they are

enacted for the general welfare and are rea'
sonably ancl cleaily necessary for the health,
safety or morals of the property owners or
communities involved. In this case, the com'
missioners contended that even though 5'000

minimum sq ft, 8,500 minimum sq ft, 14,000

minimum sq ft and 21,000 minimum sq ft lots
satisfied the requirements of public health'
safety and morals and general welfare of (ad-
jacent) residential districts, still this particular

iistrict was required to have a minimum lot
area of one acre-43,560 square feet. This
one acre was required, they contended, be-

cause any less area would a) substantially in-
crease taxes, b) eventually necessitate addi'
tional police, a new fire engine, an addition to
or construction of a new school and c) cre'
ate a density of population which would be

injurious to safety in the event of an atomic
attack. These contentions are absolutely de-

void of merit.
". Such an unconstitutional application

Prefab builder wins code
test case in Michigan
Prefab manufacturers have won a major vic-

tory in Michigan.
The Supreme Court there has held that a

community cannot stop construction of a

National Home prefab because the structure
does not meet that town's building code,
provided it is shown the prefab is as strong
or stronger than the code requires.

The case was brought bY the Johnson

Construction Co against White Lake Twp (a
suburb of Pontiac). The township build-
ing inspector had refused to issue a building
permit to the company for 37 National
Homes, contending the homes did not meet

the code in three particulars:

1. A metal "2" brace and a center partition
were substituted at the joinder of the rafters

at the roof peak in place of ceiling joints or
collar beams.

". We ourselves have a number of times
upheld the constitutionality of zoning ord!
nances which bore no reasonable relation to
the health, safety, morals or general welfare of
the community but whose constitutional valid-
ity rested alone on their promotion of the
general welfare. Minimum lot areas may
not be ordained so large as to be exclusionary
in effect and, thereby, serve a private rather
than a public interest. Certainly a residential
lot area of one acre in a rural and agricultural
locality such as Easttown Township cannol
justifiably be adjudged zoning for exclusive-
ness."

of police power would likewise apply to every
suburban area, district, township and county
and would effectually block the expansion of
our country's rapidly growing population into
any suburban township or county, or would
herd the poor and medium income people into
specified areas and effectually and intentionally
limit parts or all of the county to the rich or
well-to-do.

". The proposition of unlimited police
power and its derivative, general welfare, is
the most pernicious doctrine ever enunciated
in Pennsylvania. This case is a concreto
local example of the cry for land and homes,
because of the rapidly increasing population,
is worldwide. In this case the fight has taken
the form of a battle between the state, which
is constantly attempting to expand the power
of government, and the rights of individuals
to own, enjoy, use and protect their own prop-
erty in any way they desire, so long as it
does not interfere with their neighbor's prop-
erty. An owner of land may constitu-
tionally make his property as large and as
private as he desires and his purse can afford.
. But government cannot constitutionally
restrict or burden or use land except under a

legitirnate exercise of the police power.
The present ordinance is obviously and inten-
tially intended to exclude from this area the
poor and medium income PeoPIe."

2. The builder used 2x3" studding instead

of 2x4" studding for interior bearing par-

titions.
3. A chimney was suspended from the

rafters instead of supported by a foundation.
(Johnson later agreed to put footings under
the chimney. Thus, this issue was not involved
in the decision.)

Johnson sought a mandamus to force White
Lake to issue the permits, had two architects
testify for him that National Homes structure
was actually stronger than the code called
for. Ruled Trial Judge Eugene F' Black:
"The actual difference between the two types

of construction . . . is that the older method
costs more and the new less, [a] factor not

sufficient to justify reasonableness of the

town ordinance." He held that the ordinance
bore no reasonable relationship to the health,
safety and welfare of the community and

thus was unconstitutional. The Supreme

Court affirmed this view.
NEWS co,ltinued on P' 46
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HUSH-IONEi CEltlNG Tl[E. Todoy's mork of o
fuly modern home. Potented lineor-Rondom design in
exclusive f rue While foctory finish, or in color-flecked
Fieslo potlern for lhe "interior decorolor" ,ouch.

INSULATING ROOF SIABS. Roof deck, insulotion,
built-in vopor borrier, finished ceiling, plus continuous
vopor seol ot oll ioints. (Or without vopor seot ond
borrier.) ldeol for exposed-beom consfruction.

INSUtATING SHEATHTNG. Superior insulotion volue,
slructurol strength. durobility. Builders ogree [ife-of-
Building guorontee certificole for home buyer mokes
prospects quolity conscious, helps close sote.

I}Iill-$(}LI)
SALES GLOSE EASIER WHEN YOU
USE THESE QUALITY PRODUGTS,
AND FEATURE THIS FAMOUS NAME!

CTETLoTEX
More people buy homes, better homes, quicker, where they

see nationally advertised products featured . . . good "known
names" they trust . . . like CELOTEX. The famous Celotex

Brand products you see here indicate top-quarity construc-

tion, Like all the many products in the celotex tine they're
backed by years of advertising leadership and superior per-

formance. Put the power of this great brand name to work.

When you ordet . . . when you sell . . . say "CELOTEX,,! lt pays!

qub et/hrb/{e,,4@ efuo €a&//

o
,1

t

?

lllustrated obove: MODEL HO,\ E BRAND
NAME DISPIAYER ovqiloble to builders feo-
luring Celotex ond other fqmous brond
nqmes. For further informolion, writo fhe
Gelolex Corporqtioo,lrnroe u.rnr .880, 0.9. fAi, OFFg

HOTJSE & HOME



MINERAL WOOI BLANKETS. Preferred ceiling ond

woll insulolion. Spun-Process monufoclured for lighter

weight, extro resiliency. Refleclive ond regulor types.

Full, medium ond utility thicknesses.

TRIPLE-SEALED* ASPHALT SHINGLES. Color'
hormonized. Complete line includes strip shingles in

stondord weight, new squore-tob wind-resislont Celo.

Lok* qnd self seoling Celo-Seql shingles.

CELO-ROK* GYPSUI!,I WALTBOARDS. High'puriD

gypsum deposils plus rigid quoliry control in monu'

focture insure uniformly superior wollboord producrs.

Atso o comptete line of ioint finishing Products.

A B*na +tanra...I BeIk& Ina,r.dfnstf

is
\s

FOR SAMPLES, HELPFUL LITERATURE, CONSTRUCTION DATA' CONTACT
YoUR cELoTEx REPRESENTATIVE oR DEALER' oR WRITE DIRECT:

THE CELoTEx CORPoRATION ' 12O S. LASALLE ST' ' CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

JUNE 1958

CELO-ROK* PLASTERS & LATH. Bqse ond finish'coqt

gypsum plosters, "loilor-mode" io ossure proper set'

ting quolities for your oreq. Plqin, perforoted, foil'
bqcked or long-length loth.

HARDBOARD 5lDlNGS. Beoutiful, duroble, eosy lo
point. Chonnel-Lop* siding opplied with oluminum

chonnels; foctory primed; invisibly foslened; self'

ventilqiing. Verti-Groove* ponels offer modern verti'

col plonk effect. Texbord* lop, ponel, or shingle

siding; sfriqted surfoce.

FIEXCELL* PERIMETER INSULATION. Aspholt im'

pregnoted throughout entire lhickness of the boqrd.

For concrete slobs ot grode. Like oll Celotex Fiber

Boord producls, effectively protected ogoinst dry rol
ond termites by exclusive Ferox* process.
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Houstilc HEARItrcs opEr before Senate housing subcommittee with
HHFAdministrator Albert M Cole (r) at witness stand with FNMA
President J Stanley Baughman (l). Baughman warned that forcing Fanny
May to buy special assistance mortgages at par when the market values them
at less may easily plunge the special assistance program into the red.

HOUS!NG POLICY:

s*' r

Committee Chairman Sparkman (2d from l, at horseshoe table) has made
much of the fact that FNMA special assistance has shown a g4.7 million
profit from 1954 through 1957. Around the table at (l to r): Sen Homer
Capehart (R, Ind), Committee Aide Milt Semer, Sen paul H Douglas (D,
Ill), Sen Mike Monroney (D, Okla), Sen Joseph S Clark (D, pa).

Will Gongress vote a bill lke will veto?
Q. What kind of an omnibus housing law will Congress produce this year?

A. Probably one with a few technical amendments that improve the working of
existing FHA and HHFA programs. But very likely one that is also loaded with
fresh gimmicks to favor pet housing causes of legislators who like to tinker with the
economy (and thus make everybody else's housing costlier or harder to finance).

The wind was blowing hard in this direction last month as the Senate housing
subcommittee began hearing the customary parade of industry, labor and official
witnesses who want the law changed-almost invariably to their personal benefit.

The Federal Reserve, as usual, is leaning against the wind.

"we were not in favor of the emergency housing bill as a matter of principle,"
Chairman william Mcchesney Martin told the subcommittee. "It has speeded up
activity in housing, but . . . whether it has been done on a sound basis or not we
will know some time in the future."

Noting that the subcommittee was considering some 16 bills covering-ns Chair-
man John Sparkman noted, "practically everything in housing, federal loan programs,
federal insurance programs and direct grant progra65"-\zl31tln questioned whether
the nation's housing laws must be written to require so much annual amendment.
"More general legislation, flexibly administered, might be more effective," he said.

However true this is, the housing industry is more likely to get just the reverse.
The Administration bill (see col 3) is probably the mildest form in which a Housing
Act of 1958 has a chance of emerging from Congress. More likely the law will
be loaded with bigger grants for urban renewal, bigger giveaway loans for college
housing and perhaps even a major, life-saving overhaul of the moribund public
housing program.

One big reason is that private housers are speaking to Congress with many,
confused and conflicting voices while advocates of more government in housing are
managing to tell a recognizably similar story. Says Past NAHB President Tom
Coogan, addressing himself to this situation: "The trade associations most concerned,
NAHB and MBA, are, while hardly on speaking terms [and] each blaming the
other for some of [housing's troubles], successfully in orbit on their round of parties,
meetings, conventions and patchwork suggestions-snsh making optimistic speeches,
contradicting one another, but not facing up to the basic problems of housing today
or the future of their industry."

Major concern to private housing is more authorization for FHA insurance.

HHFA and FHA have asked Congress for $4 billion more for the next fiscal
year. They want it on a hurry-up basis because, warns FHA Commissioner Norman
Mason, today's rate of applications will exhaust FHA's insurance authority by
June 10. The Senate promptly began considering a special hurry-up resolution to
give FHA more gas. As usual, Democrats tried to cut the amount to just enough
to last until the date of probable passage of the complete housing law. This long-
used maneuver lets pro-public housers and other housing tinkers hold FHA hostage
for expansion of programs that otherwise might bring a Presidential veto of the
whole bill. Much to the surprise of seasoned observers, the Senate housing sub-
committee defeated a motion to cut FHA's quickie authority from $4 billion to
$1 billion. Democrats lost 8-7, when conservative Sen Willis Robertson (D, Va)
defected. If this decision stands up through the rest of the legislative process, you
might conceivably even see the rest of this year's housing law vetoed.

Chiel topics of contention in this yeor's ontni-
bus housing lagislotion, their backers und
opponents attd chances of adoptiotr:

FHA mortgage ceiling: The Administration
wants to boost it from $20,000 to $30.000
for l- and 2-family dwellings and from
$27,500 to $30,000 for 3-family dwellings.
Democratic senators, notably Illinois' Doug-
Ias and Pennslyvania's Clark, promptly
wrapped themselves in the mantle of the New
Deal by trying to smear this proposal as
government support for the wealthy. Actlrally,
since the original $16,000 FHA loan limit
was set in 1934 construction costs have
tripled but the mortgage ceiling has been
upped only 25Vo. So, as NAHB's Nels
Severin pointed out, "the current limit is

HHFA'S ALBERT COLE
For housing, a host ot' changes

denying FHA loans to an increasing number
of home buyers formerly eligible."

But Sen Douglas roared at FHA Commis-
sioner Norman Mason: "Why stop at
$30,000? Why not take it up ro $100,000?
Aren't you indulging in class discrimination
Iagainst millionaires]?" Replied Sen Prescott
Bush (R, Conn): "They [FHA & HHFA]
have made a logical case for an increase."

lnterest rates: The Administration wants to
boost the maximum interest for FHA Sec
207 rental and 213 cooperatives from 4t/z to
5o/o to bring them in line with 5t4Vo interest
on FHA Sec. 203, its sale-house program.
HHFA Administrator Albert M Cole testified
4Vz% "is still too low to attract adequate
private capital" into FHA rentals. Chances:
questionable.

Trade-ins: The Administration wants to make
builders eligible for the same high ratio FHA
mortgage as owner-occupants on homes they
take in trade under Sec 203. A vital quali-
fication would be that the builder put l5Vo
of the original mortgage principal in escrow
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until the house is re-sold to its next buyer.
If the house remains unsold for 18 months,
the l5Vo would be applied against the mort-
gage. The plan would avoid costly duplication
of closing costs. Says NAHB: "It is essential
to make trade-in work." Chonces: good.

Fanny May: The Administration wants to
boost the maximum mortgage it can buy from
$15,000 to $20,000, in line with rising build-
ing cost. Democrats are cool, and chances
seem doubtful even though, as NAHB
pointed out: "The increase will remove an
inequity which prevents FNMA from being
effectively available in many areas." The Ad-
ministration wants Congress to stop forcing
FNMA to buy special assistance loans at par.
But NAHB has aligned itself with the welfare
lobby on this issue and probably will persuade

Congress to keep things as they are.

9O/6 co-insured S & L loans: The US Sav-
ings & Loan League has abandoned all hope
of winning wide support for its controversial
plan to have a Home Loan Bank Board cor-

PHA's CHARLES SLUSSER

Slowdown? Not our fault

poration co-insure the top 25Vo of otherwise
conventional 90Eo morlgages. It is pressing
the plan on a basis whereby only S&Ls would
use it. Major trouble in lining up industry
backing was rules for other lenders to partici-
pate. Mortgage bankers and lenders com-
plained that forcing them to buy stock in the
proposed Federal Home Mortgage Guarantee
Corp equal to l/7th of lVo of loans owned
or serviced was unfair. Many details of the
plan are opposed by the Home Loan Bank
Board. The White House has indicated its
disapproval, as has the Federal Reserve
Board. It was controversy within the Admin-
istration over this plan that delayed intro-
duction of the Administration housing bill so

Pholos: H&H siaff

long that Sen Sparkman had a clear field for
his much-criticized antirecession Housing
Act. Chances: small.

Urban renewal: The Administration wants to
put it on a six-year basis, but gradually cut
federal aid from two-thirds to half of net
project cost (Mar, News). The Administra-
tion wants $1.3 billion more for capital
grants.

There is little opposition to putting renewal
on a longer basis, but the Democratic
majority leans toward bigger authorizations,
including some $350 million in grants for
next fiscal year vs. the $250 the Administra-
tion suggests. Mayors, housing officials and
labor are putting major heat on a bigger
program. And they will probably also per-
suade Congress not to cut the federal share
of the cost.

Relocation housing: The Administration-
with enthusiastic NAHB support-wants to
end the requirement that FHA Sec 221 re-
location housing te located in a community
which has requested it. This would let
builders put up 221 homes with 1007o loans
in nearby towns, sell them to anybody after
a 60-day waiting period for displace-buyers
who so far are not buyin-e the 221 homes
available. The Administration also wants to
boost mortgage limits in high-cost areas from
$10,000 to $12,000, and broaden rental 221

housing to include its construction by profit
as well as nonprofit groups. Nonprofit groups
are now eiligible for l\OVo loans. The Ad-
ministration would give builders 95Vo loarrs,
subject to cost certification. Chances: good-

Public housing: At the minimum, Congress is
likely to go along with the Administration's
proposal to extend unused authorizations for
another year. Of the 70,000 units approved
by Congress two years ago, only 17,962 will
be under contract when the authority for the
first 35,000 of them expires July 31. So the
Administration is asking an extension for
52.038 units. But the Senate subcommittee is

also considering amendments backed by pub-
lic housers to strip PHA of most of its powers
to set rent levels aird eligibility requirements,
let over-income families buy the public hous-
ing they occupy or stay in it as renters if
local authorities decide proper private hous-
ing is not "available." Public housers cry the
program is "over federalized." How much of
this Congress will adopt is questionable. If
the legislation goes too far, it may invite a

veto.

Facilities bill would ease
loans for roads, sewers

Some builders' mouths are watering over
the prospect that Congress will help solve
their community facilities problems with
cheap federal financing. The same measure
could also convert urban renewal into a
wholly-federally financed deal, say experts.

Vehicle for this potential bonanza at Trea-
sury expense is the community facilities bill
sponsored by Sen J W Fulbright (D, Ark).
It has already passed the Senate and gone to
the House. The measure would:
a Boost HHFA's fund for public facility loans
from gl00 million to $1 billion.
o Make big cities eligible (the present law, dat-
ing from 1954, gives towns under 10,000 a
priority).
a Cut the interest from 4-5% to a figure close
to Treasury cost for borrowing (about 3Vz/o).
a Extend the term of loans from 40 to 50 years.
a Broaden coverage to include such items as
schools, nonprofit hospitals, streets, bridges,
libraries (only sewer and water systems are
now etigible).

Congressional Democrats have labeled the
scheme an anti-recession measure. The Ad-
ministration calls it a New Dealtype handout
designed more to win votes than to produce
jobs. Washington sources give it a TOVo

chance of Presidential veto.
"I hope the bill is so bad there'll be no

question of a veto," says one official.
If the bill, which is co-sponsored by Sen.

John Sparkman, (D, Ala.) becomes law, a lot
of smart US cities will be able to get into
urban renewal without putting up a cent.

Renewal laws now require cities to put up

one-third of the land writedown cost of each
project (although cities and public housing
officials are pressuring Congress to cut this to
107o). But, splitting hairs. federal officials
contend that a community facilities loan isn't
a grant or a subsidy because it must be re-
paid. So a city could borrow one-third of the
cost of a renewal project to build new streets
for it from HHFA's Community Facilities
Administration, and then-on the baiis that
the federally-financed streets constituted its
one-third share of costs, borrow the other
two-thirds of the price from HHFA's Urban
Renewal Administration. "Smart city man-
agers won't miss this gravy train," prophesies
one Washington housing exPert.

So far. NAHB has refrained from endorsing
tire legislation, although some elements of the
builder organization favor it strongly.

NEIIS continued on P. 50
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nas Aircondition ing by AnKLA'SERVEL !

Cools the entire home in Summer
from a single compact Gas unit.
(Heats in Winter, too!)

SHOW THEM the most efrective way to beat any heat spell. No more
drafty fans . . . no more spot cooling in a couple of rooms. The Sun
Valley* by Arkla-Servel cools the entire house (every room of it)
from a single compact unit. And your prospects will like the peace
and quiet of the Sun Valley+, too! There's no noise because there are
no moving parts in the cooling system.

SHOW THEM how easily the air conditioner can be turned into a fur-
nace when blustery winter comes booming in, A simple dial setting-
and presto!-the Sun Valley* by Arkla-Servel is the most wonderful
furnace! It circulates gentle warm air to every room of the house.
And with Gas your prospects will never have to worry about late fuel
deliveries-dependable Gas is piped right into their homes.

SHOW THEM how a single and simple
thermostat looks after them night and
day-with complete and correct moisture
eontrol both winter and summer. They
merely set the thermostat to a desired
temperature, and the Sun Valley* main-
tains that degree of heat or cooling
around the clock. They're safe from all
kinds of weather . . . and further pro-
tected by Arkla-Servel's ffve year war-
ranty, too. AMERICAN GAs AssocIATIoN.

ONUYGAS
does so much rYloFG..'
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Home Loan Bank Board studies OK
for 9O7o conventional mortgages
The Home Loan Bank Board is considering
approval of 90o/a conventional home loans by
federally-insured savings & loans.

It can lift the limit from the present 807o
by an administrative order without legislation
by Congress.

What nudged HLBB to ponder 90Vo loans
was New York's new law permitting 90%
conventional loans on homes no more than
two years old by savings banks and state-
chartered S&Ls (April et seq. News). Explains
Board Member William Hallahan: "The 90Vo
loan is no longer just an academic matter.

H&H stoff The New York law
means we must give
serious consideration to
the idea also."

The Board will prob-
ably decide within three
to six months whether
it will raise the maxi-
mum loan-to-value ra-
tio, Hallahan predicts.
One item that will in-
fluence the decision:
whether Congress enacts
the 90c/a loan plan of

the US Savings & Loan League-a plan
which calls for insurance of the top 25% of
the loan as added protection. (lt is the in-
sLrrance provision of this plan which requires
new legislation.)

One problem the board is still mtrlling:
does a high ratio mortgage need extra safety?
Explained Chairman Albert J. Robertson to the
Senate housing subcommittee: "The question
[isl whether the needed safety can be assured
thror.rgh internal reserves [such as the Yz %,

required in the New York 907o lawl . . . plus
a possible increase in the insurance premittm
of the FSLIC for insured institutions making
such higher percentage loans . or whether
. some form of risk distribution in the
nature of a partial guaranty is needed

[sr-rch as the US League plan]."

NAHB, which has no objections to sub-
sidized money from Fanny May. is stepping
up its attack on subsidized housing-i.e.
public housing.

Big reason for builders' new concern is the
Public Housing Administration's new plan
to build public housing units on scattered
lots as single-family and duplex units. This
would put public housing in direct compe-
tition with the same kind of homes builders
sell, and at rents subsidized to the point
where private enterprise could not compete.

"If we don't push public housing down now,
the other side may come along and beat us,"
warns NAHB President Nels Severin. NAHB
directors, at their spring meeting in Washing-
ton, adopted a strong resolution condemning
PHA's new approach. It also called on PHA
to investigate public housing operations in all
cities with more than 500 subsidized trnits
"as had been done in Chicago" and make a

public report to Congress. Public housing
records, NAH B adds. should be "public
records available to citizens."

Two proposals on 90% loans are al-
ready before the board. The Natl. League
of lnsured Savings Assn. wants S&Ls to have
power to make 90Vo conventional loans with
no limitations not presently imposed on 8oo/o

loans.
But Morton Bodfish, president of the First

Federal S&L of Chicago, has suggested that
the board approve 907o loans only on homes
valued at $16,000 or less with a maximum
loan of $14,500. Amortization would be

timited to 25-years on new homes, 20-years
on existing homes.

Bodfish would limit any association lo 10Vo

of its assets in these 907o loans. His plan
calls for no specific interest rate, but Bodfish
believes the rate would be Vq or VzVo above
the other local conventional rates.

Ironically, the New York 90Vo conventional
loan plan is being largely ignored by the
state's mutual savings banks. Only one major
lender, Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyrr,
offered the new terms irnmediately.

Dime closed its first three loans the week
of May 5 but expects to do a big volume-
judging from builder interest. Says Vice Pres-
ident Fred Jackson: "We're seeing builders
in here whom we haven't seen in years."

Dime is char-eing 53/+ Vo interest rate on
the 9O7o loans-l/z.Vo over the prevailin-t
conventional rate. But this Vzo/o must be pttt
in a reserve fund.

William A. Lyon, president-elect of the
Natl. Assn. of Mutual Savings Banks and
president of New York City's Dry Dock Sav-
ings Bank. expects few other banks to lend
on the 907o basis: "Most didn't make
much use of the 80% limit so I don't expect
them to do much with gOEo."

Other New York savings bankers say they
prefer to continue buying out-of-state FHAs
and VAs and enjoy a yield as high as the
907o local loan plus the protection of govern-
ment insurance or guarantee of the loan. The
Dime does not lend out-of-state.

Builders decide to step up attack on
public housing, call for PHA Probes

NAHB also:
Endorsed Administration proposals to

create a new FHA Sec 229 for housing for
the elderly, but opposed proposals to limit
occupancy only to the aged. Instead, NAHB
wants only one-third to half of the units in
a project designed specifically for the aged.

Again criticized cost-certification under
FHA multi-family housing because it pena-
lizes efficient builders while rewarding in-
efficient builders whose costs climb need-
lessl y.

Objected to Administration proposals to
reduce urban renewal loans to builder-de-
velopers and increase loans to sponsors who
subcontract actual construction to others.

Urged that FHA down payments be
lowered still more-specifically, from 15Vo

to l1Vo on home valuation between $13,-5(X)
and $20.000 and from 30Vo to 257o on
valuation over $20,000.

Urged amortization on all FHA and VA
loans be boosted from a 30 to a 40-year
maximum.

PHA says featherbedding
wastes $8OO,OOO a year
in Ghicago's 22 proiects
Chicago public housing is wasting $800,000
a year through make-work, featherbedding,
low productivity and other union abuses.

It is costing taxpayers another needless
$200,000 a year through inefficient manage-
ment.

The charges come from the Public Housing
Administration after a six-month "manage-
ment survey." And PHA has warned that
unless CHA mends its ways an expected
$5(X),000 deficit this year will grow to $l.l
million a year by 1960. PHA (i.e. federal
taxpayers) puts up $3.9 million a year to
subsidize low rents on Chicago's 17,600 pub"
lic housing units in 22 projects-the full
amount available under existing law.

High cost ol cratt unions

PHA charged Chicago's operating costs are
highest in the US and about one-third above
the average of other large housing authorities.
On maintenance alone the Chicago cost is

$19.28 per unit vs. $11.48 in Baltimore,
$10.45 in New York, $10.30 in Philadelphia.
$12.73 in Detroit.

Why so high? Most of the blame goes to
labor featherbedding and make-work prac-
tices, says PHA. Irl fact, PHA contends stop-
ping these abuses alone would save CHA
$543.000 a year-$325.000 of it by cutting
down on excess janitors, $40,000 by cutting
down on glaziers, $60,000 by firing six $10"
0(X)-a-year f oremen whose chief duty is to
decide what craft will do which job.

PHA found that CHA's glaziers managed
to install only 6.5 panes of glass per day at
$4.80 a pane. In Detroit, glaziers install t8
panes a day. CHA needs a pipefitter and an
electrician to disconnect a range and refrig-
erator before a painter can paint the walls.
But a janitor must be called to move the
appliances. When a refrigerator is installed
an electrician is required to plug in the cord.

One recommendation was that CHA end
much of its $343,000 a year bill for wall
washing and interior painting by switching
these jobs from union workers to tenants and
providing the latter with paint and materials.

"We would have a first class labor war if
we tried this," said a CHA official. "CHA
has always been at the mercy of unions."

Federa I bud get crackdown

PHA followed up its broadside by demand-
ing that the six craft foremen be fired to save
$60,000 a year. It threatened to disapprove
the Chicago public housing operating budgets
if the jobs are retained next fiscal year. Offi-
cials of the six building trades unions in-
volved-glaziers, pipefitters, electricians, car-
penters, plumbers and painters-refused.

Editorialized the Chicago Tribrrne: "The
building trades have been milking the author-
ity since its earliest days when Patrick Sulli-
va.n, now president of ihe Chicago Building
Trades Council. was chairman of the CHA
board. The board has always included a union
official. The PHA report makes it clear why
the unions have always been devoted advo-
cates of public housing."

The Chicago "management survey" is only
one of some 200 reviews by PHA of local
public housing operations during the current
fiscal year. PHA intends to keep their results
a family secret between its brass and local
commissioners.
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MORTGAGE MARKET:

FHA, VA discounts fall more slowlY
as market begins to level off
Swift change in the mortgage market has given way to a more normal slow

creep. Many mortgage bankers say a price plateau is arriving.
"We have enough money now, but lenders' strong interest of a month or two

ago has moderated," says Executive Vice-President Donald McGregor of T J

Bettes. He quickly adds: "Not so much tlre market will weaken, though."
Price competition is now being set more by mortgage men seeking loans to

sell later than by lenders themselves, says B. B. Bass of Oklahoma City. In
other words, some mortgage men are gambling on continued shrinkage of
FHA and VA discounts. If they are right, when they actually have loans to
deliver, they'll be able to get the prices for them they are now quoting builders.

And Bass is apprehensive: "There's a good possibility investors are getting
what they want i lot faster than we like to think. If the recession clears up they

could pull back for equity financing."

For clues to the immediate future, watch the Fed and the Treasury.

Since the first of the year, relaxed money policy has created some $6 billion
of potential bank credit. As a result, banks have invested heavily in securities

and loont on securities. This produced sharp competition for long-term lenders

HOUSE & HOME's exclusive
monthly mortglage roundup

so they turned back to the mortgage
market. But now, government bonds

-a 
sensitive indicator of the money

mnlksf-n1s slipping again. The key
Treasury 2l4s peaked at 97.8 in April,

fell back to the 95s and recovered to 96 in late May. Meanwhile the Fed itself
rejected a suggestion it ease money more by buying long term government bonds
to force down long term interest rates. The Fed buys only short term bills.

Premiums on FHA 5/as, which appeared in April in the Northeast, have

not spread-although talk of this continues.

Predicts Mortgage Banker W. A. Clarke: "If premiums go on, the next move
will be a voluntary cut in the rate by the insurance companies. I believe all
the large responsible lenders had their bellyful of premiums-just as much as

discounts." Clarke's fellow Philadelphian, NAREB President H. Walter Graves,
also pleaded last month for rate cuts instead of premiums. He said: "It is only
fair that when money is easy the home buyer should benefit."

Discounts on FHA and VA loans now are shrinking only slightly-and in
some cities not at all.

Most common change last month on FHA 57+s was alz point discount drop
at the top or the bottom of a 1 or lVz point price spread. Y A 43/q s firmed at

a low of 93 (in Detroit) and a high of 98 in the Northeast (par in Boston).
Conventional interest rates are falting in tandem with the dropping yield

on government-backed mortgages. Six months ago, conventionals were bringing
higher inrerest than FHA's 5% (includes YzTo insurance) in 11 of 12 cities
surveyed in Housr & Houa's mortgage roundup. In May, among 16 cities now
being surveyed, eight have a conventional rate for high-ratio loans below
FHA's; four equal it; only four still exceed it (see table, p 53).

Talk of mortgage raiding-which commonly follows falling interest rates

-seems 
to have been exaggerated.

What is happening, particularly in southern California, is that builders who
sold houses on land contracts the last two years when VAs and FHAs were
heavily discounted are now working with mortgage companies to get their
buyers to refinance-mostly FHA. The builder can get his tied-up cash; the

buyer gets his own mortgage (and probably some cash because of inflationary
appreciation and the lower FHA down payment).

Fanny May's special assistance program is in high gear.

By mid-May, FNMA had issued l2,l5l commitments for $144 million of
loans under $13,500. FHA accounted for 6,345, VA for 5,806. Builders in marny

cities were stocking up with more commitments than they need now in fear
the money might not last. But Administration spokesmen say there is little
chance the White House will apply the brakes now.
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MORTGAGE BRIEFS

S&Ls and the GAP

Will FHA's new Certified Agency Program
force savings & loan associations to get into
FHA lending in a big way?

Mortgage Banker W A Clarke Sr. of
Philadelphia thinks it will. His reasoning: a

mortgage banker who is a certified agent can
now make a commitment and arrange a low
down paymeni FHA loan on an existing
home just as quickly as an S&L can process

a conventional loan requiring a bigger down
payment.

Clarke has qualified as a certified agent at
his branches in 12 Pennsylvania cities outside
of Philadelphia. "Our York, Pa. office has

60 applications for FHA loans on existing
homes," he said last month, "all filed since
April 1. This is four times as much business
as we have ever done in York in the same
time. We never even got existing house busi-
ness there before.

"We can't process it fast enough. But we

can still do it in three or four days where
it used to take three months for anyone in
York to get a commitment from FHA in
Philadelphia.

"This puts us in direct competition with
local savings & loans. I think they will have
to start lending FHA. They can't avoid it."

Clarke noted that an S&L can qualify as

a certified agent to process its own FHA
applications just as simply as a mortgage
banker.

C A Bacon, vice president of Mortgage
Investments Co. in Denver, is as enthusiastic
about CAP as Clarke. His firm handled 130

applications in the first six weeks. Processing

time is averaging about five days on existing
houses vs. the average three weeks through
Denver's own FHA office.

Denver is regarded as a key city in the

still-limited CAP test program. It is by far
the largest city in the program and the only
one which also has its own FHA office.

Another side to easy money

Interest and dividend rates paid on savings
by banks and savings and loan associations is

expected to drop at least r/vo/o in many areas

July 1.

The cuts, forced by easing interest rates on
all money, will apparently be concentrated
among S&Ls paying 3Vz7o or more and banks
paying 37o. Banks in Jacksonville and

Houston are considering a cut from 3 to ZVo.

VA delinquencies rise
An increase in VA mortgage delinquencies
has pushed the overall delinquency rate up

-but 
not to an alarming level.

Rate at the end of the first quarter of 1958,

according to the MBA, was 2.26Vo vs. the
2.15a/o at the end of December. But the cur-
rent rate is still close to the 2.24Vo of 1956-
a prosperous year-and below the 2'53 7o

high during the I953-54 recession.
Delinquencies on conventional and FHA

loans show practically no change from a year
ago. All the trouble is concentrated in VAs.
Main trouble spots: the Great Lakes indus-
trial area, New York, New Jersey and New

5l

England. NEVTS contirtued on p. 53
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NEW I HAR-YEY rlBtt Lt Il E Stt DE-A'FOLD HARDWARE

designed for function-minded orchitecfs

ond profit-minded builders...
People like Slide-A-Fold doors . . . they make more room for living. . .
and the decorative possibilities will put a gleam in the eye of any home'
maker. Because they blend so well with modern or traditional you can use

them functionally for closets, storage space, to divide rooms and to screen
kitchen or utitity areas. Use them for texture' they're equally economical in
woven wood, glass, plain or textured wood panels, plastics and even fabrics.

But whether you want form or function, mount your folding doors on
Har-Vey "B" Line Hardware. With its single top track, Har-Vey leaves the
floor clear of stumbling blocks and easy to keep clean . . . and Har-Vey's
silent smooth operation will delight the most discriminating buyer.

Har-Vey's adroit design pays a bonus to the builder in fast, easy installa'
tion . . . no detail overlooked . . . even the screws are all the same type
and size. Units come in useful Handi-Packs---one box to one door-'easy to
ship and easy to handle. Price-eminently reasonable (and with no com-
pronrise in quality) . . . Har-Vey "B" Line Slide-A-Fold Hardware comes
in 6 sizes from 2'door openings at $3.79 to 6'openings at 58.79'

Look for the Har-Vey name stamped on metal Slide-A'Fold unit...
your assurance of superior quality.

Reversible jamb hinges eliminite
bottom track, pivot Pins and
bushings. Door stop is built into
hinge so doors open wider.

Unusually rigid guide hangers
have adjustment slots for easy
exact alignment. Liletime nylon
guides for smooth silent operation.

Doors can't bang closed but are
automatically guided to a per-
fectly flat closure by stnooth nylon

Includes hinges, track, pulls,
guides, screws. . . everything
needed to do the job. Accommo-
dates 3/t, to 1/s" thick doors.
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AfrIERICAN SCREEil PRODUCTS COMPA]IY

World's largest nnnufacturer of vindow scrc?ns
General Offices: 6l E. North Avenue, Northlake, lllinois

O1958 by Americon Screen Producls Compony

door aligning devices.



FNMA ups price on 4t/zs

Fanny May has boosted its price on VA
4y2o/o morlgages by one point for secondary
market purchases. New range is 92 to 93Vz
with less than 10Vo down; 92/z to 94 with
107 or more down.

The new prices put 4Vzs in line with
FNMA's current secondary market prices on
43/+s (i.e. a two-point differential, approxi-
mately equalling the VqVo interest difierence).

New prices by states for loans with less than 70/s
down ( 107o or more clown brings % point more) :

931: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Ilamrrshire, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont.

93: Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland,
Nerv Jersey and Pennsylvania.

continrted fronz p. 51

921: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Puerto Rico, South Carolina,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wash-
ington and Wisconsin.

92: Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Kansas, Ipuisiana, Michigan, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Utah, Yirgin Islands, West
Virginia and Wyoming.

Rate of savings slips
Individual savings, which had been soaring
for many months, slowed down in April.

This may be another sign the recession is
ending. For the first quarter of the year, sav-
ings were increasing 35Vo fasler than during
the first quarter of 1957. But in April, notes

the US S&L League, the gain over April,
1957 was only lZVo.

"What made April so difierent from each
of the first three months is that the rate of
withdrawals showed an increase of nearly
l6Vo from a year ago," explains Norman
Strunk, executive vice president. Possible
reasons for withdrawals: payment of income
taxes and the rising cost of living.

Other savings, voluntary and involuntary,
were also up in the first quarter: savings
deposits in commercial banks rose $2 billion;
savings banks deposits were up $719 million.
For the first time since mid-1956 people are
buying more savings bonds than they are
cashing in. Life insurance sales are rp l0Eo.

NEWS continued on p. 55

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
(Sale by otiginating nLortgagee, uho retaina setuicing. As reported ,o HousE & HoilE lDe toeek ending Mqy 16)

NEW YORK
MORTGAGE

WHOLESALE
MARKET

city

FNMA
Conven- Special
tional Assist- FN MA

lnterest ance Price
Rates Price z xy

Minimum Oowna lOVo or morc down
20-25-year 20-25-year

lmmedi- lmmcdi-
ate Future atc Futurc

Pri,ces on tlle open uholesale ntarket in Neu York
CitL for out-of-state loaw, as reported the ueek
entling Ma! 93 b!, Tlloilws P. Coogan, presitlent,
Housing Securities lttc.:

FHA 5t[s
(tttininun doun,25 or 30 trcats)

lmmediates:97-par Futures:97-par

VA 4"/as
(ttinirtttrrt .lolun. 25 or ?tt ueqts)

lmmediates:9322-95 Futures:93tl2-95

VA and FHA Alzs
(DL;nin.ultx d,oun.25 or 90 ilear's)

lmmediates:92-93 Futures: no activity

Note: prices are net to originating lnottgage broker
(not nace$suri!.lt net to build,er) qnd u*ua|l! includ,e
conce*siont hndc b!t *eruicing agettries.

F]{MA STOGK
Month's Month's

May 15 Apr. 15 low high
55t/z 571/2 55th 573/+

57t.,/2 59/z 57V4 593/+

Quotations suprtlieil bt C F. Childs & Co.

Minimum Downr
30-year

lmmedi-
ate Future

Atlanta 5-5VzV. 98/z
Boston local 43/c7o 98Y2

O ut - of- st.
Ch icago 5-5/2V. 98t/2

Ctevetand stk.5yzV" get/z

Denver 5-51,/zVo 98/2
Detroit 5V4-53/'4Vo 98y2

Houston 5v2-$/4a7o 9at/2

Jacksonville gt/r-gs/a/o 98t/2

Los Angeles 5/2-6% 98/2

Newark 5/2% 98/2
New York 5Y2% 98t/z

okla. city 5t//4-53/4vo 98t/2
ph ita. 5-it/zV. ggVz

San Fran. 5t/z-6V" gaVz

St, Louis 5-6V. 98Y2

Wash., D.C. 5/2yo 98/2

981/z 98Yz S9-99y2 99-991/2 99-par 99-par
par-101g par-101g par- 101g par-1019 par-101gpar-1019

97-99 97-99 97-99 97-99 a a

9gt7r-99 98-99 99-par 98-99 99-par 98-99

98-par 98-par 98-par 98-par 99-par 99'par
971/2-98t/2 97t/2-98t/2 98-9ey2 98-S8t//2 99 99

98 98 98/2-99 98Y2-99 98V2-95 98y2

98-99 98-99 99 99 Par Par
97th-98 97V2-98 971/2-98 97y"-98 98-99 98-99

98 98 98Y2 98Y2 99 99

par 99t/z-par par 99/z-Par Par Par
par d par d Par d Par d Par d Par d

g7t7r-98 g7t/2-98 97t/2-geth 97V2-98V2 98-99c 98-99

97

98

97

97

96/2

96/2
97

97

961/z

97Ye

98

96t/z

97t/2

96t/z

97

971/z

par par par par

97V2-98 971//2-98 98-99bf a

98-99 98-99 98-par 98-Par

99t/z 99 99V2 99

par par
98-99b 98-99b

99-par 99-par
par 99/2

Atlanta
Boston local

Out-of- state
Ch ica go

C levela n d

Denver
Detroit
Houston
Jacksonville
Los Angeles
N ewa rk
New York
Oklahoma City
Ph iladelph ia
San Francisco
St. Louis
Wash., D.C.
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94-95 a

$r2 93V2-94t/2

96 96

94t/2-95 94V2_95

95a
96e 98

98d 98d

95-96b 95-96b
96-97 96-97

941/2-95 95t/2

93_931/2 93-931/2

95 96

aa
94 94.95
96a
94ryr_95 a

aa
97e 98

98d 98d

95-96b a

96-97 97

g5/2 a

93-93t/z 95

9512 96t/2

* 3/6 dovn oJ f.rct $19,500; lsqo ol nent $2,500: 30qo of balance.

YA 4"/as

30 year, 25 Yeat,
no Lo 27o dou,tn 25 year,57o down 107" down or more

City lmmediate Future lmmediate Future lmmediate Future

Footnotes: a-no activity. b--very Iimited market. c-mostlv at high
side. d-quotations cover constluction loans also. Ftentative market
rrot yet definite. f-to insurance firms only' g-on I'rIA 4la/a moft,'
gages. x-FNM A, pays 1/z point more for loans with 70Vo down or
more. y-FNMA ns; price alter 7/t point purchase and marketing fee,
plus ZVo stock purchase figured at sale for 5Od on the $1' z-ptice after
/a point purchasing and marketing fee, plus fla point commitment fee;
applies only to FHA and VA mortgages of $13,500 or less.

) Immediate covers loans for delivery up to 3 months; future covers- loans for deliverv in 3 to 12 months.

L Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas; discounts may run
'slightly higher in surrounding small towns or rural zones'

l, Quotations refer to houses of tvpical average local quality with respect- to design, location and construction.

SOURCES: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres', Tharpe & Brooks Inc.;
Boston, Robert M. Morgan, vice pres., Boston Five Cents Savings Bank;
Chicago, Murray Wolbach Jr., vice pres., Draper & Iiramer Inc.;
Cleveland, William T. Dovle, vice pres., Jay F. Zook Inc.; Denver, C. A.
Bacon, vice pres., Mortgage Investments Co'; Detroit, Stanley M' Earp,
pres., Citizens Mortgage Corp.; Houston, Donald McGregor, exec' vice
pres., T. J. Bettes Co'; Jacksonville, George Dickerson, Stockton,
Whatley, Davin & Co.; Ircs Angeles, David Northridge, vice pres., The
Colwell Co.; Newark, William F. Haas, vice pres., Franklin Capital
Corp,; New York, John Halperin, pres., J. Halperin & Co.; Oklahoma
Citv, B. B. Bass, pres., American Mortgage & Investment Co.; Phila-
ilelphia, W. A. Clarke Sr,, pres., W. A. Clarke Mortgage Co.; St. Iouis,
Sidney L. Aubrey, vice pres', Mercantile Mortgage Co.; San Francisco,
Raymoncl H. Lapin, pres., Bankels Mortgage Co. of California;
Washington, D. C., Hector Hollister, exec. vice pres., Frederick W.
Berens Inc.

par-101 par-101 par-101 par- 101 par-101 par-101

94t/2-95 94y2-95 941//2-95 94t/2-95 94t/2-95 94t/2-95

b 95b b 95b b 95b

95-9695-96aaaa
94-95
93-94

96

94Y2-95

95

97

98d

95 - 96b

96-97

94t/2_95

93-93Y2

95Vz

a

94t/z

a

a

a

97e

98d

a

97

a

95

96

FHA 5Vrs (Sec. 2O3) (b)
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and San Diego Pipe & Supply Co., all San

Diego. Five other firms named as co-con-
spirators were not indicted.

Builders have long complained that plumb-
ing a new house in San Diego costs more
than it should. Says one builder: "Ph.rmbing
cost me $250 less for the same two-bath
house in the lmperial Valley than in San

Diego."

MATERIALS BRIEFS

Time to buy now for builders?
Should horne builders, who are counseling
the public to buy houses now before the next
inflation begins, practice what they preach
for materials they'll need?

Yes, answers one Pennsylvania builder.
"There's a trend to more prodtrctivity' by
Iabor. An<t we've been able to hammer bids

by subs down. I've stayed away from buying
any materials in advance, figuring I would
be able to shop arotlnd and take advantage

of special deals. And I have.
"But now, I think it's time to sew uP

what materials I'll need for the rest of this
year at today's prices-while I can still get

a good price."

Gas vs. electricitY (cont)
Gas and electric utility interests have fought
another inconclttsive round in their perennial

struggle for the home owner's business.

Around Los Angeles, Southern Counties
Gas and Southern California Gas have been

charging $55 to run gas lines into homes with
electric ranges-in tracts of ten or more units'
Local builders and Southern California Edi'
son hauled them before the state Public
Utilities Commission to protest that this is

unfair.
Some builders testified 85% of their cus-

tomers prefer electric cooking' But, rebutted
gas spokesmen, the $55 is to compensate for
the loss of business when a home uses gas

only for heating and hot water; gas rates are

based on the assumption that nearly all
homes will use gas for three items.

Last month, PUC decided. It threw out the

flat $55 charge, told the gas utilities to figure
out the potential reventle loss for each tract
ancl bill builders accordingly. The resulting
cost, says Vice President I. H. Mead of Edi-
son, "presuntably could be abottt the same."
He still contends the real issue is "artificially
depressed" gas rates financed by "capital
levies from new cttstomers."

Lumber dealers oPtimistic
Lumber dealers say business prospects now
are better than they were a year ago, accord-
ing to an NRLDA member survey. But most

report lirst quarter bttsiness down or no better
than in 1957.

Avera-{e age of accounts is 55 days, about
the same as last year. And although 59Vo of
the dealers say collections are satisfactory,
4l7o admil they are slower.

Dealers think home building prospects are
better now than they looked last fall, 34%
say they are good, 587o fair,8% poor. What
the survey shows:

Up
Volume 24%
Inventory .. 267o
Profits . 14%
Receivables 237o

Dorvtt Sarne

58Vo 78Vo
34/o 40%
ss% 31%
50% 27Vo

PEOPLE: David Boyd, head of Union Supply, named

US Steel Homes, prefab subsidiary of giant

US Steel, has its second new president in
four years.

He is David H Boyd, 43, for the past three
years president of Union Supply Co., US

Fabian Bachrach Steel's largest dealer in
prefab steel units. He
succeeds H Douglass
Moulton, president since
1954, who was named
an assistant vice presi-
dent-international of the
parent company. Boyd,
Pittsburgh-born gradu-
ate of Washington &
Jefferson College, will
remain as head of
Union Supply, which
he joined right out of

college. He says he plans a drive to help
dealers in land acquisition, development and
construction itself. But beyond that, he shies

away from divulging what US Steel has in
mind for the prefab business. "I don't feel
that a man, after only 12 days on the job,
is in a position to forecast what we'll do this
year, or to decide on policy immediately," he
told Housr, & Holrr.

Boyd's boss, Norman Obbard, US Steel's
vice president for fabrication and manttfac-
turing, adds: "We're not expecting miracles.

[But] we know we have the right man in the
right job."

Recently, design circles have buzzed over
the news that US Steel told four architects
who designed its second steel house (Sept.,

News) that their contracts would not be re-

newed. The four-Rufus Nims of Miami,
Robed Little of Cleveland and Fred Em'
mons and Quincy Jones of Los Angeles-
began work two years ago. Boyd calls this
"just one of those things." But he notes:

"We're still embodying most of their design
in our new models. We're stressing flexibility
and space. That's what everybody wants now."

Mutual Savings Banks elect
a Lyon to succeed a LYon

William A Lyon, 55, a newspaperman tttrned
banker, has been elected president of the
Natl Assn of Mutual Savings Banks.

Bald, bespectacled Lyon is president of
Fabian Bachrach the Dry Dock Savings

Bank of New York
City. A native of Colt.
Tenn. (near Memphis)
he attended the Univer-
sity of Arkansas, tattght
school for a year be-

fore coming to New
York to work for the
New York Heruld'
Tribtrtte. He spent l8
years there as a finan-
cial expert, joinecl the
New York State Bank-

ing Dept. in 1943 as a depttty, became sttper-
intenclent in 1949. He left to join Dry Dock
as chairman of the executive con-rmittee in
1954.

As NAMSB president he succeeds Charles

J Lyon (no retation), president of the So-

ciety for Savings in Hartford. New vice presi-

dent and thus in line to be next president of

new president of US Steel Homes

the association is John de Laittre, president

of the Farmers and Mechanics Savings Bank
of Minneapolis.

Frank Cortright, former (1942-53) executive
vice president of NAHB, has joined Mason-
McDuffie Investment Co. of Berkeley, Calif'
as a vice president. President Maurice G'

Read, past president of the California Real
Estate Assn, says Cortright will spend a third
of his time in the East Coast money markets.
The mortgage banking afliliate of Mason Mc-
Duffie Co., one of California's largest realty
firms, is aiming at expanding its mortgage
originations and servicing. The latter is now
over $100 million.

NAHB code chairman wins test
case against license law

Scrappy Ernie Zerble, who builds about
6 to .15 homes a year in Mason City, Iowa
(pop. 27,960), has gone to court and licked a

local ordinance channeling all electric work
into the hands of licensed electricians.

An Iowa district court has ruled that while
the legislature has ac-
corded municipalities
power to "regulate and
inspect installation of
electric apparatus and
equipment," Mason
City's ordinance
"merely" limits "the
number of persons Per-
mitted to do the work"
and so is void.

Zerble. who is chair-
man of NAHB's code
committee. did the work

Wolter Daran

himself on one of his homes after the local
building inspector refused him a permit be-

cause he was not a licensed electrical con-
tractor. Judge Tom Boynton found he com-
plied with all the code requirements. Says

Zerble: "It saved me money, too."

Two builder association staffers left for new
jobs. Ted G Borek quit as exectltive director
in Northern New Jersey to become manager

of the New Brunswick, NJ office of Inter-
County Title Guaranty and Mortgage Co.i
Mel Doernhoefer quit as home show and
national home week director in St. Louis to
join the Los Angeles chaPter'

Hoffmans miffed bY effort
to lift their name from tract
How sacred is your subdivision name?

Big Builder Sam Hoffman and his son

Jack (F&S Construction Co.) call their Chi-
cago tract Hoffman Estates, have built l'350
homes there.

Now the residents want to incorporate and,

in a referendum, have voted to change the

area's name to Twinbrook. The Hoffmans
are something less than pleased, as Jack told
the attorney for the homeowners association.

Reported Attorney Donald Kolp to the

board: "Hoffman is upset by the change. . . .

cotttinued on P. 65
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Packoged chimney is sofe, permqnenl mclsonry
The Van-Packer Chimney has a masonry flue that is ar:idproof - won't
dent, corrode or deteriorate - safe even for incinerators. Prefabri<ration
saves you up to 40')(, on installation costs - one man can install it in
three hours. Attractive brick-design panel housing of asbestos-cement
iv_o1't .dgn!, .rattle, rust or streak rool. See your Heating or Building
Material Jobber listed under "Chimneys - Prefabricated" in yelloi
Pages, or write Van-Packer for Bulletin RS-1- 19.

i\llractive hotr.ing in reri,
IrrlT. rvhite. or slrv Irrick col-
rus wilh natur;rl rlori;rr lirros

Van-Prr< l<er Chinrney is ir'le:rl
Ior prt fabri< irlerl honres. as
well ls <rrnvenlional hornes.

C lr inr nc'y
prr< kage<l
ca rl()rls,

conres (rnII)lelely
in easv- lo- hirrrrlle

evervthing pxrvirletl.

Snap-on

tousing cap

Bricl.design
panel housing

Aluminum llashing

Masonry llue
secti0ns

Srap-locI
drawhands

i,ll )

€tlrn-Prcker, fi'f,ro'i,,y,,Ehimneg JI iTJ::::11Til,,:[li':IJ::,llT:il::ITHI
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The buildel ought to httvc ir sttbsttrntial voicc
in what wc do. Sincc thc volc his [Hollnlan'sl
feelings wcrc srtch that hc won't go along
with us in thc future."

Resrrlt: the board decidctl to ignolc thc
referendum rcsults. But this action brotrght
so much criticism fronr rcsidents the board
decided to holcl a ncw clcction-pron-risirrg to
abide by thc results. F&S is planning a 500-
home addition to Hoffman Estates.

Rufus Lisle, Washington lcplcscntativc of US
Plywood, was appointecl general manitgcr of
NAHB's National Housing Centcr. Thc job
had becn unfilled since Bernard Loshbough
left to join ACTION-Pittsburgh last ycar.

lohn W. Root to receive
AIA's 1958 Gold Medal

AIA rvill award its 1958 gold medal-its
highest honsl-t6 Chicago Architect John
Wellborn Root. Root, 81, is a partncr of
Holabird & Root & Burgce. tlcsigners of tlany

well known large cont-
mcrcial btrildings. As
Holahircl & Root thcy
attaincd a reputirtion as

busicst and most ad-
vancctl architects of
Chicago's pre-deprcssion
skyscraper era. He has
long hccn a chanrpion
of bcttcr public rcla-
tions for architects, pcr-
suacfcd AIA to set up

a new public rclations conrnrittee in l9-5 1,

chaired it till he resignccl last year. ln 1954
he unsuccessfully contestctl the reelection of
Clair W Ditchy as AIA prcsident.

Othcr architcctural honors:
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe was awartlcd

the medal of honor of AIA's Ncw York chup-
ter. Mies is currently dcsigning thrce Iargc
apartmcnt projects in the New York arca.

Paul Rudolph, chairman of Yale's dcpart-
ment of architecture, was awarded a $1,(XX)
Bmnner nrcmorial prize in architecturc by
the Natl Institute of Arts ancl Letters as "a
man who shows promise of widening thc
horizons of architecture as an art."

LA public housing boss wins
dismissal of crimina! charges
A California superior court has dismisscd all
criminal chargcs against Howard L Holtzen.
dorll, 47, director of the Los Angeles Hous.
ing Authority.

Holtzenclor'ff faced 52 counts of misrrsing
public funtls and falsifying public records
(Jan, News). He was accuscd of requiring
20 aLrthority cnrployes to irtldress carnpaign
literature for incumbcnt Mayor Fletcher
Bowron in his race for rcclectiot.t in I9-53.
Bowron was clefeated hy Mayol Norris Poul-
son. The court ruled that the charge of falsi-
fying puhlic recorcls was unjustified since the
legislattlre tlirl not pass a l:tw declaring thc
housing arrthority recorcls public until l:ttcr.
Said the juilge: "Thercforc we mtlst ilssttrlc
that at the time of the allegecl offenses thc
CHA's rccords were not public." He callctl
CHA "a hybritl agency ncither fish nor [,owl

which is part city, part stalc ttncl part fecleral."
The judgc held that the cmbezzlemcnt

chirrge was spulious since no public rnonies
were involvetl, only labor. "lt is possible a

conspiracy could have been alleged," he
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arlrlcd, but pointcd ottt that sincc thc statute
o[ limitations has run otlt on the case not
cvcn this ch:rrgc catr hc made.

'fhc pnrsccuting attorney, who still con-
tcnds lhcrc is cnough cvidencc 1o allow the
case to go to a jrrry, has annottnccd he will
appcal.

Natl Housing Gonference
picks new executive
A Pucrto Rico ptrblic housing official known
as "a pushcr who gcts things done" will suc-

ceetl Lee F Johnson as exectttive vice presi-

dent oI thc National Housing Conference,
puhlic housing's No. I lobby organization.

He is Francis Xavier
Servaites, 47, Dayton-
born PHA area repre-
sentativc at San Juan
tundcr whose guidance
public housing in Puer-
to Rict'r and thc Virgin
Islands hus grown from
a hanclf ul of units
worth $ 10 million in
1948 to a $213 million
empirc of 30.000 low-
rcnt apartmcnts.

Hc will take ovcr the
Washington-heaclquartcred NHC in June when
Johnson, 52. becornes executive director of
thc Dcnvcr Housing Authority (May, News).

Scrvaites. who holds a bachelor of arts
dcgrcc from the University of Dayton and
a maslcrs from Chicago, was a high school
English, I-atin and ptrblic speaking teacher
until l94l when he bccame a defense hotts-
ing project manager for the Farm Security
Adrninistration. Next year, he switched to
thc Fcclcral Public Housing Administration.
workcd his way up to be assistant regional
dircctor of PHA's Cleveland office.

An avicl fresh water fisherman (deep sea

fishing makes him seasick), Servaites is noted
for both his castin-q skill and his cooking.
An athlctic six-footer, he has played short-
stop on o{Iicc softball teams.

MANUFACTURERS: Four of the biggest
building materials producers elected new
board chairmen:

GE's Ralph J Cordiner, moved up from
prcsidcnt to succeed Philip D Reed and
will continue as chief executive officer (new
president: Robert Paxton ) I Whirlpool's
Elisha Gray ll moved up from president and
will continue as chief executive officer (new
president: Robert E Brooker, a Sears Roebrtck
vice president); Crane's Mark Lowell, who is
also vice presiclent of a Chicago bank, was
clected to succeed retiring Frank F Elliott'
who had succeeded him l6 months ago
(Neele E Stearns is president and chief
cxecutive officer); Anaconda's Clyde E Weed
moved up frcm president to strcceed Roy H
Glover (who died Mar. 3l), and will con-
tinue as chief executive officer (new president:
Charles M Brinkerhoff ).

Other executive chances: Otto G Schwenk
was named president of new American-Saint
Gobain Corp., after the merger of American
Window Glass and Blue Ridge Glass; Howard
D White movecl up from exectttive vice presi-
dent to president of Revco Inc.. succeeding
G F Forsthoefel who became chairman.

DIED: John lhlder, 83. Washington, DC's
"Mr. Public Housing," a veteran of almost 50
years in housing. May 19 at his home in
Georgetown. In t956. Ihlder retired after 18

years as executive director of the National
Capital Housing Authority. As Director of
the Alley Dwelling Authority, forerunner of
the NCHA. Ihlder built ancl ran Washington's
first low rent public housing.

OTHER DEATHS: Architect William H
Schurchardt, 83. past president of Los An-
geles Planning Commission, April 17 in Los
Angelesl W H Wynne Jr, 53, president of
Koolvent Metal Awning Co. Atlanta, and past
president of National Metal Awnin-e Assn. of
a heart attack, April 23 in Atlanta; Frederick
V Murphy, 79, founder and retired (1950)
head of the department of architecture at
Catholic University, May 4 in Chevy Chase,
Md; Hiram A Rowland, 77. board chairman
of Elliot Paint & Varnish Co, May 5 in
Chicago; Edwin S Crosby, 70, retired presi-
dent of Johns-Manville International Corp
(foreign operations subsidiary of J-M) and
WW2 member of the War Production Board
and Board of Economic Welfare, May 8 in
Maplewood, N Jl Joseph Hertz, 55. execu-
tive director of the New Brunswick Hotrsing
Authority, of a heart attack while delivering
a public housing report, May 13 in New
Brunswick, N J.

Jason W Stockbridge has resigncd as public
relations director of the Natl Assn of Mutual
Savings Ranks to join Central Savings Bank,
Baltimorc, as exccutive vice president. His suc-

ccssor is Sam Justice, a Brt.rirtcss Wcck eco-
nomic correspondent in Washington.

Sidney N Shurcliff of Boston was named
president of the International Fedcration of
Landscape Architccts, succeeding M Rene
Pechere of Belgitrm.

Builder house wins AIA resional award
Architcct lldwartl J. Scibert of Saritsota, Fla.
won a rlclit awartl fol alchitectural excellence
with this lrorne for Builtlcrs Thyne and Swain.
Tlrc arvartl was one o[ three presented at AIA's
South Atlirntic legional conference by AIA Pres-

ident Leon Chatelaine Jr. The 1,250 sq. ft. con-
temporary house has a "U" plan, around a

garden court. It is one of Better Hontes &
Gardens six "idea houses" for 1958. Four have

sold for S14,000, excluding lot.

SERVA!TES



Safe, conuenient

pushbutton
circuits

help sell homes

Oniy BullDog Electri-Center@ panels
with Duo-Guard Pushmatic@ breakers
safeguard circuits two ways. The ther-
mal-bimetal action provides positive
response to small overloads, while mag-
netic action protects against high over-
loads and shorts caused by faulty cords.
What's more, main disconnects for each
100 amps of service prevent overload-
ing of service entrance conductors.

The neat, compact panels provide full
capacity for both present and future
needs. And they compare in price with
ordinary panels. Give your customers
full HOUSEPOWER-pIus the maxi-
mum over-all electrical protection they
deserve and want. See your BullDog
field engineer for complete details.

HEAT BETTER ELECTRICALLY

PUSH BUTTON . . . and service is re-
sto red ! lt's a n exclu sive f eatu re of
Pushmatic circuit breakers, ends fuse
hunting, a ppeals especially to women.

EItgtrtrEO@ffi
BullDog Eletric Products Company, Division of I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company,
Detroit 32, Mich. BullDog Export Diuision: 13 East 40th St., New York 16, N.Y.

In Cana.d.a:BullDog Electric Products Co. (Canada) Ltd., 8O Ctayson Rd., Torouto 18, Ont.
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W. G, Best Homes Co., Effingham, lllinois, guarantees the component parts

of all the houses it produces to be of the high quality as advertised, They

are produced only of top-grade materials which are guaranteed to meet our

rigid high requirements, The proof of home quality and home design lies in

the unquestionable ltroof of satisfled owners, Askthe man who owns one!

W. G. BEST, President

A Personal Message to all Builder-Dealers:

We are so firmly convinced that our homes
ofrerthe buyer, and consequently the builder,
the best value that money can buy that we
are backing them up with a QUALITY
GUARANTEE, We invite you to visit our
modern factory or talk to any of our sales-

men to see for yourself the high quality,

design and flexibility built in to all Best
Homes, Or write, wire or phone George H.

Frederking, vice-president-sales and find
out how profitable it is to become a W. G.

Best Homes builder-dealer.

W. G. BEST H0ME$-Erringham, rrrinois

THE BEST COMMUNITIES OF TOMORRO\tr ARE BUILT \TITH BTST TODAY!



RfPUBtfC SIEEL KIICHENS offer "her" cobinels ol "her" choice for every kitchen
sloroge need ond counter orrqngement-ovoiloble righl lrom slock. The open-
plon orrongement, obove, feotures on islond or peninsulo cenler lhot provides

generous sloroge ond counler spqce with tqndy occess lo cobinels from either
side. Sturdy wqll cqbinels, hung from ceiling rods, hove shelves thot odiusi
lo comfort reoch. For kilchen olonning ideos send for the "102 Woys" booklei.
Soe your RSK disrributor.

68
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Trained Salesmen help you

build bettel economically

. . . for faster Sales

IRUSCON HOllOW lllEtAL SWING DOORS AND IRAftIES ore os hondsome os they ore
functionol. Doors swing open eosily, close silently becouse whisper.quiet, sound-
deodening insuloting moteriol obsorbs noise. Truscon doors ore eosy to instoll. No
cutling, trimming, ploning, sonding needed. Simply erect the steel frome ond hong
the door. No pre-point preporotion needed. Just one-coot poinl-io.molch room decorq-
tions. For qdditionol focis, deioils, sizes-write todoy.

TRUSO(|N

HOUSE & HOME



IRUSGoN SERIES 138 DOUBLE-HUNG wlNDOWS ore ever'poPulor, low'

cost. Operoled on stoinless steel bolonces, they open ond close with finger'

tip oction. Stoinless sieel weotherstripping keeps weother oul, comfori in

-reduces fuel ond oir condilioning costs. Truscon I38 Double-Hung Steel

Naturally, you prefer to deal with a man who knows
his business.

And the men who represent Truscon and Truscon

Dealers are trained to help you solve building problems.
As active participants in "O.M. I." (Order Makers
Institute-Truscon's sales training Program), these
experts-in-their-field can help you turn shoppers into
buyers. Here's why:

Tbey knou Truscon Prod.ucts-ftom the smallest base-

ment or utility window to the largest Picture window
unit. They can recommend the right Truscon build'
ing product or accessory with the style, size, and
convinience for greater home buyer appeal.

Windows ore ovoiloble in q wide ronge of sizes up to 5 feet wide qnd

6 leel, 5Vz inches high for picture window luxury. Unii obove feolures

fixed picture window ot cenfer' Truscon deolers everywhere ore reody,

willing ond oble to help you with your building plons.

They knota inslallation. Because they are Truscon'
trained, they are skilled at adaPting out-of-warehouse'
stock standard Thuscon items to sPecial conditions and
applications. And they work with developers and build-
ers to reduce installation costs and increase sales values.

They knout tlte itnportance oJ iobsite d.ecisians, Thuscon-

trained representatives have the know-how and ability
ro make on-the-jobsite adjustments that keep building
schedules on time and keep building costs low.

Seeing building ideas come to life is the job of your
tuscon-trained representatiYe. To learn more about
tuscon and Truscon building Products' call your
tuscon representative-or send couPon below.

HETTUELIE@
STH E T-

Ao?//; Ad?ltRryu
o/ ,SAt*rtZ rshzh a/4d,

Name

REPUBLIC SIEEL CORPORATION
DEPI. HO-5363.R
r44l REPUBLIC BUtIDING . CIEVEIAND l, OHIO

Please send literature for the following subiects:

! Truscon 138 Double-Hung Windows
! Republic Steel Kitchens "102 $/ays" Booklet
! Truscon Interior Steel Doors
! Have representative call

TitIe-
Firm

Address

City Zone-State

JUNE 1958
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PhotOgraphed at Rossmoor- Southern Calrlornra s smartest suburb neat Long Beach
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CHOOSE FROM 15

CUSTOM PANELS FOR

THE WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE

BUILT. IN DISHWASHER-WITH THE

Like all the new Westinghouse appliances, the
Built-in Automatic Dishwasher has the clean, mod-
ern SHAPE OF TOMORROW design. It's the
custom Westinghouse look that millions have been
seeing in magazines and on television. Now you can
display it in your homes.

You'll want to take advantage of the merchandis-
ing aids that are yours for the asking from your
Westinghouse Distributor. Call him right away or
write to the Westinghouse Electric Corp., Contract
Sales Dept., Major Appliance Division, Mansfield,
Ohio.

FRO'IT PANEL GOLORS ATD FIi{ISHES:
. Suoar White . Antique Copper . White Pine
. Frosting Pink . Brushed Chrome . Knotta Pine
. Mint Aouo . Prime+oat Sleel . Oak
. Lemon iellow . White Birch . Mahogany
. Nougat Graa . Birch . lValnut

NO MORE MESSY GARBAGE with a Westing-
house Food Waste Disposer under the
sink. Installs qtrickly and easily beneath
sink drain. % h.p. motor v'ith built-in
manual reset Thermoguard@ overload
protector. (7%"W xLL9l16"D x 14 l3/32"H)

HoT WATER XEEPS A-COMll{G with a Westing-
house 40-gal. Quick-Recovery Water
Heater. The Table Top model can be in-
stalled under counter. Quick-Recovery
models deliver hot water six times faster
than ordinary heaters, Standard wattage
models also available in 20- to 80-gal, sizes.

$ffi&ffiilxmf Tffifvl&mn0tlJ
FOR THE HOMES YOU'RE BUILDING TODAY!

You can order the Westinghouse Built-in Dish-
washer with any of 15 interchangeable front panels

-5 Confection Colors, 7 natural woods, 2 metallic
finishes plus prime-coated steel for on-the-job fin-
ishing. Only Westinghouse gives you the marvelous
flexibility arzd salability that come from this wide
front-panel selection.

The Westinghouse Dishwasher gives you plenty to
demonstrate too. Show how it rolls out with finger-
tip ease, loads from the top with no stooping or
bending, then tucks away out of sight leaving top
work surface free.

Tell prospects about the exclusive Water Tem-
perature Monitor which guarantees 140" hot wash
and rinse water for spotless, sanitary clean dishes.
This roomy servant holds a complete dinner service
for ten. So tell your prospects, "You'll only turn
this big dishwasher on once a day!" (Rough in
dimensions : 24ttW x Z4YzttD x 34ltt H.)

"24" CABIilET mOoE[ fits perfectly beside
36" high base cabinet. One-piece porcelain-
enamel top and backsplash is acid-resist-
ant. Has same features as deluxe built-in
model (24"W x24r/2t'D x 36"H).

+ vou cA', BE sE...,F r3\lbsti nAhOUSe



Going up all over America on

Fiberglas Screened Patios

fn*
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Big volume

Gomfort-Conditioned Home

builders are using this

More and more new homes going up with screened-

in patios, porches and sun decks! No wonder,

when an "extra room" for indoor-outdoor living
is the biggest sales feature you can add at lowest

cost. Outdoor rooms built for full comfort with
Fiberglas* Screening and Paneling offer you the

most versatile, inexpensive and easy-to-build sales

feature for your home. Never was it easier to cash

in on the big trend to indoor-outdoor living.
Put up the type best suited to your need: pre-

fabricated or custom aluminum or wood framed

patios, rvith Fiberglas Screening and Paneling.

Ihis b a

COi.TORI
COHDITIOHTD

big selling feature !

HOUSE & HOME



the Gomfort-Conditioned Home !

for lndoor-0utdoor Living
YOU CAN ADD HOUSE AND THE EASIEST TO BUILDT

,t,l'iiffi_II

An incxnensive "exlra roorn" likc this iucreases the total
living arca ol yortr hontcs, an,l makcs tlrcm biggcr, bctter,
worth muclr morc.

An outdoor room like tlris catt lrc tailorerl to precise specifi'
cations of your mo,lel to InrLe it a ntorc attractive artd
salable home.

,: ,, l

n,uny udtantog"s ol inrloor'orrtrlrior living uitlr pcrltct
insect protertion and clear visibility. l)rawings are from
our free booklet "Screcned Patio Plans."

" Ym*&

Scrcened-in patios like tlris o{l, r- )iollr clrslomcrs all.tlre Durable. translucent Fiberglas-Reinforced Paneling mak-es

Prefabricated antl custonr aluminum or wood framed en'
closrrrcs, witlt Fibcrglas Screenin6 and Filrcrglas'Reinforced
Pancling, go up fast and casilY-

Fiberslas Screenins in nrcfabrirated panels spans large
areas"without denting br sagging and resists damage.

an easy.io-install roof thai lets the light in and keeps the
weatbir out. Check locally for snow load requirements.

LOWEST COST

!1

!rL

Either rvay you'll scll more homes and optional

features-fasler and easier. Fiberglas Screening

hand]es casicst, Iooks best, is weather resistant,

won't rot, rust, dcnt, strctch, sag or shrink. Re-

duces damagc problcms while you build-com-
plaints after you sell. Transluccnt Fiberglas Panel-

ing is equally easy to handle, saws and nails Iike

lvood, and is resistant to weather and damage.

Both products offcr the built-in eye appeal that

can make indoor-outcloor living the feature that

sells the house! Send coupon for complete details.

Owens-Corning [iberglas Corporation, Dept. 67'F, 598 Madison Ave., New York 22, N' Y'

Centlemen: Please send me your builder kit "How to Use Fiberglas Products for Indoor'Outdoor
Living" and your set of "Screened Patio Plans."

GOING UP ALL OVER AMERICA-THE COMFORT.CONDITIONED HOME

City Zone-StetG-
Call your fiberglas representative. You can locate him in the yellow pages of your phone book'

ROOM

RECREATION ROOM:

&h:

-..t

-t

N

#

Hu
H

RANCH ROOM:

(Reg. U. S. Pst. O6.) O-C. F. CorP
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sublloor- u nderlay

2.4."1. is the new tt/8,, plywood that
makes possible the revolutionary
"panel and girder" floor construction
system that saves from fifty to five

hundred dollars per house.* It also
gives you markedly superior construc-
tion. You save on both framing costs

and application time. And because

2'4'l has structural strength plus
smooth surface, it serves as both sub-

floor and underlayment. More savings!

*Act.ra] savings reportecl by builders vary
with local wages, size of house and type
of floor construction previously used.

2.Tetture One-elevei
siding -sheathing

Here's another way to sharply cut
costs by doing two jobs with one ma-
terial. With Texture One-Eleven sid-

ing, you can eliminate sheathing. This
new vertical shadow-line Exterior ply-
wood adds crisp good looks to any
style home. Panel is 5/s" thick, with
7/4" deep grooves, leaving a full 3/a"

thickness under grooves, meets FHA
MPRs for combined siding-sheathing.

For complele informotion abott 2.4.1,
Texture One-Eleven and Overlaid ply-
wood write for free "Plywood Light
Construction Portfolio." (Offer Good
USA Only). Douglas Fir Plywood As-
sociation, Tacoma 2, Washington.

€h\-@

rrl,ays to get

F4'1, ..\-i.<--!-iI=' .: :,
1.,
f,'.'', ,- I
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New 2.4.1 serves as both subfloor and
underlay, spans 4' girder spacing. Inset
2x4 blocking supports panel edges. Finish
floor may be hardwood, tile, carpet.

Girders set flush with footings lower house about 12".
Result: important savings in labor and materials plus
a visual bonus achieved by giving house attractive
"Iow-Iying" feeling.

rrtlith Iir I, lywcDcDd

Overlaid Plywood
siding -sheathing

Overlaid fir plywood also has the
"plus" structural strength to serve as

both siding and sheathing. The
smooth, durable resin-fiber overlay is
permanently fused to Exterior fir ply-
wood to provide the perfect base for
smooth, Iong-lasting paint finishes.

Overlay eliminates checking, grain
raise. Available in standard sizes,

thicknesses. May be used as flat panel,

board and batten or lapped siding.

3.

Only ponels beoring DFPA grode-trodemorks ore monufoclured under rhe industry-wide
Douglos Fir Plywood Associotion quolity control progrom. Alwoys look for the letters DFPA.

.ruNE 1958
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Only steel jrames had the combination of strong yet thin
sections which made this design possible'

( WinOo* wall with two sliding steel doors and two fixed
panels. Designed lor strength and maximum glass area.

Howard Callaway home, Pine Mountain, Ga. Architects:
Aeck Associates, Atlanta, Ga. Builder: Newman Construc-
tion Co., La Grange, Ga.

offer heauty, strength

and economy
The architect for this large home wanted to take advan-
tage of a beautiful view overlooking a valley. But he
also needed strength for the sliding doors, maximum
Iight area and economy of construction. He chose steel
frames because of their suitability, lack of maintenance
problems and over-all economy. In addition, steel could
be painted to blend with the natural wood and stone.

The builder was pleased with steel because there were
no installation problems. He said, "The installation is
very fine because the windows and sliding doors were
shop-fabricated. All we had to do was prepare the open-
ings. As far as quality is concerned, you can't beat steel.
And as for price, steel could be used in any home. It's
very economical. The house has been in service a year
and we've never had to go back and adjust the sliding
doors or windows."

The same advantages of steel windows apply to
smaller homes. You save money on both the original
cost and the installation. Steel sash is readily available
in styles to fit any type of home.

United States Steel has been supplying window manu-
facturers with special rolled steel sections for more than
forty years. The windows are bonderized for resistance
to corrosion and delivered to the job with a prime coat
of paint ready for installation. With a minimum of
care, they will last as long as the house.

Windows styled in steel

Unitod States Steel Corporation - Pittsburgh
Columbia-Geneva Steel - San Francisco
Tennessee Coal & lron - Fairfield, Alabama
United States Steel Export Company

United States Steel



Air Conditioning Designed for Builders...

New General Electric

OUTSIDE, the Bu ilt-in Thinlinehas a "no see through" alum i-
num grille. lt can be painted to match exterior. From street,
it has a neat, Built-in look.

lNSlDE, the new General Electric Built-in Thinline is covered with a panel that can be
painted or papered to match interior decoration. lt blends in with room d6cor ! Controls
are hidden away from view, yet are easy to reach when needed.

See how eosy it is to instoll lhe new Generql Electric Built-in Thinline:

-,:*,il+ *-

,i,r-S,l(
Your workmen instoll cose during
construction. Inside and outside
panels protect the case until build-
ing is finished.

Slide the unil inlo lhe cose loter.
It's compact and easy to handle,
thanks to exclusive Spine-Fin cool-
ing system and new compressor,

Add lhe inside ponel, connect it
and the new Built-in Thinline is

ready to run. So neat you'd hardly
notice it's in the room-

Oulside louvers can be painted to
match exterior. Makes the new
Ceneral Electric Built-in Thinline
blend with the finished house.

T
i"

rs vr

I
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to cut tllr -site costs, satle space !
Send for

Built-in Thinline
FREE

B(l(}KLET

Cuts on-sile cosls becouse it needs no speciol ductwork or plumb-

ing. Tokes up no spqce becouse il's porl of the woll. Lets you oir
condition zone by zone-os little or os much of the house qs you

wonl. Generol Eleclric's new Built-in Thinline Air Conditioner
blends grocefully with ony home design-inside ond out.

T\oN'T DECTDE on any air conditioning system for the homes you

IJ Ou',d until you've seen the newest system of them all-the new

General Electric Built-in Tltinlitte. Consider its many advantagcs . . .

Cuts on-sile cosls-You don't need a skilled workman to install it.
You not only save those hours of skilled and high-paid work by special-

ists, but you also save the cost ol duct arid plumbing materials. lts
aluminum case is exat'tl-1, as high as two bLrilding blocks with mortar, six

colrrses ol standard brick or five courses of jumbo brick.

Tqkes up no spoce because it's part oJ-the v,all !The louvered grille carr

be painted to match the house exterior. And you hardly know it's inside

the room, because the inside panel can be pairrted or papered to match

the d6cor. lt fits almost flush inside and out.

Flexible-you con oir condition zone by zone-because the nerv

General Electric Br-rilt-in Thinline packs up to 10,000 BTU's*-more
than enough to cool a room in an average-sized house. A few can often

take care of a whole housel

So you can air condition as little or as much as you want-and still
have the sales appeal of air conditioning.

Economicol-not only in labor and materials, br"rt also in initial cost,

too! And the new General Electric Built-in Thirrlirte system costs less

than most central systems.

Order now! Construction cases are ready for shipment.right now.

Your General Electric distributor has full details on the one air condi-
tioning system designed specifically to answer bLrilder nceds.

Gerreral Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.
*Cooling capacities are tested ancl rated in conrpliance with ARI Standard ll0-58
and are stated in British Thermal Units.

Oel the wftole slory. How you
con rove sir conditioning dol-
lqrr-ond rtill give your home
buyerr the Serl in home cooling.

See your Generol Eleclric dis-
lribulor, or SEND TODAY for your
rRrE booklelr'8 vilding ond A,b Con-

ditioning with Geaerol Eleclric"
which fully exploins Generol
Eleclric's modern concepl for
home oir ronditioning.

I tor. E

I Deot. l, Applionce Pqrk I

, 
louisville l, Kentucky 

I

r IiT:,['"'".x, 3],1ffi ff!'-,if r
I ceneral Llectric," ! I
I Also send name of local distribu- !
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BUY NOW FOR EXTRA VALUE5!
A,
=-r.ffiS

ftogress ls Our fulost lmportanf Producf

GENERAL@ETEGTRtC
STATE
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USE THIS

HANDY COUPON

TODAY !

! G.nerol Electric dmpony
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A Permaline fibre pipe house-to-sfieet sewer installation by
N. J, Rodrigue, in a home project at Houma, Louisiana. Builders
all over the country have found Permaline economicol, profitable
to install,

mation. Ask your wholesaler, or mail
the coupon below to Line Material
Industries, Milwaukee l, Wisconsin.

Sizes: 5-lool lerryllx in 2",4",6", and 8"
sizes: ll-ftxtt in 3', 4", ttrtd 5": l0-lttttt
lengths itt -1", 4" attl 6"- Perlorated irt
4" and 6" sizes, all lctr.qtlts. Full litre ol
littittgs ttnd udapter.\ lu otlt(r ll pes o/ Pip(.

L.M PERMALIT{E

Name

Address

City

L-e-p-g Lengths Make Permaline
Fibre Pipe Easier To lnstall

L-M-pioneered 10-foot lengths of
Permaline Fibre Pipe are easy and
economical to install. With these long
lengths there are 50\to 80/. as many
joints. L-M tapered couplings are
simply driven onto the tapered ends
of the pipe. No cement, no calking,

L-M Permaline pipe is light and
easy to handle-on the truck, and on
the job. Joints are watertight and
root-proof. Permaline pipe resists
soil acids and alkalis, hot water, de-
tergents. Ground heaving and settling
don't cause joint leakage, as they well
may with other types of sewer piPe.

Permaline Fibre Pipe is profitable
to sell, profitable to install, profitable
for the home owner. It has manY
uses-for sewers, footing drains,
downspouts, land drainage, irrigation,
barn drains, etc. Get complete infor-

BITUMINOUS FIBRE PIPE for better sewers and drains

aa t t a a a a a a a a. a.. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a o a a a a a a

Mail this Coupon
LINE MATERIAL INDUSTRIES
Milwaukee l, Wisconsin IIII-08

Send me free bulletin with complete
information on L-M Permaline Fibre
Pipe for sewers and drains.

Company

80

Type of business, please

State

Four awards to H&H

The judges in the Jesse H Neal Editorial
Achievement Awards have given House
& Houe a first award for the series of
editorials which led to the revision of the
nsl income formula announced in your
January issue.

In addition, the judges awarded to
Gnrney Breckenfeld, news editor of uaH,
a merit award "for the best account of a

development of major significance in the
field or industry served" for his article on
turban renewal in the October H*H.

WILLIAM K BBano, president
Associated Business Publications

Congratulations! House & Howe has won
a first place plaque for the best single
issue and a certificate of merit in the best
graphic presentation classification in In-
dustrial Marketing's 20th annual Editorial
Achievement Competition for Business
Publications.

This year there was a record number
of entries-659-in the competition. Str

you can see you had to be good to win.
A group of 33 distinguished judges picked
the winners in all-day judging sessions on
March 26.

Again, congratulations from the tlr edi-
torial staff and from the judges on win-
ning this "highest award in business pub-
lication journalism."

LEE ANDERsoN, nrunagirtg editor
Industrial Marketing

Plaudits lrom builders

"I would like to take time to tell you
what a wonderful job I think You and
your staff are doing with Housn & Houe'
I read it cover to cover every month. I
get more use of it than any other single
thing I do as far as my business is con-
cerned."

Jacr Slncext, builder
Topeka

All praise to HousE & Horr're for its many
interesting and helpful articles and hints
that aid us in our building.

JoHN C Jonolx, vice-President
McLeotl & Jordan, Inc
Raleigh, NC

FHA and sewagle disposal

I wish to compliment you on the article,
"What You Need to Know About Sew-

age" (H*n, Feb.)
It is a valr-rable contribution toward im-

proving housing standards. Future prop-
erty owners are sure to benefit from
articles that tell the building industry and
local authorities of the need for good
sewage disposal practices. The present
tempo must be increased if this important
aspect is to approach the advances in
overall housing standards. EHe is doing
all it can in this regard. Further efforts
by the local authorities are essential.

We believe both central water and
sewerage systems are superior to individ-
ual systems if they are of adequate design
and construction and properly operated.

The policy of the Erm has been to re-
quire public water and sewerage service
where feasible. When public facilities are
not feasible, we require community sys-

continued on p 82
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As If By Magic .. .

porch enclosures that give you

A f i'at'-r'outrrl t'oom trr-rt: nrinutr.. :i lrya'6,71. scrrt,ncrl-in Jtoru:ir
tht, ucxt.'I'hat's thc lrinrl ol' r,crsatik' Iiving spat:c .v-ou git'c
1'otrl clicni s q'it h Dr'\r,\(' "(ilass\\'all" lrolth l,lnt:lo.curcs.

r\n1'onr,oI thr,thlr'r,glass lrirntls rr-iaY Irr: raist,rl or lo*'cred
inrk,Jrentlr,ntir'. 'I'ht,r' rlisappt,ar as i[' lrr- mrrgic glitling into
plat't:. ottt of thc \r'a\'. An\'piincl i:)l.riontl)ination of llanels
nta1, bc olrr'nt'rl 1or 1'u1l ililr'r'tiolral c'r)nlrr>l ol vcrrtilation.
Whcn opcn, ihr,u,'-" r-rolhini.I lr1tlt.r:1 r,orr,l1nrl 1lri, olirlgrirs
lrtrt Iull-L'ngtir F'ilrc,r'glrts s('l'(,( ns.

DeVAC, lNC., 5eoo wAyz,.TA BLVD.. MrNNEApcLrs, MrNN,

\-our nt,u' hnnrt, anri remtlrleling lrro*pccts s,ill l-re sold on
DeVAC "Glirss\\'lrils". lrt,'larrsc thov k:t thern havi: their
porcir anrl arlrkrrl living spa<'t' Irtsi<lt:s. \\'het's llore. thcl"ll
stav soltl.

Iilxt rrrdrrrl from highcst gr:rt1c ultrririnrrrn. anoriizcd for
lirsting lrr:autl'. prcci.cion t'ngint't'ru'rl fol rr lilt,tintt, of troubic-
lrr:t: pcr'{orrniinc(r. IfeVA(l "C}lassWalls" ilsstrt't' complete
sat isl'act ion.'fhc1"rc u't'atht,rst rippr:t'l at 1 op. lrot tom, sicles

anrl lrr-.iu't.t,n cat'h glas-s pancl l'ttr <:onrplt'tc pt'o1<r11 ion.

DeVAC, lNC., Dept. HH-6
5900 Woyzoicr Blvrl. " Minneopolis, liinn.

Plerrse serci me conrplele ryrets c,nd op;>licoliorr detcrils on
Il,,VAC'Gloss\1'crl ls
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Reqlist stereo sells decoruling
u nd Gonslruclion
"In our interior decorating business, we
now have an effective way of showing
finished workl' reports Doris Zirkel, Doris
Zirkel Studio, 436 \[1 'Wisconsin Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

"The problem of presenting completed
work efiectively was solved when we dis'
covered Realist stereo photography. Nolv
we take pictures of finished rooms and
have built a file of stunning three-dimen'
sional slides. These slides have been tre-
mendously important as a means of
selling our work and they help customers
choose the materials, patterns and ar'
rangements they preler quickly and with'
out doubt.

'oCustomers often remark that the true'
to-life qualities of the slides make them
feel like they are in the actual rooms
photographedl'

Apply this dynamic sales aid to
your product or service. This is just

EvcrythinE in sl.r.o: comero, vicwerr, rlidc mounling, ctc.
A rubridiory ol the Dovid Whilc lntl.umcnt Compony.

one of the countless ways Realist stereo
photography can be used as a powerful
tool to increase sales. Realist stereo slides
display any product or service to best ad-
vantage-get across sales features to pros-
pects quickly and with the impact of
life-like depth and color.

Investigate the possibilities of using
Realist stereo photography to help your
firm sell its product or service faster and
with greater ease. Fill in coupon below
and mail today.

Sllde dupllcoiing
Realist, Inc. make duplicate stereo
and 35mm. slides with amazing ac-
curacy. Order I slide or 1,000 with
the assurance each will be a clear-
cut copy oI the original. Nlounted
in cardboard, ready for viewing.
New Iow prices to industry. Fast
delivery.

ffi,ffi# WWi'!,Wfi 'W: 
Y.iffi.

R".[;tr i,"-.
2051 N. l9rh St., Milwoukee 5, Wisc.

Plcaao rend me Irec copy of Reolirt rlct.o 3D bookict
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tems. Only when neither public nor com-
munity systems are feasible do our insur-
ing offices consider accepting individual
systems. Even then, soil and site condi-
tions, as determined by nHe, muet be suit-
able in every respect before septic tank
systems are accepted; no septic tank sys-

tem is accepted without the unqualified
approval of the local health authority.

As a result of the increase in building
activity since World War II a large per-
centage of the land available for housing
development is not being served by exist-
ing public sewerage. Municipalities will
sometimes extend water service beyond
the corporate limits because of the in-
creased revenue involved. However, many
will not extend public sewers unless the
areas to be served are annexed.

We think stage construction of a sew'
age treatment plant is an excellent sug-
gestion. However, some developers are

reluctant to investigate or accept this idea
or the construction of one treatment plant
to serve two or more developments. Sttch
a plan should give developers a chance
to finance a plant jointly and save con-
struction money.

The advice you give developers about
avoiding short cuts with respect to septic
tank installations is important. If it is
necessary to use septic tank systems, a

thorough soil test should be made, pref-
erably before acquiring the land. Percola-
tion tests must show the soil conditions
that will prevail during the wet seasons.
Test holes must be thoroughly saturated
before tests are performed. Failures of
septic tank systems are usually the result
of unsatisfactory soil conditions which
should have been, but were not, detected
before the land was developed.

Nntl A CoNNoR, director
FHA Architectural Standards Divi.sion

Homes lor the old lolks

Your article "Housing the Aged," (News,
Apr) was very timely and thought pro-
voking. I have often wondered why build-
ers have overlooked this much needed

and ready market for so long.
While two-bedroom houses are ideal

for some retired couples, smaller homes
should be included in the community for
single persons and for those who do not
feel that they can care for a large place.
Rental units should also be available.

A survey of my friends showed the
women were interested in low cost hous-
ing. They preferred a small town where
they would be close to a shopping district'
churches, and medical facilities. They
seemed to agree that these houses should
be built with a shower instead of a bath-
tub, a utility room to replace the base-
ment, and a limited number of steps if
any. The men would like to have a small
garden, and a lot big enough for a garage,
and to live near a lake so they can go
fishing.

Helen Gidde
Chicago

Reader Gidde's private survey is provocative,
The economists contacted by Hau say most
people of retirement age will want to live
close to the center of metropolitan cities to
participate in the shopping, theater, and other
cultural benefits of big cities. Small towns,
they say, offer almost none of these amenities
and so might be a risk for such housing.-ro



Sewafe and community tacilities

I would like to commend
"What You Need to Know
age" (u*H, Feb).

article
Sew-

The entire "Conrmunity Facilities" pic-
ture is still one of the most neglected
areas of development and progress in
modern urban evolution. I agree that in
the long run, city or. at least, metropoli-
tan area sewers and water supplies are the
cheapest and best for all.

Unfortunately, our individualism rele-
gates these ideas more often to theory or
dream than cold reality. This makes your
alternate proposals the next best solution.
In a great many instances, they seem to
be the only solution.

The great barrier to providing these
facilities is not usually the technical ca-
pacity to perform; more often it is the
political barriers of finance and adminis-
tration. This can be best overcome by
dramatizing and promoting the success
stories in this field. So much of the nega-
tive attitude shown by municipal, county,
and township authority is based on lack
of understanding and lack of confidence
in something new.

I don't believe that any major magazine
has approached community facilities from
this point of view. I don't know just how
it should be approached, but certainly
there is a myriad of conflicting codes,
laws, ordinances, and regulations which
prevent many good things from becoming
reality. In a great many instances, state
law revision and enabling legislation seem
to be the answer; in others, the adoption
of uniform codes and regulations.

We are planning a round table soon at
the National Housing Center on com-
munity facilities. I hope you can be there.

Enuusr C FnrrscHE, president
ErnestGFritsche&Co
Colutnbus

Hydronics and the plumber

Without drawing a deep breath, you back-
hand or-qanized labor by writing (News,
Jan.) "plumbing installation costs are high
because plumbers are among the highest
paid building tradesmen and are the only
ones who can do the job." I agree with
you, plumbers are the only ones who carr
do the job. An apprentice undergoes five
years of on-the-job training, plus related
school instruction, before he becomes a
journeyman plumber.

Plumbing installations under modern
conditions are expected to last for many
years and such installations require expert
journeyman plumbers.

Mlrr Gau.lt;t-taR, exec. manager
Alanteda Couttty (Calil)
Plumbing Conlraclors' Assn

Reader Gallagher misquotes nar. Discussing
efforts of the hot-water-heat industry to re-
capture the new housing market it has lost
to warm-air heat, we said: "The hydronics
industry, as it has named itself, has two key
problems: 1) an archaic distribution system,

dependent upon tlre local plumbing contrac-
tor, which put the industry virtually out of
contact with home building and 2) high in-
stallation costs because only plumbers, among
the highest paid building tradesmen, can do
the job." It is also noteworthy that in
California's Alameda County, almost all new
houses are heated with warm air, which
avoids using plumbers for installation.-eo

(OYAL OAK
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Lustrous hardwood floors always have
bceno and always will be, the choice of

discriminating horneowners. Thatts why
Crossett specializes in the rnanufacture of

superior hardwood flooring, noted for its
durability, brilliance, natural warrnth, and

cheery tone. l-or a horne offering the utrnost
in happy family living, specify floors

of Crossett Royal Oak Flooring.

[nossErr
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A Diaision ol The Crossett Company

CROSSETT.ARKANSAS
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In this luxurious $14,950 model, Long contrasts liglit cabinets and rvalls with wirrr.n woodgrain-pattern Textolite counters.

"[ow prices. . . good design . o o lots of models
... (olorful Textolite'counters in every kitrhen!"

Famous Arizona builder ffnds General Electric's
easy-cleaning counter tops, in Mix-or-Match color
styling, have tremendous appeal to women.

"Toclay's brrr,'ers expect plentv of value for their clollirr,"
sa1's John F. Long, builcler of the phenomenally success-
firl N'laryvale cornrntrr.rity ncar Plioenix. "Ancl an rrttrac-
tive, corrvenient kitchon ciur oftcu clinch tht: sale. That's
why rve install postformecl 'fextolite on kitchen counters
in all our homes."

Gencrirl Electric Testolite offers every buikler impor-
tant selling itclr,antages: ttycr 70 tn.r'ket-testt'd pirtterns
and colors, inclucling exc'lusive N,Iir-or-\latcl'r colors;
stain anrl sclil.tch resistance; easy cle:rning; years of
beatrty iincl convenience.

See the frrll line of Textolitc pirtterns in Srveet's Light
Construction File, Catalog 7c/Ce. For recontmcnclations
on rvherc. 'I'extolite can bc of most vtrlue to yorr, see the
dc.aler ncarest vou. (IIc's listecl in the )'ellorv Pages
uncler "Plastics.") Or send rlescription of your srrrfacing
problen-r to Lnminirtecl Prorltrcts Dept., Secti<ln HH-86,
General Electric Conrpany, Coshocton, Ohio. Yorr'll get
plofessi oral help-fasf .

How John Long sold 1,800 homes in 1957,

*l*#U ",S;*r,eLi
Important selling ft:ttrrrc of I-ong's $10,995 "Saratoga" moclel is easy-
to-cleau, postforrnccl li'xtolite surfacing in trlix-irr-NIatcli colois.

Textolitd
LAMINATEO SUFIFACINO

GEilEBAL@ETECTRTC
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This big and handsome house
Houses today are becorning more decorative and more decorarted.

Architects are consciously turning away from the big plain surfaces that
were high style just after the war. They are seeking a softer and more intimate
look. They are using richer textures, warmer colors, smaller patterns in more
varied ways-ways that intrigue and invite the eye. They ale making function
more decorutive and decoration more functional-like the grills in this house

which do triple duty as ornament, sunshade, and windbreak.
This New Orleans house by Architects Curtis & Davis shows, too,

contemporary thinking about a house cnn fit in and work harmoniously
ideas that are essentially regional and even traditional.

how
with

HOUSE & HOME
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House in New Orleans by Architects Curiis & Davis. General Conlracior: Haase Construciion Co lnc. All photos by Frank Lotz Miller.

q

marks a new and important trend
The court plan (see next page) with its separation of formal from informal

areas and its separate wing for the bedrooms is totally in today's idiom, as is

the well worked-out provision for'indoor-outdoor living. But the exterior of
used brick-from an old house in the French Quarter-and the emphasis on

screened terraces and the wide veranda (see photo p 97) go back a long way

in the architecture of the region.
Not the least of the attractions of this house is the way the landscaping

was made an inherent part of the design. The skilled handling of the Japanese

garden and the pool shows how well the architects have made another

tradition their own.

JUNE 1958
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Trend house cotttitttrctl
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H-SHAPED PLAN has an inner garden court
separating the living wing from the sleeping
wing. These wings are joined by a covered
ranrp suspended above a Japanese-style garden
and pool. The architects say the court itself
was patlerned after the enclosed patios found
in old New Orleans houses.

Thc entrance faces west with all major
rooms opening to the east for maximum
coolness and shade. Living areas have glass
walls, a view of the garden. Game room and
bedrooms open to a big yard at the back.
Carport and service area are at the north
end of the court, separated from the family
areas,

Terraces on the south facade and a 7'
veranda on the east side of the sleeping wing
are protected by 9' overhangs and by decora-
tive tile screens. (Screens are made of 8x8
flue tiles set in mortar.)

The house was built with lift-slab con-
struction. Roof is 12' high and floors were
set at different elevations to give rooms
spacial variation. In the game room, the slab
was left on grade to provide as much space

as possible. Exteriors are glass and used brick
on wood frame.
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SOUTH FACADE (side B of plan) shou's how enclosed lamp oyer pool joins the two wings.
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wEsT FAGADE (sicle A of plan) is unbroken except for cntrancc and clecorativc brick panel. Panel was designed for air intake to a/c unit.

.txurffi
EAST FACADE full-length veranda.

continued ott trcxt Poge
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at back of lot. Gamc room, lcft, and bedrooms share the



Trend house continued
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DTNING pgg;g has its own private terrace
separated from kitchen terrace by a grilled
screen. Note variety of textures including slate
floor inside and out, wood paneling, brick
walls. Shoji screen at right of paneled wall
slicles open to provide a passage directly to
kitchen.

MASTER BEDRooM has fine view of yard,
shares veranda with children's rooms and
game room. End wall is wood paneled, floor
is ceramic tile. Parents' bath and dressing
room are ofl to left, as is corridor leading
to the children's bedrooms.

xlTcHEI{ shares central garden court with
dining room (see above). Tile screen separ-
ating these rooms gave architects a chance to
change textures in the rooms. Kitchen terrace,
floor, and backsplash are quarry tile, an easy-
to-maintain material. Table and chairs near
glass wall can be moved out-of-doors for
nreals in the garden court.

88 HOUSE & HOME
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pooL AND pLAt{Ts make a green oasis be(ween the house wings. One section of brick wall at right is left rough to hold trailing vines'

END
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DON'r T,SEAF.tA,tr frItrEl PLAN
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leaoa SC) When you build

Witlr less and less flat lancl lelt close to our cities, more ancl
more bttilder.t ore tukingl to the hills. Here are sotne sugges-
tion.s lor building ltouses on hillside lots thdt will be easier to
sell, and sonrc suggestions lor building them lor less.

WN'E rcREAtr trHEgE
1.eaaa .ea)

A real hillside house is very different from a house that's
built on flat land. lt needs special planning and special fitting
to its site. It has special problems and special advantages.
And it has great appeal to its own special market.

The hillside market has more money. Says Edward Fickett,
Los Angeles architect: "Most hillside buyers have to be in
the middle income bracket with enough cash to make a
considerable down payment. For one thing, most hillside
houses cost $20,000 and up. For another, some don't comply
with pHe requirements, so it takes a larger down payment
to get a conventional loan." Jules Saxe, San Francisco realtor,
agrees: "Hillside houses cause all people to ou! and eu! but
it's only those who can afford them who think seriously
about buying them. People who live in hillside houses will
probably have two cars. And often they won't do their own

SPECZELZRdTETAMgt
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Architect: Georgc Hay; Euildcr: Seal & Turner; Media, Pa. Photo: Lawrence S Williams

1,1\.

on a hillside, huild il hillside house

gardening; they'll leave the property in its natural state, or
pay a gardener to take care of it. Items of cost like these
determine who buys a home on. the flatland or the hills."

The hillside market wants a different kind of living. Says
Ralph Swan, Los Angeles builder-designer: "When people
buy a hillside lot, they have taken the first big step toward
being different." Architect Joseph Miller, Washington, DC,
confirms: "The hillside buyer's general approach to living is
more imaginative than the typical flatlander's. He's more
alert to flexibility in design."

The hillside market will accept a different kind of plan-
ning. Paul Hayden Kirk, Seattle architect, explains: "The
hillside house enthusiasts are basically more concerned with
the romance of interesting levels and variations of spaces that
you can get with vertical planning. Gerry Mefferd, of Burton
Duenke Inc, St Louis builders, agrees: "The hillside buyer
is someone who's willing to get away from the rectangular
Cape Cod."

The hillside market has bigger families. "Hillside buyers
have more kids," adds Mefferd. "They might even have older
relatives as well as teenagers. With hillside houses, they can
get good separation of people."

JUNE 1958

The hillside market knows what it wants. Says Bill Nathan,
component manufacturer and former builder of Norwalk,
Conn: "People who look for hillside houses are looking for
more space under one roof, more space for the dollar. They
know they want indoor-outdoor living at two levels. When
they come looking, they know the advantages they are look-
ing for."

And hillside houses have plenty ol advanta9es

The biggest advantage, agree all the experts, is the view
that hillside sites almost always have. And the view should
be good, because in a hillside house, two or even more floors
will have to share it. Also:

Hillside houses can be more open and use more glass,

because neighbors are usually not at the same elevatiotl'
Hillside houses can have more privacy for outdoor living,

because terraces aren't at street level.
Hillside houses can have good separation of different areas

according to their function: living, sleeping, working, etc.

And hillside houses can be much more dramatic, varied,
and interesting, to add appeal for their special group of
buyers.

To see how to fit a hillside house to the hill, turn the page

9t
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Buil.ler: Norlhwood Park Development Co; Archilcct: Jack Cchen; Silver Springs, Md.

When you build on a hillside,

Take advantage of the site
Don't waste money fighting the terrain; make use of the
slope to cut th,e cost of the kind of house your buyers want.

Two-story houses do not make sense on flat sites unless
they are big enough to make good use of their own space.
You may feel that basements do not make sense on flat sites
because the basement will be below ground. But if you take
advantage of a hillside site you can combine the economy
of basement space with the economy of two-story constr.uc-
tion.

You can put the lower floor into the hill, have a second
floor at the upper level, and get ground floor indoor-outdoor
living on both levels, top sketch, left. Says George Bestor,
land planning expert, Carmel, Calif.: "A lower floor is often
the cheapest way to pick up space for extra rooms."

If the hillside is steep, you may want to excavate only
one-half of your actual house area, center sketch, left.

When the grade is really steep, excavation may be a dan-
gerous job and holding back the hill becomes too expensive.
So many architects and ldnd planners are using stilt con-
struction to avoid disturbing the soil, bottom sketch, left.

Hillside houses usually cost from 5Vo to 10Zo more, so it's
up to you to get as much house as you can for your money.
Hillside sites may cost less because they are consiclered
problem sites, but this saving is often more than balanced
by extra costs in site development, construction, and mate-
rials handling. (Getting materials from the truck to the con-
struction site can be a real problem on really difficult sites.)

FULL TWO-S?ORY HOUSE, top in diagram left, gives most space for
for the money. Next best solution, center, provides partial lower floor.
Bottom scheme is good where site development would be very expensive.

92 HOUSE & HOME



Joseph W Molilor

TWO.STORY HOUSE has

entrance and stairs, and
roont, bath iin(l storage

fully excavateci
study face street
are set into lhe

Iouer floor. Car age, main
sitlei furnace roont, tlark
slope. Large cantilevered

rleck opens oli dining loom, shieltls second floor windows from street.

Patio (not in photo; provides otrtdoor living at rear of house. Archi-
tec(: John Pekruhn; Builder: John E l-arsoll & Son; Pittsburgh.

oNE-PLUs-A-HALF-sroRY HousE sleps clown to fit its rocky slope.

Bedrooms and cntrance are on llpper level, Iiving on lower with access

to terrace. Architects: Sherwbotl, Mills, Snritlil Builder: Borglum &

Mcek; Starlf'orcl, Conn.

sPLrT LEvEL HoUsE is a nattlrlll for steep or sloping sites. Uphill
steps can be in shorl. runs becattse of staggered levels. Carage was put

unrler house to sllve space otl sntall lot; sarctl only ltbottt $3(X) hecxtlse

M Sinrmonds

ti

it hutl to be plasterecl for fire protection Lot cost $5000 less thxn

usual, excavatittg and retaining wrlls cost $3000: leaving $2000 savings'

Architects lntl cotltrlctot's: Su'ilrtllotlt-Black Co: I-os Atrgeles'

o
m

o
o_
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I7hen you build on a hillside,

f)on't use a flat site plan
Let the hillside help you get variation in your room arrange-
ment. For example:

You can get ground level living on every floor. Both upper
and lower f'loors can open directly to terraces or patios. And
the second story side can have indoor-outdoor living too, if
you add on a deck.

You can put bedrooms on the floor above ground. The
only thing people really don't like about one-story houses is
a bedroom on ground level, where it's too easy for Peeping
Toms to look in and too easy for prowlers to climb in. (See
top four drawings, left.)

You can put storage and utilities into the hill side of the
lower l1oor. This frees windowed sides of lower floor for
rooms that are lived in.

You can separate quiet and active areas. With two levels,
family rooms and bedrooms can go in completely different
parts of the house.

You can separate living areas from work areas. This is
especially valuable where the lower level of the house is used
as garage or workrooms, or even where it's office space.

You can separate different age groups. Older people can
live on one floor, rvhile teenagers cavort on another-and
neither interferes with the other's activities.

But: don't put the bedrooms on the street level if you can
avoid it. Not only is this the ground floor; this is the noisiest,
least private side of the house. The only time it's good to
put them here is when the house is far back from the street,
and bedrooms can be away from the entrance.

LoTs oF vaRtETy in relationship of areas is possible in a hillside
house, so it's smalt to make the most of them. preferred location of
bedrooms is upper floor, but some like bedrooms opening to terraces.

Ralph Fournier; Euilder: Burton Duenke lnc; St Louis
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BEDRooMs share upper level with studio and

carport; family rooms, all on ground floor,
open to rear porch. Arch: Dan Kiley; Bldr:
John Moore: Franconia, NH.

LAVTER)

o L0 25 5.O Fr

--

IJPPE.&
caRAGE under house costs about $1,200 less

than if built alongside, allows 14Vo drive.
Bldr: Northwood Pk Devel Co, Arch: Jack

Cohen; Silver Spings, Md.

llr4
tr.tllr

Robert C. Laulman

illrll _9-

\.os" ffi'U. EDrJ-! ','srvDvfll' ! tr-
fl LA =-c-
[!

srvDy

LtvING aREAS are on entrance (upper) level

with bedrooms below in this well-planned
house, Arch: Satterlee & Smith. Bldr: Stirling
Construction Co: Washington.

O Ezra Sioller

ENTRANGE, on upper level with all bedrooms,

is open to two-stoly living room on floor

below. Arch: Sherwood, Mills, Smith; Bldr:
Borglum & Meek; Stamford, Conn.

Stone & Sieccoti

PATIO doubles as entrance court; rooms open

to long deck on other side of house. Carport
is above house. Arch: John Lord King; Bldr:
Ray I Johnson, Belvcclere, Calif.

For advic'e on gradirrg turn the poge
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Builder: Wiedenhoft; Lakc Gcnev.r, Wis.

When you build on a hillside,

Move just enough hill for the house

You'll have to move some earth to fit the lower floor into the
hill. You may have to do some earthmoving to gct access
to thc site. But you don't have to clear off the whole hill.

The experts agree you should move just enough earth to
make a paci for the house and garage and (as in photo
above) terraces outside living areas. Says Fred Marlow, Los
Angeles land cleveloper: "The biggest mistake we made at
first was moving too much dirt. Now the most cxcavation
we do is in the roadwork." Gerry Mefferd, of Burton Duenke
Inc. says: "Wc don't bulldoze the land. With limited excava-
tion we savc trecs, save on grading, and get more intercsting
land."

Once excavated, the chcapest way to keep the hill in place
is with sod. Ancl the cheapest way to get sod is to grow it
ahead of time on vacant land you own. And you can use fast
growing ground covers like ivy ancl pachysandra.

Retaining walls are expensive so they make sense onlv
where land values ancl lot prices are high. Georgc Bestoi,
land planning expert, adviscs: ,,Concrete block is bcst for
walls 4'to 5'high; it can bc laid in nice patterns. Rein_
forced concrctc is most cconomical for walls 10, to t 2,.
Precast concrctc cribbing has possibilities for walls ovcr 4,.
Rock walls arc almost impossibly cxpcnsive.,,

Expcrts also l'eel that hills shoultln't be pushccl around
to mect ordinanccs devclopccl for flat sitcs. Says Bcstor:
"That's likc trying to managc a tcmperamental woman using
Army drill regulations. An attractivs hillside, Iike an interestl
ing w,oman, is worth special eflort.,'

MtNtMUM GRADTNG is experts' choicc. Stairstep ter.rucing gets veto
because l) it's cxpcnsivc; 2) it cr.cates touglr erosion ancl clrainage proh_
lems; 3) it kills natural grouni[ covcr; 4) it ruins beauty of hill.
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Marc Neuhof

[:-

L.'^*j.hr" o

" {-&'*'*
._ ,4.r.,"q-&. * *

FAsr-spREADtNG GRoUND covER is fig marigolds, a

shrub which is immune to almost everything including
drought. Enough for i00 sq ft costs $3.95. Architect: Sim

Bruce Richards, La Jolla.

cHEApEsr cRouND covER is sod, which works especially well on
gentle slopes like these. Changes in houses' levels follow contour of
land. Builders: Sampson-Miller; Architcct: Richard Benn; Pittsburgh.

RETAINTNG WALL of reinforced concrctc is dramatic part of house,
also shelters terracc on upper ground level, provides surface for vines'
Architect: Roy Binkley; Builder: W. J. Schuchardt; Prairie View, Ill.

TtERs oF ALGERTaN tvY givc decorative interest, also are grottnd

cover, Shelves are simple plank construction. Architect: Jean Roth
Driskel; South Pasatlena, Calif.

o
o
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q
l
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o
q

Doug las M Simmonds
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Fogariy Studio Architeci: Wm A Sloan Jr; Builder: Robert H Schriver; Knoxville

When you build on a hillside,

f)on't forget these special prohlems
Hillside sites have at least three major problems you don't
find on flat land.

The first is parking. Hillside roads are often narrow (be-
cause a wide road would take too much excavating) and
you can't have parking space along the side of narrow roads.
So you've got to provide visitors' parking space some other
way. Parking is a special problem, too, because most people
who live in the hills have two cars. (Hillside houses are com-
monly farther apart and often there is no city transportation,
so an extra car-and a two-car garage-are almost a neces-
sity.) For solutions to the parking problem, see drawing,
opposite page, center.

The second big problem is handling sewage from <Iownh,ill
houses, which are often far enough below the road so waste
can't run by gravity into a sewer at the front of the house.
Several possible solutions are shown in the top drawing,
opposite page. But in any case, costs of sewering a hillside
site are likely to be much higher than for flat land.

The third problem is what to do with the roof (sometimes
it is all you see of a downhill house). Uninteresting roofs. or
roofs cluttered with vents, flues and aerials, should be avoided.
Architect Van Evera Bailey of Oswego, Ore. advises: ,.Gather

the plumbing vents inside the house and come through the
roof with the minimum number, preferably one. If possible,
enclose that in the masonry chimney." Thornton Ladd Asso-
ciates agrees, and adds: "Roof color and shape are extremely
important, because you're going to see the whole roof set
against its surroundings." The roof is as important for hillside
houses as the front elevation is for those on flat lots. /END

THREE spEctAL pRoBLEMS go hand-in-hand with hillside sites.
Parking and sewage disposal problems can hike costs; roof problem
offers a chance for imaginative solutions. Suggestions opposite.
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sEwacE DlsPosA! is problern with downhill houses because waste
lines are usually below sewer. Cheapest solution is usually to run a

lateral line downhill, either to a main in mid-block or-through an

easement-to main in street below. But sometimes upper road's sewer

is deep enough fot conventional disposal. And sometimes, if lower main
is not available, the only solution is to pump sewage up to main above.

GARAGES can be next to both up- and downhill houses; or under
uphill houses; or even adventurously over downhill houses. But best
place is next to road, because l) it saves cost of a driveway,2) it

gives adjoining front yards more privacy, 3) it frees end of house for
windows or access to side terraces. On uphill houses, the garage roof
can sometimes do double duty as a terrace.

ptTCH ROOF gets extra interest from clerestory; and vents can be hidden on side away from road. Architect: Roger Lee; Berkeley. Roger Siurtevanl
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The round table on rental housing

f"-
rfler $rc

All pholos: Leonard Schugar

for a program to make rental housing work

How can private enterprise be stimulated to provide enough good rental housing, in

buildings old and new, to meet the needs of a typical city like Pittsburgh at rents

those who need it can afford to pay?

How canAcTroN's very able research report on Rental Housing (tt*u, Oct'57) best

be implemented?

An extraordinary Round Table pondered these problems for two days, meeting in
the City of Pittsburgh, which had offered itself as guinea pig for the study. The Round

Table was jointly sponsored by Housr & Howm, the American Council to Improve

Our Neighborhoods (acuoN), and ActloN-Housing, Inc. of Pittsburgh.

The Round Table brought together on one side of the table 18 outstanding leaders

in the civic and business life of Pittsburgh, and on the other side 35 outstanding

students of rental housing and redevelopment problems from all over the country-
architects, builders, economists, planners, realtors, mortgage lenders, city, state and

federal officials. Never before have so many experts met to ponder the rental housing

problem together.

Out of this conference grew these 34 recommendations. Seven of them call for
more effective help from Washington. These are listed in Part I of this report, begin-

ning overleaf. Twenty-seven recommendations call for more effective local action and

leadership. These are listed in Part II of this report, beginning on page 104-

The recommendations grew out of the Round Table deliberations, but it should

be clearly understood they are not the unanimous recommendations of the panel.

They are Housn & Horun's recommendations, but

1. They were written after careful study of the Round Table transcript;
2. They were submitted to every member of the panel for review;
3. They were then almost completely rewritten to reflect many sound and constructive

criticisms, comments, and suggestions offered by the panelists.

It was out of the question to get l00Vo agreement on so many points from so many

experts representing so many divergent views, but almost all the panel joined Housn

& Horvm in supporting almost all the recommendations.

JUNE 1958



Here is what we need from Washington
Neither Pittsburgh nor any other big city can meet its needs for better rental
housing without a great deal more effective help from washington through nue.

But what we need to make Washington's help effective is not so much new
legislation as a new attitude, a new helpfulness, and a new understanding, all
based on a new look at the new realities of rental housing today.

Without a changed attitude in Congress, a changed attitude in the Adminis-
tration, a changed attitude in the Department of Justice, a changed attitude in
the Budget Bureau, and a changed attitude in nnne and FHe, no change in the
law is likely to avail. But with a changed attitude, the legislation already on the
books could soon be made to work.

That changed attitude should start with a better understanding of just what
help is needed-and why:

1 Without FHe insurance, state laws make it illegal to finance rental
construction with big mortgages (at least gOVo of value) and small
equities (not over lOo/o). Without big mortgages the high cost of equity
noney (l5o/o or more today) would price rental housing out of too much
of the market.

2 Without psn insurance it is almost impossible to finance the building
of new rental housing or the rehabilitation of old rental housing in urban
renewal areas. Private investors dare not send good money after bad to
make piecemeal improvements in decaying neighborhoods. Reversing
blight calls for such large scale rebuilding or rehabilitation that only nHt
(and a few big investors who seem no longer interested) can operate on
a scale big enough to assume and spread the risk.

3 only rne can ofier low equity flnancing for commercial development
as an inducement for low residential rents, for only FHA can tie up in a
single low-equity mortgage package both the housing development and
the commercial development the housing will make profitable. This is the
only way low rent housing can be subsidized at no cost to the taxpayers;
it subsidizes low rents for housing, not out of taxes, but out of by-
product commercial profits and land value appreciation.

such a tie-in is already authorized by both Section 207 and Sections
22O and 221 , but a housing act amendment is probably needed to make
this provision broad enough to support minimum residential rents out of
the commercial and industrial land value increment a big housing develop-
ment or redevelopment generates. (See recommendation 12, p. 107,)

l. We need a changed attitude in FHA

Round Table on rental housing corttinttetl

COLE
What do you. ntean by practical?

HEISKELL
You can't cure 20
overnight.

years of neglect

CONSER
A lot of answers must be coordinated.

ZECKENDORF
Too many sub-startdarcl areas cover
the best locations.

coocAN
We'll be in trouble i! we depend on
Federal subsidies.

rure could make rental housing work
right now if it would promote its rental
housing programs, streamline its rental
housing procedures, and accept the risks
it is paid to accept. It could make Sec-
tion 207 work. It could make Sections
220 and 221 work.

rne is an insuring agency. The func-
tion of an insuring agency is to assume
risks and spread them. The low nn.l

loss ratio (only 6/100th of lVo on for-
sale units and only 6/l0ths of lVo on
rental projects) just shows nHe has not
been performing this function. Instead
of assuming risks and spreading them, it
has often been so cautious and given
such Iow appraisals that many builders
have actually found they could get big-
ger mortgages if they steered clear ot
FHA.

2. We need a new attitude towards FHA
There are three reasons why nue is fall-
ing down on its job on rental housing:
Reason ff 1:

rure is understaffed and underpaid,
Congress will not let nue spend enough
of its own business income to do its
job right. And Congress will not let
nnA raise its salary scale high enough to
hold or attract the high grade appraisal
talent nHe needs. Builders blame this

niggardliness for delays that often add
$500 or more per unit to their costs-
for red tape, waiting for approvals,
waiting for appraisals, waiting for in-
spections, etc.
Re,ason #2:

nse has been demoralized. The 608
purge taught nne directors the hard way
that it is safer to say no and taught
rne appraisers the hard way that it is

Roy Slevens
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COLTON
You can't build rentul hotrsitrg unless
you get alnrost all the ntoney at the
tnortgage rate. That nteans sonrc-
thing like mortgogirxg out.

safer to under-appraise. For four years

now the FHA staff has been timid and
scared. Even today scores of "compli-
ance men" are kept busy checking and
rechecking FHA for "irregularities." How
efficiently could Alcoa or US Steel op-
erate if it had a crew of company spies
looking over every executive's shoulder?

Reason #3:
Neither the Republican Administra-

tion nor the Democratic Congress seems

willing to recognize FHA as a self-sup-
porting operation well paid to spread
and insure rea5onable risks and so make

loans safe collectively that might in-
volve too great an exposure singly. For
its insurance nHl charges nearly twice
as much as private underwriters charge
for comparable coverage in England.
nse has paid back every penny of the
government's investment; rse runs with-
out a penny of the taxPayers' money;
and rul has its own reserves bigenough
to weather a depression like 1932 with-
out calling on the Treasury for help.
But Republicans and Democrats alike
seem determined to mistake FHA's prof-
itable insurance operation for a costly
subsidy.

VIESER
There is nothing tvrong v,illt a l00c/o
nnrtgage. We've ntade l00Vo ntort'
gages and sonte ol lhem have baen
the finest investmettts n,c havc rnade,

4. We need a changed attitude toward the builder

.,EWETT
Money is importa,i.

GRAVES
I don't think tlrc
should be cut so
auto,nobiles.

cost of housirtg
pcopte can brry 5. We need a new attitude toward trading'up

There is no use expecting the builder
of rental housing to wait ten years for
his proflt. There is no use expecting
the builder to stay on as owner. any
more than we expect General Motors
to stay on as owner of all the cars it
makes.

A builder is not a banker. He is not
a financier. To stay in business and
continue building he needs to get his
money out of each project fast. Until
he does, he cannot use his capital to
start another job.

There is no good reason why a

builder should wait for his profit on a

rental housing project any longer than

We could meet America's rental hous-
ing needs a lot faster and better if
Congress would accept the simple and
obvious truth that Iow income families
can seldom afford new homes anY more
than they can afford new cars; that an

active market for used homes is as im-
portant to the new house market as an

active used car market is to the new
car market; and low income families
can get a lot more for their money in a

used home than in a stripped-down new
one with most of the new house advan-
tages stripped out to get the price down'

he waits for his profit on a for-sale
housing project, and there is no good
reason why he should be asked to ac-
cept a small profit. A quick profit of
lOok on the actual costs of a successful
rental project is not unreasonable to
pay him for his skill, his effort, and his
time. (There is no reason whY he
should get any profit at all on a flop.)

It is nonsense to talk of a fair profit
in terms of such and such a return on
the cash the builder puts into the deal;
the cash is usually a small part of his
total investment. His big investment is

his experience, his organization, his
equipment, his skill, and his judgment.

In a million-house year onlY two US
families in 100 can expect to move into
a new home. Why is there so much
agitation, in Congress and out, to build
these two new units for PeoPle who
cannot afford them instead of for peo-

ple who can?
People who cannot afford a new good

car buy a good used car without feeling
they are victims of social injustice. Used
car buyers are happy to think they get

nrore for their moneY than new car
buyers. The ready market for used cars
provides most of the equities needed

This part ol RT is cotiinued on p. 204
Part 2 ol RT statts overleal

FTSHER
For more mottey today lhe c<>ttsuttter
does not get more hottse, so he spends
his money lor somelhing else.
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Walier Doran

3. We need a changed attitude toward small equities

The nearer we can safely get to lO07o
mortgages, the more rental housing will
be built. The nearer we can safely get
to IOOVo mortgages, the less high-yield
equity money will be needed and the
lower rents can be profitably set. The
lower rents are set, the more tenants
will be attracted and the sounder the
investment is likely to prove-provided,
of course, the project is attractively de-

signed, efficiently built, and wisely
located.

Only the most ,conservative bankers
still shudder and shy at the idea of
977o pse, mortgages for owner-occupied
houses. Why are so many people still
shocked at the idea of small equities

for rue rental housing if those small
equities permit lower rents and so make
the project safer and more attractive?

Why not face the plain truth that for
40 years it has been almost impossible
to attract long-term equity money to
rental housing? The big aPartment
boom of the 20's and the 608 boom of
the early 50's had one thing in com-
mon: in both booms efficient builders
were able to finance IOOVo of. theit
costs,

No matter how high the loan-to-value
ratio allowed, today's builder has no
chance of a "windfall" profit, for the
cost certification required since the 608
probe makes mortgaging out impossible.



Round Table on rental housing cotttinned

Here is what your city can do to help itself
Don't expect Washington to do tlte whole job lor you.

Washington's help through nHa. is essential, but what you do to help your-
selves can be much more important. It will take local action-and lots of it-
to bring down the cost of hew rental housing; it will take local action to guide
equity money into the types of rental housing your city needs most; it will take
local action to make Pittsburgh the kind of city where more people will want
to live and rent instead of joining the flight to the suburbs.

Through the Allegheny Conference on Community Development and AcrroN
Housing, Inc, your city is singularly well-organized to get wise and effective
community action to improve your city and improve your rental housing. Other
cities should study your efforts and your successes with the greatest interest.

1. Dontt look for any quick and easy answer
Don't look for any one solution for so complex a problem. There is no panacea.

2. Start out by getting the facts
How much new construction is neces-
sary? Which and how many of your
present rental units can be salvaged?
How many more rental units would you
need if you make rental housing in
Pittsburgh more attractive and desira-
ble? How many of your renters could
pay more rent to get a better home?
How many renters are unable to pay
economic rent? How many renters fall
in each income bracket? How many
present units fall in each rent range?

l#l r:i
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LuEhl,

WILSON
ll/c sct great stora by tltis activity.

HILL
I carr't think of a better place to get
a good grasp of this problent.

HUNT
Pittsburglt shoulcl huve enough good
rental housing for those tuho need or
preler to rent.

CRESAP
We necd all types of rental housitrg.

MELLON
A good regional plan shotrld indicate
far enotryh aheal vhere to pti low
priced lottsing ond vhere to put the
better types ol apartments.

For what kind of units will your need
increase? For what kind will demand
drop?

How many thousand building lots in
your city are still vacant or under-used?
Why? And what can be done to make
them available at reasonable cost?

It will cost you less to get these facts
abcut 100,000 rental units and 100,000
renting families th.an it will cost to re-
house just ten of these families in a new
building.

3. Try to cut your costs 20%

Every thousand dollars you .can squeeze
out of the cost of a good rental unit
will I ) make the building easier to
finance, 2) cut the monthly rent re-
quired to cover interest. amortization.
and taxes by $8 to $10 a month, and
so 3) put good rental housing within
the means of thousands more famiiies.

To make these savings, you must not
only squeeze the entrenched waste out
of your building costs; you must also

You cannot end your slums just by
offering slum dwellers fine new apart-
ments with baths.

Old buildings and bad plumbing alone
do not cause slums; new buildings and
good plumbing alone cannot cure them.

You cannot cure slums without doing
something about: ,l) overcrowding; 2)
racial segregation; 3) disease; 4) bad
neighborhoods, with too narrow streets,
too few parks, no community focus, old
schools in the wrong places, etc. You

take bold action to control your land
costs. Unless you hold your land costs
down there is not much use cutting the
costs of construction, for most of these
construction cost cuts would not be
translated into lower rents; they would
just be capitalized in higher land prices.

For six ways
see p 206.
For four ways
costs, see p 208.

to ctrt your lancl costs,

to cilt yott coilstruclion

4. Dontt expect new buildings to cure your slums
cannot cure slums without doing some-
thing about ignorance and slum men-
tality. You cannot cure slums without
raising the low living standards with
which too many slum dwellers, for lack
of education, seem satisfied.

These are social problems that cannot
be solved with bricks and mortar alone.
Unless you solve these social problems,
all the money you spend to re-house
slum dwellers in new rental units will
just replace old slums rvith new.
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5, Dontt rely on new construction alone

6.

You must indeed build many new rental
units, and you must indeed work out
many ways to cut their cost. so thosc
who need them can afford to rent them.

But to re-house in new units even

2OVo of your 1 10,000 rcnter households
will take many years and cost more than
$300 million-and that $300 million
spent for re-housing would still Ieave

8O7o of your present renters living in

used buildings and provide no adclecl

units to relieve your present overcrowd-
ing and no added units to keep up with
population growth.
But. . .

used housing
second or third time theY are sold.

The auto industrY has not made a

really cheap new car since 1926. when
Henry Ford found he could no longer
sell thc Model T, even when he cut the
pricc to $180. He stopped trying to sell
a cheap new car because even at $280
he could not match the values offered
in the used car market.

Again and again the car-buying public
has shown it would rather buy a better
car secondhand than a minimum car
new,

Dontt underestimate what you can do with
Many run-down rental units in areas

which are not yet hopeless slums can
be rehabilitated to provide good rental
housing at a cost much less than new
construction at today's prices (providcd
you do not set your fix-up standards too
high to be practical). And often these
rehabilitated old houses can have a

charm that is hard to equal in new
buildings planned for economy.

There is too much loose talk about
building good homes new for low in-
come families. With today's wages,

today's land prices. today's materials.
today's techniques, and today's codes,
it can't be done without big subsidies-
any more than the auto industry can
build new cars cheap enough to fit the
purses of the lower income market.

None of today's so-called low priced
cars is really low priced and none is

built for the mass market. On the con-
trary, th,ese cars are better, plusher. and
morc powerful than yesterday's Cadil-
lacs and they do not reach the mass

market of low income families until the

7. Dontt emphasize big rental proiects

You will get a lot more rental housing
built faster if you make it profitable for
a lot of small operators to execute a 'lot

of small projects that will flt into a good
overall plan.
That means:

1. help them get the land cheap:

2. help them cut the cost of buildingl
3. help them get adequatc rcntsi

4. help them get their eqtrity ottt fast
so they can move on to start
another project.

Small units have always provided thc
great bulk of rental housing. In 1 950
only one renter in twenty-five livecl in a

buitding of 50-or-more units, and only
one rcnter in six lived in a building of
ten-or-morc units.

if they wanted to.
But where nine families out of ten

could afford to PaY over $80 rent, the
I 950 census found nine out of ten Pitts-
burgh renters paying under $75! Where
three out of five families could afford
to pay well over $100, the 1950 census

found only one Pittsburgh renter in 25

paying over $100!
In 1950 the median Pittsburgh rent

was only $35; today it is probably just

over $45, for Pittsburgh rents last year
were up 29.27o above the 1947-9 base.

For new construction, even $80 a

month is not enough to Provide cco-
nomic rent for a family-sized unit; but

PURNELL
We ore ntuking stttdics
rr<tw for u reul propartY
inv'entory.

LUND
Rent contnl lrttcetl o lre'
ntendous ttunthcr ol rtrr-
willing brryers to brrY.

JUNE 1958

NI tTYERSON
Ottr rescarclt i.r slrcwing rtlt
rt lrcntendotrs loss ol PoPrr'
lotirtn itt inlyirtg areus.

S fRUNK
Therc's a lot ol small rcn-
tul properlt ott'tted bY

Tom., Dick ontl HurrY.

8. Dontt shoot for impossibly low rents
Most Pittsburgh renters could afford to
pay quite a bit more rent if better hous-
ing were available for them and if they
wanted a better home as much as theY
want better clothes, a better car, and a

TV set.
If your fact-finding survey shows

Pittsburgh is like other cities, you will
find that, not counting "unattached per-
sons", nearly nine families out of ten
have incomes over $3,000 and nearly
three families out of flve have incomes
over $5,000, for the Department of
Commerce reports that 33,399,000 out
of 38,386.000 non-farm families had
incomes over $3,000 in 1956 and 23.-

322.000 had incomes over $5.000.
FHA sets as a "reasonablc norm" that

a family with $3.000 income can budget
a little over $80 a month for housing
expense (including water, gas. electrici-
ty, and heat) and a family with $5.000
after-tax income can budget just under
$120 a month. By this rue norm':', nine
Pittsburgh families out of ten could
probably afford to spend $80 a month
for housing under normal employment
conditions, and three out of five could
afford to pay well over $100 a month-

':' t,uA established this norm for buying homes.
Renting usually costs at least as mtlch.

cotttitttrctl
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Round Table on rental housing continued

AT DUs( new 60-unit Knott motor inn is a bright signboard. Architects: Saltonstall & Morton; Builder: Keith Jones; Groton, Conn.

The new highways offer yorf new opportunity in

ilftOTEEf'Sf
Thousands of miles of the 41,000 mile Federal highway system will be built
in the next few years-and every year for years to come. As these new high-
ways are built, they will create hundreds of choice new motel locations. And
more motels will be needed because the new highways will undoubtedly ac-
celerate a long-standing trend: more people will travel more miles in more
autos.

US population, up one third since 1940, will total225 million by 1975.
The number of autos, doubled since 1940, may hit 100 million by 1975.
Nearly 9OVo of vacationers go by auto, and as vacations get longlr and in-

come rises, they will probably travel farther.
Ovet 70Vo of business travel is by auto, a figure likely to increase with the

trend towards suburban or outlying industrial plants.
Further, motels are thriving-each night 1.3 million people stay in over a

million_ units- in nearly 60,000 motels. The number of motels has quadrupled
in the last 2O years, and about 3,000 are going up each year.

Say the experts; t,Location is 7S"h of the batge,,
l,rl1any Housr & Horrae reuders lrcn.e lotts This means that the first step toward a new motel is to look for the right site.
been motel e.\perts. This articte is fo-r And this means that intimate knowledge of an area is at least as important
those who are not. It is intended to poittt as 

-expert 
knowledge of the motel field. Because you know your own area so

trp the opporttrttity that ntorels offer toclrty well, you've got a big head start in finding a choice site there.
to architect.s, honte builders, renllors, Where do you look and what do you look for? You'll find some helpful
lenders and sttppliers. ideas from the experts on the facing page.



5, Dontt rely on new construction alone

6. Don't underestimate what you can do with

You must indeed build many new rental
units, and you must indeed work out
many ways to cut their cost. so those
who need them can afford to rent them.

But to re-house in new units even

20c/o of your 110,000 rcnter households
will take many years and cost more than
$300 million-and that $300 million
spent for re-housing would still leave
80% of your present renters living in

uscd buildings and provide no added
units to relieve your present overcrowcl-
ing and no added units to keep up with
population growth.
But. . .

used housing
second or third timc theY are sold.

The auto inclustrY has not made a

really cheap new car since 1926' when
Hcnry Ford found he could no longer
sell the Model T, even when he cut the
price to $280. He stopped trying to scll
a cheap new car bccause even at $280
he could not match the values offered
in the used car market.

Again and again the car-buying public
has shown it would rather buy a better
car sccondhand than a minimum car
new.

Many run-down rental units in areas

which are not yet hopeless slums can
be rehabilitated to provide good rental
housing at a cost much less than new
construction at today's prices (provided
you do not set your fix-up standards too
high to be practical). And often these

rehabilitated old houses can have a

charm that is hard to equal in new
buildings planned for economy.

There is too much loose talk about
building good homes new for low in-
come families. With today's wages.

today's land prices. today's materials.
today's techniques, and today's codes.

it can't be done without big subsidies-
any more than the auto industrY can
build new cars cheap enough to fit the
purscs of the lower income market'

None of today's so-called low priced
cars is really low priced and none is

built for the mass market. On the con-
trary, these cars are bettcr. plusher. and
more powerful than yesterday's Cadil-
lacs and they do not reach the mass

market of low income families until thc

Small units have always provided the
grcat bulk of rental housing' In 1950

only one renter in twenty-five lived in a

building of 50-or-more units, and only
onc renter in six lived in a building of
tcn-or-more units.

if they wanted to.
But where nine families out of ten

cor.rld alTord to pay over $80 rent. the

1 950 census found nine out of ten Pitts-
burgh renters paying under $75! Where
three out of five families could afford
to pay well over $100, the 1950 census

found only one Pittsburgh renter in 25

paying over $100!
In 1950 the median Pittsburgh rent

was only $35; today it is probably just

over $45, for Pittsburgh rents last Year

were up 29.?Vo above the 1947-9 base'

For new construction, even $80 a

month is not enough to Provide eco-

nomic rent for a family-sized unitl but

t-UND
Rent conlr,ctl lorced u
tnenrlotts ttrrntber of
willing brr.t-ers to bttl'.

JUNE 1958

MEYEI{SON
Our research i's slrcwitrg trP
a trentendorr.s loss of PoPtr'
Itii,on itt ittlyittg araus-

S fRUNK
Thera's a lot ol srrutll rcn'
tul prof(rlv ott tt(l h''r

T,ttn. Ditk und HurrY.

PIJRNE LL
Wc 0rc rrtuking sttrtlie's
rtow lor u reul proPcrlY
i rtt'c ttl or y .

7. Dontt emphasize big rental proiects

You will gct a lot more rental housing
built faster if you make it profitable for
a lot of small operators to executc a lot
of small projects that will fit into a good
overall plan.
That means:

Most Pittsburgh renters could afford to
pay quite a bit more rent if better hous-
ing were available for them ancl if they
wanted a better home as much as theY
want better clothes, a bettcr car, and a

TV set.
If your fact-finding survey shows

Pittsburgh is like other cities, you will
find that, not counting "unattached per-
sons", nearly nine families out of ten
have incomes over $3.000 and nearly
three families out of five have incomes
over $5,000, for the DePartment of
Commerce reports that 33,399.000 out
of 38,386.000 non-farm families had
incomes over' $3,000 in ,l956 and 23,-

8. Dontt shoot for impossibly Iow rents

1. help them get the land cheaPl

2, help them cut the cost of building:

3. help them get adeqtratc rcntsl

4. hclp thcm get their eqtrity out fast
so lhe y can move on to start
another project.

322.000 had incomes over $5.000.
FHA sets as a "reason:tblc norm" that

a family with $3.000 incomc can budget
a littlc over $80 a month for housing
expense (including water, gas' electrici-
ty, and heat) and a family with $5.000
after-tax income can budget just under
$120 a month. By this nur norm':', nine
Pittsburgh families out of ten coulcl
probably afford to spend $80 a month
for housing under normal emplo.vment
conditions, and three out of five could
afford to pay well over $100 a month-

':' r,u,r established this norrn for buying homes.

Renting ttsually costs at least ls much.

cotttintte<l



Round Table on rental housing continued

KRAMER
Local business must put up
equity money if you don't
want to wait.

\vOODRUFF
In central cities dying ol
blight, the value ol prop-
erty is going down.

WALKER
Our experience with co-
operatives is very heabhy.

for rehabilitation the spread between
the rents Pittsburghers have been paying
and the FHA norm for what they could
afford to pay for good housing is indeed
signiflcant.

Why should society intervene to pro-
vide uneconomically low rents so people

will have more money to spend on cars
and clothes, any more than society in-
tervenes to cut the price of cars so
people will have more money lelt to
pay lor rent?

Don't be confused by reports showing
the median non-farm household has

of all households with less than 93,000
a year).

But a single person with 93,000 a
year can often afford to live better than
families raising three children on
$5,000 a year; a childless couple with
$4,000 a year can pay as much rent
for a small unit as a family of five with
$6,000 a year can afiord to spend for
a seven-room house.

10. PIan for a big change in your rental needs
Inside your city the need of family-size
units for white families is decreasing as
more and more white families move out
to buy homes in the suburbs. The need
of family-size units for Negroes is
increasing.

AcrIoN's study shows that over the
next 20 years the big increase in city
population will not be family-sized
households, but single persons, widows,

and aged couples living alone, divorced
persons, and young married couples
before their families get big enough to
take them to the suburbs. In other
words, most of the increased demand
for close-in rental can be met with small
units.

These unattached persons and young
married couples have smaller-than-aver-
age incomes (they make up nearly 80%

ROUSE
There is rwthing good per
se about rental housing.

only about $4,500 a year income. These
household figures include millions of un-
attached persons along with the families.
Census says the median income of un-
attached urban persons was $1,643 in
1956, but the median family income was
$5,221.

9. Don't build any new housing too cheap to be good
Wages and incomes have been climbing
so fast in Pittsburgh (and everywhere
else in America) that if the 1946-1956
trend continues the average Pittsburgh
family income will exceed $8,000 (con-
stant 1953 value) before 1980. Who
will live in all Pittsburgh's present cheap
homes and all Pittsburgh's present
cheap rental units when the average
family has more money to spend than
most junior executives had ten years
ago?

By 1980 Pittsburgh's biggest housing
problem will be how to replace at least

100,000 and perhaps 150,000 of your
present homes which will be so far
below the 1980 housing standard that
no one will want to live in them. Don't
make that 1980 problem even worse by
adding to your present oversupply of
not-good-enough housing.

So don't push your cost-cutting pro-
gram too far at the expense of quality,
rentability, and long-term value. Feed-
ing good new units into your housing
inventory at reasonable moderate rents
will actually help more families get
better homes than feeding in minimum

units. A cheap unit fed in near the
bottom of the scale will help one poor
family move out of a slum, but that is
all. A moderate rental unit fed in higher
up the scale may enable half a dozen
families to play musical chairs and each
move to a better home (unless racial
segregation blocks the process).

Trade-up (called trickle-down by its
enemies) works much faster in rental
housing than in ownership housing,
because it is so much easier for renters
to move, so renters average about one
move every three years.

11. Try to harness the profit motive to better housing
Right now, on rental housing, the profit
motive is working in reverse, for bad
rental housing pays much bigger divi-
dends than good.

In earlier decades the profit motive
built millions of rental units. It built
them without government help and
without benefit of government insured
mortgages. It would build millions
more today if we could put it to work
again-far more far faster than you are
likely to get without its help.

So the very first aim of rental housing
policy, in Pittsburgh and everywhere
else, should be to recreate a housing
climate where the profit motive can
work.

The profit motive cannot work to
provide better housing in areas the city
is allowing to decay because of narrow,
ill planned streets, lack of parks and
play areas, lack of good schools, etc.
It cannot work where inflated land or
building costs eat up the margin that

should provide the profit. It will not
work to provide new rental housing for
families who can afford only used hous-
i.rg.

It will work better if you stop letting
bad housing pay so much better than
good. It will work twice as well if the
federal government stops taxing half of
any profit away.

Perhaps the best v)ay to harness the
profit motive to low rent housing is
to...

HOUSE & HOME



LASH
They dort't all want to rent the sdtrte
thing, or in the santc place, or at llrc
same price.

they could often make so much money
on the commercial that they could well
afford to take break-even rents on the

residential (just as many builders sell
their houses close to cost in order to
cash in on the by-product commercial
increment),

Many entrepreneurs might be doubly
glad to accept these low rents if a

package deal through nue enabled them
to get the same low-equity financing for
the commercial as for the residential,
for this could make their profit on the
commercial three or four times as big
per dollar of equity investment required.

In the long run it will cost You much
less to make Pittsburgh a place where
people will want to live than to let the
flight to the suburbs continue. It makes
no sense to spend millions of dollars for
new suburban schools and community
facilities if the suburban exodus should
continue until it leaves your present

close-in schools, streets, sewers, parks,
etc., under-used.

Every city's first need today is a good

city plan and a good regional plan. Its
second need is the courage, the deter-
mination, and the Perseverance to
carry it out.

13. Make your city more livable

BASKIN
In this 221 projact r)e cott get rents
clown to $18-$ 19 pcr roottl.

B.IORK
Pittsbttrgh business tnen can sltott'
thc v.,ay to make rental housittg sorrnd
inresttnent.

WTNNICK
In 1900 rue built twice as
rentol units for ottc-thirtl thc
population.

nlatr)l
ttrlxttt

\vE,AVER
14e need good renlal h<ttr.t-
ittg to preservc lltc t'ore ctf
ottr cities.

JUNE 1958

DIlMARS
T'he v'hole cotrntt is sucl-
dletl. tvith dox'ngraded
housitrg, sotne ol it rrc*'!

BLESSING
T lrc dasigtt ol < ities lta.s

lrcerr o ntost significatil
I ail ure.

rIELD
Tlrc prtrpose is to provide
enorrgh.

continued on P 206

12. Tie in the by-product commercial profit
The by-product proflts of new residen-
tial construction are often very large,
for as people move into the new hous-
ing the nearby land becomes much
more valuable for store sites where the
new residents can shop or for business
and factory sites where the new resi-
dents can be employed. The bigger the
housing development or redevelopment
the bigger these by-product profits will
be.

If a new rental housing area is so

planned that the residential developers
can be reasonably sure of retaining
these by-product commercial profits,

Every dollar spent for small neighbor-
hood parks and playgrounds, for green
belts and open spaces with trees, for
better neighborhood boundaries, for bet-
ter streets, better approach highways,
and better rapid transit, for community
recreation, entertainment, and cultural
facilities, every dollar so spent will help
solve your rental housing problem, for
it will make more people willing to pay
adequate rent to live close in, If your
city had not ended its smoke nuisance
your rental housing problem would be
hopeless, for few who could escaPe

would want to live in town.

14. Raise some local equity capital for rentals

Pittsburgh can meet its rental housing
needs a lot faster if the Pittsburgh busi-
ness community, both as individuals and
as corporations, will invest some of its
own money in rental equities to get the
job done at a reasonable equity yield of
47o to 8%. Pittsburgh leaders should
study carefully the examPle set bY

the Cleveland Development Foundation,
which has triggered $76 million worth
of construction with only $2 million
seed money. To get the iob done Cleve-
land business leaders are accepting a

low return-4Vo if earned-1q finanss
needed community projects.

The by-product profits to Pittsburgh
business should make such an invest-
ment more attractive to local money at
4Vo to 9Vo than to out-of-town money

at 15o/o to 2O%. It should be a more
attractive investment because it would
pay off two ways: once in direct dollars
and again in communitY growth and
prosperity-better markets, a healthier
economic climate, less social tensions.

For like reasons, local pension funds
could wisely invest in FHA-insured mort-
gages on new local aPartments. The
bugaboo of having to foreclose on some
of their own employees (which scares

some pension funds awaY from home-
town mortgages on one-family homes)
would not apply directly to apartments.

Providing better rental housing is as

intportant to the luture ol your city as

it is to the health and lmppiness ol your
citizens, lor unless you nxeet this need
they can and will move out.



AT DUsl( new 60-unit Knott motor inn is a bright signboard. Architects: Saltonstall & Morton; Builder: Keith Jones; Groton, Conn.

The new highways offer yof new opportunity in

ilf(OTE-If'S
Thousands of miles of the 41,000 mile Federal highway system will be built
in the next few years-and every year for years to come. As these new high-
ways are built, they will create hundreds of choice new motel locations. And
more motels will be needed because the new highways will undoubtedly ac-
celerate a long-standing trend: more people will travel more miles in more
autos.

US population, up one third since 1940, will total225 million by 1975.
The number of autos, doubled since 1940, may hit 100 million by 1975.
Nearly 9OVo of vacationers go by auto, and as vacations get longer and in-

come rises, they will probably travel farther.
Over TOVo of business travel is by auto, a figure likely to increase with the

trend towards suburban or outlying industrial plants.
Further, motels are thriving-each night 1.3 million people stay in over a

million units- in nearly 60,000 motels. The number of motels has quadrupled
in the last 20 years, and about 3,000 are going up each year.

Say the experts.- ttLocation is 75lo of the batilen
,?llany Housr. & Hornrr rectders lut'e lotr.q This means that the first step toward a new motel is to look for the right site.
been motel experts. This urti<.le is f.ot. And this means that intimate knowledge of an area is at least as important
those who are not. It is inrendecl to point as expert knowledge of the motel field. Because you know your own area so
ttp the opporttrttiry thar nrorels ofier totlay well, you've got a big head start in finding a choice site there.
ta architects, honte brilders, reahors, Where do you look and what do you look for? You'll find some helpful
lenders and srrppliers. ideas from the experts on the facing page.
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thc road. Sometimes the best place for
a new motcl is among a lot of othcrs,
where compctition is keen.

Because siting a motel is a complex
job, this is no place for playing
hunches. Thc morc you know about an
area. and the more you can find out,
the bettcr choicc you can make.

"IDEAL LOGATION is near cxit of rrew high-
way system. . ." (Numbers show actual siles.)

TTTRAFFIC FLOW inforntation is often avail-
able from local planners. ."

"SlrES on highcr ground or the outsidc of a

Ie lt curve are besl.. . ."

You start looking ncar the interchanges
ol thc new federal highway system. on
roads leading from the interchange to
a near-by city. (With few if any excep-
tions. no new motels wilt be permitted
orr the new interstate highways them-
selves. ) But there will be plenty of
other sites madc better by the traffic
generated by the ncw highways-51195
on existing roads in the area. on bypass
roads around the city, on roads near
airports.

You'll need to look for a site big
cnough for a 5O-unit motel-the trend
is heavily against smaller "mom and
pop" motels (you'll see why on the
next page). This means a site of at

least 2/z acres with at least 200' front-
age.

Whcn you think you've spottcd a

site. study thc traffic statistics. City
planners and highway officials can tell
you much about past, present, and

Here are 72 rules for choosing a good site

How do you know a good motel location when you see one ?

The cxpcrts all agrce
thcrc's no easy or pat
qucstion, "What makes

on one point:
answcr to the
a good loca-

Not all experts agree on all the rules
for siting a motel. And there are al-
r.r'ays exceptions (and good reasons for
them ) to any rule. But here is the
gcneral advice most experts give:

1. Try to find a site drivers can see

f rom a long way off ( 1 .000 feet or
more) so they can start slowing down
in time. Sites on higher ground or the
outside of a left curve are best: sites be-
low road level or on the inside of a

right curve are worst.
2. Makc sure there's a good location

for your "advance" signs ahead of the
motel site.

3. Choose a site on a federal road.
They are better traveled, less likely to
be moved than state or municiPal
roads.

4. Look for a site with 200'or more
frontage, so you can have an entrance
at both ends and autoists will have
plenty of time to slow down and enter.
Once they pass. they won't come back.

5. Look in the suburbs. but if Pos-
sible at a spot where utilities are avail-
able.

6. Locate in a residential area if
zoning permits. (lf you're planning a

new housing tract. a motel helps screen
houses from the noisy highwaY.)

1. Avoid noisy locations like steeP
grades, near stop lights, along railroads

tion?"
Sometimcs the amount of traffic is

lcss important than wherc it is hcaded.
Motels often succecd on one side of a

highway, whilc others fail just across

Where do you start looking lor a motel site?

future traffic volume on main roads in
your area. Often they can tell you the
tlaffic flow on a given highway each
hour of the day, in both directions, and
at dilferent seasons of the year. Rush-
hour volumc should be discountcd as

mostly local traffic; scasonal variations
suggest heavy tourist travel patterns;
often there is more traffic going to-
wards the city than away from it late in
the day when travelers are choosing a

motel for the night, and this is a good

sign.
Chambers of commerce and industrY

leaders can tell you how many sales-

men and other business men visit the
city rcgularly, the volume of conven-
tion visitors and regional training meet-
ings. and thc growth prospects over the

long term.
Site selcction is so important that you

should, if possible, check your findings
with a motel expert.

and under flight patterns at airports.
8. Make sure there is room for ex-

pansion (usually cheaper land behind
your road-front propertY).

9. Beware of bargain land Prices'
but don't pay over $1,000 Per rental
unit for your location. The lower the
land price, the more chance you will
get shoddy neighbors and more com-
petitors. There are surprisingly few
good locations available at less than
$10.000 an acrc. (Good bet: look for
land you can lease. This requires no
cash investment. A typical lease. run-
ning 50 to 99 ycars. is based on 60k to
9% of the land's valuation. On a $1

million motel. this would cost the
motel owner $6.000 to $9,000 a Year,
but much if not a1l of that would be

offset by reducing his capital invest-
ment-iind the rent he pays is tax-de-
ductible. )

10. Locate wherc You can count on
gctting local patrons for your restau-
rant. Motel guests alone will not make
it pay.

1 1. Look for a site with enough

room for decorative landscaping in
front to attract attention'

12. Locate near bowling alleYs'

movie theatres. stores, so your guests

u,ill have something to do during the

eveni ngs.

AWRAGE UILY MAFFIC ruW
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The new motels are big, and. big business

..MoM AND PoP MorELs are facling ."

.INEw MoTELS are big, and big busincss. . ."

Long gone are the days when a farmer
could throw up some cabins on the
side of his corn field and expect to get
the tourist trade.

In 30 years the motel business has
grown into a more than $4 billion in-
vestment that grosscs nearly $1y2 bil-
lion a year. Most new motels range
from 50 units to more than 300, cost
upwards of $300,000.

The motel business has attracted
many of the major hotel chains. There
are several tnotel chains like Holiday
Inns of America. with over 4,300 units;
Travelodge with nearly 4,000, and How-

ard Johnson with over 1,400. Most of
the individual motels in a chain are
locally owned, by individuals or groups
that saw the opportunities in new mo-
tels and either lease the motel to the
chain or operate as franchised owners.

No organization yet dominates the
motel ficld. But the motel business is
rrow clearly a big business, and a bus-
iness for professionals.

That's why, to be successful, a motel
must not only be well located-it must
be well flnanced. economically built,
and well designed. For expert advice
on these points, see below.

Financing a motel isn'f e&slr but it's getting easier

Lenders look on even the best plannecl
motcls as greater risks than shopping
centers and other builcling ventures.
Many insurance companies. strs, and
commercial banks will not touch them.
And most loans arc for only 10 to 15
years at 6/6 or 77o.

But some insurance companies have
made a variety of motel loans and ap-
pear likely to libcralize their require-
ments. Today anyone who plans
soundly can probably get 40Vo to 5O7o
of the construction money he needs
from an institutional lender. The usual
loan today is about $3.500 per unit
(costs usually run from $6,000 per unit
up) regardless of the size of rcstaurant
and other rclated construction. But
some recent loans have run as high as
$5,000 per unit.

Kemmons Wilson, chairman of Hol-
iday Inns. estimates the minimum cost
of one of his 1OO-unit inns in the
South at $600,000 plus land.

Says Wilson: "It is almost as easy to
finance a 100- or 150-unit inn as a 50-
unit inn, the smallest we approve. The
lenders give you about what you need
to build the rental units. Your equity
must cover the cost of commercial

buildings, pool and so forth, and this
cost varies little with the number of
units."

Here is his per unit breakdown of
construction and furnishing cost for a
100-unit motel:

Rental units . ... $4,000
Furnishings 900
Swimming pool . 150
Commercial building (of- 750

fice, restaurant, etc.). . 750
Paving 2OO

Other motel builders without Holi-
day Inns' buying power, especially
those building in higher-cost areas, put
the minimum cost per unit at $7,000 to
as high as $15,000, plus land.

The minimum equity the sponsor
needs depends on I ) his local credit
and 2) his ability to form a group of
investors. He can often provide much
of his own equity in a syndicate group
by leaving his lOVo to ZOVo construc-
tion profit in the corporation, getting a
management fee and retaining a valu-
able exclusive listing on the cventual
sale. In most cases, however, the spon-
sor needs $50,000 or more bcfore he
can get a syndicate in operation.

,*ffifrsou.
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..LENDERS usually oller 40% to 507o of rhe
construction money needed ." (Chart
shows typical big-motel financing pattern.)

..SMALL MoTELS usually don't offer the
same plofit possibilities . . ." (This chart, for
a hypothetical 26-unit motel with 950,000
income-7 5/o occupancy at $7 rate-shows
how owners might net g I 5,000 on their
$100,000 investment and for their full-tirne
work. Few motels this small are being built
today, except under special circumstances.
See p. l15 for two examples.)

Prolits can be high-snd taken quickly
l'ax Consultant Sylvanus G. Felix told
xrHe directors at their mid-May meet-
ing that motels offer onc of the best
profit opportunities available under to-
day's tax laws. The short life of a mo-
tel mortgage means top benefit uncler
double-rate declining-balance deprecia-
tion ( HaH. April ) . And re-sales are
frequent within two or- thrce ycars
from opening, with profits taxed only
25%.

Holiday Inns producc an averil_qe
20/a nel profit after taxes. lnterest and
principal on mortgage loans is paid
with savings by fast depreciation. Sev-

eral Holiday Inn owners have sold out
for more than twice their investment.

As Felix points out: "Thcre are
manv people with high personal in-
comes who arc looking for investments
that offer special tax advantages. Mo-
tel syndicates offer unusually good tax
advantages, sometimes enable partici-
pants to net as high as 3O7o to 4O%o
profit a year on their investment."

But Felix and most experts in the
field agree that only the best organized

-and usually only thc biggcst new
"motor hotels"-offer all these key op-
portunities.

";;#,8,50
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Building a motel is a lot like buildin$ a house

lVlotcls are chiefly bedrooms ancl baths.
They stretch out in rows, ttsually in
one- or two-story buildings with frame
or block construction.

"Anyone who can build a tract of
houses can br.rild a motel." says Holi-
day Inns President Wallace Johnsorr,
who has built 10,000 homes, may buitd
another l 000 this year.

Says Architect Rufus Nims, who has

designed many motels: "Home br.rilders

seem to have the buying power to build
motels most economically. And build-
ing a row of bedroom-bath units lends
itself to the production-line methods

homc builders are gearcd to."
There are three main diflerences be-

tween motel and home building: mo-
tcls must be able to take harder wear
and tear, must provide top sound con-
ditioning, and must be air-conditioned.
But this presents no great difficulty,
since each of the three is a natural cor-
ollary of the other.

In any area, there are home builders
with plenty of experience in light con-
struction who can organize the crafts
neecled to handle the various types of
construction involved. Par time to build
a 50-unit motel: four to six months.

..ANY oNE who can build
can build a motel ."
from motel by Saltonstall
1 15.)

a tract of houses
(Section shown is

& Morton-see p

Designing a motel takes some specialized knowledge

.,swrMMtNG pools are your sign of quality

.IMOST LARGER MOTELS iNCItTdE A

JUNE 1958

Cood design and a swimming Pool are

the best advertising for a motel.

That's the concensus of the motel
industry. The rule applies more than
ever to new motels visible from the
interstate highway system, where signs
witl be strictly limited.

Swimming pools are a standard fix-
ture for motels even in the North.
"They are your sign of quality," says

Jay Weinberg, manager of the Saw Mill
River Motel in Westchester County, NY
(photo left). Weinberg and his partners
are home builders, have built three
motels as a sideline.

"Ours is used onlY three months a

year, and even then by few guests. But
it makes a pretty picture." That's why
this motel operator has set up 10 ca-
banas and leased them to nearby home-
owners, so that passing motorists see

festivity going on during the day when
any motel is mostlY vacant.

There's no evidence what kind of
clesign appeals most to the public.
Some architects lean toward colonial
on the grounds that it best sPells
"home". But an equal number appear
to lean toward strongly contemporary
clesign, and there is probably more va-
riety in motel design and siting than
in most other forms of architecture
today.

Restaurants are another key require-
ment in today's larger motels. Private
dining rooms. space for sales meetings
and even weddings has proved a major
asset for motel business. Two reasons
for this need: a large number of guests

are business men using the motels for
group meetings, and local patronage
helps provide the number of diners
needed to make a restaurant profitable.

N'lore and more of the new motels
are providing recreational areas in ad-
dition to the pool. The plan (left) for
a Holiday Inn in Columbus, Ga shows
many of the new features.

For other examples of nrctel design turn the page

Architect: Henry Moger Jr.
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restaurant, meeting rooms, recreational far;i[ities
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lo0-unit Doctors Motel faces Tampa
Bay along the Sunshine Causeway near
St Petersburg. It was promoted by
Doctors Motels Inc, Kansas City, which
plans to put up 15 to 20 motels along
new interstate highways.

Each room in the two-story motel
has its own porch or balcony overlook-
ing the beach and pool.

The motel cost $1,000.000 for rental
units. office. restaurant, cocktail lounge,
swimming pool, furnishings and special
sewerage, water and seawall construc-
tion.

The land itself cost $100,000.
Architects: Kivett & Myers.
Builders: Haren & Laughlin.

92-unit lnterrrational lnn is on a
freeway near the San Francisco Inter-
national Airport. It is exceptionally
well designed to protect against air-
plane noise. For example: its large win-
dows have two separate panes set in
diflerent plunes to minimize noise trans-
mission.

The motel (exclusive of land. fur-
nishings and a newer restaurant build-
ing) cost $5.000 per unit. This figure
covered some unLlst.lllly expensive con-
struction-the buildings "float" on rnucl
50' deep.

Architects: Gerald M McCue &
Assoc.

Br-rilder: Williams & Burrows.

Here are four designs for big new motels

Photos : Alexondre Georges

Rondol Poriridge
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Pholos: Morley Boer

So-unit Dinah Motor Hotel in Palo
Alto was built on El Camino Real
highway next to famous Dinah's Shack
Restaurant.

Total cost was $585,914; including
$135,000 for land. $90.683 for furnish-
ings, and $360,231 for rental units, of-
lice with drive-in registration desk,

swimming pool. landscaping and land
preparation for 50 future units. The un-
usually <Iistinctive design is enhanced
by land planning that gives all units a

private patio facing either pool or arti-
ficial lagoon.

Designed by: Campbell & Wong.
Builder: Renault & Handley.

76-unit Cranbrook House in north-
west Detroit lies in triangle formed by
three highways. Most of the motel's
trade comes from business men visiting
nearby office buildings, stores, and in-
dustrial plants.

The two-story buildings have con-
crete partition walls, precast concrete
floors and roofs to help keep out traf-
fic noise. Total cost (including rental
units, office building with meeting room
in basement, and site development)
came to $6,500 per rental unit.

A large restaurant and cocktail
lounge will be added later.

Architect: Louis G Redstone.
Br.rilder : Tilchin-Aaron.

N

t

Photosr David R Ki'tz
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Holiday lnns now number 57. may
reach over 100 with more than 8.000
units by 1960. At left above is a one-
story colonial built by Homebuilder
John Taylor in Greensboro. NC. He
obtainecl a $180.000 loan to bLrild the
first 52 units. office and 150-seat res-

taurant. later added a pool and 36 units.
and now plans another inn. At right is

a new two-story contemporary design
for the chain (by Hl's architect. Wm
Bond Jr). Franchised sponsors pa-y

a $5,000 fee for design. legal, purchas-
ing and other help. They also pay $200

a month pltts TVzd a night per unit.
Holiday Inns must have 50 or more
units, average 75. This contrasts with
an average of 53 units in Howard John-
son motels (range is from 32 to 100
units) and the much larger Flamingo-
Highway House Motor Hotels.

Motels can be matched to any market

eslern Ways

84-unit Tucson Biltmore Motel, five
minutes from downtown, was built for
$7,000 a unit, including swimming pool,
landscaping, and two story circular of-
fice building with 60 seat restaurant.

Costs were cut sharply by using one
utility core for each four-unit cluster
of rooms (see detail left). Each unit
has a triangular covered patio open to
its unit with a glass wall, closed from
the adjacent unit by a solid wall.

This plan permits easy enlargement
of rooms. In Tucson's dry climate, cov-
ered shelter between rental units and
restaurant is not important.

Architect: Arthur F Brown.
Builder: John W Joynt

John R Taylor Jimmie Jamieson

Frank L Gaynor

HOUSE & HOME



2o-unit Milroy Motel was built in
Catskill, NY on the approach to a key
bridge across the Hudson River. Its
design and striking sign keep occupancy
(by traveling salesmen and vacationers)
at a high rate year round, uncommon
for a motel in a resort area. Owners
Milton and Roy Zwickel have recently
added a restaurant, six more units;

plan 20 more soon. Cost of the post-
and-beam building was $5,500 per unit
including furnishings.
Rear windows of units face landscaped
garden area, are set high enough above
floor to insure privacy even with blincls
raised.

Architects: Slater & Ch,ait.
Builder: I&OASlutzky.

1O-unit Horizons Motel in North
Truro, Mass. serves vacationers on
Cape Cod. It has proved profitable for
Owner A B Tinker, who is adding a

two-story 8-unit building (below). The
first ten units have kitchens; are fully
occupied at $20 to $25 a day, 70 days
in summer, part time year round.

The eight new units will cost abirui
$4,500 each (they are sound-condi-
tioned but unheated). Reports the
owner: "We had no difficulty getting
a I 5-yr $24,000 bank loan on the new
building." Eight more units will be at-
tached later to bring the total to 26.

Architects: Saltonstall & Morton.
Builder: Carl A Benson.
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heat pump

neuer seen belore.

,f

ouTstDE GRILL fits over outcr face of heat pump, provides plcnty of
space for air flow. Crill was clesigned by Ceorge Nelson.

25 new-product ideas

This 1959 Preview House is a builder's model. Builder Nor-
man Schuermann of St Louis plans to build others like it in
his tracts next year.

Its ideas are practical. All but one could be used right
now. And th21 sns-6s's new Thermoline heat pump shown
at left above-will be on the market in 1959.

The 2,600 sq ft Preview House (see plans, p 124-5) was
designed around the heat pumps that heat and cool it. As a

pacesetter, it shows you building ideas that stem directly
from the use of heat pumps (p 119), plus new lighting ideas
(p 120-1) and other ideas to make your 1959 houses more
saleable (p 122-3).

Here's what the new heat pump means to builders:

It frccs spacc normally uscd for a furnace, fuel tank, and
central air conditioncr.

It eliminatcs the necd for ductwork, thus pcrmits a clcar
height on the lower levcl of a house.

It gives absolute zonal control. Each area in a house can
have its own unit. The Preview House has units in the
living room, dining room, family room, shop and two
bedrooms. Three units would do for a 1,200 sq ft house,
according to Union Electric, St Louis utility.

Its first cost is low. Units will sell for about $250 each.
lnstallation is easy (p llB). So the installed cost for
a 1,200 sq ft housc shoulcl be under $1,000.

Here's a

you ue

ft's one

H&H Slaf{
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Mac M izu ki

Mac Mizuki

!NstDE BAFFLE covers iirncr face of hcat punlp-in far corner under

winclow-irnd blentls with. walls, windows and furnishings.

To st'e hov, thc lrcat purttp tt,orks, turn lhe page

1'
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in this L959 Preview House

Its estimated annual operating costs are low-1 2C to 14( a

square foot at l3AE per kwh. But to keep these costs
down. you need extra insulation (p ll9) and double
glazing (u factor in the Preview House roof is only.06).

ls the heat-pump idea new for heating and cooling?

No. But cr's heat pump differs from other reversible air
conditioners on these counts:
It switches from cooling to heating (and vice versa) by re-

versing the air flow instead of by changing the evapora-
tor coil to the condensor coil (p 118).

Its coils have aluminum spines rather than aluminum fins.
So a greater heat-exchange area is exposed to the air
being drawn through the coils (see Hau, March '58,
p 200).

Its rotary conrprcssor is smallcr than othcrs of cqual power

-packs 
3/+ hp or I hp into less than a 6" diamcter.

Its rotary fans-in thc center of thc coils-move more air
than the propcller fans used in many air conditioners.

One of the electrical industry's Gold Medallion homes,
the Preview House is a joint promotion by: Builder Schuer-
mann, cE, Union Electric, and Famous-Barr (the St Louis
store that supplied the furnishings). Architect Earl Fey of
Schuermann's staff designed it. Architect Norman Raab,
ue's Home Bureau dircctor, designed the wiring and lighting.
Architect Georgc Nelson did the intcrior decoration.

JUNE 1958 |7



Preview House contirtued

Like any refrigerator, this unit has evaporator and condenser
coils. Evaporator coils are cold and absorb heat. Condenser
coils are hot and give ofi the heat absorbed.

In the heating position, top, condenser coils are exposed
inside. Meanwhile, air baffies close off evaporator coils and
leave them exposed to outside air, from which they absorb

Here's how the new heat pump heats and cools a house
heat. In the cooling position, bottom, evaporator coils-
opened to the room by the baffies-absorb the room's heat
and return cool air. Refrigerant in the coils carries away the
heat and is compressed in a compressor. Then outside air on
the condenser removes the heat from the compressed gas. A
shaft and cogs, driven by a small motor, operate the baffies.

Here's how a heat-pump unit is installed under a window
A metal casing (left) is screwed into the wall opening. It is
sound-insulated to cut down reverberations and waterproofed
to keep condensation water from seeping into the wall. The
135 lb unit (left center) is set in the opening and secured
with screws. For repairs, it can be easily unfastened and re-
moved. A frame-like grill (right center) for air supply and

return is placed around the part of the unit that projects
3Vz" into the room. A metal balfle (right), painted the same
color as the walls, is mounted on the grill.

Why put the unit under a window? Two reasons: l) from
the outside, it looks like part of the fenestration; 2) from the
inside, it is less noticeable than if it were in a blank wall.

HOUSE & HOME



Here's how the nelv heat pump can change a house

It does away with dropped ceilings
That's because a house with heat pumps needs no ducts. So

you can fasten the lower-level ceiling to the joists of the
floor above. Capitalizing on this. Preview House Architect
Earl Fey framed his joists right into the web of his steel cen-
ter bearing beam (itleu 2 at left). The joists rest ou the
beam's lower flange, are notched to take the upper flange.

on lower levels
The lower-level family room (right) shorvs how attractive

clear height can be. The acoustic ceiling tile is fastened to
furring strips which are nailed to the floor joists above. Be-

tween two joists at the far end of the room is a coffer light
(see idea 9, p 120), and between the joists over the windows
are spotlights. At right is the room's heat pump.

It calls for an extra-special insulating job
To hold heat transfcr to a minimutn, Architect Fey specified
these extras:

Insulating material was stuffed into every space that batt
insulation could not cover (idea 3 at left).

Concrete lower-level walls were insulated with foamed poly-
styrene (idea 4, center). The 1" styrene plank was placed in

the forms before the walls were poured; this left it flrmly
bonded to the concrete when the forms were stripped.

An extra vapor barrier (ideu 5 at right) was applied to
the joists with mastic to make sure no condensation water
would get into the insulation. (The vapor barrier in the
batt insr.rlation is broken at the edge of each batt.)

It eneourages the use

of window-wall components

Heat-pump installation is simplified by a manufacturer's al-
terations of a standard window-wall component. The 4'-wide
panels are altered by Andersen to provide a 1x4-franted

heat-pump opening under the window (ideu 6 at right).
The panels come with the window frame and sash in place,

are also available without the heat-pump opening. Andersen's
new line of components (H&H. March '58, p 192) includes
window-wall panels in seven sizes. plus two structural door-
frame panels.

JUNE 1958
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Preview House continued

These new ideas all spell hetter lighting

Use a luminous ceiling Put lights between joists
The dropped luminous ceiling (idea 7) in this bathroom has
a corrugated plastic diffuser set in aluminum channels under
fluorescent tubes. Also shown: a built-in valance light (idea
8), which throws light up to the cathedral ceiling and down
to a vanity table (photo below); the valance is made of lx4s,
has an egg-crate diffuser beneath a fluorescent tube.

H&H stafl phoios

This coffer light (idea 9), set between joists, works well in
the lower-level family room. The joist space is painted white
to reflect the fluorescent light; metal edging holds the egg-
crate diffuser in place. Between-joist lights are possible be-
cause the Preview-House heat pump eliminates ducts and
the need for a dropped ceiling (see idea 2, p 119).

Set lights in countertops
Beneath the mirror in this master bathroom, an up-from-
under fluorescent light (idea 10) was built into the vanity
top. Its plastic egg-crate diffuser is strong enough to support
jars and bottles. (All lighting for the 1959 Preview House
was designed by Architect Norman Raab, director of Union
Electric's Home Bureau.)

T"y coYe lights over cabinets
Here's cove lighting (idea Il) atop a storage unit that's
used as a room divider in bedroom no. 3 (see idea 18, p
122). Light, directed upward by a 1x3 baffie in front of
two 4' fluorescent tubes, bounces off the cathedral ceiling
and gives the whole room indirect illumination. The ceiling's
slope helps spread the light.

H&H siaff photos
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H&H slaff photos

Get flexibility with a wired mold for plugging in fixtures
Usually hanging and valance flxtures must stay put where
they were installed. Not so in bedroom no. 2 (see plan,
p 124) of the Preview House. There, lights like those above
can be moved around the walls to different positions.

Why? Because they are simply clamped to a picture mold-
ing (idea 12) that is: 1) wired; 2) fitted with receptacles

spaced a few feet apart; 3) installed around the room at
door-head height. Union Electric's Architect Raab worked
out the system using one of Wiremold's baseboard wiring
channels as the molding. One advantage of surface wiring
(whether it's used like this or on baseboards only) : you
avoid running wires inside walls.

And here's how plug-in picture molding is installed
A riser next to a door frame (top left) connects baseboard
wiring to the plug-in picture mold. l'he back of the picture-
mold channel is screwed through the drywall to the studs
(top right). Then the cover-with the wiring harness and
receptacles installed-is snapped on.

Channel sections are cut quickly by a new shears (ldea

JUNE 1958

1-l at lower left). Dies used with the shears keep the sections
from buckling as they are cut. Another time-saver is a pliers
that cuts and strips wire in one motion (klea 14 at lower
right). Teeth, welded to the opposite side of the pliers from
the cutting edge, bite through the insulation but not the wire.
You strip the wirc by pulling the pliers off it.

For more new idcos turn tlxe poge



Preview House c'ctnlinttul

These 11 nelv ideas all add extra sales appeal
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Luxury idea: put an extra kitchen
Two kitchens in some houses could be overdoing it. br,rt in a

two-level house a compact food center (ideu 15) in the
lower-level family room makes a lot of sense.

This island kitchen unit takes up little space, but has a

sizable work surface and plenty of storage-eye-level cab-
inets with sliding glass doors and under-counter cabinets and

in the family room
drawers. Two of its features: a small under-counter refrig-
erator (not shown) and an outlet strip (beneath the eye-level
cabinets) for plugging in appliances like broilers, frying pans
and mixers. At right behind the kitchen unit is a laundry
area that can be shut off from the family room by lowering
a matchstick blind.

Mac Mizuki

Livability ideas: try some new trieks \tith cabinets and walls
You're looking at five new tricks in the Preview Hottse.

ln the kitchen (left) base cabinets are raised 6" off the

floor (irlea 16) to make them more accessible and provide
a higher kick plate. Wall cabinets are 18" high (idcu l7)
instead of the usual 30" to put each shelf within easy reach
of the housewife.

In bedroom no. 3 (center) I-XL storage units (l/ed 18)
form a room divider (you'll see this in plan on p 124). Cork
insulation plank makes a pin-up bulletin board (idea l9).

In the shop area (right) Masonite Duowall panels, fitted
together with slotted steel splines that take shelf brackets,
form a neat storage wall (ideu 20).
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Decorative ideas: here are
three new uses of aluminum

And all three help to dress up the house. Above: Alcoa's
eave strip (idea 2l) is nailed to the cornice board. Then the
joint is lapped with roofing felt and composition shingles.
Rain, flowing off the roof, falls through holes in the strip.

Above right: Luma-Kraft's spandrel panels (idea 22) make
the heat pumps used in the Preview House less conspicuous.
"They provide the vertical elements needed to integrate the
heat pump units with the exterior fenestration," says Archi-
tect Earl Fey. The panels have a small diamond pattern, are
finished in gold baked enamel although gold anodizing could
be used. Their board-and-batten form makes them more
rigid. (Details on p 124 show how panels are installed.)

Right: Alcoa's backyard fetce (idea 23), gold to match the
spandrel panels, has an anodized finish. It is made like ex-
panded metal lath, delivered to the site in sections and
screwed to a redwood frame.

Cost-cutters: eliminate door trim
US Gypsum's small metal channel (iden 24) edges drywall.
eliminates trim on inside doors. Here's how: I ) millwork.
rabbetted to form door stops, is used for the head and jambs;

2) drywall is ended just short of the jamb; 3) metal edge is

fitted over the drywall end; 4) tape, already attached to the
metal, is cemented to the drywall. (See details, p 125.)

. . . and rake-overhang soffits
Does a rake overhang look unfinished without a soffit? Not if
you do what the Preview House builder did. He simply
painted the underside of the plywood sheathing white (idea
25). Result: he eliminated the time-consuming job of block-
ing down to support a soffit. (At bottom center of photo,
you can see one end of an eave soffit.)

JUNE 1958
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Where you catt use a trademark: in
addition to the examples shown ot lelt,
builders are using trademarks on
salesmen's buttons, door mats, towels
and bedspreads in the model house,
glassware, point-of-sale signs,
calendars, license plates, office doors,
cuff links, automobiles and statiorr
wagons, ash trays, airplanes, hlotters,
direct mail pieces, sales awards,
design citations, corner stones ol horrses,
inter-office memoranda, downtowtr
displays, pencils, garden tools,
window labels-even embedded in
concrete lront walks.
Says one builder:
"We'll put our tradentork anyu,hcre
that meets the public's eye."

TRADEMARKS:

symbols for better merchandising

The photos at the left illustrate 15 ways to promote the products that bear

your name.- 
All 15 show trademarks in action. And trade marks are one of the oldest,

yet most effective ways to keep your name before the public.
A Housr & HoME survey of home builders reveals a keen and growing

interest in trademarks-their design and use. (Most builders' trademarks are

less than five years old, the survey shows; a few are older than ten years-
one has been used for 48 years.)

What is a trademark and what does it do?
"Primarily a trademark is a visual device used to identify a company's

products or services," say Lippincott & Margulies, industrial designers who
have created famous trademarks for companies like General Mills, US Steel,

National Carbon, and Diamond Olkali. "Through repetition a trademark
becomes a symbol that is associated with a specific company or brand."

Although some builder's trademarks are home-made, Houss a Holtr's
survey found that many trademarks in use by builders today were designed with
the help of advertising agencies. Best advice: unless you are a creative artist,
get your trademark designed by a professional.

How do you protect your trademqrk?
"Use it." That's the straightforward advice of the United States Trademark

Association, New York City. The association states: "Although registration of
trademarks is highly desirable, it is not essential. A trademark may be per-
fectly valid although unregistered." But you can register your trademark with
the United States Patent Office in Washington.

llhat makes a good trademark?
"A good trademark," say Lippincott & Margulies, "is a quality symbol as

well as a memory trigger. Through a design pattern of letters, symbols, and
color, it may ,express broad characteristics like integrity, strength, reliability."
Builders who use trademarks cite these additional benefits: prestige, perman-
ence, quality recognition, advertisting, continuity.

The design yardsticks against which to measure a trademark, say L&M, are:
"The mark should be simple. Simplicity is achieved by cutting out all

extraneous elements so the visual idea comes through with clarity and impact.
"The mark should be distinctive. Originality, not novelty is the goal. A

designer may choose a much used shape or invent one of his own. What makes
a symbol unique, memorable, is a simple, strong point of view.

"The mark should embody 'core' ideas. It will fail unless it gets at the
basic nature of the company or brand."

JUNE 1958
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Here are some

typical trademarks

builders are using to{ay

Symbols

Uscd hy thcmsclves and sometimcs
with a companv namc, synrbols arc
onc of thc six basic idcntifying dcviccs
for traclcmarks. The symbols can bc
an abstract pattern like the doorlock
( I ) of Sccurity Homcs. Thc lock clram-
atizes thc clcmcnt of the housc that
mcans securitv. A mark also can be
morc litcral likc thc plumb bob ( 2 )
uscd by Ervin Construction Co.

lnitials only

One of thc morc frequently used tradc-
mark devices. initials. arc often trsed
whcn a companv's namc is lcngthy.
lnitials are cflcctivc shortcuts that reg-
ister an impression in a split second.
Initials may bc combined into a color-
ful pattern likc the onc for Fox
Brothcrs Homcs Inc. (3) or may hc a

singlc lcttcr on a solirl background likc
thc simplc "E" of Marshall Erdman &
Associatcs (4). Huber Homes staggcrs
tu,o initials (6) in an unusual arrangc-
nrcnt to writc its name in dvnamic
shorthand.

Symbols with initials

Both s1'mbols ancl initials can bc com-
bincd to registcr a strong imprcssion
and an cffectivc mark. Island Estates.
ti'hich builds closc to thc sca, uscs a

square shape suggcstive of a rooftop
and a stylized compass rosc as back-
ground for its initials (5). Hutchinson
Homcs keeps its double "H's" (7) from
looking static by placing thcm on a

sl,mbolic housc clcvation. thus tclling
the world thc business it is in. Nation:rl
Homes relies on two lower-casc letters
and a simple sl,mbolic pitchcd rooftop
(8). while Southern Enginecring Corp
puts each of its thrcc initials on a
varicty of house shapes (9). Cr:awford
Corporation's ncw trademark ( l0),
designed by topflight graphics designer
Petcr Piening, has the "C" for cor-
poration nested in a larger "C" [or
Crawford. The accompanying hemi-
sphere symbol dramatizes Crawford's
slogan, "Serving world markcts."
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Symbols with names

A bold svn-rbol is ol'tcn usecl ls cithcr a

backgrouncl or the visual centcr for the
comprn\,'s name. Amcrican Housing
Cuild's housc and hammer (ll) is
tundcrstood at a glancc. A scconcl
glancc will register the company's l.trll
nitmc. SVnrbtlls as strong untl simplc as
this, whcn usccl wiclcly lnti lreque ntly
enc.ugh. bcconre rccognizablc cven
lvithout the complny numc. Hcltler
('onstruction Co circlcs traditional
castlc towcrs (12) with its nanrc. Hll[-
cralt Honrcs rvhich prcscnts a door-
knockcr (l-l) to cach ol its homcbuy-
crs uscs thc knockcr as its chicf idcn-
tifying s)'mbol. inscribcs it with its
namc. J anrcs Il l-cvcrett uses threc in-
strunlents. plr.rnrb bob, -[- squarc arrd
compass to ussociate his conrpirnv
rranrc with lr sensc of cral tsrnanship
(14). Buvberrv (l-5) which alwrrts
sigrrs i1s numc in rn unusLtal script let-
tering usc:; arr ubstnrct tlrawing ol'a
l.;ousc, rvhile NIodLrlar Honrcs ( l6)
spclls its nrrnrc out betrvccn u suggcs-
tivc ntodlrllrr ntcrrsurc.

Abstract shapes and initials

lVIany big corporations are using ab-
stract rlrthcr thun realistic shapcs to
prevcnt thcir numes frorl looking olcl
l'lshioncd aftcr .velrs of repetition.
Douglas Honrcs uscs its ir-ritials on a

tliamond shape rvhich overlaps an ab-
straction rcscnrbling an hour gluss
(17). l-hc clcur-cut svntbols pcrhaps
rctlect crispness ancl durability. Florida
Ilr,riltlcrs' lorvcr-casc initials (18) rre
lused on a large oval shapc among
smallcr ovrl shapes.

Logotypes

A companl' name * ithout any visual
dcvice has thc mcrit of tclling dircctly
u'ho 1'or"r lre, but unless the lettcring
is bolcl, crisp or distinctivc thc tratle-
nrark rvill lre no more mentorable than
the namc in a stantlarrl [rut unclistin-
guishe d t,vpe lace. Olin Construction
(-o ( I 9 ) spclls its short nrrme out
holclly antl unclcrlincs it with u hcavv
base linc. Hacllcl'-Che rry ( l0 ) use s rr

clearl.v rcudablc script for its sigrratr.rrc.
In both crrscs the rranres nrakc a dis-
t;nctivc vistral inragc instcud o{'bcirrg
just so mlny spellc(l-or,rt rvords.
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NOW IS THE TIME O O O

Nout is the time to get out and sell

Nout is the time to shou) uhat u)e e@n do

Congress and the President have gone all out to give us every selling help we asked
for-vA, and no-down, and easy money, and easier FHA terms than ever, and easier
run income requirements, and a call on the Treasury for $1.5 billion if we have
trouble getting all the money we need at low interest from private lenders.

But nothing Government can do can assure the home building pick-up the President
is counting on to lead the national economy back up from the recession. Easy money
and easy terms won't make people buy houses they don't want to buy. The Govern-

T;ff #:',J.",ff;11#ilT#1"::;##JTIiT,';15:$:X#,"n'lfJ1T:
program work.

People won't buy more houses unless they believe they are getting their
money's ryqfttr-n1d giving them more for their money is up to us.

People won't buy more houses unless they are sold much better and harder-and
that selling and advertising job is up to us.

People won't buy or modernize more houses unless they are better sold on the
economy, convenience, and livability offered by such new features as insula-
tion, air conditioning, big roofs, built-ins, labor-saving package kitchens,
second baths, sliding glass walls, acoustic ceilings, double glazing etc.-and
that's another selling and advertising job that is up to us.

Some builders think the best way to spur 1958 sales is to cry "Wolf, wolf!" and
tell home buyers they will get much less for their money if they don't rush out to buy
now. That is the most foolish course our industry could possibly follow. It might help
the fast buck boys who are interested only in this year's profits, but it would make it
that much harder to bring down our costs and that much harder to sell houses next
year and the year after.

This is no time to substitute scare talk for doing a better job all along the line. This
is no time to raise prices.

This is the time for all of us to stand up and deliver. This is the time for all of us to
offer the best values ever and sell them as never before. And, most specifically . . .

Nout is the time to

Price our product back into the market
Biggest reason our sales sagged off last year was not tight money; sales were slow
even where builders could still get rrm loans at par (as on Long Island or in New
England).

Biggest reason our sales sagged off was this:

Buyers balked at paying $15,000 for a $12,000 or $13,000 house-$15,000 for a
house no better than the house they could have bought $2,000 or $3,000 cheaper in
1954. We let ourselves be squeezed out of the market by wage inflaters, price inflaters,
and land cost inflatels-n1d we paid the price in slower sales. Says Ben Fischer, the

HOUSE & HOME



Editorial

cro-AFL housing expert: "The home buyer was offered less house for more money, so

he chose to spend his money for something else."

Here is what the 1957 home buyer got for his extra money:

He paid for discount inflation. He paid up to $1,000 a house for discounts
(open or buried) to pay for a phoney fixed interest rate on rsl-vl loans.

He paid for price inflation and wage inflation. He paid up to $1,000 more

for higher prices for the same materials and higher wages for the same

labor with ihe same featherbedding and the same code-entrenched waste.

He paid for land price inflation. He paid up to $1,000 more for land and

got in return a less desirable lot further suf-lsssuse land speculators

discounted the next ten years' rise in land values and pushed land prices

up through the roof.

For that same $3,000 for which we gave the home buyer nothing at all, we could

have offered him truly irresistible sales appeals-if only the discount takers and the

land speculators and the price and wage inflaters hadn't gotten there first and made

off with the $3,000. For examplc:
We could have used that $3,000 to add to his house 1) air conditioning, plus

2) full insulation, plus 3) an automatic laundry, plus 4) acoustic ceilings, plus 5) a

paved patio with a sliding glass wall, plus 6) the whole kitchen package of labor-

savers and wife-savers-1ef1igs1sfs1, range, builrin oven, dishwasher, disposer,

exhaust fan, kitchen center, and all. We could have had the house designed by a first

class architect, and perhaps we could have thrown in 7) double glazing, plus 8) a

big roof overhang, plus 9) a couple of big trees!

So let's stop trying to cover the cost of waste and inflation by stripping all the

sales appeals out. Let's squeeze the waste and inflation out, so we can put in more

sales appeals. Specifically:

l. Let's not pocket all our savings from smaller discounts
Let's use most of the g1,000 we save from the end of big discounts to offer
better values and better prices and so make more sales.

2. Let's really get after our building costs
There are hundreds of new ways to build better for less, but for one reason or

another nine builders out of ten and nine architects out of ten still don't seem

f,i,:"J'" r'lffi" I' f, # 1T' ,;i*"i' H#;,'?" Xffi,i -f. 
Ho u r wl rl devo te i ts

Too miny critics still call home building America's most inefficient industry.
This may hive been all very well in a seller's market when we could pass the

cost of our waste on to oui buyers, but it is not so good in a buyer's market

ffitr5::selves 
must pay the cost of every waste through smaller profits on

3. Let's stop being so cosy with land speculators
Let's not pay 1968 prices for 1958 lots. Let's listen to Frank Cortright's warn-

iil:'#:-::liliT11?rl.1Ti::&#-,*"",*Xtxi.J:',:f,:,::'.:'"f,",',T,1:
enemy No. 1, the enemy who sits back and takes his big profit first while the

developer, the builder, ind the realtor do all the work; the enemy who did
more than anyone else to price our product out of the market last year.

It just plain is not true that land for home building is getting scarce. What is true

is that land speculators are making land scarce by holding millions of acres off the

market to get higher prices (or pricing those acres out of today's market, which is

the same thing in different words).
Census says there were 12,688,900 vacant building lots on the assessment

rolls in 1956 (see News). Now the $50 billion highway program is opening up

millions of acres more that should be cheap (even if they aren't), and new

earthmoving giants are making it easier and cheaper to build better on hun-
dreds of close-in hills we bypassed in our first rush to cover the flat potato
fields and fruit orchards with little houses (see page 90).
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Editorial continued

Nous ,s

The one best way to stop land price inflation and perhaps squeeze out some of the
past inflation is to get together and fight to put more of the tax load on land and less
of the tax load on improvements. This shift might make it too costly for speculators
to hold good home sites idle hoping to squeeze us for still higher prices later on.

Higher taxes on land would hurt no one but the land speculators. Higher
taxes on land would permit lower taxes on houses and other improvements.
Higher taxes on land are the only taxes that would help bring prices down
instead of pushing prices up. Higher taxes on land are the only taxes that
would stimulate production instead of discouraging it.

Our industry has to live closer to the land speculator than any other in-
dustry. We have a closer view of the harm land speculation is doing our
economy, so we should be first to tell the tax planners and the tax collectors
that higher land taxes are the one way to raise more revenue without hurting
anyone except our public enemy No. 1.

the time to

Make trade-up \,york through trade-in
"The biggest help we still need lrom Congress and the President is a financing tool
to make trade-in easy to work. That tool need not cost the tdxpayers a penny, but it
could easily triple the sale ol better new homes.

"We cannot raise the American standard ol housing through trade-up as long as

the Government puts needless restrictions on trade-in financing that make trade-in
almost unworkable."

So says Nels Severin, President of Na,ns.

A fast, inexpensive, easy-to-finance trade-in system for used houses is just as

important to the sale of good new homes as a fast, inexpensive, easy-to-finance trade-in
system for used cars has proven itself to the sale of good new cars.

So while Congress is still in the mood to help us, let's ask Congress to please make
adequate trade-in financing legal 

- 
and do it quickly now before adjourning.

Specifically, let's ask Congress to:

1) Please let run streamline its trade-in procedures to cut out the cost of
placing two mortgages where one would do. Please permit a simple
substitution on the permanent mortgage, with 15% held in escrow until a

buyer is found for the trade-in h6u5s-lnstsad of making the builder
place two separate mortgages, one permanent, one temporary for l57o
less.

2) Please make nn,r base its trade-in financing on FHA's appraisal of the
house, instead of the builder's acquisition cost, which must almost
always be lO% or l57o less than the re-sale price to give him a mini-
mum margin for his selling, financing, and carrying costs. Otherwise
FHA trade-in financing will still make the builder put 29.93Vo of the
valuation into the deal-which is far more money than most builders can

afiord to tie up in a trade. T'hese two proposals are covered by Sjj99
now before Congress. They were develop-
ed by Dick Hughes and are sponwred by
Dollr Nrng and the Administation.

3 ) Please amend the revenue act so builders will no longer have to pay
the federal tax on their new house profrt until they can get their cash out
of the trade-in house. This proposal is also sponsored by Neuy

and is embodied in tn 238.

4) Please let the savings & loans use 920 miliion of their own money now
invested in the Home Loan Bank System to set up their own pri-
vately-owned mortgage insurance corporation and insure the risk portion
of conventional loans tp to 9OVo. This plan has worked well in England
for 20 years with no Government help at all. Its adoption here is essen-
tial to help new house buyers get their equity out of their trade-in
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houses, for most used houses must be financed

financing comes from the savings & loans.
Iocally and most local

This proposal, sponsored by the U. S.
Savings & Loan League, is covered by a
bill introduced last year by Senator Spark-
man, 52791.

5) Please let the savings & loans invest a limited percentage of their funds

in short term unamo*ized SOVo loans on an inventory of trade-in houses.

[ !,i,i,,r'i" ii,', "i:r ;{:'i"fi[ -! ! i :;#:,x
Rounrl Table (tt*tt, Aug '57).

6) Please amend the national banking laws to let national banks offer 807a

short-term floor financing for trade-in houses, just as they can now ofter

8O7o or better floor financing for used cars. (Today national banks are

forbidden to offer more than 60Vo floor financing for used houses without
rurl insurance.)

Until Congress legalizes a good trade-in financing system our industry will stay

stuck in the cheap house market, selling new homes to people who ought to be buying

good used houses and missing out on most of the sales we should be making to people

who could well afford to trade up to much better homes-if only they could trade in
their used-house equity to provide the down payment.

Until we get a good trade-in financing system we can only scratch the surface of
today's big new mass market for houses.

Nous is the time to

Go after our hig new mass market hard
Today's mass market for homes is not the dwindling market for cheap houses-a
market that gets smaller each year as the number of farnilies with incomes under

$5,000 continues to decline. In constant dollars the number of these families who

cannot qualify rne for houses costing over $12,500 has shrunk from 18,233,000 in
l94l to 15,064,000 in 1956. They are now less than 4OVo of the total-but 8O7o

of today's 50,000,000 homes are priced to fit their purses.

Today's new mass market for houses is the quality hsu5e-2 quality house for the

23,322,000 families whose $5,000-plus incomes qualify them rurn for a $12,500-plus
home, and the ll,7|2,OOO families whose $7,500-plus incomes qualify them Fnl for
a $17,500-plus house. Here is a market for 23,322,000 homes in a price class for
which less than 10,000,000 homes are now standing.

Every other big durable goods industry finds its best prospects among present

owners trading up. Nine new cars out of ten are sold to present car owners who want

something new and better. That's why the auto industry has been able to upgrade

its product every year. That's why the auto industry no longer builds any cheap cars

at all. That's why today's mass market for cars is a Ford that costs seven times as

much as the Model T, a Plymouth much bigger than the 1929 Chrysler, a Chevvy

twice as plush and three times as powerful as the 1929 Cadillac.

Owning an old car makes it twice as easy to buy a new and better car, but owning

an old house still makes it twice as hard to buy a new and better house-because we

don't have a good trade-in financing plan.

That, in a nutshell, is why our industry is finding the used house our toughest

competition instead of finding it our best steppingstone to bigger sales. That's why

we can't tap the $100 billion equity tied up in used homes-the $100 billion equity
that could provide the cash needed to sell 20 million quality homes. That's why we

are still stuck in the cheap house market, trying to sell stripped-down new houses to
people who should be buying used houses and so letting the present owners of those

used houses trade up to a quality house.
That's why Nels Severin is right when he says the biggest help Congress could give

us this year would be to legalize trade-in financing that would make trade-up work.
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In this new test lrouse

Andy Place saved $71798

by using 27 cost-saving ideas

How many of these cost-savers would lyork for you?

,Ancl1 Placc hinrselt would bc thc lirst to adrnit that not lll
thr'ideas tried in this house w'ill rvork--even for his own
opcration in South Bend.

Ilut most of thenr (sc-e list orr facing page ) havc hit the
primarv turget sct by Andy and his associ:rtcs in Piacc & Co
..-to cut down wastc in lubor and matcrials. 1'he1'rellcct the
clltrrts he lras rnadc l'or vears to build :.I better housc for less

nroner--ellorts thrrt havr.: brought hint membership in the
Iluilding l{csearch Institutc lnd the 1958 chairrrranship of
\,\r{B's Researcl-r Institutc.

I his lrousc. still experirnerrtiLl. *'ls huilt to sell fi:r $17.50()
plus thc- optional air conr.lrtioning, rcoustical ceilings and
cushiorr-tvpt: tloor tilc in thc kitchen. It is not a stripped
tlorvn hcrusc.'fhcrc rs no srcrilicc of thc fr'irturcs thlit mirke
a comfort:rble. rvell-built heinrc.

Sonre idcls tricd orrt in thc test housc failcd t() trirn c()\tJ.
One cxanrplc; the grtrirgc door sht>r'"'tt above, rvhich Andv
brriit in his o*,n shop. Hrr dropped it irt favor o1'n llctorr'-
made door. Ileason: it cost nlore, didn't wolli wcll.

Some other idcas (not necrrssiirily ctlst-srtlers) wcrc
droppcrl hrrcirusc people tlir.ln't sccltt t,T likc lhent. To Ijnci out
rvhat peoplc thought of' tl.tr.: hrtusc. Anrly hired l\'lerchanrlis-
ing Consultant Stan Edgc to poll ,10 sclectcd couples. Edge's

creu, (busincss students lronr ncarbv Nr:tre l)anre Univcrsity')
interviewc(l each couple for an hour and a half-got reac-
tions t() .11 questions about thc house. Herc llre sonle ot
the rcactions (others l,ou'll linci in the plan caption opposite):

Stccl extcrior doors: favorable ) to l
Bi-l'old interior passilge tloors: rrl/rtr,rtrublc ) rrt l
Ri-Iold closet doors: cvetiy tiit idttl
Lurury bathroom at $3ti extra (includes r-lroppcd ceiling and

oversizc mirror) : Javoruble 6 to I
Hcal lirnrp in lrat]r instcad of hert register: utti,tt'oruble 6 ta !
Plastic lrn.rinate linin_q in showcr: luvorublL' 20 to I
-,\coustic (tilc) ceiling: favorahlc 3 t<t I
;\ci.rustic ceiling at $46-5 c.xtnr: c,r,ar1,y ciiviied
( rrshion-trpe 1'looring in kitchen: iutot.ttblt' J00..:L
C.usllion-t),pc fiooring in kilchen ut S I 05 cxtr;i: Triyorrrbl,

)tttl
( urr cd tlrivu'n av: ttnlavorable 2 Io l
.,\ir cirnditioning ut $660 cxtra (in nrortglgc ): iuvorahk:

2 tt.i I
(,lrrlpcting. if irrcluded in mortgagr-.: Iuvorubfu -? to 2
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PLAI OF TEST HOUSE provides circular tramc pattern around central
utility core. Like all Place houses (and unlike most houses in tho

same area), this one was built on slab, has an unfinished gradement

room instead of a basement. When selected couples were questioned

on their reactions to the house. 50Vo preferred the gradement room

finished for $500 if it could be included in the mortgage; 25Vo $e-
ferred a full basement for $1,500 extra. Here are their favorable
votes on other plan features: rear laundry arrangement, 95Vo; ortt'
door utility room, SOVo; large entrance foyer, 700Vo; separate dining

area in kitchen, lO|Vo; room sizes, 95Vo.

Here are the 21 ideas
(numbered on ptan and below)

and what each sayeds

1. "Site was protected with inflated 8. "Plumbing grouped around one 15. "Soffit was designed to snap-in-

plastic tent-.avtd $75" (p 136). stack-saved $75" (p 138). place-saved $25" @ laO).

2. ..Materials handling was planned 9. "Wirirg combined in single panel 19. "exterior door casings were sim-

and mechanized-saved-$75" (i 136). 
-saved 

$48" (p 138). plified-saved $18" @ lal).

3. "Gradebeams replaced footings-
saved $162" (p 136).

4- "Vibrator used in gradebeams-
saved $5" (p lj7).

5. "Earth compacted under house-
saved $60" (p 137).

6. "Steel forms used for slab-saved
$28" (p 137).

7. "Ducts laid on perimeter-saved
$t2o" (p 137).
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lO. "switch and outlet put in one
unit-saved $lO" (p 138).

Il. "T.u.ses designed to span 32'
with 2x4 chords-saved $70" (p 139).

12, "Glue-nailed beam used over
garage door-saved $2O" (p 139).

13. "SiOing and sheathing were com'
bined-saved $9O" (p 140).

14. "Retu.n duct was made at site

-savsd 
$14' (p 140).

17. "si-rotd doors were used for all
interior passages-saved $65" @ lal).

tr8. "Reaay-made cabinet fronts were
nailed on-saved $100" @ lal).

19. "Fixtures in bath were surface
m6unlsd-s4ved $8" @ Ia2).

2O. "R"oesigned gable-ends required
little framing-saved $30" @ la2).

21, "Int".iors were spray-painted-
saved $100" (p 142).

continued



21 Cost-saver tests continued

Test No. l: "$ite was protected yvith inflated plastic tgn[-5avsd $75"
Working under the cover shown above, Place's crews were
able to form and pour the foundations and slab, rough-in the
plumbing, and lay the perimeter heating ducts-with no delay
for outside temperatures well below freezing. The tent is a

piece of 4-mil polyethylene film, weighted at the edges with
dirt, and inflated with a 2,500 cfm blower. (In later trials,
Place used two unit heaters for heat and inflation). After
serving as a tent, the film is later used as a vapor barrier.

Test No. 2: 'IMaterials handling was planned and mecftani2s{-saved $75"
Place insured efficient handling of materials for the test
house by having them strapped into bundles before delivery
to the site. Exact amounts of each material required were
bundled-so there could be no waste. One of Place's fork-
lifts (he owns two) met the delivery truck and moved the

bundles near to the point of use. Materials for the inside of
the house were stacked on the slab (see photo, right); they
include: gypsum board (with plywood-to be used for tile
backing-on top for weather protection); and studs. Outside
are trusses, exterior wall studs, shingles, siding and windows.

Test No.3: "Gradebeams replaced footings-savs{ $162"
Place got direct savings of 75l to 90d a running foot with
gradebeams and piers instead of footings and foundations.
And he can point to other hidden savings that would make the
figure a lot higher. Among them: no trenching is required;

R.ADE.BEANI

there is no delay for water-logging of trenches; there is no
need to wait for backfill. While not acceptable under some
local codes, gradebeams are fully accepted by both South
Bend and the local rHe office.

HOUSE & HOME



Using the tool shown in the drawing Place cut in half the
time required for placing concrete in the gradebeams. His old
method was tbe conventional ramming technique, using pieces
of lumber. "It may seem like an awfully little thing," says
Place, "But it means a fiver to us, and we don't sneeze at it."
After forms were removed, concrete faces were glass-smooth.

Test No.5:

"Earth compacted under house

-5aysd 
$60"

Rather than reinforce the slab, Place compacted the fill
with the machine shown at right. While compaction gave
Place satisfactory results, it will not work in all soil condi-
tions. Place ran test borings, found he was getting denser
than virgin soil. He estimates the compaction cost about $20
for the house. There is no wasted concrete because the 4"
depth of slab can be accurately maintained by the compaction
machine operator who keeps the soil bed dead flat.

Test No. 6: "Steel forms used fel sl2fo-saved $28"

Test No.4:

"Vibrator used in gradebeams

-sayg{ $$"

With these steel highway forms used outside the gradebeams,
and a removable form inside, Place was able to cut forming
labor in half. When the concrete has its initial set, the con-

Test No. 7:

"Ducts laid on perimeter

saved $12o"

Because his furnace is on the outside wall of the house, Place
was able to keep all ducts on the perimeter, with no radial
legs (the inside baths have heat lamps instead of registers).
By using a flat section flue tile, the need for excavation for
under-floor ducts is almost entirely eliminated. The tile is
8Yz'xl3' or 8Vz"xl8" (the smaller size is used furthest from
the furnace). Glazed inside and out, the tile comes it l',2'
and 4' lengths. Joints are covered with vinyl tape. Knockouts
are provided by the manufacturer so floor registers can be
easily installed after construction has been completed.

JUNE 1958

crete finishers lift the inside form out by grasping the steel
hooks. Fairly high in initial cost, the forms last forever, and
Place estimates they will pay for themselves in two years.
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2l Goet-saver terts continued

Test No. 13:

"Siding and sheathing were combined

-saygjl 
$gQtt

Place used 7/e" thick architectural sheathing (shown at right)
on the exterior of his house-added no separate siding. The
boards are red cedar, with the rough-sawn face exposed and
painted. Public reaction has not been favorable to the rough
texture, so Place is thinking of exposing the smooth face
hereafter or of staining instead of painting the boards. Let-in
diagonal braces were required by local code, but panel mate-
rial instead of boards-which Place is also considering-
would eliminate the need for bracing. As is, the wall meets
rrre performance standard and local codes for wind, vertical,
racking, concentrated and impact loads. The total U factor
of the wall, including building paper, 37a" wool batt insula-
tion and 3/a" gypsum board, is .065.

Test No. 14: ttReturn duct was made at
Instead of a complicated sheet metal system of returns, Place
made his own return for cool air to the furnace. He first laid
gypsum board on top of the lower chord of the trusses, next
nailed down strips 14" apart, then fitted hardboard between

!6irM(

si[s-s3ved $14"
to form a vault. Over the top he laid 31/2" of batt insulation,
because the attic is fully ventilated. There is only one return,
from a register in the bedroom hall ceiling, to the furnace on
the outside wall (see plan, p 135).

EYEE.PTOR,

Place milled a groove into the inside of the roof fascia to
receive one edge of the Vz" hardboard soffit. The other edge
simply rests on top of the wall siding. Cut slightly oversize,

Test No. 15: "Soffit was designed to snap-in plass-saved $25"
the hardboard was bent and fitted into place. Nailing was
through the soffit into the sub-fascia. Thus the need for trim
was entirely eliminated.

t4o/t HOUSE & HOME



Using the tool shown in the drawing Place cut in half the
time required for placing concrete in the gradebeams. His old
method was the conventional ramming technique, using pieces
of lumber. "It may seem like an awfully little thing," says
Place, "But it means a fiver to us, and we don't sneeze at it."
After forms were removed, concrete faces were glass-smooth.

Test No,5:

"Earth compacted under house

-saysjl $60"

Rather than reinforce the slab, Place compacted the fill
with the machine shown at right. While compaction gave
Place satisfactory results, it will not work in all soil condi-
tions. Place ran test borings, found he was getting denser
than virgin soil. He estimates the compaction cost about $20
for the house. There is no wasted concrete because the 4"
depth of slab can be accurately maintained by the compaction
machine operator who keeps the soil bed dead flat.

Test No. 6: ..Steel forms used for slab_saved $2gD

Test No. 4:

"Vibrator used in gradebeams

-says{ $$"

With these steel highway forms used outside the gradebeams,
and a removable form inside, Place was able to cut forming
labor in half. When the concrete has its initial set, the con-

Test No. 7:

"Ducts laid on perimeter

saved $12o"

Because his furnace is on the outside wall of the house, Place
was able to keep all ducts on the perimeter, with no radial
legs (the inside baths have heat lamps instead of registers).
By using a flat section flue tile, the need for excavation for
under-floor ducts is almost entirely eliminated. The tile is
8Yz"xl3" or \r/z"xl8" (the smaller size is used furthest from
the furnace). Glazed inside and out, the tile comes it l',2'
and 4' lengths. Joints are covered with vinyl tape. Knockouts
are provided by the manufacturer so floor registers can be
easily installed after construction has been completed.
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crete finishers lift the inside form out by grasping the steel
hooks. Fairly high in initial cost, the forms last forever, and
Place estimates they will pay for themselves in two years.
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2t Cost-saver tests continued

4' E ST.{I{D PTPE
rAT FI.AOR. DR,AIAT

Tcst No.8: "Plumbing grouped around

The diagram above shows how Place put almost every plumb-
ing connection in the 6" wall between the baths and behind
the kitchen. Only other connection (except for a hose bibb in
front of the house) is in the utility room. The floor drain,
photo above, takes pop-off water from the water heater and

Test No. 9:

"Wiring combined in single panel

-saysjl ${grr

Instead of running heavy 220 volt lines all through the
house, Place used only one 22O volt lead to a panel in the
utility room. This one panel provides 220 volts for the air-
conditioner and furnace, an outlet for 110 volt repair equip-
ment, and a lamp for tbe utility room, with switch. By pro-
viding three-protg 220 volt outlets, the equipment can be
plugged in and run with heavy cords instead of the sheathed
cable which would have been necessary had the equipment
been directly connected.

Test No. lO:

"Switch and outlet put in one unit

-says{ $lO',
By using a "handy-box" fitted for an outlet and a switch,
Place was able to eliminate one standard outlet in each of
his three bedrooms. The necessarily higher outlet would not
work well for lamps, but is satisfactory for appliances like flat
irons or fans. The unit has been accepted by both the local
codes and the local rne.

one stack-saysd S75t'

condensate from the air conditioner through 72" holes bored
in the base of the standpipe. Drain hose from the washer
(which is on the opposite side of the wall) can be slipped
tbrough a 6"x6" opening at the base of the wall and then
hooked into the top of the standpipe.

oflo*
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Test No. 11: "Trusses were designed to span 32'with 2><4chords-saved $7O"
This new truss design, originated by Byron Radcliffe, uses
2x4 chords top and bottom, except for a 2x6 lower center
member 12' long. Thus it is the first truss to span 32' with
such light members-and the one heavier 2x6 gives a bonus:
it makes the center of the attic useable for storage. Place uses
a disappearing stairway in the bedroom hall ceiling to get

access to the I 600 cu ft attic storage area.
"This is the best buy in a truss I've ever seen," says Place.

With a design load of 30 lbs live and 10lbs dead on top, and
l0 lbs on the attic floor, the truss has been approved by
local codes and FHA, for use 2' oc. T\e truss is glue-nailed,
with exterior grade plywood gussets and resorcinol glue.

Test No. !,2: "Glue-naited beam used over garage door-saved $2O"
Actually a wood "1" beam with a plywood web and double
2x4 flanges, this beam can span up to 17' with almost zero
deflection. Using it, Place was able to eliminate heavy mul-

JUNE 1958

tiple framing or steel flitches over the garage door. Members
are glued and nailed in the shop. The beam can be cut and
trimmed to fit with a hand saw.

continued



21 Cost-caver tegtg continued

Test No. 13:

'rSiding and sheathins were combined

-saysjl 
$9O"

Place used Va" thick architectural sheathing (shown at right)
on the exterior of his house-added no separate siding. The
boards are red cedar, with the rough-sawn face exposed and
painted. Public reaction has not been favorable to the rough
texture, so Place is thinking of exposing the smooth face
hereafter or of staining instead of painting the boards. Let-in
diagonal braces were required by local code, but panel mate-
rial instead of boards-which Place is also considering-
would eliminate the need for bracing. As is, the wall meets
rHe performance standard and local codes for wind, vertical,
racking, conceDtrated and impact loads. Tbe total U factor
of the wall, including building pape4 3Va" wool batt insula-
tion and 3/s" gypsum board, is .065.

Test No. 14: "Return duct was made at
Instead of a complicated sheet metal system of returns, Place
made his own return for cool air to the furnace. He first laid
gypsum board on top of the lower chord of the trusses, next
nailed down strips 14" apart, then fitted hardboard between

#ipiEw

sl[s-saved $14"
to form a vault. Over the top he laid 3Yz" of batt insulation,
because the attic is fully ventilated. There is only one return,
from a register in the bedroom hall ceiling, to the furnace on
the outside wall (see plan, p 135).

EYTIER,IO&

Test No. 15: "Soffit was designed to snap-in place-saved $25"
Place milled a groove into the inside of the roof fascia to
receive one edge of the Yz" hardboard soffit. The other edge
simply rests on top of the wall siding. Cut slightly oversize,

the hardboard was bent and fitted into place. Nailing was
through the soffit into the sub-fascia. Thus the need for trim
was entirely eliminated.

tN/t HOUSE & HOME



Test No. 16:

"Exterior door casings rvere simplified,

-saysjl 
$l8t'

Rather than use bulky door frames with expensive trim, Place
had his crews select the clearest studs for exterior door cas-
ings, then nail on the stop, gypsum board trim, and siding
trim shown in the drawing. The portion of the 2x4 lelt
exposed was painted along with the rest of the house.

'!,11t)!r

-rqi i

ffi

Test No. 17: "Bi-fold doors were used
While he has regularly been using bi-fold doors for closets,
Place used them for passage doors for the first time in the
test house. All interior doors (except the bathroom doors)
run floor to ceiling. Jambs, bucks and special trim or framing
are not needed, although Place did use a small stop at the
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Test No. 18: "Ready-made cabinet fronts were nailed on-saved $1OO"

for all interior passages-savgcl $65"
top and along the side. Ceiling and wall gypsum board was

applied in uninterrupted sheets, (left, photo). The 1" thick
particle board doors were hung on track recessed in the'ceil-
ing (center photo), and finally hardware was installed and
the doors were painted to match the interiors.

The factory-made, hardwood cabinet-fronts (shown in black
in the section above) were nailed to the front of "shelves"
that had already been installed and painted by Place's crews
(left photo). The shelves were built of economical soft wood,
since only the finished fronts are seen in the kitchen' The

HOUSE & HOME

fronts were finished in the factory and have hardware already
installed. Finished top cabinet goes to ceiling. Because the
fronts can be shipped in tight, flat bundles, shipping charges
are less than for pre-assembled cabinets-this lower shipping
accounts for part of Place's saving.

continued
t42/3



2l Cost-saver tests continued

Test No. 19:

"Geiling fixtures in bath were surface

mounted-s2ysjl $$t'

By using a dropped luminous ceiling, Place was able to leave
the space above it unfinished, and to use surface mounted,
inexpensive lighting fixtures and vent fan. Corrugations in the
plastic ceiling material allow air to be drawn up and out of
the bathroom all along the edges without cutting through it.
The plastic is lifted to replace bulbs, of which there are
eight-4 to each of two troughs mounted on the ceiling. Place
has had very favorable reaction to the dropped ceiling.

Instead of using a more costly truss at the gable ends of the
test house, Place replaced the truss with 2x6 rafters, then
nailed Te" siding vertically to them and to the wall header
at the bottom. His carpenter then snapped a chalk line (fol-
lowing the 4/L2 pitch) and with a power saw cut the siding
off 4" below the top of the rafter. No trim was used at the

Test No.21:

"lnteriors were spray-painted

-saygcl 
$1OO"

Instead of brushing on two coats of interior paint, Place
sprayed the interior of the house in half a day with his 5hp
spray rig. His saving would have been considerably more
had his crews cut the flow, but Place insisted on a heavy
coat-7 mils instead of about 5 mils that two coats of brushed-
on paint provide. He used multi-color paint, which goes on
in one coat.

Before spraying, Place's men coated the windows with
Bon Ami, which was rubbed off afterwards, leaving the win-
dows clean. The exposed slab was power-ground, which
cleaned paint off the floor. Place hopes to use spray paint on
the exterior of his houses if a paint with minimum "drift"
and quick-drying properties is developed. /END

VTIPTNTSEED
GYPSV^E 6o4ED

top because of the soffit detail shown in No. 15; no trim was
used at the bottom because the gable-end siding laps the wall
siding 2". Place used a 2x4 harizontally halfway between the
wall plate and the peak to prevent warping or twisting of the
Ta" sirling. He turned the smooth face out on the gable-ends,
to contrast with the rough-sawn face exposed on exterior walls.

e*

Test No. 2O: "Re-designed gable-ends required little framing-sayed $3O"

HOUSE & HOME



On pag,e 774 you will tind NEW
TO BUILD BETTER
A monthly report on home building ideas, products and techniques

YOU CAN BUILD A BETTER SLAB with a new method using these

arched mesh forms. Your slab will be dryer, stronger, and have
built-in heating ducts and wiring chases. You'll find out just how
Laurel-Bilt, Inc, does it starting on page 174. >>

WHAT CAN YOU LEARN FROM OTHER BUILDERS? Every month
you'll find a score or more of good borrowable ideas in What the
leaders are doing. This month the section starts on page 178.

PREFAB YOUR OVERHANG AND SAVE 3 MANHOURS PER
ROOF. That's how much labor American Houses claims to save
with the component shown on page 178. >>

DO YOU NEED A ONE-HOUSE SEWAGE SYSTEM? If your water
or drainage problems call for this answer, you now stand a better
chance of getting it. You'll see four new systems and learn steps to
take to get them approved in the story on page 184.

NEED A COMPACT KtTCHElrl WORK GENTER? This new ,,appli-

ance" combines food preparation, dishwashing, and table-top
cooking in a space less than 5' long. The story of this and other
new appliances is on page 188. >>

THIS lS AN ACOUSTICAL ROOF DECK. Or, if you prefer, you can
get a flnished wood ceiling on the same insulating structure. The
story of these new modular materials is on page 196. >>

ALL XINDS OF HELP FROM MANUFACTURERS makes up the
Iistings in each month's Publications section. This month they
include news about lighting, roofs and gutters, plastics, kitchen
planning, door installation, etc. See page 201.
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Looking for money-rnaking idea,s? See horr
Bob Schrnitt rrses Insrrlite Prirned Siding!

1, ast fall, a national magazine had this to say about
IJ Bob Schmitt, head of Fred Schmitt Construction
Co., Berea, Ohio: "He has what may be the most efficient
system for small builders in the country. It's the answer
to a builder's prayer."

Since its introduction, Insulite Primed Siding has been
a regular part of Schmitt's system. He was the first
builder in his area to use it. It is now the only lap siding
he applies. And with vertical grooved Primed Siding, he
has worked out a two-tone painting method which has
proved highly attractive to buyers.

Schmitt builds about 70 houses a year, in every price

range from $15,000 to $50,000. He is widely respected for
top-quality building, ingenious engineering and many
cost-saving innovations.

About Insulite Primed Siding he says: "First, it makes
really beautiful homes. We use all three types-horizon-
tal, vertical grooved panels, and plain panels with bat-
tens. That gives us an endless variety of patterns and
textures, in a single material, from a single source of
supply. Also, Primed Siding cuts application and paint-
ing costs remarkably."

Want more information on this new way to build?
Write us-Insulite, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

Bob Schmitl says: "Primed
Siding is invaluable for bad weather
work. We can finish up fast; then
go back and paint later."

"Application cost? Very low,
indeed. With vertical grooved
Primed Siding panels, we apply
1,000 ft. in 20 man-hours."

"\ re'Ye cut our wasle fo an
absolute minimum, with Primed
Siding. Those reversible edges
save a lot of scrap on gable ends."

build better, sa,ve labor, with

YnsaurE
Primed Siding:

lnsullte Division, Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

Awa,rd rdnning horne shown at left was the first job
on which Schmitt used Insulite Primed Siding. Today, in the

same development, every one of his fine, distinctive homes is
sold before completion, to a buyer on the waiting list.
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AIR CONDITIONING SOLD TIIIS HOME!
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*oLrr cllstorners derna,nd a home designed
for a,ir con ditioning"

.report Richard and Robert Fox, Builders, Fox Built Homes, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

"Arr conditioning is a major factor in nelv-
home sales," says Robert Fox. "We expect
a L00% increase in the number of air con-
ditioned homes this year.

"At one time, air conditioning was con-
sidered a luxury," Richard Fox continued.
"That's not true today. People have dis-
covered that they eat better, sleep better and
stay healthier in an air conditioned homc.
Even in our modestly priced homes, most of
our customers either buy air conditioning

immediately or insist on a home designed
for future air conditioning. By satisfying
this demand, we find that we have a defrnite
advantage over many of our competitors.

"Two- and three-horsepower American-
Standard units are used to air condition our
homes. These units come charged with
'Freon'-known for its safe, trouble-free
performance. lVe haven't had a single in-
stallation or service problem with air con-
ditioning since we started."

AIwaysinsistonunitschargedwith..Freon''-
For the homes you build, be sure to install air
conditioning-or provide for future installation.
And be sure that the cooling systems you use are
charged with Freon+ refrigerants. "Freon" helps
assure the efficient, trouble-free performance your
buyers expect. "Freon" is acid-free, dry and safe.

In a recent poll of owners of home air condi
tioning, 35!11, of respondents readily identified

"Freon" as the refrigerant in their units. "Freon"
was the only refrigerant known by name-an
impressive measure of its widespread acceptance.

To learn how air conditioning has helped others
sell homes, send for "What Successful Builders
Think of Home Air Conditioning." Write: .8. .I.

du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), "Freon" Prod-
ucts Diuision 146, Wilmington 98, Delautare.

FREONT REFRT.ERANTS
*I'ran ond contbinotions of F'reon- rtr F-- u'ith numcrals ore Du ltont's

registered tro<lentr rhs for its ll uorinated hldrocatbon refrigcrants.
BETTER THINOS FOR BETIER IIVING

. . THROUGIl CHEM/SIRY

. fleating and air conditioning contractor "Pat" Giannone
(center) with the !'ox brothers at an installation in one of
their homes. Mr. Giannone and the Fox brothers agre that
American-Stantlarrl uniLs and dependable "Freon" refrigera-
l,ion are an ideal combination for residentiaI air conditioning.

HOUSE & HOME



This puts your house

prospects in a huying mood!
Make sure the General Electric Kitchens they
see are in the houses you sell ! Cash in on this
compelling consumer advertising.

Hardly a woman can pass up these breathtakingly beautiful kitch-
ens designed for her needs. When you plan them in your houses,
you put to work the power of proved kitchen advertising to attract
prospects. The power of the brand women prefer. And besides this
pre-selling advertising, you get all this support:

I. Eosy to instoll derign. New G-E "Straight-line" appliances give
you the look of built-in kitchens without built-in expense. All
appliance backs and sides are flat. Corners are square-not rounded.
Every appliance fits flush. Made to fit in any kitchen layout, any
house from $9,600 to $96,000.

2. Help in plonning ond styling. Your distributor or dealer has a
Custom Kitchen Design Service to help you in designing kitchens,
improving layouts for your house. A builder specialist works with
you on color coordination, deliveries and installation.

3. Help in publicity ond selling. A special Model Home Program
gives you advertising, publicity and merchandising help based on
hundreds of success stories. And you get on-the-spot demonstrations
of your General Electric Kitchens by experts. No wonder you'll
get sales action.

^4,ffi Your G-E Distributor or dealer glves
you more help-from plans right
through to sales.

SEND THIS NOW.

(leneral Electric Company, Home Bureau,
Appliance I'arl<, Louisville l, Iientucliy.
Scnd rrre by return rnail General !)lectric's free builder
handb<rrk wil-h complete information on the ncrv "Straight-
I.ine" l)csign Kitchcns.

cENERAL@ETEGTRtC
City- Siote-L-{e!-.e- ---l

As an authorized builder oI "Lioe Betler Eleclrical/y" tracoellroN ttol\Itt, you'll get pronrotional advantages. A valuable cornpetitive
selling edge for faster sales and 1>rolits.



KEASBTY & ]|IATTISOI{'S TXCITII{G t{EW ASBESTOS.CE]||T}IT SIDII{O

tOOI(S l.Il(E lllOOD r r . IASTS I.II(E STONE !

Custom-made display tor your salesroom or
sample house. Space for SHAKE SHI NGLE sample
and for promotion of your development.

National advertising and promotion pre-

sells prospects through magazines such as Good

Housekeeping, direct mail, and other sales helps.

Decorator colots ! styted by an erpert to
give "K&M" SHAKE SHI NGLE sure'fire eye-appeal
and spur buyer enthusiasm!

Backed by Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval;
" K&M" SHAKE SHI NGLE meets both Federal and
FHA specifications.

Put a new spurt in your home sales with
"K&M"'s newest, most striking develop-
ment-SHAKE SHINGLE: ft costs you no
more than ordinary asbestos-cement siding
shingles. Yet it has the attractiveness and
warm texture of a cedar shake. Plus a choice
of five decorator colors: White, Yellow, Gray,
Green, and Coral. It won't rot, corrode, or
curl. Never needs protective painting. Resists
fire and weather. And, it's vermin-proof.

High-impact "K&M" merchandising and
promotion gives you everything you need to
arouse buyer interest and create buyer en-
thusiasm-color, eye-appeal, showmanship,
and down-to-earth hard-selling facts.

Be the first to show off the new "K&M"
SHAKE SHINGLE in yor:r area. Write to us
today for more information.

KEASBEY & MATTISON
COMPANY . AM BLER . PENNSYLVANIA

ZSI{AKE SHINGTE\
Q rr*tolr-t %{."r.$

KIffiI}$JlilI
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The big, browny lnlernolionol W 450lroclor gives
you bockhoe copocily opprooching thot of smoll
power shovels, with wheel lroclor economy ond
m&ility. . . PIUS fronl-end Ioqder or dozer, qll in
one unil!

The 60 hp* lnlernotionol W 45() lrocior has the built-
in weight and strength to handle an International
Pippin backhoe with% cu yd heaped bucket capacity.
At a modest increase in investment over smaller,
Iighter tractors. you can practically double dirt mov-
ing capacity for trenching, footings and basement
excavations. For fast loading, the regular backhoe
bucket can be replaced by an 8 cu ft shovel bucket.

*Net flywheel hp with engine accessories installed.

Your neorby lH Deoler can match your tractor-back-
hoe-loader needs exactly from four tractor power sizes,
40 to 68 engine hp, with matching International Pip-
pin and International Wagner backhoes and loaders.
Phone him for a demonstration!

SEE YOUR

IilTERNATTONAT
HARYESTER DEALER
lnlernolicrol Horvetle. Produ.l! po!, lq themnlvoc in oto
Form Troctors ond Equipment... Twine,.. Commerciol

- Wheel Troclors . . , Molor Trucks .. . Conslruclion Equipment-
@ Generol Oftice, Chicogo l, lllrnois.

Blg loodlng crrpoclty, loo !
Fronl-end looder for lnternotionol
W 450 troctor hondles 3/t cu yd
moteriol bucket, lifts 2,500 pounds,

Now! ttcenlro! stotlon" elsctrlc power on wheels! The lnlernotionol
W 450 moy be equipped with Electroll@, mounted os shown in red. Electroll
powers ony equipment normolly operoted from o 5 to 7th kvo high-line
tronsformer. Troiling Electroll con be pto-operoted by ony troclor of 30 hp
or lorger.

FOR. A,IOR.E INFORMATION . . .

There's a Y2 Gu yd backhoein thatfull bucket !

r
H

I lnlarnolicnol HorverlerCompony,

I Depl. HH-6, P. O. Box 7333,
! Chicsgo 80, lllinoir

Ploose rend me informolion on:

O ,10 hp 330 Uiility troctor
O 50 hp 350 Utility troctor
O 6O hp W 450 t,octor

O lnternolionol Electroll
O lnternotionol Wogncr looders, bockhocr
E lnternotionol Pippin looderr, bockhocr

Titl.--
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illlIU! SAUE UP

IWITH OHASE

and m0re

0f $1.8 Bltu(lil FHA

nearest Chase Representative ! He can give you
comparative eost estimates for a complete copper
tube plumbing and drainage system in a typical6
room house, and a typical 71h room Z-bath home

-down to the last Tee. And, you'll see that coryer
actually costs less today to install than any rust-
able pipe!

THERE'S ,UST t{O REASOil to use anything
less than the best plumbing you can buy-
LIrpuxps of Chase Copper Tube-in every home
you build. So talk it over Now
with your plumbing contractor.

FREE! Detailed analysis of typi-
eal costs of LmnlrNns by Chase.
Yours for the asking ! Write
Chase, at Waterbury 20, Conn.

III

II

sell helphouses with the

funds!larger

HOilIE BUILDIilG lS BlG-and it's going to be

bigger, with the new help given by nearly two
billion dollars of added FHA funds ! But the busi-
ness isn't going to just anyone-it'll go to the
builder who makes the most available for the
buyer's dollar. .,most in quality, most in the ex-
tras that make a home more livable-more sellable.

TAKE PtUilBll{G, FOR EXATPIE. Copper tube
by Chase is the top quality line-the most sellable
material for a home's Lrrnr,wps@ that handle
water supply, drainage and heating and cooling.
You can offer Lmmrups of Chase Copper Tube
in every home you build-and save dollars on top-
quality plumbing!

DON'T TAI(E OUR WORD FOR tT! You can have
actual, dollars-and-cents proof from your

COPPEN

#ffi,
l*Iffi,

j

Athnt! B.llimor! Bollon Citllotl. Chlc.80
frlllwrulra ltlinnmgolis rlltyarh r{cw0rlatns

nQFsse
UyATtRBUnY 20, Co]{}|[CIICUT

SUBSIDIARY OF IGT{}IECOTT COPPEN CORPORATIOII

Cinclnnrti Clcvrllnd Drllrt o.ovcr Drltoll
NcrvYorl (M.spGth, L. l.) Phil.d.l9hi. PittsbutSh

Gr.nd Rrpids Houtlon
Providanc! Roch!!lrr

lndirnsgolis l(.n!r! Cilr, Mo.
Sl, Loui! Sln Frlncisco Slrtth

Lor An8.l.s
Wrt.tbury
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Schlage arlvertising is intenrlerl to tnake a

lock rncarr rnorc tllan a piet:e of Irarrlrvarc.
It is carcfully yrlanncd to give potcrrlial
brrvers of vour lrontcs a nerv a\riarcttcss of
tlre visible anrl lrirlrlen r.alrres in firrc locks.
'l'his new knorvlerlgc will hclp lhese lnryers

recognizc qrralitv brrilrling as reprcscnterl

bv the use of firre locks.
\bur Sclrlage rcl)resentatir,c will assist

1.ou if 1'orr wislr to tic itrlo tlris progranr
to lrclp rnake nrorc sales poinls frrr vour
honres. Or u'rite P.O. Box ;lll2{, San l,'ran-
cisco 19. Sclrlage Lock Conrpany .. . San

Francisco... Nerv \irrk..,!'uncour-er. B.(1,'

D IS T I N G U I5 H E D TO C K B RA M E R I C A'S iI O 5 T

HOUSE & HCME
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NEW TAPPAN REFRIGERATOR CAN

BE BUILT.IN OR FREE STAI{DII{G!

o NOW, your customers can have a completely built-in
Tappan kitchen-refrigerator included.

o NEW Tappan 14-cubic foot refrigerator has separate
4.6 cu. ft. bottom Freezer-Cutout: 34" x70t4" x 24".

o NBW Tappan 12-cubic foot refrigerator has 75'lb. Freezer
Section, Shelves in Door-Cutout: 3L" x 68%" x 24".

a Easy to install-one compact unit slips into opening.

o Both models have choice of right-hand or left-hand
door openings!

o New circulated air COLD-
WAVE SYSTEM recovers cold
loss (from opening door) TWICE
as fast as many other systems.

o TX-140 in.colors to match Built-
In Ranges ! Lusterloy, Copperloy,
Pink, Yellow, Green, White.

Tappan Gas and Electric Built-ln Ranges are completely inter-
changeable without extra carpentry. Tappan's reputation, fea-
tures, styling, and choice of colors help to sell the kitchen.

Women prefer Tappan-400,000,000 advertising impressions
this year are pre-selling home owners and buyers. No other
Built-lns mean as much to your customers as Tappan.

REFRIGERATOR AND RANGE

YYant more information fast on Tappan's fabulous new retrigerators? Wire coltect: The Tappan Company, Dept. HH68, Manstield, 0hio.
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BUTIDERS!
Here's How To Get Your Shore 0f

Vacatjon Dol lars
OEvery summer, more and more people travel to
the mountains, lakes and seashores for weekends
and vacations. They have learned that outdoor
living is fun. They have also learned that to have
the most fun, a pleasant, well-equipped cabin or
cottage is essential.

At the same time, more and more contractors
have found that building these cabins and cot-
tages is profitable.

Put these ingredients together and you have a
new market which means millions of dollars of
new business for the building industry. For infor-
mation that will help you get your share of this
expanding market, see your Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Lumber Dealer. He has a selgction of
new architect-designed cabin and cottage plans
which are available to you.

NEW CATALOG OF CABTNS: Your \ffeyer-
haeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer has a new
booklet published especially for the "vacation
house" market. It has 1-6 designs and floor
plans for a wide variety of traditional and
modern styled cabins and cottages. There's a
design and floor plan to meet almost every
preference. Ask him for a copy.

BTUEPRINTS AND MATERIALS USTS: Blueprints
and materials lists are available for each
design through your Weyerhaeuser Dealer.
You save all the time-consuming design work
and figuring that go into most cabin jobs.

FUtt LINE OF BUItDING MATERIALS: Your
Weyerhaeuser Dealer carries a full line of
dependable Weyerhaeuser 4-Square kiln-dried
lumber products. He'II be happy to help you
with all your building needs. Ask him to show
you samples of the many paneling species and
patterns available for adding warmth and a
distinctive appearance to cabin and cottage
interiors, See him soon.

lVeyerhaeuser Sales Company
FIRST NATIONAI BANK BUILDING . ST. PAUI I, MINNESOTA

HOUSE & HOME
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MATHES

Mqthes HEB, Horironlol
instollcd in olii(.

Evoporotor-Blower,

Closct inrtollotion of
iloihcs EU 5crics
Evoporotor with up-
flow lurnore.

Morh.3 VEB, Verii.ol
Evoporotor - Blower
pi<lured in borement
inrtol lqiion,

Iho odoptoble Mothss Horirontol Evoporqlor'
Blowqr lits ioto <rqwl spoce under floor.

JUNE 1958

l qthe5 Remole Condenser unir, Model HAR ond VEB Verti(ol Evoporqlor Blower

you cqn design for more seles appeal---build for more profit with. . ,

The MATHES Air-cooled Remole System provides virtuolly unlimited

f lexibiliry 
- 

plus highest BTU/hr cooling copociiy per dollor of cosi

MATHES Summer-Winter air conditioning gives your homes the extra
appeal that makes the sale in today's competitive market. With a MATHES
remote system you tailor capacity, inst.allation, and cosl to your specific
needs. MATHES offers capacity ranging from 2 tons to 20 tons - 24,000 to
240,000 BTUr&r in selected increments to meet any requirement.

MATHES evaporator-blower units and evaporator units for use with
MATHES furnaces or other makes o{ furnaces, come in a wide selection of
models adaptable to installation in closet, attic, basement, crawl space, or
wherever the homc plan requires.

The MATHES condenser unit, Model HAR, should be installed outdoors in
ar.ry desirable location. It is air cooled - us€s no water. Fully enclosed, it is
safe, quiet, and attractive in appearance to harmonize with the beauty of
the homc.

Your MATHES distributor can show you how the MATHES remote system
meets the needs of architects, builders, and contractors for high capacity,
competitively priced air conditioning adaptable to homes in every climate
. every price class. contact your distributor listed in the Yellow Pages

of your telephonc directory or write today to The Mathes Company.

rhe IUIATHES company
Division of Glen Alden Corporation

'I 501 Eost Broodwoy Avenue . Fort Worth 5, Texos



rrlnslalls easyr r r rolls
eas3/ . . . wc)n'l irrrnplrn

NO. 647 A

HARDWARE AVAILABTE IN
BULK OR PACKAGED SETS_
IN 4, 5, 6 & 8 FT. LENGTHS

UMINUM TRACK

ion Angle-
ireed to disturb trirn to

remove doors.hang or

Deeply embossed extra-strength
hangers.

Stronger, heat-ternpered
aluminum track.

Only Ui" headroom required.

The ffrst rolling door hardware to ofier
all of these builder-demanded, customer-
pleasing feahlres at a low, low price.

"lallot"is. rlgiita..d tradc nrmc of thc
DuPont Chrmicrl Conprny.

YB" lo 3A" door thickness
672 on lront-67 I on reor

1" to 1t1"" door thickness
671 on lront-672 on reor

For more lnformat
u,ASH!]IGTON STEEL
Dept. H&H-3, Tacoma

see your dealer or
P!r(,DUCTS, tI{G.

2. \ /ashington

HOUSE & HOME



"Pease Homes' SELECTIVITY

gtves us a

"We can customize the right plarr to the right area every time. No problem

floving Pease Homes at a price that,'s right . . . for us arrd for the home buyer,"

Says O. O, Thompson & Sotr, one of the midwest's foremost home builders.

This firm, with five generations of experience, has proven that builders can

offer greater SELECTIVITY with'Pease Homes.

A complete program is available to you for quick conversion of F'H.A' ap'
proved land to liquid profits , , , F.H.A. Processitrg and Financing Service...
Moctel Home Finqncing . . . Customized Architectural Service . ., Personalized

Model Honte Merchondising ancl Promotiort.

For full information write or phone Mr. Williarn Stricker, General Sales

Manager, and arrange for a sales representative to call.

PP,rtSE
HOvTE,S

ar dre,rrW^r^2 Mof.prfulA

905 FOREST AVE., HAMILTON, OHIO

".7
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ALL-NEW . BUILT TO SELI . EIGHT ,YTODEIS TO CHOOSE FR,O,}lI

Tops in beauty and i
perf'ormance. Ikodel 

1

562TC features one fully'
automatic "Tem-Trol"

and three "Circle-
Simmer" speed top

burners. Rich Satin
Chrome. Hudee rim

permits snug, flush
mounting. AIso

available: model 562,
without "Tem-Trol."

WIDEST SETE(TION EVER !

HUDEE RIM

fits flush

and tight!

buirt-in Arg
top burner units by

Model 543 (lef t)
*,ith tq'o "Circle-
Simmer" speed top
burnersi model 543-
TC (right) with one
"Tem-Trol" auto-
matic, one "Circle-
Simmer" speed top
burner.

Model 563TC is
shown, with one
"Tem-Trol" auto-
matic, three "Circle-
Simmer" speed top
burners. Also avail-
able: model 563,
identical, but has
no "Tem-Trol."

Model 564, q,irh
four "Simmer-
Speed" top burners.

Model 590, n'ith
four "Center-Sim-
mer" speed top
burners, "Tem-
Trol" automatic
6fth burner which
converts to con-
trolled-heat griddle.

GEO. D. ROPER SALES CORP.. Kankakee, lllinois

t62

Completely new, packed with features that sell ! Roper's

top-burner line-up aims at all your prospecrs . . . budget-

minded or luxury-conscious. Roper means rop qualiry,

trouble-free service, complere cusromer satisfaction. Make

new friends, more profirs. Sell all-new Roper gas built-ins.

PR.OMOTE THESE R.OPER "PLUSES"

o Roper "Tem-Trol" Automaiic Top Burner o "Circle-Simmer" Speed

Top Burners . Four Colors or Saiin Chrome o Smart New Styling

Firm Name

Individual

Address

City State

Iama
(type of business)

My building material supplier is
(name)

: (address) (city) (state) io

' HH558 33.............aa a. a....oaa........a.a....................a a a'- illl....aa!
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Hl-FASHION NOTE that excites the ladies

Smiles spread as lady prospects visualize
themselves "at home" behind spacious coun-
ters of Panelyte. Especially if it's the
Pri,ncess pattern.

For Princess was styled by one of Amer-
ica's leading designers .. . and fully pre-
tested on housewives across the nation.
Ilousewives who agreed that Princess looks
so neat and clean . . . blends so well with any
decorative scheme. And it looks so new, so

long because Panelyte never needs refinish-
ing. . . resists heat, liquids and stains.

Be sure ?tou add this important sales f ea'
ture to erery ltotLse you build!

Panelyte also comes in other patterns such

as widely-acclaimed Galaty, exclusive Cop-
pertone, marble effects and wood grains-in
both standard and postforming grades' For
f ree samples, write Department HH-658,
Panelyte Division,
St. Regis Paper
Company, 150
East 42nd Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

JUNE 1958

FIND YOUR NEAREST PANELYTE DISTRIBUTOR IN THE YELLOW PAGES_LOOK UNDER PLASTICS



PTJT }trcCOEI=}* Ol\T YOTJR, JOE}...

With tbis room diaider of Blue Ridge Patterned Glass t
One look at this attactive roorn dividcr and rnanv house prospccts will look no further
thanyozr house.

Paul McColtlt, world-renowned desiener, crealcd it to scparate and decorate . to
help you seli your homes. On the dining roonr side it displays favorite oLrjects of art.
On the study side there's a tilted rack for rnagazines, and a compartment for favorite
books. Yet the light flows through to give both roorns an airy spaciousness.

It's easily constructed with Blue Ridse Patterned Glass and extruded aluminum
frarning.

Paul McCobb has created eight "love-at-first-sight"' house idcas with BIue Ridge
Patterned Glass. . . yours to adopt or adapt. . . to rnerchandise!They're all illustrated
in our 2O-page booklet. Fpaa ! Send coupon today.

q-, .ffiw

*Paul McCobb, uhose designs in

Jurniture, .fabrics, uallpafer, .floor
couerings and lantps hale uon
inlernalional awards, now turns his
talenl.r to Blue Ridge Pattented Glass.

LlgsD,-'Ow[.Ns Fono Gless Co., Dept. 8-768
608 Madison Ave.,'Ioledo 3, Ohio
l)lcase scncl me frce booklet showing Mr. McCobb's
I)r'coratinq Icleas u'ith Blue Ridge Patterned Gluss.

N.l rre
( PLEASE PRrNr)
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Patterrred Gla"ss
lc:r Elrle R idge

BLUE RIDGE GLASS CoRP.. K,ngsport, Tennessee tlli
s0LD THROUGH LrBBEY.OWINS.f0RD DISIR|BUTORS AND DTALERS ffi
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... helps keep costs down in residential construction
a AIl.,\s NI()ltl'All lI)ils()nty (elttcltt s:rrcs tltc ttutsotr's tintc

orr tlrc.j0b . . . gircs:rrr t'lrs1'-\'oIkil)g nl()r'tlr, rc<ltrircs lt'ss
l.Ct( illl)crirrg, st:rYs rvot krrlrlc.

o l'lrc cxtt'llcrrt yrl:rstiritv :rncl cohcsivcrrcss o[,qtr.,rs \r()Rr',\R
(cnr('r)l nrcurrs lcss tllo1.r1>urtc, lcss rv:rstc... finislrccl jolrs
;rtc c:rsier to clcrut.

o Qrrulitl-cotttrollccl rrr:rrrrr[lctuLc ()l Atr.As Nr()R'lAR (enl('nt
rtrritttlrirts hiulr lrrrrdrrct slancl:rrcls,:lssur'('s rrrrilotnt petl,rtttuuttc
luntl :rppculuncc ()rr cvcly 1-rrrr jct t.
(Oottt ltlit:s zoitlr ,1.5'l',\l uttrl l:t,tlrrtrl .\ltt't ifit tliotts.)

\\'ritc lir' \'()ur (()l))/ ol "llrriltl Ilt'tlt t' i\[:rsorrt r."
flrrirclsrrl .\tllrs. I)t'pL. II.
too l':rtk.\rt'rrrrc. Ncrv York r7. N. \'.

Universal Atlas Cement Company

subsidiary ,r United States Steel

rw
s[$ttlls
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MORB BIRD ROOF'S
.aagoing up than eYer before!

€ood reasons *ohy...
. . . most complete line of quality roofings in the industry-like KingTab
Architects, demonstrably the finest asphalt shingle made - new Bird
Wind Seals, that are spot-welded down by the sun - revolutionary
Ranch Roof for very low slopes - a long-life roofing for every purpose
and price.

. . . widest color range and truest colors for wife-appeal.

. . . finest sales aids, displays, brochures and mailers to work with.

. . . most powerful ad campaign ever, with full color ads in The Saturday
Evening Post month after month and constant demonstrations on the great
Dave Garroway and Jack Paar NBC Television Shows.

Get the lacts Irorn your Bird representative.
BIRD & 5ON, inc., EAST WALPOIE, MASS., CHICAGO, l[!., SHREVEPORT, LA., CHARTESTON, S. C.
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Are Specified lor
Spacious Living, r,
in Dormitories...
Multi-Apartment Buildings . . .

Housing Proiects...

REASO'I'S WHYI
Provide if,ore Storoge Spoce
Where floor space is at a premium
floor-to-ceiling GLIDE-ALL Slid-
ing Doors provide the most accessi-

ble, easy-to-use storage facilities.

Gluolity in Appeoronce. . .
Operotion ond Service
Modern design, durable construc-
tion and smooth operation are
features of GLIDE-ALL Doors
that appeal to architects and
builders from coast-to-coast.

Greqier Economy
The simple installation of GLIDE-
ALL Sliding Doors saves corutruc-
tion time and materials-and the

A compocl worcrobe unii, one of hundreds in
Eutterfield Holl on the compus of Michigon Stqte
University. fhis is q typicol exomple of GtlDE.Atl
Door inrtqllotions in mqny Univerrity dormitorias
ocrolr the country. drchitecr: Rolph R, Coldcr,
Detroit. Michigon.

efficient production methods used
in making them assures the lowest
unit cost. On the job adjustment,
for perfect, smooth, operation, is
quick and simple and positive-an
important factor where multiple in-
stallations must be efficient and
trouble free.

Whether your building plans re-
quire two or two thousand units of
storage space, in any type rooms,
you too will profit by specifying
GLIDE-ALL Sliding Doors-in 8,
floor-to-ceiling or standard 6/8"
heights, from 36" to wall-to-wall
widths.

Hero GLIDE.ALI Sliding Doors provide decorotive
ponels for lhe generous slgtogs oreqs in the bed.
rooms ond holls of this oporlmenl-on€ of hundreds
in the Loke Meodows Multi-ooorlment oroiect in
Chicogo. Arichitecic: Skidmore'Owings f, Merrill.
Coniroclor!: Turner Conrlruction Co. -

Wherever mqximum clo3et Epoce in o con{insd
, qrm ir desireoble, GUDE.AII Doorc mqke il pr.oc-

ticol qnd economicql-like in this exomplc of o
remodelled guell room in the Sheroton-[incoln
Hotel, lndionqpolir, lndiono.

Get the complete details . . . see Sweets Files or write Plant nearest you.

CHICAGO, 3500 Oqkton Sr., Skokie, lll.
Et MONIE, Colif., 80I West Volley Blvd.
LAUREI, Misr.. P. O. Box 673
SANIA CIARA, Colif., 1020 Boyshorc Blvd,

GLIDE.AII. OOORS ARE A PRODUCT OF

HOUSE & HOME



Key Builders salute

AMEnIGA]I HI|USE$
li

Representative builders of 20-100-200 or '1'

more houses a year express their

satisfaction with American Houses' services.

Builders who know what tough competition means,

and who also know quality and real service when they

see it, are unanimous in their regard for American Houses and

their way of doing business.

A,
,,,.ti

:)'

William L. Lennon

of Lumber River

Real Estate Co.,

Lumberton, N. C.,

writes:

We congratulate you on this your
Silver Jubilee year.

At this time we would like to thank
your staff for their excellent service,
counsel, and assistance in setting up
a sound building program which we
have pursued since 1953, and we
might add that at no time have we
been without an adequate supply of
mortgage money ; thanks to American.

American House's efficient archi-
tectural designs, high quality and
standardization of materials and eon-
stant efrorts to be of service to their
builder dealers, have been invaluabie
to our building program.

Read what James Dolson,

Dolson Brothers, Monsey, N. Y.,

says of American Houses:

We were rnf ormed today that
American Houses is celebrating its
twenty-fifth anniversary this year.
coNcRArulaTroNs to you all.

With eight years of experience build -
ing American homes behind us, we
can now pin-point some of these ad-
vantages. Most important is the fact
that we can price up any of the many
models and variations thereof, fast
and with accuracy. Fast construction
schedules can be maintained during
the entire development with a mini-
mum of skilled labor required. These
twcl benefits alone insure us of coming
out with the profits intendecl.

As you know we have been buying
American prefabs from you for 7
years and have erected more than
200 in our own developments.

The combined operation of devel-
oping the raw land and then building
the houses would have required a
much larger organization if we had
built conventional.

We like your prefabs for the follow-
ing reasons: The time saved in erec-
tion; the house being erected, ready
for any bad weather in one or two
days after delivery; good architectural
design; sound construction methods,
good material and the flexibility of
the basic designs.

,fu

rt-.
E. Waugh Dunning,

President
The Coventry
Corporation,

Baltimore, Md.,
reports:

Characteristic of the many firsts hung up by
American Houses in the prefabrication field,
the American Houses' Silver Jubilee was pre-
ceded by the greatest advance of all-
announcement of the "Design-It-Yourself"*

System. With this system selection and ar-
rangement of all house elements is simple.
The "Design-It-Yourself" Kit (shown here)
shows how easily room elements can be
planned. 'Amqican Hous*, lrc., Trcdmark

f ------ATTACH THIS COUPON T0 Y0UR LETTERHEAD.-=:Z--l
ATT^ERICAN HOUSES, lNC.
DEPT. HH.658
South Aubrey & East South Sts., Allentown, Pa.

I am planning to erect-houses this year and want

Please send me booklet and complete details on Design-It-Yourself.

Name

Company

Street

I
I
I

:l
I

I
I

Anerican Housetlnc,
Ameri,ca's Greatest Home Value

S. Aubrey & E. South Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Plqnts: Allentown, Pa., Lumberton, N. C., Coolceaille, Tenn.
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Which is the most economical
r rnditioning for your houses?arr co

There's no one best way-so much depends upon the

size of houses, their architecture, the cost and avail-

ability of fuel and many other factors. That's why

it's wise to consult your Carrier dealer before you

draw your plans. He handles the largest line of air

conditioning in the industry. (Four of the many prod-

ucts are described on these pages.) So his only interest

is to recommend the type that short-cuts cost without

sacrificing performance.

And this expert technical assistance is only the

beginning. Your Carrier dealer can provide the kind

How qboui o furnoce thot permits the
oddition of cooling loter? Then this
Carrier Winter \\ieathermaker or "Fur-
nace nith a Future" is for you. Plenum for
cooling coils is installecl rvith the {urnace.
Ducts are sized {or heating and cooling
and insulated whele necessary. Electric
service for both (at least 100 amp.) is pro-
vided. And condensate drain and outdoor
pad for refrigeration section are included.

of tested promotional support that has made "Carrier
Weathermaker Homes" the most-wanted houses in

America. He can help you merchandise the air condi-

tioning you install with everything from brochures

to billboards. He can help you to bring the crowds to
your sample houses.

So make a date to see the Carrier dealer listed in

the Yellow Pages of your Classified Telephone Direc-

tory before another day goes by. Work with him and

get the most from your air conditioning investment.

Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

Will you ofier heqting ond cooling os

stondqrd equipment? Choose this Year'

Round Weathermaker. the toP of the
Carrier air conditioning line. It combines
matching heating and cooling sections in
one trim cabinet. Shifts {rom winter heat'
ing to summer cooling with a single con'
trol lever. Requires little more space than

an ordinary furnace. Your choice of air
or water cooled models, oil or gas fired.

t70

Do you wont both heoting ond cooling
ot o budgei price? Choose the revolu-
tionary Carrier Thermo-Center. Consists
of a Carrier furnace, the Winter'Weather-
maker (upflow or downflow) with plenum
located next to an exterior wall. Duct
connects plenum to outdoor cooling sec-

tion (shown above). Costs hundreds of
dollars less than conventional cooling sys-

tems and installation is quick and easy.

HOUSE IT HOME



Here's lhe mosl efiicient heot pump on lhe
morkel todoy! It"s the Carrier Heat Pur.r.rp

Weathermaker that offers lor' first cost. lorv

installation costs and low operating costs.

Exclusive "Clirnate Balance" giles t-uaxitnutn
elliciency ovcr the 1'ear-round temperature
range. Ilrdoor Section cotrsists of air-cilcula-
tion fans, heating-cooling coil, filters and

auxiliary electric heater. It may be located
in a variety o{ places (see helou'). Outdoor
Section contains air-cooled condenser. re.
frigerant compressor and electric controls.

Heot Pump Weqthermoker in bdsemenl or crowl sPqce. Tl'o'
piece design permits location of Indoor Section uncler floor joists'
This frees incloor living space (enough to llrovidc a gelrerous

extra closet). The cortdensing section is located outdoors to
eliminate the need for ductwork to brilrg in outside condensing air.

Heol Pump Weothermoker in otlic or ulility room' For slab

construction. Indoor Section rnay be tucked away in attic' No gas

pipes, oil lines. fuel tanks, chimneys or vents needed since only elec'
tricitv is usecl as frrel. No uater used for sumrner cooling. Capaci'
ties: heating-51,400 to 123,500 Btu/hr-cooling-2.5 to 4.7 tons.

FAN I HEATER

COIL I SECTION

FLEXIBLE CONNECTION AIR

ASSEMBLY

SUPPLY
AIR DUCT

OUTDOOR
REFRIGERATION
SECTION

AIR COOLED

ffi
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Let the Man Frorn Fenestra Show You:
NOTHING CHANGES A HOUSE

LIKE WINDOW VARIATIONS
'Ilre sirnltlt'st, Itrost t'c'otrontic'irl arrd rrrosl ct'fccticc u'av to givc liorrscs u.itlt the
satrtc bitsic plrtn a <lilfcrt'rrt Iook is to viu'r' s'irrrkru, str,lcs anrl sizcs, Irorn Iiouse to
lrorrscl Ar,<1, it itt'ttrtttlllislrcs.l'rrl rrrort'. ltr.'1,,,,',,g,'a ti,.',,p1r,',,r,,rrct,ol tlrt'rrlonrs
rvithiri. Civcs tlrcrn tlrc irrtlivi<lrrirl pursorralitv ou,ncrs n'alt.

HOUSE & HOME



Lct thc NIan Fronr Fcncstrrr6 sltou, \,rltt horvl Hc hiis at ]ris

comrnanrl it, r:onrpletc rirr-rgc of rt,t'ntltxv stylcs nnd sizes ir.r

altrrninrrn-rorstecl sliclt'rs,citst'rt'tt'trts,dorrltleitrng
a1{ itg,1i1g 11,pts. I{e cirn hclp r.orr plan the chirngcs . . .

rvork ottt optiorr yrirckages st'ht'tlrrlc clclivt:ries frotlt
stock. Phonc hirl nou', hc's listt'd in tlic Ycllort' Pagcs.

Or rvritc to Fcnestra Itrcorltonttt'tl, Dcpt. HH-6, 3f0I
Griffin Strcct, Dctroit 1I, Nlichiglrr.

JUNE 195{I

%uestrr
INCORPORATED

YOUR SINGLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR

WINDOWS. DOORS. BUILDING PANELS. CURTAIN WALLS



STEP I Arched sections of wire-reinforced, paper-backed lath,
with welded wire trusses laced between arches, are set

in place. Outer end of 16' sections rest on foundation walls. In crawl-
space or basement houses, inner ends rest on block wall down center

of house. No intermediate support is needed. Paper and lath working
together provide the only form needed for concrete pour except for
edge boards at foundation wall. The floor system is ideal for hillside
construction, can be cantilevered 4'-or more when reinforced.

New system offers quality floor at competitive cost

STEP 2 First pour of lightweight, high-strength insulating con-
crete is pumped into place. Litholite concrete being

poured here can be pumped from street by an ordinary plaster pump.
After seven days the finish layer of regular concrete is poured.

This reinforced concrete floor is self-supporting even when it
is being poured.

The arched, paper-backed steel lath serves as its own form.
No conventional forms are needed except for edge boards.

The elimination of forms makes the installed cost of the
floor about the same as a conventional slab on fill or as wood
construction on foundation walls, say officials of Laurel Bilt
Inc, Ligonier, Pa, first home builders to use the new floor.
They report that this floor system cut their labor time to
half the man hours needed to construct a wood floor. And,
they add, the quality of the floor resulted in a higher
appraisal.

The Spanning B-forms (as they're called) and the floor
system were developed by Donald H Butler, president of
Mecon Co, Pittsburgh. Here's how the system works:

. . . Steeltex, a wire-reinforced paper-backed lath made by
Pittsburgh Steel Co is cut into 16' lengths, then stamped into
double-arched sections.

. . . At the site, welded wire trusses (or, if floor is to
rest on fill, a reinforcing bar) are laced into position between
the arches (see photo, page 176). The self-supporting lath
sections are then placed on foundation walls, as in photo
above.

. . . A first thin pour of lightweight insulating concrete is
pumped into place (left) and allowed to set for seven days.

. . . A second and finish coat of regular concrete is poured,
floated, and finished to complete the floor.

To sce hotr new lornts save concrete atd provide read1,-
nade heating dtt<'ts, pipirtg and wiring chuses, turn to p 176

174 HOUSE & HOME



I NSTEAD
of using these four
countef cabinets under
a six-foot counter and
drop-in range 

^rea. 
. .

USE
this 7Z-inch deluxe
undersinkcabinet...
has all the storage
room and organiza-
tion of the other four
cabinets.

cur cosr 3 5% tN stx FEET I
And get all these extras with the
unit... at no extra cost !

l. two wire door traYs 2- sliding
towel rack 3. inner sliding drawer

Save on Labor, too !

One Republic Steel Kitchen cabinet goes in even

faster than four, of course. Just move it into
position and secure it with a couple of screws.

ITEPlJBLIG
STEEL

TURQUOISE . PINK ' WHITE ' YELLOW. . . ot no exlro cosll

JUNE 1958

o One of 54 soles ond sovings ideos

from "Kitchens Sell Homes." Send
for your copy todaY.

REPUBTIC STEET KITCHENS, BUITDER SAtEs
DEPr. C-5228
TO28 BE1DEN AVENUE . CANION, OHIO

3 Send my free copy of "Kitchens Sell Homes."

! Have my nearby Republic Steel Kitchens
distributor call.

Name

Firm

Address

L J
City

175



this story begins on p 174

,NTHEPLANT 16' lengths of paper-backed wire mesh are
stamped into "B form" by these 6" radius rolls.

Arch form gives lath enough rigidity to support the first pour of
concrete. Archways are used as heating ducts and chases.

AT THE SIIE Wire rrusses, or reinforcing bars, are laced be-
tween arches. Male and female edges, formed

in the arches by machine shown at left, lock arched lath sections
together, help give sections strength to carry load,

Shape ol new torms produces floor with 'tbuilt-in" ducts and chases

As the drawing indicates, the spaces
under the arches in the Butler floor
system form ready-made heating rlucts
for forced-air systems.

The two details at top, left, show how
an arched form system used in a slab
house gives almost continuous warm-air
distribution under the whole floor.
Plenums (see detail, second from top)
carry warm air from archway to arch-
way under the floor. In crawl-space
houses (detail, second from bottom)
the entire crawl space can serve as a
hot-air plenum, or individual archways
can be closed off with sheet metal to
form semicircular ducts.

In slab houses, plumbing lines, wir-
ing, or hot-water pipes (if hot-water
heating is used) can be laid in the
archways before the first pour, or can
be pulled through later.

To provide openings through the slab
for these services, wooden plugs are
placed on the lath before the pour.

Material savings cut costs

Compared with conventional slabs,
arch-form floors can sometimes be
built using considerably less concrete,
say the developers. How? First, the
steel reinforcing reduces the mass of
concrete needed for a floor of given
strength. Second, in a conventional slab,
more concrete than is required slrr,rc-
turally must often be poured to meet
rne requirement that perimeter warm-
air ducts (except asbestos-cement
ducts) must be surrounded by 2" of
concrete. Since an arch-form floor is
self-supporting, it can be poured over

/rNo

175

loose fill.
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Low-cost method for

installing strip oak floors orler concrete slab foundations

1 Stlrt rvitlr it rvcll-tottstntt'tt'tl ct,rt-

I "r.'t" 
slirll. Usc rt sttt[rrt'c ttt,istttrt'

balrier of 15-llr. aspltalt-sirtut'irtcd fclt
crnbcclclcd in hot asphalt rnastic.

/1 \\'itlr rnrristrrlc lrrn'icl iu
f, ,,1r1r1.' rrrlrliti,,rrrrl lrot rrurslit'
prcviouslv llitl orrt scr<'ecls. F-irrislr
ing is nailcd to thc scrcccls.

plrr<'t'. ! For scrcc<ls. rrsc flrrt. dry 2x4s in
rrrr,lt'L J r,,r,tl,,rn lt'rrgtlrs [r',rrn I6" to 30".
{kxrr'- Sctccds slioulc[ lrc prescrvative trcated

to prc\ ettt rot ot' tcrrnite cirmagc.

A L^y st'rcctls fl;rt sitlc tlos'tt itt st:tg-
Lt gcrc<l lllLttt'rtr t,rr 12" ('('titcl's itt
riglrt anillcs to proposc<[ clilection of
finishccl floor. Lap joirtts at lcast 4".

f, Lt'itit' ir ntitriutttnt (rtp oI l" Irc-

J tti,',.'r, t'trtls,,f sctt't tls ltrrrl Lits,'1tl:ttc
irrt,rrnd cclgcs <l[ roorn t<l ltllorv Itlr ttrlr'-
mll cxpiLtrsion of thc finish filroring.

f Usc orrlv torr,lrrc-irrrrl-groovc and
Q ",,,1-,,,,,[.'lrt'rl 

strip,r,ri fl.,oring.
Illirrri rrrril to t'aclr scrct'd. Staqqcr end
joints fol stlcngth iurcl appearrrnce.

Mail for FREE installation manual

\trtional Ork Flooring
\lanrrfacturcrs' Association

82.1 Stcrick Building,
\[crnphis 3. 'fcnn.

I'lcasc st,nrl frt,e c'opv o[ "Ikrrr, to instrrll
lrrrr<lu'oocl strip floors ovcr concrete slrrbs."

\rurrc

Addrcss

Q Srurrl :rrrrl [inislr flrl,rlirtq itt ttstut]

Q,,,,,,,',,'.. ot trst' Prr'[itrisltt'tl H,rot irtr.
'l'lr is irrs ttrll rrt iorr nrt'tlt ocl hrt s plovccl
srrc'ccss[rrl in tltottsattcls of liottrt's,

-/ \\'idc briscpl:rtc
/ r'cconrrnt'tttl.tl
nuiling srrrfitcc for
crcusirrg rigiditv of

_,*{

irlong trvo rvalls is
to plovide it tlottcl
' {loolirrq crtds, in-
tlrc irrstlllrrtion.
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How can you keep your best-sellers lrom looking like "peas in a pod"?

"Ask your buyers for their ideas," says
Dave Fleeman of North Miami Beach.

When Fleeman asked buyers how to
vary the looks of the best selling model
(top) at his Sky Lake community, they
suggested decorative fencing in front of
the entry court (bottom). Average
price of the fences: $300 a house.

"At that figure, we lose money," says
Fleeman, "but we're not complaining.
We wanted every house to be different

-luxury-priced 
houses shouldn't look

like so many peas in a pod."
Fleeman's best-seller, designed by

Polevitsky, Johnson & Assoc, is priced
at $27,900 with a swimming pool.

Buyers get a choice of six front eleva-
tions and any number of fence designs,
which are handled by the builder's de-
sign staff.

Says Fleeman: "People are amazed
when we ask for their suggestions, but
they welcome the chance to express
some of their individuality."

This new overhang can save you up to 3 manhours in sheathin$ a root
That's the claim of American Houses,
a home manufacturer of Allentown,
Pa., who developed it.

Why the saving? Because the over-
hang's parts-plywood sheathing, out-
lookers, and a screened soffit-are pre-
assembled into a single S'-long compon-
ent that is installed as a unit. John K

White, American Houses' vice presi-
dent, designed the new component.

Photos of a demonstration mockup
(above) show how it is installed. Two
men, center, insert the overhang's legs
between the roof trusses. The weight
of the overhang tilts the legs against the
roof plywood, previously nailed down,

until a carpenter (right) nails the legs
to the upper chord of the truss. In a

joist-and-rafter roof system, the legs are
nailed to the rafters.

American Houses claims three bene-
fits for the new component: I ) less on-
site labor, 2) less nail waste, 3) fewer
small pieces of leftover lumber.

HOUSE .9. HOME



What they're sayin$
l. About trade-ins
F'rcd Winrock, Staten Island: "Just your
offer to trade often gives prospects the
courage to sign a contract for a new
house. In the past year we've taken in
houses from only six customers, but I'm
pretty sure our trade-in offer has in-
duced others to buy."

Lew Sitnon, New Rochelle, NY: "We
tell a buyer it will take 90 days to build
his new house. so whY not give us a

deposit on it now. Then we tell him
that if he doesn't setl his old house in
that period. we'll return his deposit or
take the old house off is hands at an

agreed price. This kind of a deal gives

him a feeling of security that often
swings a sale."

2. About public relations
Bob Schmitt, Berea, Olrio: "Builders
ought to take more part in community
activities. lf the only time public offi-
cials meet a builder is when he is ask-
ing for a variance. complaining to the
planning board. arguing with the mayor.
or having difficulty with the school
board. he gets a reputation for asking
instead of giving."

Chuck Beir (Beir-H iggins), Allendale,
N"/: "sometimes you can get extra local
publicity and goodwill out of a national
promotion. When we built a Better
Honrcs & Gardens house. we charged
25d admission and donated the Pro-
ceeds to charity. Local radio, TV, and
newspapers gave us a good play."

Clayton Powell, Savannah: "EverY
builder should have an attractive. per-
manent office. Construction shacks anci

temporary quariers give people the idea
you're a fly-by-night outfit."

Fretl DeBlose, Rochester, NY:
"Don't just contribute to local charity
drives. Take an active part in them. If
you help raise money for good causes.
you'll win a lot of friends. What's more.
you'll get your ph,oto on other than the
real estate pages."

3. About their Pet ideas

Gerry Meflerd, Burton W. Duenke
Building Co, St Lottis: "Entry foyers
should have built-in grates, on which
people could scrape the mud off their
shoes. The mud would fall through the
grate and be washed down a drain."

Architect George Nelsort, New York:
"Dishwashers might be built like those
pressure sprays and brushes you see in
the sinks behind soda fountains. Then
a woman could scraPe and wash her
dishes in one sweep."

Earl Horttor U C Nichols Co), Kan'
s,r.r City, Mo: "Manufacturers trim
costs by offering their workers incentive
payments. Why can't builders do the
same? You could set par for a carpen-
ter's output on a job. then offer him a

percentage of what he saves you bY

bettering par."
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continued on p 182

Here's Wilson's new bid tor
While most home manufacturers are
rushing into the low cost market, Wilson
Homes (St Louis) is stretching its price
line at both ends. Latest Wilson entry
in the higher priced fietd is the four-
bedroom Wilstar (above), a 1,428 sq ft
modet that sells for $26.000 to $30,000

the upper price market

with land. Among its features: a double
carport, a centrally located kitchen,
flanked by the family room and formal
dining area, and screened from the
living room by a storage wall and
louvered cafe doors. Wilson's line starts
at $7.0(X) (without land).

Sagging splits €ot you down? Try this remedy

You can prevent sagging in front-to-
back split levels if you switch from
conventional framing of center par-
titions (left) to balloon framing (right).

So says Frank A Clauson, chairman
of the Long Island Home Builders'
Technical Committee, which recom-
mends the new framing method.

The problem, as Clauson explains it,
arises from the plates used in conven-

tional framing: "They dry out, cause as

much as an inch of settlement'"
Balloon framing replaces the plates

with ribbon boards (horizontal sup-
ports). The ribbon boards are cut into
the studs, which run the height of the
bearing walls where the levels split.

Will carpenters find the new method
more difficult? "Not when they become
familiar with it," says Clauson.



"Have you seen the wonderful nerv things for
better living that home builders offei you
today?"

"Go look at some of todav's new model homes-
And see how home builders are improving
our way of living."

Roymond Burr os "Perry Moson'r.
fops in fV enlerfoinmenl.

Solurdoy nights-CBs Network-
1 1 7 slotions.

starting

HOUSE & HOME



in July...the polrular

mtrrl d,sun s bnu)
lrvilt help y!e!l

SELL HOUSES!

MAGAZTNES, TOO
Frrll-color advertisements in American Home and Better
Homes & Gardens will be urging millions of readers to
visit the model homes in their communities . . . to see how
builders have made houses l>etter than ever.

MAKE IT Y(,UR O\^/N PR(,MOTION
Your L'O'F Glass Distributor has a complete sales pro-
motion kit for you. It shows how you can tie in locally. . .

to make this promotion )lur promotion. Call him now.
He is listed under "Glass" in the Yellow Pages.

GLASS
LIBBEY.OWENS. FORD GLASS CO.

TOLEDO 3, OHIO

Bondermetic
Two panes of glass

Elanket ot dry alt
insulates window

Bondermetlc
(metal-to-9lass)
Sealokceps ait
dry and clean

Protective
aluminum trame

Nomlnal
3/1s

Air Space

"Convenient, centralized kitchens. . . air con-
ditioning . . . insulation in walls and roofs . . .

and windows insulated with Thermopane ."

JUNE 1958

"There's no doubt at all: Libbey'Owens'Ford
Thermopane insulating glass is one indication of
a good house."

INSULATIN6

lmpact absorbing cushion

GlasSealo



continued lronr p 179

Hoopla lor home owners:
With that thought in mind, Community
Builders, Silver Springs, Md. staged a

cherry blossom festival for children in
their Holiday Park subdivision.

The occasion: first blooming of 300

they'll love it il their kids are

miniature cherry trees planted Iast year
by the builders.

Children were awarded prizes for the
best decorated wagon (left) or tricycle,
most original costume, prettiest doll.

the stars
most unusual pet, etc. A cherry blos-
som princess (riding in the miniature
auto at right) was crowned. The com-
petition drew 139 entries and a mass
turnout of Holiday Park residents.

*1S
&::
:$_:::

*...

%s*'
ffi

This model scored a million-dollar weekend

Is there still a big market for new two-
story houses? T B O'Toole & Co, Wil-
mington, Del builders and mortgage
bankers think so after selling 29 homes
Iike the one above in one weekend.

The $35,000 model has 2.369 sq ft
of living space (see plans below). It

was built in suburban Foulk Woods.
Conventionally financed, home sells for
one-third cash with 5Vo mortgage.

O'Toole's vice president, H A Mel-
ick, says word-of-mouth publicity
spurred sales (Foulk Woods residents
were invited to a sneak preview.

Tile screens this entry
You will probably see a lot more of
the kind of lacy grillwork that screens
the entry (above) of an $30,000 house
in Jackson, Miss.

Builder Bill Underwood borrowed
the idea from Architect Edward Stone.
who has used the same kind of decora-
tion on commercial and institutional
buildings (American Embassy in New
Delhi, American exposition building in
Brussels) and on residences (his own
New York town house, to name one).

Underwood's entry grill is clay
Screentile. He buys tiles from Brook-
haven (lvliss) Brick & Tile Co for 25(
each. Total material cost: $15.75.
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NOW
the quolity look in ceilings

costs less with

NEW ltlU.[tlOOD'
ff" r, ' "' '*- "&ru**"***t**l

$;ffif:ilk t,qgffif Tl LE

Newstyle... richness... elegance. .. cometoceilingsof commer-
cial buildings with this new insulating board tile. Nu-Wood Decorator
tile, with its fissured marble pattern, has the look of travertine-yet
costs much less than materials which resemble it.

HIGH LIGHT REFLECTION . . . With its softly textured white
surface, Nu-Wood Decorator tile provides better than B0% light
reflection. That means maximum visibility in store or office.

SOUND ABSORPTION . . . Nu-Wood Decorator tile helps to soak
up noise-mrnimizes store din. ln pleasing pattern tones of gray or
beige, Nu-Wood Decorator tile is easily and quickly applied.

FLAME RESISTANT SURFACE Nu-Wood Decorator tile
meets Commercial Standard CS42-49 for Class F flame resistant
fi n ishes.

See bock poge for odditional informolion

'-t

t

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY o FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING o ST. PAULI, MINN.
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NU-W00D [)eCorator Beige rrrr NU-W000 DeCOratOr Gray ilrr
Fissured design of tile permits the ceiling to play an important part in the whole decorative scheme. Decora-

tor Beige or Gray pattern color is available in 12" x 12" lile with Nu-Wood all-purpose application joint for
quick, easy installation. The fissured design of Nu-Wood Decorator tile is non-repetitive for a more pleasing
ceiling effect of the travertine pattern.

This wide choice is your wise choice with

NU.W()()D'CEILING TILE

r{u-wooD Random pATTERx AcousncAl TrrE
Offers an economical way to give interiors modern
sound-conditioning and beauty. The random drilling
of varied sized holes helps create a pleasing over-all
ceiling pattern. Light-reflective Sta-Lite finish. Avail-
able in sizes: 12" x 12", 12" x 24" cross-scored.

y

r{u-wooD Regular pArrERl acousncAl TtLE
Has sound-absorbing holes of identical size, evenly
spaced. Tiles are sturdy and low in density to add
good acoustical quality. Bevels are predecorated,
surface is Sta-Lite white. Available in sizes 12" x 12",

c ross-scored -

r{u-wooD Sta-Lite'' prAtl suRFAcE TILE
lmproves interiors three ways: decorates, insulates
and hushes noise. The tiles are in Sta-Lite finish with
all-purpose joints. Available in sizes: 12" x 12",
12" x 24", 72" x 24" cross-scored, 1 6" x 16" , 16" x 32" .



the SHEFFIELD
Genuine Stoinless Steel

rHE All-t|EW Fl?EfiF- lrfita
SPAGE SAVEffi HOODS

ore pocked wirh feotures -
r' Cqbinef spoce comptelely tree for sloroge

{ 3 new Hood sfyles for fresh, modern decor

, { New top-cqpacitY Performqn(e
J Finest finishes in the industrY

Depend on lrode-Wind -
firsl in sfyling - first in perforrnonce * first in quolily'

the CONCORD
Antique Copper

the CAMBRIDGE
Hommered Copper

7755 PARAMOUNT

JUNE 1958

BLVD., DEPT. HH, RIVERA, CALIFORNIA

Ar.hitoct:
Poul Hoog

Londrco Pe
Architect:

Eric Armslrong

Glozing:
W. P. Fullcr & Co,

Created by Translucent Glass

The beouty of this distinctive potio is further enhonced

by the shimmering screen of lovely Fociroliie gloss.

Tronslucenl without being lronsporent, this modern

glozing medium ochieves privocy plus ihe mony

decorolive feotures only gloss con give. lt floods

the entire oreo wilh soflened, glore-free doylight,

forms on effective windscreen, ond provides on

interesting bockdrop for ptontings. Tronslucent gloss is

os uiilitorion os it is beouliful .. ' it never rots or worps,

never requires pointing, never loses its luster. Gloss

stoys lovely forever, forms the perfect portition

ouldoors or indoors.

Moke beller doYlighling o Port
of your plons in Your building
progroms. SpecifY Gloss bY

Mississippi. Avoilqble in o
wide ronge of Potlerns ond
surfoce flnishes ol belter
distribulors of quolitY gloss.

Write todoy for free cotolog.

Address Deporlmenl 9.

lUlrsstsslPPl
GLASS
88 Angelico Sl. .

NEW YORK. CHICAGO

CCDrlPANY
St. Louir 7, Mitrourl
o FULI.ERTON, CAtIfORNIA



sailrrot MoDEL a flushes with fresh water but like earlier
model still uses only I gal of water. Sanitoi grinder is fitted
to standard toilet to comminute wastes, aids waste discharge.
Separate air pump aerates waste in tank. Floc settles from
water in settling compartment, flows back to aeration com-
partment by gravity. Sanitoi B is intended primarily for small

subdivisions where community plants are uneconomic but
waste water can be pooled for further aeration or disinfec-
tion. Sanitoi A (uan, June '56) flushes with clarified effiuent
to conserve water and reduce out flow from system.

Sanitoi, Inc, Lafayette, Ind.
For details, check No I on coupon, p 210

one-house sewage plants are in the news again

Reviewed on this page are four new one-house sewage plants.
And thanks to a just-issued set of national criteria, you

now have a better basis for getting local approval of their use.
You'll flnd the criteria in a National Research Council

report financed by the Public Health Service.* With this
new data you can go to your local health or building in_
spector and work out the details of your installation.

The report and the experts agree: The best sewerage is
municipal sewerage and the best alternate is a comminity
treatment plant. But where these are not possible, one_house
aerobic systems offer several advantages over septic tanks:

1. Aeration greatly reduces, or eliminates, 
"xc"ri 

sludge.
2. Mixers or grinders increase aerobic digestion.
3. Settling tanks clear the effiuent.
4. Aerobic digestion makes the effiuent non-septic.
5. Amount of flush water needed can be cut.
Like the cost of septic tanks, the original cost

assigned to the house costs.
The new report recommends that effiuent disposal

pHS septic tank standards until research establishes

can be

follow
firmly

sEprt-RoBrc pLANTs are made in 500 to 10,000 gal capac_
ities, include primary treatment, aeration, and flnil settling
tanks, plus an optional chlorine tank. Aerator contact plates
form medium for bacteria. Sludge from settling tank is
pumped back to primary tank, then out to drying beds.

Hays Filter Co, Waco. Texas.

that aerobic plants can safely use smaller drain fields.

':' Report on Individual Household Aerobic Sewage Treatment Systems,
Publication 586, National Academy of Sciences-National Research

Novn you



yEoMANs sysrEM acts independently of toilet equipment.

A Vz-hp motor drives a rotor-aerator which breaks up waste,

suppliei air to aerobic bacteria which digest sludge. Floc
failli out in hopper, returns to aeration compartment for fur-
ther treatment. Effiuent stabilization matches other systems'

Yeomans Bros, Melrose Park, Ill.
For details, check No 4 on coupon, p 210

sEcuRrry aERAToR (below) works like Yeomans system' A
/a-hp motor drives an aerator-impeller that agitates the

waste and distributes oxygen. Solids fall out in settling tank

and are drawn back to aerator. Effiuent is stabilized. Motor
operates on a timed cycle. Tank holds 1,000 gal.

Security Septic Tank Co, Cleveland.

For details, check No 5 on coupon, p 210

JUNE 1958
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WITH HYDROGORD BAGK ON ARMSTRONG VINYL CORLON . ..

Sheet vinyl foors are in daily-increasing demand with home buyers for every

room in the house. And Armstrong Vinyl Corlon is today's most popular kind.

Housewives want Sheet Vinyl Corlon foors because they're very good looking,

virtually seamless, remarkably easy to care for. Now, the new alkali-resistant

Hydrocord Back-an Armstrong exclusive-enables you to use Sheet Vinyl

Corlon in both below-grade and on-grade areas. Sheet Vinyl Corlon with

Hydrocord Back is applied directly to the concrete slab, with specially formu-

laied 5-235 Waterproof Cement. It's the only sheet flooring that can be used

below and on groJ". Sheet Vinyl Corlon with Hydrocord Back is available in

the popular Terrazro and Decoresq styles, in a variety of handsome colors.

Installed costs are only a few cct-tts pcr sq. ft. more than on suspcndcd floors'

New sales ad,oantages

Being able to use Slieet vinyl corlon on ancl below grade gives yotr many

sellin"g advantages for your moclel homes. It ofiers excellent, new decorating

opporiunitier. .Ird by putting Sheet Vinyl Corlon in basement, family, and

recreation rooms, you incorporate the easy care that's of first importance to

housewives in these areas. In an open-plan split-level, you can unite the whole

interior decorative scheme by running one style of Sheet Vinyl Corlon through-

out below-grade, on-grade, and suspended levels. And in ground-floor rooms of

basementleis houses, Sheet Vinyl Corlon is a quality sales extra. Your Arm-

strong Architectural-B.rilder consr.rltant will give you samples of Sheet vinyl

Co.lo"n with Hydrocord Back. Phone him at the nearest Armstrong District

Office. He will also give you helpful selling ideas and provide you with model

home merchandising kits, custom designed for you. And he can call in thc

Armstrong Bureau of Interio. Dccoration to rvork with you or your color con-

sultant. For further information on Arnstrong serviccs to help votr scll thc

homcs you builcl, rvritc to ArmstroDg cork compirny, 306 sixth Strcct, Lan-

caster, PennsYlvania.

,$
Sheet vinyl fooring on or below grade . .-. A-practical
i",..iot i"-.atini and nrerchanclising idca. from thc
i:;;;i;r;- A;"iiit.i"t,,.nl-B.ilcler servicc to Iiclp vou scll

lrontes faslel and tttorc profitttbly.

@mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM ' SHEET VINYL CORLON ' EXCE[ON (Vinvl'Asbestos) TlLE

CUSTOM CORLON (Homoseneous Vinvl) TlLE' RUSBER TltE 'CoRK TlLE

CUSIOM VINYI. CORK II!E ' ASPHATT TII'E ' I'INOTI[E
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Youngstown introduces new compact kitchen unit
This Scrvi-centcr saves spacc in small and. on option, a waste disposer. It is
kitchcn layor.rts, forms a neat and 24" deep, 44" high, 42" or 54,, wid,e.
complcte food preparation centcr. It Appliance center has one timed, one
combines a big deep sink. single-lever untimed 1 l-5-v outlet. clock. switches
faucct, work tops. storage bins and cabi- for built-in light and waste disposer.
nets. appliance timer and outlet center, With plug-in cooking appliances, some
detergent and hand lotion dispensers, food can be cooked here. Concliment

J*'roWa ,d

Whirlpool adds glas retrigerators
Whirlpool has takcn over the facilities
of Scrvcl. will add for.rr gas models to
its rcfrigcrator linc, including an I I -cu
ft clcluxe moclcl (abovc) with automatic
icc maker, 70-lb freezer; two single
door l0-cu ft models. one with the ice
maker. both with 49-ltt freezers: one 9-
cu ft model with 32-lb freezer. All
may be free standing or built in, use
natural. nranufactured. mixed or lp gas.

Whirlpool Corp. St Joseph. Mich.
For details, cltecli No 7 ott cottpotr, p 210

New Admiral units are modular

Refrigerators. styled to look built-in. in-
clude new 1 I -cu ft and 8-cu ft models.
Thc deluxe I I -cu ft model is 28" wide.
27/a" deep,58" high. Two new S-cu ft
models are 24" wide. All doors have
child-safe latches. open within cabinet
width. Also new. a 289-lb capacity up-
right freezer. Prices: ll-cu ft, $339.95;
8-cu ft, $259.95. $269.95; freezer.
$ r 79.95.

Admiral Corp. Chicago.
For details, clrcck No 8 on couport, p 210

bins in back ledge are handy to Form-
rca work tops. Pushbuttons dispense
detergent and hand lotion. Nozzle of
faucet is out of the way under overhang.
Prices: $I 99 for 42", $299 for 54".

Youngstown Kitchens, Salem, Ohio.
For details, clrcck No 6 on corrpon, p 210

Kelvinator has economy model

New I 1-cu ft refrigerator from Kelvi-
nator is planncd to sell for about $200,
with some variation at local lcvels. Box
31" wide. 58" high includes 70-lb of
freezer space and 2Vz cu ft of unrefrig-
erated storage. It is styled to match
1958 Style Mark line. includes many of
its features. Safety door can be opened
from inside, opens within the cabinet
width.

Kelvinator, Detroit.
For details, clrcck No 9 ott cortpotr, p 210

cotttitrtrcd on p 190
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LP-GAS heat is "white glove clean"

One of the chief reasons that 7 out of l0 new homes are gas equipped is

the unique cleanliness of gas. Builders know it, and have met the demand

with modern LP-Gas units in areas beyond the gas mains. Unlike solid

or liquid fuels, LP-Gas burns completely, never leaving residue that fouls

the heating system and drifts through the home. walls and woodwork

stay cleaner. Rugs and fabrics stay brighter. LP-Gas is safe, too' In both

central systems and space heating units, the latest automatic controls shut

the gas off at once if the pilot light should ever go out. For cleanliness

and safety, LP-Gas is the leading choice by far.

J{ew water heater deliYers

8 baths uer hour!
New "super speed" LP-Gas water heaters will recover
hot watei fasier than ever. They are now available in
4 slzes up to 50 gallons' Designed for larger residential
and commercial applications, the 50 gallon tank delivers
120 gallons of l60o water per hour. Enough for eight

steaming baths! Whatever the size or brand' gar water

heaters recover up to 3 times faster than other types.

FREE BOOKLET: write for 24 page book-
iet explaining the many uses of LP-Gas in modern
homei. Write to Dept. HH-2, National LP-Gas

Council, 185 N. Wabash Ave', Chicago, Illinois'

JUNE 1958

lmportant facts about LP'Gas. LP-Gas stands for Liquefied

Petroleum Gas, a natural fuel kept in liquid state, then burned as gas

or vapor. lt is also known as Butane, Propane, Bottled Gas or Bulk Gas'

LP-Gas is best known for its ease of control, uniform combustion and

unusual cleanliness. with their fuel right on the premises, LP-Gas users

are not affected by power failures, overloads and other supply problems'

LP-Gas is chiefly used for automatic heating, cooking, water heating'

clothes drying, refrigeration, incineration and air-conditioning

c @
ALUMINUM I

ANTNING
\UTINDOs(/S

..,the
Aristorat of
home utindou)s !

SUBSIDIARY OF

muEu.ER BRASS (0.

PORI HURON, MICHIGAN

A NAA4E IHAI MEANS IHE
YERY F'NESI IN I.'FETONC

A tui'tlNU/yl W,NDo t'Ys

Vampco's Tru-Seal "Full Vierv" Aluminum Awning

WinJorvs are the very Iast rvord for modern residential

construction and are also rvidely used in commercial

and institutional buildings. They can be used as sep-

arate units, flankers for picture rvindorvs or combined

rvith panels to form either curtain or rvindolv rvalls'

Made of the ffnest quality tempered aluminum ex-

trusions, Vampco Tru-Seal windows have the trim,

narrow lines that are so essential to meet current

architectulal trends. Tl-reir operative mechanism and

micro-acljustment are exclusive patented features' Con-

trolled ventilation . . . complete rveatherstrippi'g'''
easy rvashing from the inside ' . . lifetime screens and

stoim sash interchangeable from the inside ' lorv

initial ancl maintenance costs are among the many

outstancling advantages that Vampco Tru-Seal arvning

u,it-rdorvs provide.

Vampco Tru-Seal Awning Windorvs exceed Aluminum

Window N{anufacturers'tests A-A1 and A-A2 and are

accepted for residential and commercial buildings by

F.HA, Available in 54 standard sizes ' ' . special sizes

to fft any oPening at moderate cost'

The Vampco line also includes aluminum casement,

intermediate projected, glass block and basement rvin'

dows. For complete details, mail coupon below, today'

I|ALLEY METAL PRODUCTS CO.
PLAINWELL, iIICHIGAN

&.1
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VAttEY
DePt.

MEIAT PRODUCTS CO.
HH-68, PtAlNWEtt, rntlcH.
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n
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Send lighl Construclion Aluminum Win-
dow Cotolog.

Send 56-poge lndustriol'lnstitutionol
Window Cololog.

Send Curtoin Woll Cotolog.

NAME

COMPANY

CITY-ZONE-STATE- I

____J-l%,,,"'i"r;'#i't';,',i;
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You can add a talking point to your
model home (or your custom houses)
with light control.

Luxtrol unit at left sells for $33 re_
tail, will control up to 360 w of illum-
ination for effects like thcsc in kitchen

area of the Luxtrol Light Coach. a spe-
cial display bus decorated by Edward
Wormsley. Thc Luxtrol Light Control
requires a moclern 3-wire circuit but
otherwise installs as easily as any off-
and-on switch. is only 3 9/ 16,, deep to

fit into a 2x4 stud wall (face plate is
6t/2"x83/t"). Each unit is individually
protected by fuses against electrical or
thermal overload.

Superior Electric Co, Bristol, Conn.
For de tails, clreck No l0 on coupotr, p 210

ffi
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Quick control lor electric heating
New Mears line-voltage thermostats for
use with electric heating control heat
from 35F to 90F with a /2" differen-
tial. Single-line break. double-line break.
;rnd load transfer models are rated at
2.420 to 5.500 w for I l0 to 250 v; two-
stage modulation unit, at 4,94O to
I 1.000 w.

Mears E,lectric. Portland, Orc.
For dettrils, check No ll on coupotL, p 2lU

GE load centers are rainti!,ht
Now in cE's circuit breaker line are
NEMA type 3R enclosures for a wide
variety of service. For outdoor use up
to 100 amp, new load centers protect
circuit breakers for up to 24 branch
circuits, include popular 12, 16, and 20_
circuit split-bus devices. Raintight hubs
admit up ro 21,b." conduit at top ot box.

cE, Plainville, Conn.
For detuils, check No l2 otr cortpotr, p )l()

Light switch works at a touch
This touch switch comes in single pole.
double pole, 3-way, and 4-way types.
fits standard wall boxes and facepiates,
installs in any position. Singli-pole
switches have a push-in conne;to; to
speed installation; wires are joined to
switch simply by pushing them under
terminal screw.

Harvey Hubbell, Inc, Bridgeport.
For details, chack No 13 on coupon, p 210

control light intensity tor dramatic tighting ettects

t90
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Here's how the produtts of the NAIIONA1 P001 EQUIPIYIINT COfYIPANY

odd up to the finesl swimming pool in the world !
t. Dial Valve Filter System 6.

2. Underwater Light 7.
g. Marblelite Wall Finish
4. Vacuum Cleaner

8, Pre-cast Concrete Units
g. Steel Pre-Stressing Rods

Ladder
Automatic Surface Skimmer

All these and many other
quality swimming pool
products, each the finest of
its kind on the market,
are available from the
NarroNar, Pool Equrr-
rrnNr Corrp,qNy. Write
today for our free catalog.

POOI. TQUIPMTNI CO.
Lee Highwoy, Florence, Alo.

Western Division
El Monre, Cqliforniq

s. Diving Board and Stand Io, Triple Wall Construction
We Coopercle with Local A.chitects ond Engineers

Monufoclurers of quolity swimming pools ond equipmenl for HOMES . MOTETS . COMMUNIfIES . COUNTRY CTUBS . UNIVERSIfIES
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Here's how Onon

Portoble Power
poys you

odded profits !

2SOO-wott model
serves crew ol 3!
1 Model 2O5AJ-lP, Eoil popu-

lor Onon unil wi,h res;denliol con-
troctori. Complete os rhown *ilh 4
plug-i^r, pilol l;ghr, corrying frome,
recoil *oder,.. reody !o run.oolly.
mouni.d model olio ovoiloble-

G iver you Co3t-cutting power
on lhe iob . , . from rhe stort

Carry, tnrck or rvheel in an Onan and
you'rc ull sct with plug-in power for
the rvholc crc*'. No rvasting tintc with
hand tools . . . no uaiting for utility
Iines. If you're not using clectric
power fitll /rr,,? chances lre you're
losing nrorc nroney than thc cost of
scveral Onan plants.

4-cycle dependobiliry

Onan plants are rugged . . . built to
take abuse from weather and work-
men. Spccial cast-iron block Onan
engine and drip-proof all-climate
Onan gencrator alre direct-connected
in e rigiil, compact, snroolh-running
unit. Out-pcrlornr and outlast "as-
sembled type" plants using general
purpose engines. Spccial conlractor
nodels ft'ortt 500 to 10,000 watts.

WALLPAPER

SELLS

HOMES
beCaUSe... no other wall

decoration is so effective in making

small r00ms bigger, ceilings higher,

dividing room areas . . . creating

architecture where there isn't any.

WI\LLPAPER COUNCIL
5O9 MADISON AVE,, NEW YORK 22, N.Y,

New folder helps yov cfioose lfie righl model lor your iob, Wite todoy!

D. W. O]{AI{ & SONS T]I(c.
31484 Key Universily Ave. S.E., Minneopolis 14, Minnesoio

AlR.coOLED ENGINES . KAB KOOIER . GENERATORS

JUNE ,1958



Jo hns -Mcr nvi I le Seo!-O-Mcrtic
ospholt shingles proved storm-tight

o" OVER 3OAOOO I{OIWES!

,:t n q 1.1
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TIEREi TTilESFCREfl

of the J-M Seal-O-Mafie' Slt ingle
Speciol odhesive stripe runs the full lengrh of eqch tob,

provides mqximum bonding oreo
Entire butl edge is sesled. A )1-inch stripe of thick
adhesive is factory applied to the underside of each
shingle. The sun's heat automatically seals down each
tab to the course below.

Shingle flutter eliminqted. The fullJength adhesive stripe
protects even the corners of tabs from being lifted and
fluttering in high winds. Fluttering causes granule loss
and shingle cracking.

Wind ond roin con'l blow under lobs. Because there
are no breaks in the adhesive stripe, beating rain or high
winds cannot be driven up under the shingle. Completely
sealed-down tabs seal out the weather. This has been
proved time and time again in actual hurricanes.

Seol-O-Motic odhesive is prolected to insure perfect
seoling. Shingles are factory-packed in pairs back-to-

back, with adhesive stripes bonded together. No paper
strips to remove. Dirt, dust or loose granules cannot get
on stripe to interfere with sealing qualities. Shingles are
protected until used. They are easily split apart with a
quick snap for installation on a roof. No special applica-
tion methods are necessary with Seal-O-Matic.

Homes sell foster with Seal-O-Motic shingles.

Whether installed on steep roofs or low slope roofs, you
give your prospects a nationally advertised quality brand
name when you specify J-M Seal-O-Matic shingles.

We'll be glad to send you complete information on
Seal-O-Matic asphalt shingles and other Johns-Manville
building materials. Write: Johns-Manville, Box 111, New
York 16, N. Y. In Canada: Port Credit, Ontario.

192
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THESE OTHER JOHNS.MANVITLE

BUILDING MATERIALs MAKE HOMES

EASIER TO SELL

Spintex@ lnsulolion
saves the home buyer
up to 30 cents on every
heating dollar. Keeps
rooms up to 15 degrees
cooler in summer-a
"must" to make air
conditioning practical.

Pre-Primed FlexboordD
comes to job site ready
to take any paint. Larg+
size building sheets ideal
for board and batten
construction, Fireproof
and rotproof.

Colorbestos@ Sidewoll
saves expensive repainting

for the homeowner, adds
distinetion and buyer

appeal to the home. New
Colorbestos process

assures lasting color and
texture. Fireproof, rot-

proof and weatherproof.

Fibretex Acouslicol
Ponels absorb up to
75/6 of. room noise that
strikes them. Modern
sales asset for new
homes, with proved
buyer appeal.

ferroflex@ Vinyl
Asbestos Floor
Tile, keeps its
"first day" beauty.
Easily kept spick-
and-span, it has
great appeal to
home buyers.

Llq
,{t"6'.

r t':^*

UMPRODUCTS

JUNE 1958

Ask your J-M represenlolive
obout the 7-5tor odverlising
qnd merchondising plon to
help you sell more homes.

STOR,M

Plastic lrames and sash add insulalion
Therminate frames and sash are fusion welded, aluminum
trim is Thiokol sealed with no through connection. Plastic
glazing strips eliminate metal or pile weatherstripping. Win-
dows are condensation free to 60Vo humidity at l8F outside
temperature. 74F inside. Air leak is minute at winds of 25
mph; water leak is nil with 45 mph winds. Windows come in
nrodular sliding. picture, and jalousie typcs with nail-on fin
trim l'or frame, brick veneer. or masonry construction. In-
tegral screen and storm sash.

Woodlin Metal Products. Marshall.

For details, clrcck

Now-plastic doors and

Mich.

No 14 on coupon, p 210

wind'ows
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Storm sash and doors ol Koroseal
High insulation value of plastic is used in this new line of
rigid plastic doors and windows. Nlaintenance-free units are
proof against rot, corrosion, heat. cold, oxidation. Frames
are solvent welded. and reinforced with vinyl corner keys.
withstood 70,000 slamn'rings in laboratory tests. Built-in
moisture barrier curts condensation. Small bug-proof slots
at bottom of sash permit drainage and "breathing" without
affecting dead air space. Units are self storing.

Falako Corp. Akron.
For details, check No 15 on coupon, p 210

continued on p 194
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frammnu Pmrms
Builder- Architect Package

paint serection "W
Big12-page"Paintcyclopedia"--averitable tqrd

concrete swimming pooMncludes # ,,.,** I
n 74 product glossary. {fu, ".",=St";\$

paint selection!
color styling
merchandising

you get them all in

catalog of information covering all
interior and exterior painting. All

construction, including masonry, wood,
aggregate block, plaster and acoustical
tile. A complete "how-to-paint-it" for

everything from the side of a home to a iii*i!{

color styling
A handy pak of the loveliest color cards

imaginable plus a big color book to
help you select colors for all interiors,

exteriors too! Or Luminall's expert
color stylists will do the whole job

for you free. Check and mail coupon

A tremendous array of merchandising
display helps styled from Luminall's
massive 1958 consumer advertising

campaign in LIFE, Better Homes &
Gardens, House Beautiful,'Woman's

Day and leading magazines. Luminall,
a great nationally advertised brand

helps sell your homes faster.

CLIP COUPON TO BUSINESS LETTERHEAO

LUMI]IALL PAINTS, DEPT. TI1, CHICAGO 9, ILLI}I(lIS
Please send lull details on D "PAINTCYCLOPEDIA"
E] HANDY coloR CARD PAK AND COLoR BOOK

fl BUtLDER.aRcHrrEcr coLoR sERVtcE
E suprn MERCHANDtStNG sERvtcE

ZONE-S
{7 . f-l

&uailwE l4mffig zit:iit!'ii::t
CHICAGO 9 . NEWARK 5 . LOS ANGELES 1 . DALL,AS 7

below for special color service! tJc@"6)
merchandising ffi'

u U]j\
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Titus expands its dilluser grille line

fhree new Portmar boilers are only 36" high

*&t-R
i,i,i,ri -"

"t
I

Powerad boilers are available gas or oil lired

Titus Manufacturing has added a full
range of rectangular (left), perimeter,
and linear grilles to its diffuser line.
The square and rectangular diffusers
are fixed vane units for ceiling installa-
tion. Linear grilles may be used for
horizontal side wall diffusion or vertical
diffusion at window sill. Perimeter
grilles are adjustable to force cool air
to high ceiling levels or warm air in a

broad pattern over entire side wall. All
are available in sizes to fit installation.
Stock flnish is a baked-on metallic fin-
ish, other finishes on special order.

Titus Mfg Corp, Waterloo, Iowa.

For details, check No 16 on coupott, p 210

Compact units in three sizes are built
in one-piece construction for easy in-
stallation. Shell is high-quality plate
steel; fire door is heavily insulated.
Units meet AsME standards. Boilers
feature extended waterleg construction
with staggered horizontal tubes of
heavy guage steel. Hot water is sup-
plied year round by a tankless copper
coil at net forced water ratings of
87.000 to 140,000 Btu. For heating,
the units deliver 580, 720, and 990 net
sq ft of forced water. Units fit utility
room or basement installations.

Portmar Boiler Co. Brooklyn.

For details, clrcck No 17 on coupotr, p 210

Two new boilers from Brown Heet
deliver 73,500 or 86,000 Btu per hour,
are available without burner or with
gas or oil-fired burners. All are eco-
nomically priced. All are AsME ap-
proved. Standard units supply 3 gp-
of domestic hot water, 4 gpm coils are
$3.50 extra. Boilers stand 40 3/:" high.
20" wide plus clearance for stack and
piping. Gas units are made for natural
or manufactured gas. Boiler, without
burner, $148.50 and $165.50; oil-fired,
$425 and $433.50; gas-fired $278.50
and $295.50, fob factory.

Brown Products, Union, NJ.

For cletails, clrcck No 18 on cottpon, p 210

Zonvalve puts a thermostat on every
radiator. This unit is made in standard
pipe and tubing sizes, replaces ordinary
valves on room radiators or supply
valves in zone systems. Heat is con-
trolled by individual low-voltage ther-
mostat, which turns burner or circula-
tor off and on. Unit is complete with
valve, thermostat, and transformer, can
be installed without specialized plumb-
ing or electrical labor. Zonvalve oper-
ates equally well with steam or hot-
w'ater systems.

Heat-timer Corp, New York City.
For details, check No 19 on coupon, p 210

lFtr.r***

Heat valve lor radiator by radiator control
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Versatile drawers install quickly
Strataplnel storagc s\ stcnr combincs onc-piccc plrrstic slitlc
puncls anrl tlrarvcrs in a ri,irlc varietl.'of arnrngcntcnts to tlt
structural modulc. Drirrvcrs trrc sizetl to fit clrscs cut fronr
.1'x li'shcct nratcrials rvith no wuste but thc slrw kcrl. llroad
conllrc[ ol slidc purrcl arlhcrcs to uny still nrutcrial: plirstcr.
plt'i.vootl. rvallboarrl. hrrrtlborrrr-1. masonr)', ctc. I)nnvcrs lack
LI I 6" ot 3" antl (r" tlccpt cornbinc to lrnv hcight on 3 "

nrotlulc. To instlli. tri'o slitlc pancls rrrc gluc'rl to cusL- or
housc rvull (thev adhcrc rvithout prcssurc ). tlrlrri'crs slip in
plircc. High-imprrct poli nrcr conrponcnts slitlc cusilr'. lrlc-

tiinrcnsionallt, stahlc. r'c\i\l:!nt tr) rot. rvurp. chcnricul or
rrtnrosphcric lttack. Drlrwcrs conrc f l-5/ l(r" lrncl -5 1.5/ 16"
Itigh. I7" tlccp. l6 l/l(r", fl li 16". lti l/16".31 l/16".
46 I / I (r" ,,viclc (witlths allorv l'or casc lr.td slitlc-prrncl thick-
ncss ) . rvith ir-rtcgrll pull. birch or rvalnut lronts. or cut lr)r'

vour custonr 1'ront. Slidc pirncl is 2-+" high. 17" u'irlc. cun bc

cusilv cut or conthinctl ltt _give anv hcight on.l" ntotlulc
[)rir*'crs rrrc- SJ ttr SIO u'ith intc'gral pull. prrncl is S].5().

Robclt A Sch.lcss .t ( o. Elizabcthto*'n. NY.

fi?
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2 good reosons for insisting on

@ PHIIIPPINE MAH,GANY
'1. llc0 Philippine Mahogany is graded alter drying lo

assure lull counl and finesl quality. And since the
drying process is scientifically conducted in
the con-rpany's own kilns, llco lurr-rber has
increased fiber strength and sLrbstantially
irnproved hardness, as well as bending and
conrpressive strengths. llco Philippine Ma-
hogany is known throughout the world for
its superior workability and uniformity of
texture and color.

2. llco Philippine Mahogany oflers lhe widesl selection

ol milled products. By stocking the complete
Ilco line, you are certain to satisly the
wants ol all your custonters, lor llco, the
oldest and largest Philippine lumber ex-
porter, has the widest selection of ntilled
products, including three types of paneling
and an extensive variety of moldings.
What's more, Ilco never fails to meet
NHLA standards.

c{- I \

-

V+di., D.rk i€d No.l-r/a' t ith' C"ii[Uo. lO_%,;TtA,

Slop No. iro Covr No.6O
h' t tY' .An x Yt'

Eote No, 2O-9/16'x 3!,' Quorte Round
No.7O*yco t./c,a r-;I

llolt Round Wndor Stool
No,72-Yz'xl' No. 160-%, t|rAr

Poublo Pcflan, Dork Rcd No. l*7r
V*ut rldlng, Ya' x 5./.', 7r*' aad gy.'

Write today
for free
booklets !

EXTERIOR FINISHING
lllustroted booklet on how lo insure the
losling beouty of noturol llco siding.

MOTDINGS
lllusfroted booklet showing
complelc seleclion of llco moldings.

PANEIING ond SlDlNG
lllustroted booklct on 6ntire selection
of llco poneliag, siding ond othe. m;ll
prodcts, such os flooriing.

INSULAR IUMBER SATES CORPORATION
I40I TOCUST STREET, PHILADEIPHIA 2, PA.

Pleose send me lhe nqme of my neorest llco Philippine Mohogony distributor, together with
the following free bookleis:

I Motdinss I Poneling ond Siding I Exterior Finishing

Nome

Compoay,

Address.

INSULAR LUMBER SALES G(,RP(,RATI(,N
14O1 Locust Street, philadetphia 2, pa.
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Simpson orters two new rool decks
Both are self-contained deck and ceiling
bLrilt up from multiple layers of asphalt-
impregnated insulation board. Forestone
Acoustical Roof Deck has a finish ceiling
of Simpson's soundproofing treatment.
Wood-Dek has a ceiling of white stained
hemlock plywood, scored and beveled
8" oc. Both are claimed to span up to 48".

Simpson Logging Co, Shelton, Wash

For datails, check No 2l on cottport, p 210

New block adds texture
Hi-Litc blocks are conventional 8"x8"x16"
masonry units faced with single (above )

or cloublc raised pyramids that combine
in a wide variety of textured surfaces for
intcrior or exterior walls. Block will sell
for slightly more than plain block.

Besscr Co, Alpena, Mich

For dctails, chcck No 22 ott t'ttttltttrt, p )10

Flexible vent seaf works with roo,
DuPont neoprene in this one-piece vent
flashing scals it weathertight while letting
thc vent expand or contract. Material is
corrosion and stain proof, should outlive
the building. Type A fits flat roofs; Type
B. pitches of 3, 4, and 5-in-12; Type C.
8, 9, and l0-in-12. Type B is for 3" and
4" pipes; A and C, 4" only. Flashing must
be caulked with non-hardening compound.

Nlonarch Rubber Co, Hartville, Ohio
I'or dctails, clteck No 23 ort cottpon, p 210



Swiss handsaw Priced to comPete
Lesto GEB/ 1,1 hanclsaw, a new 2(X)-w
model made by Scintilla Ltd, has a l"
stroke, no-load speed of 2,900 strokes per
minute. Design has been made simpler
and more rugged to redttce price and to
adapt unit 1o wide range of materials.
Blower cleans path; roller guide backs
hlade. Price $99.50.

Victor J Krieg. New York City

For details, clrcck No 24 ott corrpon, p 210

Sears adds a tadiat saw
Craftsnran Accra-Arnl Saw is a medium
duty 10" saw for versatile trse in thc small
shop. Tool will cross-cut, rip. drill, sand.

miter, rout, polish, grind. Powcr head

takes all standard right-hand-thread chucks
and attachntents. Arm swivels 360" with
click stops lt standard sctlings.

Sears. Rocbttck & Co. Chicago

For details, chcck No 25 rtn crtuptttt' p )10

Versatite bench saw cuts all waYs

Guard saw cross cuts, bevels to 45', cuts
mortises anrl dadoes in depths to 6"
without movir.rg the stock. Material is set

against guard rail and held in place; 16"
blade is raised to make the ctrt. Only
ripping calls for feetling stock into th:
blatle. Saw can cut bevels on hip-roof
rafters, splines in horizontal weather-
boards. rip 4x4s at 45'. Unit has 3-hp,
3-phase motor. weighs 300 lb, is 271"
wide to pass through doors,

Auburn Fishhook Co, Arrbtrrn, N Y

l:or lctuils, clrccl; No 26 ott cottltttrt, p 210
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cttrtlitttted ott p 198 SPECIATISTS IN THERMOSTATIC CONTROL SINCE I89I

Safety and comfort

for the whole family

iIl sell

homes

faster

You build a powerful sales appeal into your homes by speci-

fying safe, comfortable Hydroguard D tub-shower controls'
No icy water to startle Pop. No steam to scald little Sis'

Hydroguard, the thermostotic shower control, enables each

mlmbe-r of the family to choose the exact shower temperature
he enjoys the most.

Hydioguard helps sell your homes because your prosp-ects

uru Llrnr"dy sold on Hydroguard and its advantages' C-on-

vincing advertisements in leading home magazines and idea-

stimuliting point-of-purchase merchandising have taken

care of that!
If you're a builder of prototype model homes, we haue a

ualuible special offer for you. Write us for details today'

!
,,
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IHE POWERS REGUTAIOR COMPANY Dept. 658, Skokie 20,lll.

ER!5
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Writefordcopy
ol "Saf er Showers."
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ll you sell only
people whowont
the cheapest, you

moy socrifice
your profits

IF Y()U SELL

Il you sell only
people whowanl
the f anciest, you
may socrifice
your volume

SELL
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The ff/lishtu Winnh
If you sell homes in the most popular price range, you
can add to their appeal - without inueasing co$f$ -with Gerber Plumtring Fixtures^

Gerber specializes in quality fixtures for medium
plice homes. The Gerber reverse trap t--loset is a good
example of how deluxe features, high quality and
smart styling can be combined in low eost plumbing
fixtures specially produced for the Mighty Miaate. -

By specializing in the most-often-specified ii:<tut'es,
production economies keep all Gerber prices low,
without sacrificing quality. You get a better bath-
room for less. Choose from a complete line of Gerber
vitreous china, steel enamelware, and brass plumbing
fixtures. Or you can order complete, "packaged"
bathrooms for graater convenience and economy in
ordering, specifying, shipping and reteiving. Gerber
has a complete selection of deluxe or economy outfits,
in six modern colors or white. Write lor folder g-B of
Gerber Plumbing Fixturcs.

Plumhing Fixtures

Gerber Plumbing tixtrrr€r Corp.,232 N. Clork St,, Chicago I, lll.

Dependoble service lrom leoding jobbers, or delivery
dirici to your lob lrom any o{ 5 modern plants:

Kokomo, Ixd.; Woorlbrrdge, N..1.; Delphi. Ind.; Cadsden, rtla_; lfmt Llr'lphi, Ind.
Export Division: Ctrbet Intemntlooirl (l0rD., tfto Grfpn S1..1'lrrorlhrirlge, N..1.

FOR FURTHER
I N FO RMATIONffit
l'clrrloc rxl
l'swerrs-l
) -::;'aaR wnlrt foE c0Px

Compressor spray unit weighs 7 lb
Sprirvit 1.0{t is a light*ciglrt contpressor
lrntl -gtrn lirr toLrclt-rrp trntl Itirrtl-to-rcirch
lrlc:rs. (iurr is cast n1'lon. ucighs onlv
ll oz: canistcr holtls ir pint ol' paint.
cttottgh lirr' 7-5 stl l't; ll.(X)0-rprn conlpres-
sor u'eighs .11: lh. Llnit is clairtrcd ttr
hlrnrllc ull t),-ncs ol puitrts: crlrn.rcls. luc-
crrrcrs. r,lrrnislr. stlrir.rs. nrrrllicolor paints.
l)i icc. S39.9-s rctail..l'hon.tirs lntlrrstric:. She hovgrrrr. Wis

l:t)r dctail.\', tltrtl' No )7 ort totrpon, 1t 210

Pressure leeds paint roller
I ip to l l.! -qlrl ql puint crrr.r hc lolled on
rrithottt rclolrtling. [)aint is Ir()rtred int()
tlrnk. pres:trrc prrntperl rrp hv hlrnrl. Vlrlvc
in huncllc crlntrrl: llou. Witlr nrl rlelirr s

lor reloatling. nlrkcr cllrirus l-5,1 labor'
srrving. Prlwcr FIo eqtriprrrcnt can also
hrrnclle lloor u,rrxcs. Pairrtcr costs $27.-50.
u ith u,uxing hclr(1. S-l 1.,50.

[)ortcr-[]lo'l-ools. PittshLrlSIt

l)ttr lt'ruil.s, r'lrr't /i ,\'o )8 ott tottpon, 1t ) 10

Graco unit cuts overspray
( inrco's ptrntp l5 potvcrcrl hy ti() psi air
to build l .6t)0 psi ut thc nozzle . I{csult:
no irtonrizctl ltir-. rctlucctl ovcrspray trnrl
hoLtncc blrck. l)ullps r.n<lrrnt on originll
I0--s111 ,.,' 55-girl tlrrnrrs. p()\\,cr onc ()r
l\\ () gu t't\. ()l-.cnlt c tln lv rr Itc n g rrn ir in
u\e. .4,--it rtot kccPs pi!11,a,'11 it) \lrsn(.r.t\i()n.

Cray Co, Nlinncapolis

l'rtr dc,toil.y, clrt,<li No 29 otr crtttltort, p ) 10
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Here's a sasftless slidingi window
Pierson Sashless windows have only frame,
glass, screen, and hardware: no partitions.
no putty, no sash to rot or warp. Frames
are clear Ponderosa pine, notched, gained,
machined, and fitted for job-site assembly.
Head jamb has -snap-in weatherstripping.
Nickel plated brass hardware holds 3,/16"
clear sheet glass with finished and eased
edges. No glass cutting required. Lock
separates glass to prevent sticking when
sliding, glass fits snugly in weathertight flt
when locked. Storm glass and aluminum
screens included. Windows range from
8'-ls/8" to 4'-61/t" high. 2'-II 7/16" to
7'-l0" wide; in price from $16.78 to
$77.18 fob factory.

Pease Woodwork Co, Hamilton, Ohio
For details, check No 30 on coupon, p 210

Serviceway has torsion hinge
Vega's new double-door basement entry
has a torsion-bar counterbalance for
smooth easy opening. Flanges on door and
frame interlock for weathertight seal.
Safety catches are toe-operated. Heavy-
gauge steel unit comes in 5 1 " x 64" and
55" x 72" sizes for 44" and 48" openings.
Prime coated. Shipped KD.

Vega Industries, Syracuse

For details, check No 31 ort couport, p 210

Sealed redwood costs no more
So says Georgia-Pacific of its new pack-
aged redwood siding. The siding is factory
sealed on all sides and edges. Sealer deep-
ens natural color, spreads stain evenly,
cuts out prime coat on painted surfaces to
save up to 35Vo in painting costs, G-p
claims. Sealing on alI sides keeps moisture
out of siding, prevents paint damage. Sid-
ing is packaged for shipment as shown, in
sizes to order.

Georgia-Pacific. Portland, Ore.

For details, checlr No 32 ott coupon, p 210
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lileroture on Vue-Lume Rolling Gloss
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Decorator handles and unequaled
PermaSatin heavy alumilite finish
for gracefulness and eye-oppeal.
The exclusive AP (All Points)
Weatherseal that insulates like a

relrigerator door assures year-
round climate control.

Full Freight Allowed on
8 or more units

lfij,,.a

Vue-Lume Bon Air
rIXED-SIIDER sERIE5

12 Standard widths from 6'
to 24', and 2 standard heights;
6'10" and 8'. In 0X/X0,0X0,
and 0XX0 models.

Vue-Lume DeVille
mutil-suDER 5ERlE5

12 Standard widths from 6'

to 24', and 2 standard heights;
6'10" and 8'. Two, three, four
or more tracks. POCKET
MODELS IN ALL SIZES.

Vue-Lume El Dorodo
FOR DUAI GTAZING

6 Standard widths from 6' to
20'in Standard 6'10" height.
Special sizes and arrange-
ments as requested. Accom-
modated l" insulated glass.

;# is;,:i

A CO MPLET E SER'ES OF

QUA['TY ROI.I.'NG GI.ASS DOORS

UNCOND'T IONAI,t.Y GU ARANI EED

FOR TWELVE YEARS!

SHOWER DOOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
Dept. HH-658
I Permolume Ploce, N.W., Atlonto 18, Go.

Pleose send
Doors

Nome.
Address
Compony



Barclite Designers Grou.p , . . actttol leatses, f erns, butterflies and
a delicate gold lace fabric haue been permanently fused in Bat"clite reinforced,

fi.ber.r1lass panels. Translucent Bq,rclite is erlually aersatile f or
home, i.ndustri.al or commercial use. Your i,magi.nation i.s your only limit.

Decorati,*e roont. iliuid.ers, portable shoji, screens, i,ndirect li,gh.ting
panels, patio s, slidin g do or s, b o otlt. par titions, tt n d e rlit tabl e t op s,

clropped. ceilings, etc. Wri,te f or free samples and color literature,

@&B@&8W8 @@&P@BA!ry&(ory @ry AM@88@A
Dtpt, Illl-6, Bdrcl,ty BuilLlins. lt'ew Yorl; 5/, N. y., afrliate ol Borclay Monulacturing Corf,panA, Inc,

200

This shake panel can be stud-nailed
Ply'wood veneer I / I 2" thick is resorcinol
gluccl between cedar shakes and t,/t"

backer lroard of Shakertown's Deluxe
Cilumac panels, top, so thcy cun be nailed
to the stucls as a unit rirthcr than as indi-
vidrral shakes. New pancls cornc 4' and 8'
long, trirnmed to l6),/,1" wirlth, I4" expo-
surc. Annular nails ( two pcr slud ) match
l2 shake colors. Dcluxc pancls cost $32
to $40 per square, are clainrecl to save up
to 7O/, in labor ovcr inclivicluul shakes.

Shakertown Corp, Clevelancl

I:or dctails, clrcck No 33 on coupott, p 210

New finishes lor plywood
US Plywood is finding ncw w:rys to dec-
orate ancl protect wood surfaces. Above, a
door protected by Evergrain, a hard clear
rcrin ovclllry. reristirrtt lo wqilr. imp:rct.
:rnd cxposurc. Now hcing rrsctl on tJS Ply-
woocl doors: acldecl cost. 3-5C pcr sq ft.

Ncw colors are being acltlcd to Sumara
hardwoorl pancling: conrl lclse, Shcrwood
grcen. clove gruy. Biscayne bluc, as well
as five woocl toncs.

US Plywood, New York City

l:or details, c,lrr< k No -11 rtrt trtrtpott, p 210

Bud g!,et-priced, Eerm-l ree tite
Amtico has adclecl a linc of thin (.060"
guage) all-vinyl tile in-rpregnated with a
pcrmancnt antiseptic to kill or inhibit bac-
tc'ria and spore fornrcrs. Carc-Flee Vinyl
is also mildew, fun-lus, and mold proof.
New tile has vinyl's good welr and care
charactcristics, plu:; I 6 clcar colors in
cork. rvood grain, and crrrouscl patterns.
It will be priced lower than othc.r vinyls.

Amelican Biltrite Rubber Co, Trenton.

I:or delail.s, clrcck n*o 35 orr cotrltort, p 210
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Lig,hting, lixtures lrom Silvray
Two ncw four-pagc bulletins flont Silvrav
Lighting. Inc. introduced: I ) I-umi-Post
anrl I-umi-Pend yard lights and l) lndirect
I-uminous Ceiling (lI-C) fixtLrrcs. Outdoor
fixtrrrcs are 251/t" in diameter, havc acry-
lic diffuscr bowl to takc two Circline
fluorcscents. onc silverecl bowl incandes-
cenl. or one nrercury vapor lamp. Exposecl
mctal parts arc alLtminum. II.C fixttrrcs
arc nradc in in-linc. two-lamp. or quacl

r.rnits, specially dcsigned for high-output
ltnd powcr-groovc lltntps.

Silvray Lighting. Bound Brook, N. J.

For copt', chcck No 36 ott coupon, p 210

Reynolds aluminum windows
AII lypcs of standard winciows are speci-
fied in Reynolds 1958 catalog. Illtrstrations
irntl specifications for caserncnl. traverse.
clotrhle-hung. single-hung. pivotccl. awning.
lunrl other types are spelled otrt. Installa-
lions are shown in cross section.24 pp.

Rcynolds Mctals. Louisville.

For copt', check No j7 on cortport, p 210

Solution to space control
That is what Panelfold calls its rt r filt-
sheets (No. l6-M ) on its accordion-foltl
wood doors. Filc incltrdes constrttction
ancl installation detail. wood finishes, and
an account of the cloors' pcrlorn.rance in
typical trse. 8 pp.

Panelfold Doors. Hialeah. Fla.

lor r:opt', clteck No 38 ott crtttprttt, p 210

How to han€! a ElidinE door

Many ways 1o usc gliding tloors tttc sl.town
in Kennatrack's 32-page catalog ancl hand-
hook (AIA filc no. 27A). Notcs on in-
stallation and architccts' spccifictrtions for
gliding and folding cloors. pack:rgctl ttnits.
anil a full linc of acccssories arc incltrdecl.
Thc hrochure also introclttces lhc new
Scoltic scries 1.000 Kennaframc assenrtrlies
which list from $22.-s0. 32 pp.

Kennatrack Corp., Elkhart, Incl.

For copt, clrcck No j9 on coupotr, p 210

Copper rools and guttets

C C Hussey's new catalog not onlY
slrows its conrplete line of roofing and
clrainagc proclucts hrrt tells fiashing pro-
cctlures. engineering data and how to de-
tcrnrine drainagc requirements. Products
include gutters and gLrtter harrlwlrrc. cop-
pcr thrrr-wall flashing. standarcl flashin-q,
shinglcs. copper armorrrecl sisalkraft, cop-
per nails ancl rivcts. sheet and roll coppcr,
etc. 28 pp.

C. C. Hussey & Co.. Pittsburgh.

For copt', clteck No 10 on cottlton, p 210

How to use a level and transit
"Fronr point to point" is the titlc of David
Whitc's guidc to thc usc of levels and
levcl transits. Thc ir.rstrunrcnts arc de-
scribccl. and instnrctior.rs given orr how to
sct thcm up, rcad tlrc vernicrs. sight ancl

focLrs. adjust (hc instrument. hirndle it
propcrly. and signul in the field. Thc sec-
ontl half of thc 3.1-pp. booklet then cletarils

all the jobs in laying out a building or
ploll measuring angles. establishing planes.
rlrnning lines, setting rtp stakes and batter
boarcls, etc.

David White Instrument Co., Ililwaukee.

For copl', clteck N<t 41 on corrprttt, p 210
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a PROBLEM: Abuilderwhowaserect-
I ing 50 homes found that he couldr pu*p sewage to the municiPal sew-

erage lines , . , but that his pumping
statlon probably would be aban-
doned in less than 5 Years when tho
rfiunicipality built a larger stalion to
serve his and anticipated adiacent
developments.

,t PROBLEM: A land develoPer who
f was planning {or 75 homes was toldr that he must put in a sewage PumP-

ing s{ation to meet the codes ol the
adjoining vilfage. Location o{ the
station r€guired that it take a mini-
rnum of space, be odor-lree and
clog-proof,6nd eaey to install and
maintain.

A PROBLEM: A builder of 150 homes

-l in a nonseweraqed area had nov room lor a sewag-e pumping station
above ground. Moreover, because ol
ground conditions, an underground
atation with concrete walls was not
practical, A second consideration
was the cost ol equipping and in-
stalling the station.

I PROBLEM: A planned community
[. ol 1000 executive and pro{essional
I men's houses was to have indepen-

dent facilitie,s except for waler and
sewerage . , . civic center, {ire and
police protection, parks, etc. A per-
inanent sewage pumPing station
was to be installed under the street
approachlng the shoPPing center.
The location made it imperative that
there be neither sanitary nuisances
nor periodic maintenance.

F PROBLEM: A subdivider was Put-rl ino uo 1500 new homes. Sewer lineslU toi ttie entire development led to a
central collecting well, and sewage
was to be pumped from here into
the metropolitan sanitary district
system, The sewage lift station was
disguised ai a limestone gatehouse:, at the entraflco to the golf course.

Please send information on a sewage
pumpin g station lor-(number)
homes to my engineer, who is

SOLUTION: His consulting engineer drew
up plans for a pumping station, employing a

vertical enclosed shaft pump installed in
a dry pit. Yeomans supplied the equipment
in package form . .. ready for installation in
the concrete pit. When the station is
abandoned, the pump can be removed
and reinstalled elsewhere.

Complete pumping station cost $1 2500 per home.

SOLUTION:The engineers designed a
low-cost pumping station equipped with a
Yeomans Pneumatic E.iector. .. the
"package" Expelsor@. This is a complete,
fdctory-assembled and wired, self-contained
unit, with built-in controls and ready-
mounted air compressor. lt's ready to set in
place, connect, and put into operation.

The complete station cost $1 2000 per honre.

SOLUTION: His consulting engineer
recommended the Yeomans all-steel,
factory-assembled, undergrou nd station.
lnside the watertight steel tank are two
vertical centrifugal pumps, the pipes, the
valves and controls, a dehumidifier, etc.-
the completely equipped station. The
contractor had only to lower and anchor it in
the ground and make the connections.

Cost of complete station $t$$00 per home'

SOLUTION:The engineers put a Shone@
with mechanical controls in the concrete pit
under the street . . . but installed the air
compressor powering the ejector in the
nearby firehouse. To date, the ejector has
required no maintenance. The electrically
operated air compressor is easily accessible
for lubrication and routine inspection above
ground . . . and gets preventive maintenance
because of its location.

Cost of complete station $$Q00 per home.

SOLUTION: The consulting engineer
considered using Yeomans Vertical Dry Pit
Pumps, but because there was ample
space, recommended horizontal pumps
{or easier service. Both types of pumps have
the large capacity required ... and the
desired sustained ef{iciency.

Cost o{ complete station $l{00 per home.

YEOMANS
2003-8 N. Ruby St., Melrose Park, lllinois

company

stree

Yeomans has specialized in the design and manufacture of sewage pumps for 60 years. These
cases have been selected lrom a wide range of pumping problems solved by Yeomans pumps.
Yeomans welcomes the opportunity to work with your engineer in selecting the equipment
which will give the greatest over-all economy in your case.

YEOMAN S A complete line ol centrifugal and pneumatic sewage
pumps. Sewage treatment systems for t home or 10,000!
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As you well lnow, new building malerials . . .
improved application melhods .. . the popuhr-
ity of pre-colored siding, eic., have greally
increased lhe need for specially designed nails,
parlicularly for roofing and siding-MME HAS
THEM IN STOCK!

EXTERIOR NAILS
Maze STORMGUARDS - strong sleel nails
Double-Dipped ln Molten Zinc (hoi-dipped type
zinc nails as required bV F,H.A.) will noi cause
rusl spols, stains or streals . . . cost far less per
nail ihan aluminum , . . drive and hold beller!

INSULATION
ROOF

DECKING

Anchor-Shonk Noil
o Roof Deck o New Rool

by loodinE hordboord produccrr.

COLORED NAILS-MATCH ASBESTOS
INSULATING & CEDAR SHAKE SIDING

( I t stock colors . . . 40 others on request)

5-235A Cedor Shoke Anchor-Shonk Foce Noil

ALSO A WIDE YARIETY OF INTERIOR
AND SPECIAT CONSTRUCTION NAILS

Reody.pocfted ir 5# corlons ot 50# Balk

FIRM

5.214A Asbestos Siding Anchor-Shonk Foce Noil

5-245 lnsuloling Siding Eorb-Shonk Noil

Hardwood Yeneer door standards
Uniform specifications for hardwood ve-
neered doors have been revised by the
Commodity Standards Division of the US
Dept. of Commerce. The Standard in-
cludes standard designs and layouts, sizes
and construction requirements, and meth-
ods of testing, grading, and labeling. Prin-
cipal changes are new bondage require-
ments and tests, new warpage test, new
types of core construction, new grading
requirements and grade markings. and the
addition of hardboard and plastic-faced
flush doors. Limited copies of Recom-
mended Revision TS-5383. Hardwood Ve-
neered Doors. are availahle.

Write direct to the Comnrodity Standards
Divisiott, US Department ol Commerce,
H/ushinstott 25, DC.

Specs tor Nevamar cabinets
Dimensions and full construction detail of
Nevamar kitchen cabinet line is included
in AIA file no. 35-0-12. Besides cabinets.
bases, and drawer units of many sizes and
shapes. file includes cabinetry for builr
in appliances of several makes. 4 pp.

Nevamar Kitchens, Odenton, Md.

For copr', clrcck No 42 on coultorr, p 210

84 tub and shower encrosures

Beauti-dor's new catalog shows the full
linc. including the new Futura folding
models. Three series-the economy Rite-
Way. middle bracket Beauti-dor, custom
pstg12-snd 84 models are described,
also decorative glass patterns and acces-
sories. 8 pp.

Beauti-dor, Inc.. Chica-qo 30.

For copl', check No 4-1 on coupon, p 210

Aluminum in architecture
Reynolds has just brought out its 1958
supplement to "Aluminum in Modern
Architecture." The new volume presents
studies of 25 recently completed buildings
in US and abroad, contains a complete
report on the West Berlin conference on
aluminum in architecture. Eight-page gate-
fold explains anodizing process. Editor
John Peter has transcribed interviews with
Architects Victor Gnren, Eliot No1,es.
Minoru Yamasaki, and Engineer Lev
Zeitlin. ll8 pages.

Reynolds Metals, Louisville.

For copr', clteck No 44 on coupott, p 210

Plastics lor industry
Delta Products' new I44-page catalog cov-
ers all forms and sizes of a wide variety
of plastics, with many suggestions for
their use. Of special interest to builders:
paints. polyethylene, foamed styrene, fiber-
glass reinforced polyester and Plexiglas
sh eets.

Delta Proclucts. Fort Worth
For co1tl', clteck No 45 on utultotr, p 210

Door hardware manual

Just released is a complete handbook on
how to install and maintain builder's hard-
ware from P&F Corbin. The 45-page
booklet tells how to adjust and care for
door closers, Iatches, exit bolts, hinges
and pivots. Illustrated with more than 200

P&F Corbin. New Britain. Conn.
photos, drawings, and cutaways.

For cop1 , clrcck N o 46 on cotrltort, p 210
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better
pnces

N$
to deolers

from the mill
Poy os much os 257" less. Wheh
you sell, you con sell for less. Yet
your profits ore greoler with
Crestline Millwork-o top quolity
line of Ponderoso pine windows
ond doors. Fost mill-to-deoler
delivery lowers your cost. Crest-
line Millwork is mode ond sold to
help you beot your competition!
Get more informotion todoy!

Write the SILCREST COMPANY
Wousqu, Wisconsin

Wcslcrn Poodcroco Pine c Union Lobel

RGmoyabrG Doubrc-Huns Ei Birord lFlFl
window uniri V) Ooor Unir lElEl



WALLPAPER

SELLS

HOMES
beCaUSe... no other wall

decoration creates that finished,

" ready-to-move-in" atmosphere that

so often turns prospects into buyers.

Paper your next model . . .

and see for yourself!

WALLPAPER COUNCIL
5O9 MADTSON AVE,, NE\^/ YORK 22, N,Y,

ZONVALVE
Now - the comfolt of multiple-zone heating at

a fraction of the folmel cost. ZoNveLvE, new
thermostatically-contlolled motorized valve, re-
places ordirrary radiator valve witltout plumbing
chonge. On nerv installations, ZoNvalves can be
used on radiatols or branch lines.

ZoNvar,vps are made in all standard pipe and
tubing sizes. Lou..t uiring cost - because motor
operatol is low voltage. All ZoNvar,ves equipped
with auxiliary switch to start burner or circu-
lator rvhen open.

ZoNv.r.lve is designed for steam and hot water
systems. Unconditiono.llg guaro.nteed. Ideal fot'
private homes, factories, office buildings, hotels
and rnotels.

ror detairs I nran.rlmER CoRPo DE',T. n.r
write tol 6s7 BRoAowAy, NEW YORK r2. N. y.

SETLING BETTER BECAUSE
THEY OFFER MORE!

prelerred lor smorter styling, greoler versotility

SOUTHERN HOST

SH-424. 3.in-1, features spit cook-

ing, broiling, shishkebab. Designed

for kitchen, family room, etc. Mat

black or bronze enamel, brassplated

or stainless steel face plate.

Deoler lnquiries lnvited.
Write for deloils. Free
borbecue plon: on requesl.

SOUTHERN AD.lUSTAFIRE

FP.5l6. Use indoors or out. Station-

ary grill, firebox adjusts for control.
led heat. Black or bronze hammer.

tone enamel. No installation need-

ed. (Spit optional.)

DETIVERY MADE
WITH IN I4 DAYS.

241 l{. Allen Ave.,

JUNE 1958

'Originolors of buill-in borbecues

ilnErr
in Sliding

gloss door
development!

Slide-View's pioneering reseorch ond development work loid

on eorly, enduring foundotion for its present leodership in the

sliding gloss door industry.

Todoy, the complete Slide-View line in steel qnd oluminum

stonds for the finest in quolitp volue ond performonce.

Our

q
l0n Y"o, fobricotins sliding gloss doors exclusively.

. Write for brochure

ond prices

DOOR AND WINDOW CO.
P.O. Box 409, El Monte, Colifornio

.,BRINGS THE OUTSIDE tNSIDE"Pasadena, Calil. !iur.uie*,
203



Round Table on rental housing contintrcd

COLEAN
There is no ntogic in ltt.\ (.\(tttpliotl
to solve yott problerrt,r.

for millions of new car sales each year.
and the encl result of all this trading-up
is that Americans arc the best-carred
people on earth. with morc cars in our
garages than bathtubs in our homes.

The quickest way to reduce slum oc-
cupancy is to build enough good hous-
ing so there will be enough to go

around. Then no one would have to
live in a substandard home. Says the
ACTToN research on rental housing:

"Every thousand families who can be
persuaded to rent new luxury apart-
ments will free rental space for up to a

thousand families who cannot afford
new apartment rentals. Il ntay be that
the middle income ltousing problems

will never be solved by this liltering-
dov'n proces.r, bul the probletrt is rtn-
likclv to be solved without it."

The shortage of good-enough housing
and thc segregation of minor,ties are
the two big reasons why trade-up has so

far failed to work as it should on rental
housing. Renters move so easily and so

often that trading-up could empty the
slums in short order-if there were
enough good homes for everybody and
if everybody were free to move. In
cities where minorities are relatively
free to move (like Los Angeles) trading-
up has already brought a significant
drop in some slum densities.

6. We need all new FHA standards for rentals

SCHMIDT
It' every luntily took as rttrrch pride
in its honte us irt it,s cor, tltc tr1t.
grading wotrld be rtttrt'velotrs to bt,-
holtl.

BOHN
lf any city follou,cd thc letter ol tlte
low on relocotiott ltotid hote no rc-
developme nt.

NEEL
Wlnt yott necd is ntore rental hotrs-
ing, no mltter 0t whal rent. ll yorr
produce enottgh rental hottsing at any
level, yorire goitlg to help everyhody.

PEI
To cttt costs we must first sperul morc
money f or rcsturch dnl e.y peritnent-
itrg.

Otherwise the next surge of apartments
will be no better than the 608's whose
design and plan (except for land use)
were already 20 years behind the times
when they were built ten years ago.
Vacancies are already six times as

high in apartments as in for-sale
units, so not much good will come of
building more rental units unless they
are made attractive enough and livable
enough so tenants will want to live in
them and pay the necessary rents.

Already most cities have more rental
units than families who would rent that
kind of home if they had more choice.
The $250,000 ecrtox research shows
that hardly one family in five is a will-
ing renter. This suggests that making
more people want to rent is no less a

problem than providing good rental
housing for those who now want it or
need it at rents they can afford to pay.

The new rne rental standards should
provide much more storage, much more
thermal insulation, more adequate wir-
ing, better noise insulation, and more
sound privacy. They should raise room-
size standards to at least equal public
housing minima. They should encourage
some provision for private indoor-out-
door living with patios or balconies.

Tlrese chunges will cost money, but
their extra cost can be saved twice over
by other clrunges that would permit
nxony tlew ways to buikl better lor less.

Even ten years ago the apartments
which the visiting British building team
considered the most interesting, the
most ingenious, and the most economic-

al in America, could not be built pue;
and they still could not be built nse
today. (These apartments were four-
story walk-ups in reinforced brick ma-
sonry with the fourth floor only 26'
above grade.)

To cut janitor service costs the new
standards should require garbage dis-
posers and incinerators, or at least trash
chutes. They should encourage indivi-
dual furnaces and water heaters for
each apartment. They should cut square
foot costs by encouraging deeper units,
using the added interior space for inside
baths and better storage.

Most important of all, rue should set
dimensional standards for economy con-
struction to encourage quantity produc-
tion of factory-apsembled components
presized to fit. These dimensional stand-
ards should promote:

l. uniform floor-to-ceiling heights;

2. uniform modules for bath and
k itchen ( the two most expensive
rooms) to permit standard plumbing
assemblies, standard hard-surface
wall panels, standard builrins;

3. two or three uniform building
depths, to permit standard framing in
steel or standard forms for concrete.

In Germany no apartment building
that passes up tlle great savings offered
by dimensional standardization is eligi-
ble for government help in its financing.

To draft new standards for rental
units comparable to its flne new stand-
ards for houses, rrre should reinforce its
advisory committee with some outstand-
ing specialists in rental-unit design.

7. We need a better tax break
To get any large volume of good
moderate rental housing will require an
abundance of capital willing to accept
a much lower return than the l57o to
2Oa/o which is now needed to attract
equity money to rental housing.

It would be very much easier to de-
velop such an investment pool if the
Federal Government would extend to

real estate investment trusts the same
conduit treatment which now exempts
all other security investment trusts (in-
cluding those invested in bonds) from
Federal corporation taxes.

Without this conduit treatment, a
real estate investment trust must earn
more than l6Vo if. it is to yield 8% to
its beneficiaries.

continued on p. 206
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gives hornes
greater Yalue

t Wood sheathing does much more than cover
t,he strurctural skeleton of a building. It adds
strength by tying together and secr-rrely holding
the framing in place. The result is a rigid struc-
ttrre which will have long life and low r"rpkeep.

Many architects incorporate these advau-
tages in the homes of their clients by specifying
Weyerhaer-rser 4-Square wood sheathing. This
sheathing is kiln-dried for greater stability and
increased nail holding power. Wood serves as a
sound, durable base for exterior coverings with-
or-rt the need for furring strips. In addition,
Weyerhaeuser 4-Sqr-rare sheathing is a natural
insulat,ion which, when combined with wood
siding or shingles, contributes to comfbrtable
living winter and summer.

Architects specify 4-Square kiln-dried sheath-
ing to give buildings basically better values.

trit
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Basicalla better beeauss. o o

TT'S KIIN-DRIED
tD Trademarked Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber

is properly seasoued by scientifically con-
trolled methods of drying. The result is lumber
which has maxirnum strength, finishes easily,
and holds nails secr-rrely. Kiln-drying also pro-
motes dimensional stability.

O Besides being kiln-dried, Weyerhaelrser
4-Square Lumber is precision manufactured,
uniformly graded and identified, and carefully
handled. AII these features contribr"rte to the
consistently high quality of Weyerhaeuser 4-
Sqr-rare Lumber, creating client satisfaction.

t The Weyerhaeuser 4-Square trademark is your
assurance that you are specifying lumber and
building products which are basically better.

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
ST. PAUL I, MINNESOTA
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Round Table on rental housing corttinuetl

CENKER
Operating cost is ttrore itnporlant lhan
firsl cost.

HAZLETT
If Pitrsbrtrgh ettlorced its lrcttsittg
code by closing tlou,n oll ttnits itt
violatiott, there v,ortlcl be no place lor
the occuponls lo go,

MASON
Many low income f amilies lre nol
eligible.

way to let this growing population ex-
pand outside the present predominantly
Negro districts; the alternative is more
and more overcrowding and worse and
worse slums.

You must also plan some orderly
way to make much better homes-in
buildings new and old 

- 
available to

Negroes whose rising standards of in-
come and education now call for a

higher standard of housing too.

16. Try to cut your need for more rental housing
through co-ops and low-equity ownership

3. Ownership solves the No. 1

rental housing problem-where to get
equity money.

4. Federal housing policy stacks
the cards in favor of ownership, mak-
ing it easy to buy a home like rent.

The easiest FHA terms of all are the
terms offered for cooperative apart-
ments or houses-4O years to pay and
almost nothing down. Even without the
co-op feature, nul makes it possible to
buy a $10,000 home for only $300 cash
and 30 years to pay.

15, Face your minority problem squarely
Don't expect a sound and lasting solu-
tion for your rental housing problem
until you have a workable policy for
minority housing.

Negroes account for the whole net
increase in Pittsburgh's population since
the war, and their incomes have risen
far above the prewar level.

Both these trends seem likely to con-
tinue in Pittsburgh as in most other
cities. You must plan some orderly

For four good reasons:

1. Nearly four families out of five
would rather own than renti that is

one of the prime reasons why rental
housing is lagging.

2. Renting costs much more than
owning - 

partly because the renter
cannot deduct his interest and local
tax payments, partly because the rent-
er's landlord expects a high yield on
his equity, partly because a renter
usually pays to have someone else
perform various services an owner
performs for himself.

17. Keep your assessors from soaking rentals
In most cities rental buildings are over-
assessed, because apartment owners
have less votes per dollar invested than
home owners, and there is some evi-
dence that Pittsburgh is no exception to

this rule.
Pittsburgh will find it much easier to

attract private capital for rental hous-
ing if it protects landlords against tax
inequity.

Here are six rvays to cut the cost of land forrental housing

18. Dontt buy slum property lor redevelopment
without deflating its bootleg value

-even 
though the federal government

stands ready to subsidize a big write-
down.

There is no more excuse for asking
Federal tax payers to buy up slums at
prices based on the outrageous profits
of overcrowding, under-maintenance,
filth, and misery than for asking them
to buy up a red-ligh.t district at a price
reflecting the profits of prostitution.

For years the National Association of
Real Estate Boards has urged that the
cost of redeveloping and cleaning up
our slums should be borne by the
owners who stand to profit by their
improvement. This is the exact oppo-
site of buying them out at a bootleg
price two or three times the economic
worth of their property properly and
ethically operated.

The best way to deflate slum values is
to provide enough good housing so no
one will have to live in the slums, but
this may take years to accomplish.
(Rental housing is now so short in Pitts-
burgh that even with thousands of
families living in substandard units the
vacancy ratio is only 1/5th of lVo).

In the nteantime, there are two
quicker ways to deflate slum values:

19. Crack down hard on housing code violators
Many slumlords expect to clear 3OVo
a year on their investment. These profits
are swollen by illegal overcrowding
and illegal undermaintenance. In Pitts-
burgh 62,000 dwelling units are classi-

fied as blighted or substandard, and
most of these 62,000 must be guilty of
at least one and often many housing
code violations. These violations will
continue until you set up a special

housing court that will 1) impose fines
heavy enough to make law breaking
unprofitable; 2) handle housing cases
quickly, and 3) order that unsafe build-
ings be closed and demolished.

Round Tabte on rental housing continued



20. Stop subsidizing high prices for slum land by undertaxation
One big reason slums are so profitable
and slum land prices are so high is that
slum lords pay such small taxes per
unit. They pay such small taxes be-
cause their buildings are so nearly
worthless that they carry a very low
appraisal; the worse the building the
lower the appraisal and the smaller the
tax. The average slum unit in Pittsburgh
is taxed only $50 a year-less than one-
sixth of what the city has to spend for
police. fire. health. and other services in
the slum areas (where the cost of muni-
cipal services always runs higher per
capita than in better neighborhoods).

If you increase the tax load on land
and lighten the tax load on improve-
ments, you could, at one stroke,

1. help deflate the bootleg value
of slum property by making the s'lum-
lords pay more taxes and so make
Iess profits;

2. help harness the profit motive
to slum improvement, for you would.

in effect, be giving partial tax exemp-
tion to any money spent modernizing
or rebuilding the slums.

Alone among America's big cities,
Pittsburgh already has the basis for
such a tax shift in the Pennsylvania
graded property tax law,', under which
the city tax rate on land rrast be set
twice as high as the city tax rate on
improvements and can be set still
higher. Unfortunately, this very im-
portant tax policy is so watered down
as to be ineffective as a slum deterrent.
because it applies neither to the school
tax nor to the county tax. As a result,
the total tax rate on land in Pittsburgh
is not twice the tax rate on the improve-
ment. but less than 50% higher. A
much bigger differential is needed to

lrThis law' is tnandatory t'or the stale's onlt
two second-class cities, Pittsburgh and Scran-
ton, and optional lor third-class cities. It
does not apply to Philadelphia.

make the tax really effective against
slums.

In Pretoria, South Africa, Iand is
tiixed four times as heavily; in Sydney.
Australia, improvements are not taxed
at all.

Says Pittsburgh's Mayor Lawrence:
"There is no doubt in my mind that
the graded tax law has been a good
thing for Pittsburgh. It has discouraged
the holding of vacant land for specula-
tion and provides an incentive for build-
ing improvements."

Higher land taxes are just about the
best way to hold down land prices.

And don't worry about higher land
taxes raising slutn rents.

Slum rents are seldom based on costsl
they are based on all the traffic will
bear. John Stuart Mill and Herbert
Spencer were just two of many famous
economists who demonstrated long be-
fore Henry George that in a free econo-
my land taxes cannot be passed on to
the tenant.

21. Don't try to build low rent housing on high priced land
Pittsburgh's housing needs are very dif-
ferent now from Pittsburgh's needs
when the mill workers had to live in
the river bottoms close to the mills so
they could walk to work. There is no

good reason why the slum blocks ear-
marked for redevelopment should all
be rebuilt as low rent housing for the
present occupants. This question has
occassioned bitter debates and has come

near blocking redevelopment in other
cities. Pittsburgh is fortunate in having
a good city plan indicating the highest
and best future use of each redevelop-
ment area.

22. Take full advantage of your fine new highways
They make cheap peripheral land newly
accessible for low cost rental housing.

These new highways have brought
thousands of rural acres closer to where
people work than most of the city itself
was ten years ago. Even the airport 22

miles away will soon be only half an
hour from the Golden Triangle. Land
close to these highways and accessible
to city water and sewers can still be
bought for $2.000 an acre. but someone
with money must develop this land

before small operators can build on it.
You might also find it well worth

while to study how West Germany is
subsidizing commuter service by train
in order to make more low cost land
accessible for housing.

23- Take another good look at your commercial zoning
Most cities zone far more frontage for
commercial use than they can ever use.
(New York City's commercial zoning
would meet the shopping needs of a

city of 175,000,000 people.)
An inevitable result of such over-

zoning is to blight miles of developed

street frontage; no one builds stores on
them because no more stores are
needed; no one builds homes on them
for fear a store or a filling station may
be built next door. This is one of the
worst causes of fringe blight. one of the
worst ways to waste fully improved

close-in land which would otherwise be
highly desirable for new low rent units.

Your new zoning ordinance goes a
long way in the right direction by cut-
ting the area zoned for commercial use
from 8.6Vo of the land area to 4.4Vo.
But 4.4% is still too much.

SCHEUER
Sometintes rc-dev<'lopers ntu.tt t'(it
five years belorc the land is avuilablt.

JUNE 1958

NELSON
Some quasi public oge ncy shoul<l
clear the land lor its best use.

For lour wals to cut yottr cost of ltttilding
sae ,rcxt pilge.
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Here are four ways to cut your cost of building

24. Aim first at more and

The row house (now more favorablY
known as the town house) offers the
best answer to your needs for family-
size rental units, because:

f. it usually costs the least to build
(except for very small efficiencY
units ) ;

2. it needs little or no janitor ser-
vice (one of the biggest costs in
apartment rents) ;

3. it permits intensive land use and

better row housing
still gives each family private space
for outdoor living;

4. it is well suited to low-equity own-
ership (see recommendation l6,p 206).

Overcrowding in cities like Philadel-
phia and Baltimore has given row hous-
ing an undeserved bad name. Row
housing packed 20-units-per-acre is apt
to be bad, but manY recent Projects
have proven that row housing l0-units-
per-acre can offer better living with

better and more varied design than
many detached house tracts with only
four units per acre. A few verY in-
genious recent proiects suggest that even

at 20-units-per-acre a good architect
can sometimes achieve something good.
(See u&H, Oct '57). Pittsburgh should
set its row house standards high enough
to assure each home at least a 20' x 3U
backyard, with at least l5Vo of each

block reserved for a community play

Round Table on rental housing continued

25. Squeeze out the make-work waste entrenched in obsolete codes

Otherwise you will waste millions of ard codes or the new rHe standards.

dollars and price thousands of new or Among the wasteful requirements of
renewed uniis out of the market. the present Pittsburgh codes are:

Pittsburgh has one of the most waste-
ful plumbing codes in the country. That
is one reason why Pittsburgh is a very
cxpensive place to build. Of 7l cities
included in the nne building-cost com-
parison, Pittsburgh ranks no. 59. Says

nua: "A house that costs $10,079 to
build in Philadelphia cost $ I I ,73 1 in
Pittsburgh." And local builders say
that a housc that costs $15.000 to build
in Pittsburgh costs $14,300 just across
the line in Wilkins Township.

There is no excuse for any plurnbing
code whose requirements exceed those
of the National Plumbing Code. (De-
troit, Miami, and Los Angles have the
best local plumbing codes, and Pitts-
burgh would be smart to borrow from
them verbatim.) There is no excuse for
any electrical code whose safety require-
ments exceed those of the National
Electrical Code. There is no excuse for
any construction code whose require-
ments exceed thosc of the three stand-

Your construction code wastes
money for needlessly thick founda-
tions, for needlessly heavy wood
framing members, for many unnec-
essary extra studs, for separate ma-
sonry flues for water heaters, and
in small ways too numerous to
mention.

Your plumbing requirements have
not been updated since 1947, and
even by I947 standards they are
obsolete and reflect much discredited
thinking. For example:

Your code wastes money for ex-
pensive soil pipes 50% overweight.
It wastes money for storm sewers
50Vo oversized. It requires a costly
and foul-smelling house trap that is
much worse than useless. It makes
no provision for the great savings
offered by above-the-floor plumbing.
It wastes money for far more vents
than are needed, with every fixture
vented and no fixture trap more
than 2' from the vertical drain

(where 8' has been Proven safe). It
does not permit the savings offered
by omitting vents where no asperat-
ing, self-siphonage, or pressure effects
in the drain are possible. It does not
allow the economies offered bY sub-
stitute materials like copper, plastics,

and glass that have Proven cheaPer
and satisfactory in other cities.

With all this waste, your Plumbing
code still fails to require adequate
supply pipe sizes and includes no
requirement at all for the ProPer
installation of garbage disposers,
dishwashers, water heaters or water-
cooled compressors for air condi-
tioning!

Don't expect to get code reform until
the people who pay the bill for code-
enforced waste join the builders in de-
manding an end to these abuses. This
is a challenge to the women's clubs, to
the American Legion, and the vFw, to
the Pittsburgh newspapers, to the labor
unions, to the city government, to
acrroN-Housing, Inc, and to the Alle-
gheny Conference on CommunitY De-
velopment.

26. Try to sell the building trades now on new labor.saving methods

In the full employment economY to-
wards which our national policies are
directed. the building trades labor short-
age may soon be so urgent that even
plumbers will want prefabricated pipe
assemblies, and even painters will want
spray guns. Building labor's bread is

buttercd on the side of higher productiv-
ity; spread-the-work inefficiency makes

no sense in a labor-short economy.
Pittsburgh could get good rental

housing a good deal cheaper if its build-
ing industry could make a trade with
building labor to pay substantially
higher wages in return for an end to
all make-work wastc.

For example.' Building is the orly
major industry that still applies paint

with a brush; all other big industries
apply it better and faster by dipping or
spraying. Instead of bargaining with
the painters over how much more they
are to be paid for doing their work the
wrong way, why not make a brand new
wage deal for painting the right way?
(Some painters' locals already approve
spray painting.)

27. Establish a redevelopment land pool all ready for building

If you want to interest builders in re-
development, don't be timid about first
tearing down your slums and getting
the land all ready. Don't ask builders
to tie up their capital for months or
even years waiting to get possession
of the site, and then waiting again for

the city to do its share of the job by
providing good streets, utilities, etc.

Lenders are timid about sending good
money after bad in decaying districts.
So you will find redevelopment easier
and therefore cheaper to finance if you
make your redevelopment neighbor-

hoods new before your redevelopers
have to go out and ask for mortgage
money.

For a good example of one way to
set up a redevelopment land pool ready
for building, study the program now
being worked out in Newark. /rrvP
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Ciaciaaoli, Qhio-Tuo trieus of
m odel ho ay s hou A |il. ERI CAN LU S.

TRAGRAY glazing. Archilecls:
Garber, Tueddell & Vbeeler, AIA.
Bvilder: Jacob Boettcber Conpanl.
Glozier: H. Neaer Glass Company . ,,
all of Cincinnati.

Home owners enjoy "indoor-outdoor" living in comfort and privacy

CtEtR GIASS tlr
il.rhr[ o.rlittflt
GRIY GIASS tor
co.tnlld Dtrlitttirt mencan

With OMETi.CAN LUSTRAGRAY
GLARE REDUGING SHEET GLASS

Newly opened, this seven-room model house was builr
in the Cincinnati suburb of Wyoming, Ohio, under rhe
sponsorship of McCall's magazine. Ir combines the best
features of a European villa, an artist's studio, a Manharran
apartmenr, and contemporary American housing. Controlled
claylighring through gray sheet glass is used to grear
advantage. It brings the outdoors inside, yer reduces iolar
glare and heat.

Two important housing problems are answered by rhis
McCall's "Berter Living House of t9rs"-privacy and
ease of upkeep. It is significanr thar AMERICAN LUSTRA-
GRAY was chosen ro give exrerior privacy along wirh
interior comforr and excellenr vision.

You can make your model homes, or any you build,
more visually appealing to home buyers by having windows
and sliding glass doors glazed with AMERICAN LUSTRA-
GRAY. This is being demonsrrated rime afrer time by
home builders in various parts of the country. LUSTRA-

GRAY, a neurral gray sheet glass, reduces sun glare 50%,
minimizing eyescrain and farigue. Ic reduces hiat trans-
mission. It makes a permanently acrracrive appearance.
It's economical.

So, to give your homes an exciting sales feature that
prospecrs cao ree, use AMERICAN LUSTRAGRAY. It
.is available through more rhan )00 glass jobbers. Thick-
nesses: 9(a", Vsz", vq". Maximum size: 6, x 10r, Check
your classiGed telephone directory for lisring.

JUNE 195A
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\ rhe QUALIIY line

... An Amozing ItlUl.Il-P0SlMll
YENflIATOR with the

AUI0IIIAIIC Weotherlok SHUTIIR

U[ ond CSA opproved

Pug RAIGE HOODS
in 3 Push-hutton Cortrolled Series

Fcolurcs lhc "Ncw took" in
conlcmporory design, engi.
neorcd to Vcntrolo't
fomour rlondords of
bcouln pcrformoncc
ond dcpcndobility.

Foctory inrtollcd fon housing.
Unil complctcly pra-wired
... rcody to instoll. lncludcr
CONCEAI.ED TIGHT TIXTURE,
PUSH.BUTTON CONTROI.S,
FILTER ond REDUCER WITH
POSITIVE BACK.DRAFT
SH UTTERS.

Fi.nrrolo Mohuf octcring co.,

. City.................. .S|ot..............,................
L - o'rtar. o Dirr. o Dcolcr tr a.ch. El orhc.

2r0

Solver any lntlollc.
lion problem lhot
orlrer.

i Now il is possiblc to
I corrcctly locolc o

fon foi moximum
officiency.

[orily lnsiollr in
Wolls, (eilings,

Soffits or (obinets.

"AS SITRESHI}IG AS THE GRITT OUIO(}ORS''

Lighting fixtures in color
Moe Li-ehting's new l2-page catalog cov-
ers its whole Star Light line: pull-downs.
ceiling fixtures. wall lights, yard and door
lights, recessed units, for incandescent and
lluorescent lamps, for every room.

Thomas Industries, Louisville.

For copy, check No 47 on couport, below

What to do aboul home noise
Acoustic treatment of all the rooms of a

house is spelled otrt in this new l6-page
booklet. It details the sottrce of noise, the
materials available to contbat it. what
these materials will and won't do, how to
install them, where to get them.

Acoustic Materials Assn. New York
City.
For copt', chack No 48 on cottptttr, belou'

"Heating by Richmond"
Full line of -eas and oil-fired units for
warm-air and hydronic systems made by
Richmond is included in 4-page folder.
Sizes and capacities of all units are given'

Richmond Plumbing, Metuchen, NJ.

For copy, clvck No 49 on couPon, below

"Around the clock with color"
Glidden has put together an 18O-page
g:uide to color choice that relates wall
colors to furniture. fabric, and floor col-
ors. Book uses clock face to explain
professional color wheel, gives page after
page of color combinations. Your btryers
can borrow book from Glidden dealers;
you can get it from Glidden for $4.45.

Glidden Co, Cleveland.

For copy *'rile direct Io iltanttlaclurer'

Want more inlormation?
The numbers below are keyed to the items described on the New

Products and Publications pages. Check the ones that interest you

and mail the coupon to:

House & Home
Room 1021A, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N' Y'

--1

l. D Srrnitol sewillie systs)I, p 1tj I
J. E Ha]'s Septi-robic systerrl, p lEl
!. fl Yeotuatts sewitgc slstcln. p ltli
i. -T S((rtril]' Acliltrlr {}sl(lrr. l) I\i
ri. fl Youlrgstoutl Servi{cltler' I) l\x
?. E \\'llirlpool girs relriFerutors. p laB
H. E A(llniral refriFcrilt(,rs. p l8a
It. 1=] liel!itt;rlor e(lrlrrrlll] ttltxlcl{. p Iss

lh. -l Lu\trol lisltt (1,lllxrl. I) lllrr
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t;. ! I.'alrrko plilstic stttrttt sitslt ilttrl rltttlts
lli. n 'l'itus difflrscr grilles. p l0l
l?. E l'{rrtrnilr cor))pir('t lx)ilers. p l0t
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:l!. n Resser Cos Hi-lite l)lo('ks. p l!)li
!:t. fl llonrrcll neoprenc vent seill. p l.q0
:t. :l S('iDtitln Lesto l)rr)(lsil\1. p 107
25. n SeIrs Crnftsnr;rn ra(lill saw, p l{17
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Vikon oflers profit and customer satisfactioh with
metal wall tiles in 6 durable types. They are easy
and economical to install and available in many
colors and sizes. Their outstanding beau,ty will last
indefinitely.

wnllE ToDAY for our complete catalogue. Dealer
inquiries are invited.

VIKON TILE CORPORATION
Washington, N. J.

PORCEIAIN ON ATUMINU'IA . ENAMEI.ED CHROMAI]ZED STEEI
ENAMETED ATUM]NUIIA . STAINIESS STEET

COPPER . ERASS

l.,:";l ,,*t,

WALLPAPER

SELLS

HOMES
beCaUSe . no other wall

decoration offers your prospects

such a wide choice in design, color

and texture at such reasonable cost.

Be sure to paper your next model-
you'll speed up sales!

WALLPAPER COUNCIL
. 5O9 MADISON .AVE., NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

JUNE 1958

Long lengths and the quickly assem-
bled Ring-Tite Coupling save time to
keep your final costs lowt

Tn,ANSITE PIPE
lets yorr

prlce the job loTner. . .
profita,bly !

Wner you'RE BUyTNG-above all else-is the cosf
of time!

And that's a prime reason why the sale of Transite@
Building Sewer Pipe grows by the day. In fact, this year
architects, builders and plumbing contractors will specify
and install more Transite Pipe than ever before!

Transite Pipe keeps your final costs lower because it
installs fast. Its long (10-foot) lengths keep the number
of joints to a minimum. It is readily laid to grade. And,
with the Ring-Titeo Coupling, joints are made quickly,
easily . . entirely by hand, for rings in the coupling
are factory-positioned.

Time is also saved when short lengths are needed!
For Transite is easily field-cut and machined. And with
a wide range of fittings and adaptors, you have flexibility
of layout in an all Transite
asbestos-cement house sewer
line.

We'lI be pleased to send
you the 8-page illustrated
Transite Building Sewer Pipe
brochure, TR-82A. Address
Johns-Manville, Box 14,
New York 16, N. Y. In
Canada,PortCredit, Ontario.

Transite Pipe is assembled
quickly, easily.

Ufi Jonrs-tAf,YrlrE



Moke Your Homes More Solqble

- Even over Low Woter Tobles

RED IACI(ET
Sulrr?n7d' Pumps

Home buyers want plenty of water and plenty of pres-
sure. They want it not only for household use but also
for lawn sprinkling, gardening and car washing.
Successful home builders also know that such water
consuming appliances as automatic washers, dish-
washers, and garbage disposal units, as well as extra
bathroom facilities, make homes easier to seII. With a
Red Jacket pump in the water system home builders
can be sure there is plenty ofwater at enough pressure
to make these sale producing appliances work properly
and satisfy buyer's demands.
Pump from depths to IOOO feet-Red Jacket
"Submerga" pumps are valuable to home builders who
encounter low water tables. There are 48 models in
five series that give capacities to 100 gallons per minute.
They operate deep in the weII and push the water to
the owner's water system from depths to 1,000 feet.
Red Jacket has over 10 years field experience behind
them with "Submerga" pumps and is one of the pio-
neers of submergible pumps for home water systems.
Copocltles to serye more thon one home-Red
Jacket "Submerga" Big-FIo Pumps offer builders
important savings. They have rated capacities of 45
and 70 Gallons Per Minute so they can handle the
water needs of several homes to reduce drilling costs.
AII models are noiseless since they are out of the house
and deep in the well. They are completely lubrication
free and none of the models need pump house or pit.
Noilon-wlde rervlce bocking-Any good product
needs adequate service backing and Red Jacket has
backed their superior product with service facilities
unequalled by any other pump manufacturer. There
are well over 100 Service Stations located throughout
the United States, Canada and Alaska. AII are reliable,
established firms that have complete stocks of parts
and are equipped and trained to give quality service to
Red Jacket "Submerga" pump owners.

The Red Jacket "Submerga" pumps and the Red
Jacket line of Jet Pumps are sold through a nationwide
distributor organization who can recommend the
proper size and type of pump for every installation.
This distributor organization as well as the service
facilities protect the Home Builder's business reputa-
tion by providing buyer-satisfying water systcms.

RED IACIfiT ]YIA}IUIACTURII{G CO.

Dovenport, Iowo
7--------
I
I nro JACKET MANUFACTURTNG co., Depr. HH6

Dovenpoil, lowo

Genllemen:

Pleose send me complele informolion obout your:

I Jet Pumps I Submersible Pumps

Nom e
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Aluminum Company of America
American Air Filter Co., Inc. (Electro-Klean

Dept.)
American Gas Association
American Hardware Corp., The (Rrrssel/ & Erwitt

Div.)
American Houses, Inc.
American Motor Corp. (Kelvinator Div.)
American Photocopy Equipment Co.
American Screen Products Co.
American-Standard Corp. (Air Conditioning Div.)
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Div.)
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and watch your closings
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"Ilere's why I picked

GEilEBAt ELECTBIC
yea,r'round a,ir conditioning

for all
Bayside Country CIub l{ornes"

Mr. Parkcr, Presidcnt of Jack Parker Associates, Inc.,
Bellerose, N. Y., has been associated with the

builtling in(lustry for more than 20 years. His Baysitlc
Country Club Homes project at Bayside, Long Island,

is the largest community of air conditioned homes

in the New York Metropolitan Area.

Says Mr. Parker: "Baysidc is one of America's pror'rdest.

most beautiful dream-homc colonies. Here, many families
will find life time happiness. I jtrst couldn't put r.rp these homes

without including year 'round air conditioning. After all,
homes without this great boon will be obsolete in a few years

-that woulcl be an injustice to evcry family making its futr.rre

home here.
"By year 'round air conclitioning I mean the frre.s/ hcat-

ing in winter and the most advanced cooling in summer...
General Electric, of course-one of the really great com-
panies of our time.

"We picked General Electric for many other reasons, too.
For example, G. E. designs, cngineers and warrants this year
'round air conditioning. Ortc company, big and substantial.
Why, even the mcn who install and service this equipment
are factory-trained by G. E. Yes, year 'round air condition-
ing is a must for moclern living."

This coming from the man who is building the largest
community of air conditioned homes in ihe Metropolitan
New York area leaves little for us to add-except to point out
that a recent FHA dircctive encourages installation of air
conditioning as an integral part of new homes. In fact, the
FHA directive warns, "Within a few years any house that is

not air conditioned will probably be obsolescent."
Wouldn't it be wise for you to install General Electric

Whole Hor"rse Air Conditioning in your new homes? Ceneral
Electric Cooling can be installed at little extra cost with the
new Ccneral Electric Cas or Oil Furnace as a year 'round
air conditioning "package." Ceneral Electric also makes
units that may be installed independent of the heating sys-

tem. For full information contact your local General Electric
Air Conditioning dealer-in the yellow pages of your 'phone
book. Ceneral Electric Company, Air Conditioning Depart-
ment, Tyler, Texas.

Pogress /s Our frlost /mporfant hoducf

GENERAL@ETECTRIC

HOUSE & HOME
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National Homes "Component"
Houses make it possible for you to
win the big share of sales in 1-our
market. As a National Homes
builder-dealer, you can sell homes
ir.r authentic st,vles by four gre;rt
architects . . . in every size and pri
range . . . and provide specific
features desired by each prospect.
There are actualll' hundreds of rvar
in vr,hich buyers can plan thest:

"Cornponent" Homes to suit their
individual needs and desires !

Morc irnportant, National Hornes

"Component" Houses give you an
imnrediate and effective wa)' to
control your building costs. Using
the required basic components
as short'n, and choosing frorn the

optional components listcd, 1'ou
can meet the demands of selective
buvers, quickly adjust 1'our brrildi

l)roqram to the fluctuations of the
market . . . avoid needle'ss specrrlatio
and costly overhead . . . turn )our
capital more often ! The cliffercnce
in profits is yours!

To further increase 1'our sales and
lorver vour costs, National Hornes

offers these important llcnefits:
Interirn and pennanent financing . .

frec prornotional advcrtisinq . . .

special open-housc furniture
packages. . . liberal local ner+'spaper

radio and television allorvances . . .

special architectural services. sitr'-
planning and color st,vling . . .

elimination of inventory and
u'arehousing. . a one-year
guarantee of all materials and
rvorkmanship against latent delects.

t For Jurtlter inJormation, wrile to

George A. Cou,ee, Jr., Vice President

Jor Sales, ,Yational Homes Oorporation,

I-aJalte tte, I n I iana. Plant s a,l La.fa-ye t te ;
IIor.reheads, -Neu, ??trk; T1'ler, Tt,ras.

7-he Nation's Lorgest Ploducer of Qualitt


